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Shcvelnose sturgeon collected during biological monitoring at Dike 53.0L. Physical and 
biological sampling is being conducted at this site to assess changes at the site caused by 
changing the configuration of the dike into a weir. As constructed, the dike extended into the 
navigation channel and was considered a navigation hazard. Thrvugh coordination with 
regional resource agencies. an agreement was made to lower the last 300 ft. of the dike to -15 
ft (create a weir) while leaving the resl of the dike intact. Pre-modification bathymetry, 
velocity, hydroaooustic fisheries data, and fish sampling were completed at the site on January 
20, 2000. Fish sampling was conducted in cooperation with the Missouri Department of 
Conservation, Cap ..... Girardeau L TRMP field station. One hundred and twenty six fish wer:J 
collected. The collection was dominated by shovelnose sturgeor1 ~ut also included paddlefi~h. 
blue catiish, sauger, and goldeye. The results of this work are in Appendix H. Post
rnodifica~ion monitoring at this site is scheduled for 2001. 
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Avoid and Minimize 

Environmental Impacts Program 


SL Louis District - Mississippi Valley Division 

2000 Progress Report 


Executive Summary 

The St. Louis District agreed to establish an Avoid and Minimize Program (A&.M) in 
1992 to reduce possible environmental impacts of increased navigation traffic due to 
construction of a second lock at Melvin Price Locks and Dam. Full scale implementation of the 
program began in 1996. Expendimres in the program total roughly $1 million a year. Direct.ion 
of the program is coordinated through the A&M learn, which consists of srate, federal and 
private partners in both natural resources and industry. Each year, a progress report detailing 
A&M activities during the past year is released. 

Construction effons in 2000 were focused on Pool 24. In 1993 the A&M program 
constructed three chevron dikes at river mile 289. The original design called for the placement of 
five chevron dikes at the si1e. In 2000 the A&M Program issued a contract for the construction of 
the final two chevrons. Due to abnormally lower water levels in 2000 the new chevrons could 
not be constructed. Further on site inspection has resulted in che determination that, due to flow 
and depth limitations, only 1 chevron dike can be constructed. Plans now ca11 for that structure ro 
be completed in 2001. 

Biological monitoring work continued on the chevron dike fields in Pools 24 and 25. 
Those results are showing that fish are using the structures as over-wintering and nursery habirat. 
Five new species were documented in association with the Pool 25 multiple roundpoint 
structures (MRS) in 2000. Prior years collections have included the blue sucker, an uncommon 
species in the Mississippi River. A study detailing fish use of off-bankJine revetment found that 
it was providing valuable backwater habitat. Fony-seven species of fish have been collected in 
association with off-bankline revetment jn Pool 24. 

Work to assess and improve fish passage al Lock and Dam 25 continued in 2000. Results 
from 1999 showed that fish movement through the dam gaces occurs almost exculsively during 
open river conditions. Monitoring effons in 2000 focused on creating hydraulic conditions to 
extend or create open river conditions outside of the nacural period of open river. Gate 
manipulation work during the summer found that ex tending the period of open river is possible, 
but rhat velocities increased in gate bay 17. Fish movement data was inconclusive. Changes in 
gate operations did not appear to affect tow traffic. 

Pre-construction survey and fish sampling of a dike modification site in the middle river 
(river mile 53.0) was completed. The dike, which extended into the navigation channel , was 
modified by lowering the last 300 fr. of the dike to -15 ft. below the water (creating a weir). Prior 
to construction the site was considered an excellem over-wintering location for fishes. Fish 
sampling resulted in the collection of 126 fish behind the dike. The collection was dominated by 
shovelnose sturgeon but also included paddlefish, blue carfish, sauger, and goldeye. Post
modification monimring at this site is scheduled for 2001. 
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Two reports on the monitoring of effects of Environmental Pool Managemenl (EPM) in 
Pool 25 were completed in 2000. It should be pointed out that both srudies cook place during 
what would be considered extreme years for EPM and water regulat)on. 

The report on wateriowl food production found that a number of species of planrn, 
including smartweed and chufa. responded to che drawdowns and that seed production was 
higher than those documented at other intensively managed moisl soil impoundmems. 
Conversion of seed biomass to potentia1 waterfowl use days revealed an abundance of available 
forage. Avian use surveys found waterfowl spent the majoriry of time foraging in the shallow 
water areas where vegetation was produced by EPM. The occurrence of young trees in EPM 
created vegetation was ·also documented. The report concluded that varying the EPM regime 
could provide the greatest long term benefits to plant and invertebrate product.ion, but that more 
research is needed. 

The report on fish use of vegetation produced by EPM found that fish numbers were not 
higher in vegetated areas than in non-vegetated areas, though those findings were susceprible to 
the high variability associated with a low number of samples and sites. Low dissolved oxygen 
rates were noted at chree of the four vegetated sites. The importance of Lhe edge habitat between 
the vegetated and non-vegetated areas was documented. The stranding of fishes was noted at 
several locations. Stranding and low dissolved oxygen rates were likely a function of summer 
pool water levels, wh.ich were low for an unusually long period, and outside the normal 
guidelines for EPM. Early spring sampling found that rhe residual vegetation produced by EPM 
was used by over 27 species of fish , with most larval or juvenile fish. Additional work is needed 
to help establish what impact varying the EPM regime from year to year has on fish. 

2000 was the fifth year of the Middle Mississippi River pallid sturgeon habitat use srndy. 
Based on the tracking work, pallid sturgeon continue to show a positive selection for areas in the 
main channel border, downstream of island tips, between wing dams, and the tips of wing dams. 
Pallid sturgeon show a negative selecrion of areas in the main channel , downstream of wing 
dams and upstream of wing darns. Pallid sturgeon show no selection, negative or positive, for 
bend\.vay weirs. Based on these results. future St. Louis District projects in the open river will 
give consideration to the creation or proteclion of these types of habitats and the imponance they 
may play in the recovery of the species. 

A reporr documenting the 1995 bendwfly weir blast sampling survey at Price ' s Bend was 
completed in 2000. This report showed lhat blast sampling was an effective means of sam~ling 
in the extreme conditions seen in bendway weir fields and documented the differences in catch 
efficiency by gear type under those conditions. Twelve species and 217 fish were collected 
during the blast survey. 

In November 2000, a meeting was held to coordinate the placement of wood structures in 
the Mississippi River. This meeting was in response to requests from our A&M partner agencies 
who have long requested chat the SL Louis District explore ways to incorporate woody srructure 
into our Operation and Maintenance Program on the Mississippi River. lt was decided initially 
that {\.VO different types of structures wouJd be placed. Four sites were selected for placement, 
with construction to take place in 200 l. 
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The A&M pro1orwe moonng buoy below Lock and Dam 25 was replaced in 2000. Tke 
new buoy was designed to replace lhe prototype buoy, which was placed in 1998. The new buoy 
corrected lhe design deficiencies of che original buoy. The origjna! buoy was returned lo the 
Discrict Service Base where i1 wjl) be modified based on 1he new design. Plans call for that buoy 
to be placed below Lock and Darn 22, if a suitable si1e can be localed. 

A vision docurnent for middle Mississippi Rjver side channel restoration was completed 
in 2000. This document serves as a guide for side-channel conservalion and resLoralion work in 
middle Mississippi River. The condition and physical auributes of every side-channel in the 
midd.Je Mississippi River is outlined, as are che potential actions needed for rehabili~tion. A 
multi-agency comminu. of A&M le.am membe~ created the document. and while not a product 
of the A&M program, will be used by rhe A&M program as we undenake future side channel 
work. 

The 2001 A&M budget is expected to be $1 million. Proposed construction activities in 
2001 include conwuc.tion of the chevron dike in Pool 24 and placement of the wood structures. 
Monitoring work will include continued sampling a< che chevron dike and multiple roundpoint 
sm.1cmres, new sampl ing behind the bullnose dikes, conlinued tracking of pallid scurgeon in 
relation to Corps training scrucrures, and posc-modJficac.ion monicoring at dike 53.0. Funher 
testing of gace manipulation scenarios at Lock and Dam 25wi11 occur in 2001. Monitoring of the 
effeccs of changing the Environmental Pool Management regime will also continue. Plans also 
call for a generic side-channel micro-model to be created to assist in planning future side-channel 
restoration and enhancement work. 
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Avoid and Minimize 

Environmental Impacts Program 


SL Louis District - Mississippi VaUey Division 

2000 Progress Report 


In October 1992. the S1. Louis District issued Design Memorandum No. 24, 
"Avoid and Minimize Measures, Melvin Price Locks and Dams, Upper Mississippi Rjver 
- Missouri and Illinois". The document was developed as a comm1tment made in the 
I 988 Record of Decision atlached to the Melvin Price Locks and Dam Environmental 
Impacc Statement for che Second Lock. St. Louis District set aside funds from 1989 co 
1995 lo implement eight elements recommended by the study team. Implementations of 
measures in that part of the program were detailed in the 1995 Progress Report. In fiscal 
year 1996, O&M funds were received to begin full-scale implementation of 
recommended measures. The planning and implementalion Learn consists of staff from 
che US Anny Corps of Engineers-St. Louis District, U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service-Rock 
Island (FWS), Illinois Department of Natural Resources (IDl\'R), Missouri Departmenl of 
Conservation (MDOC), Rjver Industry Action Corrimittee (RIAC), and the Long Tenn 
Resource Monitoring Station (LTRMIMDOC) al Cape Girardeau. Mo. Each group 
contributes staff time to plan and anend meetings and collect data as part of a monitoring 
program. This team meets al least once a year to discuss ongoing work and plan future 
work. Outside of these meetings the St. Louis Djstrict routinely corresponds with the 
team to coordinate monitoring and solicit ideas and input. 

The A&M program has produced a yearly progress repon since 1995. Th.is report 
details project activities over the pasl year and describes expected activities in the 
upcoming year. Many of the accivities occur over several years. Copies of the previous 
years' reports, and Design Memorandum No. 24. are available from the St. Louis Districl. 

2000 A&M Program Activities 

A&M 1. 2000 Construction. Construction efforts in 2000 were focused on Pool 
24. In 1993 che A&M program constructed three chevron dikes at RM 289.0. These 
chevrons were placed to hold dredge mat.erial, con1rol main channel and side channel 
deposition. and improve habitat diversi1y. These structures have proven to be excellent 
}1abital for both fish and macminvenebraLes. The original design called for the placement 
of five chevron dikes at the site. In 2000 che A&M program issued a contract for the 
construction of lhe final two chevrons. which were to be placed becween the ex)sting 
Slruccures, and the consu-uction o( a nocched closing structure behind Sourh Fritz Island, 
just below lhe chevrons. However, due to abnormally lower wacer levels in 2000 the new 
chevrons and nolched dike could nm be constructed. Funher on site jnspection has 
resulled 1n the determination that, due to flow and depth limitations, only l chevron dike 
can be constructed. Plans now call for that structure to be completed in 2001. 
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A&M 2. Chevron Dike Monitoring. The A&M program has constructed lhree 
set.s of chevron dikes. The first set was constructed in 1993 arriver mile 289 in Pool 24, 
near Cononwood Island. This set of chree dikes was constructed in 1993 as an altemalive 
co consuucting a closing rock structure, 10 maintain the existing flow splil in thal reach, 
and as a placement site for dredge disposal. In 1998, three chevron dikes were 
constructed at river mile 266, in Pool 25. These dikes were placed ro focus main channel 
flow. In 1998 a single chevron dike was constructed at river mile 250, also to focus river 
flows. Future work calls for che placement of four additional dikes al the river mile 250 
site. construction of an additional dike at river mile 289. and construction of a set of 
chevron dikes at river mile 226, in Pool 26. Since construction, bjologlcal moni1oring has 
taken place at the chevrons dike fields at river mile 289 and at river mile 266. 

Pool 24, River Mile 289 Biological Monitoring. Then ljno\s Depanmenl of 
Natural Resources (IDNR) has sampled the set of three. chevron dikes located in Pool 24, 
near Cottonwood Island (river mile 289), since they were constructed in 1993. The si1e 
was sampled four times in 2000. Analysis of the entire data set shows that fish are using 
the chevron dikes and that catch rates inside the chevron dikes are more than double 
catch rates outside of the dikes. Catch rates inside of the chevron dikes were h.igher than 
those in nearby Drift Slough. Over 48 species have been found in association with the 
chevron dikes. The inside of the chevron dikes appear to be providing favorable nursery 
habitat to young-of-the-year and juvenile fishes, including white bass. smalJmourh 
buffalo, largemouth bass, and bluegill . The outside of the chevron clikes are providing 
excellent habitat for a variety of fishes including channel catfish, flathead catfish, 
common carp, minnows. and shiners. A detailed summary of lhe IDNR fish sampling 
efforts in available in Appendix A. 

Pool 25, ruver Mile 266 Biological Monitoring. The A&M program has 
constructed three chevron dikes in Pool 25 of the Mississippi River (river mi le 266). One 
complete and one pan.ial di.ke were constructed in June 1998. Jn March 1999 the panial 
dike was completed and one additional chevron dike was constructed. The lhree chevron 
dikes at river mile 266 were surveyed in August 1999, December 1999, and September 
2000. A winter sample was scheduled for late 2000 but ice formation in Pool 25 made ii 
impossible to sample the site. During each trip bathymetry, veloci1 y, and hydroacouslic 
fisheries data was collected. 

Fish were found in association with the chevron dikes during all three sampling 
trips. The upper and middle dikes showed a marked increase in fish densiry in the 
December sample. These increased concen1ra1ions are likely due to the fact that fish are 
using the strucrures as over-winte.ri11g habitat. Both dikes provide the deep holes and low 
velocities I.hat fish seek out du1ing the winter. The lower dike had no over- win1eri.ng fish 
and held very few fish during any of our sampling rrips. This lack of fish may be due to 
the configuration of Lhat dike and/or when it was constructed. The configuration of that 
dike (the riverside leg is much shoner than the bankside leg) does no1 provide lhe refuge 
from nver flows that the other diles appear too. Having been conslruc1ed one year later 
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than the upper two chevron dikes. the lower chevron dike has had only 1wo high wacer 
event to create a scour hole behind the dike. The lower dike is also bu\h higher than rhe 
other dikes . Consequently, depths behind the lower chevron dike are shalJower than 
behind either of the upper two chevron dikes. While lower than rhe December sample, rhe 
August and September samples showed that fish were using al l three of the chevron 
dikes. The density data from September 2000 (pooled conditions) was similar lo that seen 
at open river in August 1999. Detailed results are available in Appendix A. 

Monicoring at the site will continue jn 2001. Presenrly a summer and a wincer 
sample are scheduled. In addition to hyd.roacouscic monitoring, gill nets will be sel 10 

determine species composition behind che dikes. 

A&M 3. Multiple Round point Structure Monitoring. In 1998, the A&M 
Program constructed a multiple round point Sln.JCl'ure (MRS) in Pool 25 (river mjle 
265.7L). This innovative craining structure consists of 6 separate round rock poinrs, or 
cones, on JOO ft centers extending from the bank in a fashion similar 10 a wing dike. The 
round point structure was developed to function as a wing dike and appears at the waler 
surface to be a heavily notched wing dike. Each of the six points stands alone and is not 
connected to the other points. 

The multiple round point structure has been monitored si nce construction for both 
fish use and bathymetric changes. Electro-fish sampling has been conducted by the 
lllinois Depanment of Natural Resources at the site since 1998. The structure was 
sampled four times in 2000. Five new species were collected in 2000, bringing the 
number of species collected ro 21. New species collected in 2000 were the mooneye, 
spotfin shiner, river shiner, sand shiner, and bullhead minnow. Ginard shad, emerald 
shiners, carp, freshwater drum, and flathead catfish continue making up the majority of 
the collected fish. On every sampling occasion prior to 2000, blue sucker were collected. 
Collection of the blue suckers is of in terest because the species is uncommon in the 
Mississippi River and .is a species of concern with resource agencies. No blue suckers 
were collected in 2000. The Dlinois report concluded that the s1ruccure was provid1ng 
useful and valuable habitat (Appendix B). Bathymetric surveys have shown that the MRS 
have increased diversity at the site through a series of individual scour holes tha( have 
been created directly below and downstream of the MRS. The area was all shallow sand 
wave habitat prior to construction. 

A&M 4. Off-bankiine Revetment Monitoring. From 1991 lo 1995 the Illinois 
Depanmont of Natural Resources (IDNR) conducced fish sampling on lhe Gosline Island 
off-bankJine revecmc.nl (OBR) in Pool 24. In 2000, the St. Louis Ois1rict asked the IDNR 
co prepare a report on chat work to help aid the A&M program in assessing the impacts of 
off-bankline revetment and to belp evaluate and plan future work. The results of tbe 
IDNR work showed that the Gosline Island off-bankJine revetment, placed in the mid
1980s, was providing valuable habitat for a variety of fishes. For the Sludy five sites were 
sampled: the outside rock of che OBR, rhe inside rock of 1he OBR, the natural bankline 
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behind the OBR. and rwo conrrol sites (a ma.in channel border site with conventional 
revetment and a side channel border site). Electrofishing catch rates were highest <i)ong 
che natural bank.line inside rhe OBR, followed by the inside rock, side channel border, 
and oUlside rock. Carch rares were lowest ar the main channel border site. A total of 
fony-eight species of fish were collected during sampling, with 47 species associated 
wich the OBR habicars. The number of species collected was highest along the inside rock 
(38), natural bankline (34). and oulside rock (32). Ten species were collected only inside 
the OBR. Seven species of ccntrachids (sunfish and bass species generally considered 
off-c.h::mnel fohe~) were collecred inside rhe OBR . The TDNR report stated that the OBR 
was providing excellent habitat for qual.ity sized catfish and from rhe species composicion 
and number of young of the year fish present, that the. inside of the OBR appears co be 
providing backwarer habirar in a reach where such habitat is limited. A copy of the [[)NR 
repon is available in Appendix C. 

A&M 5. Effects of Environmental Pool Management on Fish and Wildlife. 
The St. Louis District has employed Environmental Pool Management (EPM) since 1994. 
EPM resulted from operalional changes in the way the navigation pools are regulated 
after high water events. What results is a large crop of vegetation in che lower ends of 
Pools 24, 25,and 26. This vegetation becomes available to fish, aquatic insects, and 
migratory birds as water levels rise. The Districl is exploring ways LO further enhance 
EPM but lacks basic information on fish and migratory bird use of the EPM created 
vegetation. In 2000, Southern Illinois University-Carbondale completed cwo studies to 
detemne the response of waterfowl , aquatic invenebrates, fish and water quality lo 

wetland vegetarion produced by EPM (Appendix 0). 

It needs to be noted that the hydrauJic regime during these studies was extreme 
compared ro EPM in pasr years. High water during much of rhe drawdown kept water 
levels about iwo feet lower than the target EPM elevation and for much longer than what 
had been experie1-1ced in other years. This resulted in a greacer vegetative response chan in 
other years and rhe extended dewatering of areas lhat typically would not have been 
exposed for such a long iime. 

SA. Effects of \Valer Level Management on Waterfowl and Waterfowl Food 
Production in Pool 25) Upper Mississippi River. The objectives of lhis study were to 
characierize che plant community associated wich water \eve) management and estimate 
seed biomass product.ion. quantify the aquatic invertebrate population response to 
incre<Jsed vegetarian production. and characterize the spring migratory waterfowl use of 
habnais produced by water level management. 

Fifteen genera of planes were documented during the study, with smartweeds, 
barnyard grasses, and sedges occurring most frequently. Seed production levels produced 
by EPM were substantially higher than those documented at other intensively managed 
moist soil impoundments on the UMR. These high seed counts result in high quality 
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habitat and abundant food availability for migrating waterfowl. Little zonation in plant 
species distribution with elevation suggests relatively uni form availabili(y of food 
resources in the study area. Seed biomass estimates were converted imo potential 
waterfowl use days. These results showed thac even with substantial loss of seed biomass, 
there was an abundance of plant food available to waterfowl. Cottonwood, maple, and 
wi1Jow trees have also started to occur at many of the sampling locations. The presence of 
these species may be an unwanted consequence of EPM. By varying the way EPM is 
implemented every year, prevention of tree species establishment may be possible. 

Invertebrate samples collected in 1998 and 1999 were compared to see 1f 
differences in relative abundance exist between plots and years. Significant differences 
were found between years, with 1998 having higher invertebrate diversity and 
abundance. This may be a result of frequent water spikes in the 1998 EPM effort, which 
could have allowed invertebrates stranded in isolated pools to survive the drawdown, and 
replenished soil moisture allowing drought resistant species to survive in the soil. 
Diversity was higher in vegetated plots than in devegetated plots. No significant increase 
in density was seen between plots, though the authors cautioned lhat more study was 
needed to fully understand the invertebrate dynamics in pool 25. 

Over 170,000 waterfowl use days were recorded each year in the study area 
during the spring migration. Waterfowl were using the vegetated areas with over 94% of 
all waterfowl occurring in those areas with vegetation. Greater than 98% of these birds 
were dabbling ducks, consisling mainly of mallards, pintail, and teal. 

The results of this study have shown that EPM is producing a community of 
annual moist soil plants char in rnrn are producjng a large quantity of seeds known to be 
important to waterlowl and other migratory birds. The organic matter produced by EPM 
contributes to the overall energy budget of the river. having benefits both inside and 
outside of the project area. Additional research needs to be conducted on the relationship 
of rnacroinvenebrate densities and EPM and how varying the EPM regime affects plant 
growth, and consequently waterfowl disuibution within the study area. Evidence is 
suggesting that a varying the way EPM is implemented becween pools and becween years 
may provide the greatest long-term benefit to the resource. 

5B. Fish and Water Quality Responses to Vegetation Produced via 
Environmental Pool Management Pool 25, Mississippi River. The objectives of this 
study were to examine fish use of EPM created vegetated areas versus similar non
vegetated areas. decennine the benefit of residual vegetation to young fishes , and monitor 
the effect of vegetation on water quality and zoopJankton. 

Four sites in Pool 25 were sampled after the 1999 summer pool drawdown 
(29 June to 12 August). Vegetated and non-vegetated areas were sampled at each site 
from late August to rruddle October. Substantial numbers of fish were found in the 
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- - -ve2etated areas but fish abundance and diversitv were not staticallv si~mificantlv h..i~her 
.,, . .,, 

m the vegetated plots. The high variability associated with a smJll number of samples 
and sites may have been the cause. The greatest difference between vegetated and non
vegetated areas was seen at the Turner Island site. At this site the vegetation was 
accessible w fishes that cypically use flowing water habirnt. This area provided nursery 
habitat for young channel shiners, spotfin shiners, and river shiners. 

The results showed the occurrence of low dissolved oxygen (DO) ar three of the 
four sites. Low DO values were probably caused by decomposition of vegetation and low 
atmospheric mixing. Backwater sites were dominated by fish ljke the common carp and 
mosquirnfish. which are tolerant of low oxygen levels. Results also indicated that fish 
may be excluded from using the internal portions of large expanses of dense emergem 
vegetation because of the low DO. 

While the backwater sites had the greatest DO problems, the highesl diversi1y of 
fish collected was in a backwater along the veget.ation/devegerated interface. This edge 
habitat likely attracted edge-dwelling fish. Increasing this edge habitat in dense 
vegetation stands, like those created in 1999, would likely benefit fish Lhrough lhe 
creation of habitat and the alleviation of low DO conditions. 

Residual vegetation from the 1998 EPM effon was sampled in the spring of 1999. 
Th.is vegetation consisted of dead stalks of smartweed. This vegetation, which at some 
sices formed a dense underwater network, provided cover in areas Lhat would otherwise 
have been barren, and likely provided food for fish through increased invenebra1e 
abundance. Uncommon fishes Ji ke the blue sucker, mooneye) si Iver chub and s lenderhead 
darters were collected in association with the residual vegetation. Overall 28 species were 
collected in the residual vegetation. with most being late larval or early juvenile fish. The 
results indicate that these areas are providing valuable nursery and rearing habi1at for 
young fish. 

The hydraulic regime in 1999 was extreme compared lO EPM in past years. I-Ugh 
water during much of the dfawdown kept water levels about rwo feet lower lhan the 
target EPM elevation and for much longer than what had been experienced in other years. 
Th.is resulted in a greater vegetative response Lhan in olher years and the e.x1ended 
dewatering of areas that typically would not have been exposed for such a long lime. This 
was seen in the presence of exposed mussel beds and isolated backwaters. The elevation 
at which many of these areas became exposed or isolated was 431. l fl be.low the lowes1 
target elevarion (432) esLablished for EPM. The authors suggested that alternating 1he 

EPM regime to compensaLe for the negative impacts of a previous years drawdown 
shou.ld be explored. 

Data from 2000, during which water levels were intentionally held on the higher 
end of the EPM range, are presently being analyzed. Furure work will focus on the 
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analysis of the zooplanbon data, invercebrate data collection. the establishment of new 
sires, and further evaluation of rhe timing, duration and depth of EPM drawdowns. 

A&M 6. Fish Passage Improvement at Lock and Dam 25. The A&M program 
began a projecr in 1999 to monit0r fish movement through the dam gates ar Lock and 
Dam 25. Th.is work was undertaken to assess lhe possibilily of condi1ional gate 
management and or strucrnral alternatives to enhance the ability of fish to move between 
pools. The issue of inhibiting fish passage has long been one of concern with the Corps 
state and federal partner agencies. The 1999 results showed that fish were moving 
chrough the dam ar open river. Movement opporrunities oulSide of open river are 
probably very limited. All monitoring work is being conducted in the last gate bay ( 17) in 
the succession. This tainter gate bay is located on the lHinois end of the lock and dam 
structure and has some properties that make it more conducive to fish move.men\ then 
other gale bays. Monitoring efforts in 2000 were lO focus on creating hydraulic 
condicions to extend or create open river conditions outside of the naturaJ period of open 
river. 

Spring rains and snow mell within the basin foel the increase in spring flows seen 
on che Mississippi River. In 2000, the increase in spring flows was not enough ro create 
open river conditions on the Mississippi River. This was caused by abnormally low levels 
of rain and the lack of snow in the basin. Because of these circumstances Lock and Dam 
25 did not have a spring open river event. Tn June of 2000, Lock and Dam 25 did finally 
reach open river conditions. To tesl whecher open river conditions could be extended, it 
was decided that as the Lock and Dam 25 staff recumed. Pool 25 to a pooled condition, 
some gales would be left completely out of the water. To compensace for those gates, 
other gates would be lowered into the water further than normal. Changes in velocity, fish 
movement. and adverse impacts to tows using Lock and Darn 2.5 were all recorded. This 
te~t was conducted on 10 July. The last five gates ( 13-17) were all held out of the water 
while the other 12 gates we(e lowered inlo rhe wacer. As flows decreased during the day 
those 12 gates Weft towered while gates l 3-l 7 remained ouc of the water. Eventually 
gates 13. 14, and 15 were also lowered. Within 10 hours of the iniciaJ gare movements, all 
17 gates had 10 be lowered into (he water co mainta)n pool. 

Fish movemenr did not change due to altering jn the gate settings. Th.is is in Jarge 
pan due to che fac1 that there was minimal fish movement prior co lO July and on 10 July. 
Sampling on 29 June found a fish movement race of .12 fish per minute. Open river 
conditions occurred very late in 2000 and likely occurred afcer che conditions (water 
temperature was already 80°F) that cue spawning, migrations in many fishes. Lock and 

Dam 25 went 10 open river on 9 June, which also allowed an excellenc opponurucy for 
fish movement prior to 29 June. 
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Some concern was expressed rhat the gate manipulations would creale changes in 
flow pauems that could affect tows entering and exiting the lock. Tow p)lots were polled 
as they left Lock and Dam 25 and none reported experiencing problems. 

Velocities di d change during the cest. Two benchmarks were examined, rhe 
percent of flows below 4 fool per second (fps) and the percent of flows below 2 fps. 
These numbers were based on examination of fish prolonged swimming speed. Most fish 
species can traverse nows less than 2 fps. As flows rise above 2 fps the number of fish 
species that appear co be able to pass decreases. Four fps is the upper end of swimming 
speeds for Mississippi River fish. At the start of the tesc over 35% of the flows were 
beJow 4 fps and 5% were below 2 fps. As gates were lowered into the water chese 
percentages continued to drop. Near rhe end of the test, but prior LO placement of gates 16 
and 17 in the water, less than J3% of the f1ows were below 4 fps and less than I% were 
below 2 fps. By comparison, on 29 June, du.ring open river condirions, 89% of the flows 
were below 4 fps and 42% were below 2 fps. 

The results of this study, to date, have shown that fish do move {hrough Lock and 
Dam 25 but movement appears to be limited to periods of open river. Manipulating rhe 
gates to extend the period of open river is possible, but as originally tested also increased 
velocities in gate bay 17. Fish movemenc daca is inconclusive. Changes in gale operations 
do not appear to affect tow traffic. Work in the spring of 2001 will include manipulating 
gates as Lock and Dam 25 is heading towards open river (versus coming out of open river 
like in 2000). Testing at that time should coincide with spring fish movement and should 
gjve a better indication of rhe true effects of gare manipulation on fish movement. A 
st0dy report will also be completed in 2001. 

A&M 7. Middle Mississippi River Pallid Sturgeon Habit.at Use Project. ln 
2000, the A&M prograU\ continued for the fifth year to fund Southern Il1inois Universi1y
Carbondale, Cooperative Fisheries Research Laboratory 10 monitor the relationship 
berween river training strucrures and the feder~lly listed endangered pallid s1urgeon, and 
to collect life history information. Effons in 2000 focused on collecting and 1mplan1ing 
new Jish. rraclcing exisLing fish, and continuing observation of a purponed sturgeon 
spawning site near Chesrer, Illinois. 

Unfortunately, no addirional pallid sturgeon were obtained from commerciaJ 
fishermen and implanted with sonic transmitters during year five. Two pallid scurgeon 
were collected but not implanted with transmirrers . due t0 their small size. Tracking 
continued in 2000 on rwo fish implanted in 1999, one of which was idenlified as a female 
with eggs when originally caprured. 

A total of l 95 relocations of the study fish have been made from 13 November 
L995 to 31December 2000. Mos1 of the tracking efforr was mude berween RM SJ and 
151 in order to maximize relocations. Tht study fish were Joca1ed in ihe main chaonel 
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habira1 for 380( of all relocations.. Main channel border and between wing dam habitar 
were used by the fish 27t;;. and 149( percent of all relocations respectively. Twenty-five 
percent of all the relocations were in some way associated with nver training structures. 
When wacer tempern1ures were below 4°C. the sturgeon were found m association with 
curren1-disrnpt1on srructure~ more often than during the study a.s a whole ( 12% of rhe 
time compared to 9%), ho,1.,1eve.r the main channel was still used most often (48%). Marn 
channel and ma.in ch.annel border habitat were used 82% of the time once water 
temperarnres exceeded 4°C. 

Habitat availabili1y ~malysis indicates rhat the study area was approximately 64 'f'i 
main channel, l 1o/c main channel border, l % downstream island lips. and the other 24% 
of habitat types being related to river training struccures. The sturgeon showed posicive 
selection fo(, in rank order: m~in channel border, down stream of island tips. between 
wing dams, and the tips of wing dams. The fish showed a negative selection for. in rank 
order. main channel, do\vn stream of wing dams, and upstream of wing dams. Seasonal 
trend work showed thal rhe study fish generally moved downstream in the wrnt;:: r. 
upslream during the late summer and faJl , and had variable movements in the spring and 
summec Fifty-five substrate samples taken at the points where srurgeon were relocated 
indicined that the. fish were most commonly found over sand (81c-i ), and occasionally 
over sand/gravel (9'fo) and mud/sill (5.5%). 

Spawning site work in '.WOO expanded s:Jrnpling work completed in J999. The sire 
was sampled twice in 1999, and consisled of sand, very course sand>gravel, and pebbles. 
In the spring of 2000, the site wus sampled on Lhree occ1sions with a benthic egg dredge. 
No eggs of any kind were collected. ln addition , trammel nets were drifted lhrough the 
area during each sampling trip. No pallid snirgeon were collected and shovelnose 
sturgeon made up the major.ty of the carch (59%). The St. Louis District was scheduled 
to collect bathymcrric, velociry, substrate. and hydroacousuc fisheries dalo at the site. but 
shallow water depths during the sprinf in 2000 did not allow the survey boat access to the 
site. Thai work is now scheduled for spring :200 I. 

The results of chis study indicate that pallid sturgeon may have a preforence for 
rhe types of .habitats and condinons crc:ued along the main channel border, downstream 
of island tips. and between wings dams. Based on these results, fucure St. Louis Distnct 
projects in the open nver (including the A&M program) will give consideration to the 
creation or protection of thes·e types of habitats and 1he importance they may play in the 
recovery of the species. Re~:oration or creation of 1hese types of habitats wi 11 increase 
habitat diversiry in the open river. increased habitnt diversity will in wm benefit man~ 
species, including the pallid sturgeon. 

Sourhem Illinois University-Carbondale also completed a supplemental report 
which specifically addressed pallid s1urgeon use of re.aches with bendway weirs. T his 
repon looked at pallid sturgeon use or the Kaskaskia and St. Genevieve bendway weir 
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fi elds. Those rwo fields were within the area (nver mtles 94-1.~3 ') tha1 ~CCl°}unLed for over 
7Qq{ of all paJ!Jd sturgeon relocaL1ons. Within that 30 mjle area. bend\\ a~ weir reaches 
compnsed about 10% of the available habiLat. Pallid srurgeon relocations were 10und m 
associatJon with bendway weir hab1tac 8% of the llme. Based on chose resulrs ii does not 
appear that pallid sturgeon select for or agains1 bendvvay weir habitat. 

More detailed results of the pallid sturgeon work is available in Appendix£. 

A&Tvl 8, Bend way Weir Fisheries SurYey Heport. Since 1990, rhe Sl. Louis. 
Distnct has installed twenty bendway weir fields in rhe Niississippi River. Hydroacoustic 
fisheries work has shown that fish are using the weir fields but determining. species 
composition was impossib le. In 1995. the St. Louis District, in an effon to detennjne 
what species are found 1n associ:111on with hendv..·ay weirs. conducted a high explosive 
fishenes survey at the Price·s Towhead bendway weir field . In 2000. 1he final repon on 
lha1 work was completed. A total of 217 fish was cap1ured using blast fish ing at the 
Price·s Towhead site. representing l1 different species. r reshwnter drum dominated the 
c~tch, followed by gizz:ird shad. and h lue catfish . Species composi11on differed by 
cap1ure method. Pour species. shove)nose sturgeon, sk.ippck herring, stonccat and 
freckkd madtom, were collec1ed only in the mid-water catch nets. ·rwo species, carp and 
snrnllmourh buffalo. were collected only in the surface collections. Species specific catch 
efficiency v<uied greatly by sampling gear. Conventional fish collection techniques (e.g. , 
trorlines. 6Jll nets. and hoop ne1s) v.·cre ineffective c;1pture mechods in the bendway weir 
field when compared wJth the blast fi sh ing. ln fact. the rr.ost numerically abundant 
species iaken by explosives (freshw:.iwr drum} \Vas nol taken by conventional sampling 
techniques. The complete ~port is lot.:~ned in Appendix F. 

A&M 9. Wood Str ucture and the O&l'vI Progam on the Open River. The 
A&M program paiiner agencies have Jong requested Jhat the St. Louis District explore 
ways w incorporate wood structures into our Operation and Maintenance Program on the 
Mississippi River. The pote.nual environmental benefits of the Distric1 incorporating 
wood~ struc.:tures into its O&M progr;.rm include increased habitat diversity and incre~sed 
organic matter in rhe river. Jn November :?000. a meeting was held between 1he Corps. 
Illinois Depanmenr of ~arural Resource~ and the USFWS co de1enrnne how and where ro 
place woody strucrure. lt was decided initiaJJy chat 1wo different lypes of strucwres would 
be prepared. wood bundles and a modJfied pile dike structure. The logs lo be used for the 
project came courtesy of the Westvaco Corporation. Actual design and placement of the 
structores wi ll be determined onsite by wha1 is feasible and safe. 

The first work. site will he in the dike field hetween dikes 164.9 and 165.l. This 
site will s.::;·ve as the testing site to determine what is prac tica l when dri\'1ng Jugs. Once Ji 

has been established wh:tr is fe~sible . the crew will move downstream and place an 
unwli:ed dike at about ri\ler mile 16~ . SR near the head of the sandbar. This site was 
chrisen be..:-ause placement here would likely collect debris and push flov- around f:ie 
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b<1'..."ks1de of the sandbar. helprng ro isolate: the sandbar from the bank Two s1L~ were also 
se,ected for the placement of log hundles. Log bundles v..1ill be placed belund an L-dike at 
rivei· mile 165.SR and a wing dike a1 nver mile 157.3L. 

Pre-construcrion moniwring will include bathymetric. velocity. hydroacousuc 
fish. and substrate surveys of the proposed sites. Post construction monitoring will also 
include bathymetric, velocity. hydroacoustic fish. and substrate surveys, as weU as 
macroinvenebrate and fisheries collection. The structures will be monitored and 
evaluated for their value as tiver training devices. Construction will take place ·n 2001. 
Monnoring will also begin in 2001. The results of the November meeting are in 

Appendix G. 

A&M 10. ~Mooring Buoy Repla<:ernent at Lock and Dam 25. The District 
replaced the moo1ing buoy below Lock and Dam 25 in ::WOO. The original buoy installed 
was a prototype designed by the Corps. based upon input from the navigation industry 
and constructed by them ut no charge 10 the Disuict. The location below rhe dam 
facilita1ed alignment with the lock for tows using the buoy on their way upstre~m . The 
tow caprnins experienced and reporred several problems with the buoy as it was designed. 
First and foremost. it had a tendency Lo tum over, thus being unavailable for use. Second, 
it vacillated severely in the current created by high flows and was Lherefore unsafe for use 
dunng those conditions. The protocype dcsjgn was modified to correct the origintil design 
problems. Major design changes included a deeper and. longer keel and a longer buoy. 
The height was also increased to make access 10 the buoy easier for deck hands 
artempting to cie-off from empty barges. .A. new buoy was constrncLed, based upon the 
modified design.. with shared funding from the Maritime Administration und lhe A&M 
program. The new buoy was transported from Bollinger Ship Yard in New Orleans to the 
Service Base in St. Louis by 1he navigation industry. The new buoy. was placed in late 
September. Preliminary indications are thm the new buoy is funcrioning much better than 
Lhe original. 

The prototype buoy was removed from Lock and Dam :25 when the new buoy was 
insrnl led and transponi::.d to the D1stnct Service Base. Present plans are to modify the 
buoy at the Service Base, based upon the new design. and deploy it aJong.ehe lef1 
descending bank below the lock al Lock and Dam 22. The Corps is working with our 
partners in the towing industry and MJssouri Department of Conserv;Jtion to find a 
suirnble on-bank mooring location. Modification and installauon of the buoy an<l bank 
anchor will be accomplished utiHzing A&M funds : hopefully in 200 I. 

A&M 11. Wing Dike J\tfodification Pre-project monitoring, Dike 53.0L. 1n 
Ja:iuary of 2000 the Corp colJected prc-modificanon muli1-beam bathymetry. velocity. 
:md hydroacoustic fisheries data C.ILan ex1st1ng. dike located at nvcr mile 53. As 
rnnstructed. lhe dike e>: tended 600 ft. into the river and had an elevation 0f +15 ft. LWRP 
(.3J0.48). The dike, whic)1 ex,te l)ded into the naviga1100 channel and was consh'.ered a 
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navjgation hazard. W:lS !.>Cheduled for mod.lftcatwn during the summer of 2000 Several 
modification alternative&'~ ere discussed. includin!l ( J) removin~ the last 300 fl. of the. .._ ~ 

dike. f2) lowering the entire dike down to-15 ft . (creatinf a weir) . or (3) lavJering the 
last 300 ft. of rhe dike to -15 ft. while l<::Clving the rest of the dike inract. Through 
coordination w1th regional resource agencies, the dectsion was made to implemem opl!on 
3. The dike was modified in August 2000. 

Results of the pre-modification bathymetric survey showed the presence of two 
holes below the dike. One hole extended behind and riverward of the cip of the dike. The 
second hole, which appeared to have been created by rhe plunging action of \vater 
ovenopping the dike. was located out\\':..trd from the toe of the dike. The hydroacoustic 
anal~1sis found an ~verage densiry of 835 fish per acre at the site. The data showed fish 
using the entire area behind the dike. with the majority of the fish using the insjde hole. 

To complement rhe Corps work. the. Missouri Depa11ment of Conservation set 
four ex.perimentaJ gill nets below the dike. Each 300-ft. net was set on the bottnm. Two 
nets were set in the inner hole, perpendicular Lo the bank, one net was set perpendicular to 
the dike on .the ridc;e between the two holes. and one nel was set perpendicular tC> the tip 
of the dike. J'\ inety-one fish were collected in the inside hole. The collection was 
dominated by shoveinose scurgeon but also included paddlefish, blue catfish, sauger. and 
goideye. Twenty-five fish (all sturgeon) were collected on the ridge between the tw0 

holes. One appeared to be a shovelnose sturgeon/pallid sturgeon cross. Ten fish were 
collec ted in 1he net set off che dike 1jp. This ar.ea likely had flows higher than either of the 
other net set locations. That set included paddlefi~h. blue catfish, and shovelnose 
sturgeon. Post-modifJcauon mon11oring at this Site is scheduled for 200 I. The results of 
che pre-construction work are in Appendix H. 

A&M 12. MJ\1R Side Channel Document In 2000 the St. Loui~ District 
completed a vision document for the middle Mississippi River side channels. This 
document, formed by a multi-agency commHlee composed of the A&lvl team members. 
creates a vision for side-channel conservation and restoration work in middle M1s~iss1ppi 
River. Long LL"rrn goals established b) the 1r::.im included providing over-wintering habitat 
e1very 5-7 miles. providing off channel lw.bit~ll every 5-7 mies, marntaining connect1vity 
;;i.nd sm.ill craft access 10 the side channe l areas, and pro,·iding improved public access to 
river resources . The condition and phys1ca1 atuihufes of alJ 31 side channels in the middle 
Mis$i5sinpi River are outlined in the document. as are the iniual proposeq acuons 
required for rehabilitation and enhancement. The document. located in Appendix 1. \.\ ilS 

not a product of the A&M program. 
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F\' 2001 A&M Program 

The FY 2001 l)&M budget is£ l million. This figure is in line with pre\'1ous 
years· budgets bur is less than the$] .S million per year requested in Design 
Memorandum No. ~4. At chis time. the program is expected LO be extended until 2007 to 

offset the ~nnual differences in funding. Proposed construction activities in 2001 include 
co:Tipletion of the chevron dike Jbove Cononwood Island (river mile 289) and 
constrllction of the wood strucwres in the m.1ddle Mississippi River. Biolog.ical 
monitoring work will include continued sampling at the chevron dike and multiple 
roundpomt structures. new sampling behind the bullnose dikes, conrmued tracking of 
pallid sturgeon in relation rn Corps training s1ructures. and post-modification monitoring 
at d.iJ...e 53.0. Fu11her testing of gate manipulation scenarios at Lock and Dam :25 will 
occur in 2001 . Monitoring of lhe effects of chnnging. the Environmental Pool 
Management regime will also continue. Plans also call for a generic side-channel micro
model to .be created to assi:.:;L in planning future side-channel improvement work. 
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2000 Summary Report on Pool 26 Chevron 
Dike Hydroacoustic Fisheries Sampling 
lT.S. Army Corps of Engineers, St. Louis 
District. 

Cottonwood Island Chevron Dike Fisheries 
Evaluation Update - Illinois Departrnent of 
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2000 Summary Report 

Chevron Dike H)1droacoustic Fisheries Sampling 


US Army Corps of Engineers, St Louis District 

Avoid and 1VUnimize Program 


Background: Three chevron dikes have been constructed rn Pool 25 of the Mi~sissippi River 
(M.R.M. 266.0R). Two of 1.hese dikes ""ere constructed i.n June 1998. One was constructe.ci 1n 
March 1999. These inncwmj,.c channel training structures were built under the St. Louis 
Distnct·s Avoid and Minimiz.1:: program. At this location the three cheHon dikes , which look 
like "V's or U's" with the ape>-. pojming upstream, were built in a downstream line and act to 
deflect now towards rhe channel. During high flow a deep hole is scoured in the :.irea behind the 
chevron dike's apex. The slack-water area that fonns behinds the struc1ures. outside of high flow 
conditions, create~ a unique habitat. Previous fish sam.plmg. work on chevron dikes in Pool 24 
(Atwood 2000; found that a v:-tnety of fishes are using th is habitat. 

Sampling to Oat<:!: The three chevron dikes at 266.0 were sampled once in 2000, on 7 
September. A winter 2000 s&mple was planned but due to icy condi11ons during most of the 
\.\'inter we were unable to access the site. The chevrons were previously sampled on 4 August 
1999 and l3 December l C)99. Information on e:.ich sampling trip fol lows. 

4 August 1999 

All thrci! chevron dikes wl!re sa.mp1ed. Water temperature was 27.2°C. Pool 25 was tit open 
river but c.he chevr0u dikes were not ovenopped. The MV Boyer was used 10 collecl ba1hymetry, 
velocny. :md hydroacoustic fisheries data. Transects were run upstream from the bonom of the 
chevron dike 10 the apex. Three transect:-; were run inside of both the top and middle dikes. Four 
transects were run inside oi the lower chevron dike. Depths behind the top and mjddle chevron 
dikes exceeded J l meters. Depths behind the lower chevron dike exceeded 7 meters. Analysis 
of the h~droacousiic data found similar fish densities behind all three dikes. Densities ranged 
from 3.~5 fish per acre behind rhe top chevron dike 10 406 fish per acre behind che loweJ chevron 
dike. The densiry behind the middle chevron dike was 402 fish per acre. Because Pool '.25 w;.i,; 

at open ri\'cr, i1 is likely that these dikes were provjding some refuge lO fish from the higher 
velocities associale.d wit~ open .ri \·er. 

13 Dect:mber 1999 
A ll three chevron dik.es were sampled. Water 1emperature was 5°C. Pool 25 was at normal pool 
conditions. The MV Boyer collected bathymetry. vdocit)·. and hydroacousric fisheries data. Al 
e;;ich chevron dike. the same rranseots lines run on 4 August were run on J 3 DeGcmber. In 
additton, one cransect w:.is ron across the back end o( e<ilch chevron cti kc and one transect was run 
around the outs) de of the lower and upper chevron dikes. Two additional transects were run 
inside both the top and middle chevron dikes. Depths behind the top and m1dd)e chevron dikes 
exceeded 9 me.iers. Depths b:::hind the lower chevron dike exceeded~ rn~ters . Fish densities 
between the three dikes varied greatly. No fish were found using che lower weir. Fish densities 
per acre were 1.828 and ~)OQ for the upper and mjddle chevron dikes respectively. No fish were 
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er Chevron inside 
er Chevron inside 

Sample 
date 

8-4--99 
12-13-99 

Max. depth Fish density 
meters #/acre 

11 325 
9 

Water temp. Pool conditions 
oc 

er Chevron inside 9-7-00 

Lower Chevron inside 12-13-99 4 Normal pool (win~
Lowe.r Chevron inside 9-7-00 5 52 24.8 Normal pool 

i-ound on the lfansect~ run H<:ross the end of each chnrnn dil,e One fish ~«!S found on che 
rransect around the outside of the lower chevron uike. No fish were found around the outside of 
the upper chevron Trnnsens. <ind D"-h lor,}llion' for :ill rhrer dikes are included at 1he e.nd of the 
report. 

7 September 2000 
All three L'.hevron di\...e~ wen.: ~ampled. Water temperature was 24.8°C. Pool 25 was al nonnal 

pool condi1ions. Tht MV Boyer was used Lo collect ba1hymetry. velocity. and hydroacous1ic 
fisheries data. TransecLs were run upstream from the bonom of che chevron dike 10 the apex. 
fol.Jr transects were nm inside of each the three di~es . Depths behind the top and m.Jddle chevron 
dikes exceeded S meters. Depths behind the lower chevron dike did not exceed 5 meters. 
Anl:llysis of lhe hydroacoustic data found similar fish densiues be.hind the upper and middle dikes 
(.:l90 and 3 l 7 fish per a_;re). Ftsb density behind the lower chevron was very low (.52 fish per 
acre). Densi11es dunng this sample \\·ere similar 10 rhose collec~ed during the August l999 
sample. 

Table 1 _ Chevwn s:im pling_data 

Conclusions: Fish were using the chevron dikes during all sampling trips. The upper and 
midcie dil\es showed a marked increase rn density from the August :md September samples to the 
December sample. These increased concentrations are likely due Lo the fact that fish are using 
the strurture.s :.i•. ovc:r-wintering locations. Both dik e:. provide the. deep holes and lov.1 velocities 
1hat fish seek ou t during lhe winter. The lower dike had no over-wintenng fish and held very 
few fish during an y of our sampling trips. This lack of fish may be due to the configuration of 
that dike :mcl/or when it was constructed. The configuration of lhal dike (t~e riverside leg is 
much sho11er than th~ bankside leg) does not provide the refuge from nver nows that the Ofher 

dikes appenr wo. Having been constructed one year later than che upper 1wo chevron dikes. the 
lower chevron dike has had onl y two high water even1 to create a sc.our hole behind the di ~.:e . 

Consequently. depths behind the lower chevron dike are shallower rhan behind either of the 
upper two chevron dikes. 



While ki'>.. er Lh<rn (he Deccmk:· smnple. {he Augu.s1 and Seprember samples showed tl1z1t fish 
were using all three of the che\'rOn dikes. Tht ~knsity data. from Septc.-;nbe.r 1000 (pooled 
conditions_> was similar co that seen at open river in August 1999. AddHionaJ dcira during th~.t.C'. 
two conditi0ns would help de1ennmc 1f flsh <lre using chevron dikes as a re.fuge from rising flov.•s 

outside of the over~win\.ering sc.ason. Based on the results from Arwood (2000) you would 
expect fish to be usin6 che dikes year round. 

Monitoring at the site will continue in 2001. Present!\ i:l summer and a wincer sample are 
scheduled. ln addition lo hydroacoustic moni1oring, giil nets will be set to determine species 
composition beh1nd the dike. 
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Int roduction 

The lllinois Department 0fNatural Resources. Division of Fisheries. Boundary Rivers Program.. 
with assistance from the St. Louis District. Corps ofEngineers, bas c0nducted fish sampli.r;_g with 
A.C. elcctrofi$hjng (EF) on the Cononwood l sland chevron dikes since October l 993. Three 
chevrons were constructed by the St. Louis District in Lhe October 1993. The chevrons were 
constructed as an ahernative to constructing a rock closing structure between the upper ends of 
Sand Bar Island and North Fritz island. between river miles ~C)O and 289. Construction of1wo 
more chevrons at tl:Us location is planned The chevrons were construcred to increase the 
proportion of the flow going dov.'O the main channel with the goal ofreducing tJ)e amount of 
maintenance dredging needed in tills river reach. 

Me.tbods 

The upstream and doV{llslreartl most chevrons have been sampled. along v.·it.h a small backwater 
slough at Drift Island as a control stations. Jn l 998 iwo additiol)al control stations (Head 0f Bay 
Island and main channel border aloog Cottonwood lsland, adjncenl to the upper chevron) v.·ere 
sampled LO evaluate fhem for possible inclusion in the study. The dates ofsan1pling for these 
:;ices. as well as EF time: period for eac:1 si1e are shown in Table 1 . 

The electrufishing unit used in this study consists of a 230 volt. 4000 wan. >phase A.C. 
generator wruch energizes 3 steel cable electrodes (5/8''} suspended from 3 booms projec11:ng off 
the bow of the boat ( 18' welded aluminum boat). The electrodes are approximately 5' apart. 
project about 6' off 1he bow and extend into thl.'. water about 4' i11 depth. thu5 creating an 1: lec1ric 
field with an approximate diameter of lO' and reaching a <lepth of about 6'. Typically 6 - I 0 
amperes of cwrent are generated within th.is field . The sampling is conducted by a two person 
crew. one stationed in tbe bow of the boat lo dip stunned fish with a long handled dip net from the 
1Nater and into a oxygenated live well and one operating the motor. Typically. 1wo Ef runs are 
conducted at each chevrnn. one along the outside of rhe c.hevron and 0ne within the inside of the 
chevfCln. Rough sketches of the study area and typical chevron sampling runs are attached. 

Alier each EF run the 6sh are idemified to species. weighed and measured, checked for 
abnom1aLilies and dis.:_o.ase. then returned live to the river. Fishes too small to idemify in the fit'ld 
are preservec and returned to Lhe Jab for process ing. Data are; tabulated on standard field sheets 
and later entered into the Department's fisheries database (fisheries Analysis Syslem). Voucher 
specimens were sent 10 the Department ofZoology at Southern Illinois University. Carbondale for 
preservation and s1orage. 

Results and Discussion 

A to tal of 8815 fishes represenLing 56 specie~ have been collected during, l 3~Q minules of 
ekctroftshu1g t0t; .49 iishi l 5 d rrun). \.Vhcn tbese data are summarized by habitat rypt (inside. 
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outside. Drift lsland Slough and Head of Bay Island) over all samrliog. periods (Table 2), the 
higheSl catch rate was observed inside the chevrons ( 15~.23 fsh) 5 min Efl. followed by Drift 
lsland Slough (104.50 fisbJ15 min Ef), outside the chevrons (70.21 Gsh/15 min EF) and Head of 
Bay Island (68.57 fi.sh/1 S min Ef). The number ofspecies collected was also rugbest inside the 
chevrons (4~ species) [Table 1]. followed by Drift Island Slough (38 species), outside the 
chevrons (30 species) and Head of Bay Jsland (27 species). Forty nine ofthe 56 species collected 
have been collected at the chevrons (inside and outside combined). Table 3 swnmerizes fish 
collections .from all si!es sampled to date. 

When the number ofspecies collected at each station are compared (Figure t'). the highes! species 
richness was observed from inside t:-te upper chevron (39 species) followed by Drift lsland Slough 
(38 species). upper outside (29 species}, lower inside (28 species), Head ofBay lsland (27 
species) and lower outside (l9 species). When ca{ch rates for each site (over all sampling 
periods·\ are compared, the upper inside chevron is higher than ail other sites with \59.40 fish/ 15 
min EF. foUowed by lower inside ( 130.94 fish/15 min) and Drift Island Slough (I 04.50 fish!l 5 
min) [Figure 2]. Allhough some of the difierence in catch rates and species richness can be 
explained by variable sampling effon among srarions.. and differences in electrofishing effi~.iency 

among stations, Lhese data suggest lha! the habitat types created inside the chevton dikes are 
holding more individual fishes and more fish species than either the habitat immediately outside of 
the chevrons or nearby side channel and backwater habitars. 

A similar picture emerges when the catch rates ofselected individual fish species at eacb station 
are compared. The calch rates for gizzard shad (Figure 3) and bullhead minnow (Figure 5) were 
higher inside chevrons than clscv"·here. The catch rate for smallmouth buaalo was highest in the 
slough followed by inside lower and inside upper (figure 6). The catch rates for channel catfish 
(Figure 7) and ilathead catfish (Figure 8), however. were b.igheS1 on tbc outside of the chevrons. 
The largemouth bass catch rates were highest in the slough, and slightly higher inside the two 
chevrons than outside (Figure 9). The bluegill catch rate in the slough habitat was much higher 
than elsewhere. but was higher inside chevrons lhan outside (Figure 10) . 

.An e};aminatio.n of the length frequencies of selected fishes coUected :from the vicinity of Che 
chevrons and Drift Island Slough he.lps illustrate the similarities and differences iJ1 the fish 
populations inhabitating lhese habitat types. For instance, allhough smallmouth buffalo densities 
associate<: with the chevrons appear lo be considerably less than lhose in Ori.ft lslan<l Slough: the 
size range observed for this species is slightly greater in the vicinity of the chevrons thar.i in the 
slough. This may indicate the nursery habitat provided by the chevron and slough habitats are 
similar in quality for this species (Figures l l. 12 and 13 J. 

The channel catfish catch ra1e wa.:; more than three times higher along the outside of the chevrons 
than insjde (Table~). suggesting, higher densities outs1de. The channel ca1fisb catch ra\e a1 Drift 
lsland Slough is similar to that observed ins,idc. The size structure of L:hannel calfish c0Uec1ed at 
Drift Island Slough. and inside and outside the chevrons indicates similar sized fishes are utilizing 
these areas (figures 14, 15 and J6). The catch rate data coupled with the lengtJ1 frequency data 
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suggests that adult fish are residing most oft.en outside the chevrons and occasionally move into 
the inside. The purpose ofsuch movement is unknown. but al least two possibiliti;:'.S exist. 
Channel catfish use lhe inside ac:; a temporary resting place from hig.h current velocities 
..:xperie.nced on out.side. and they are u1ihzing th~ sligh1y higher densiry of forage fishes and 
~ligh1er different macroinvenebrate assemblage (Ecological Specialist!>, lnc 1997) found inside the 
chevrons. 

Unlike the channel catfish. the carch rate for while bass on the inside was 1.5 times that on the 
outside and the observed size distribution of these fishes between these habitats is markedly 
di..fferent. The majority of white bass found inside were young of the year fishes. while mos\ of 
those fish co11ected on the outside of the chevrons were one year or older, suggesting the imerior 
h::ibital Lo-; providing valuablt! nursery habitaJ for young wh.ite has~. 

Largemouth bass and bluegill densities also appear to be higher in Drift lsland Slough 1han inside 
chevrons and the size structure in these habitats is similar (Figures I 7., 18, J9 and 20), probably 
indicating. the cbevrops are providing favorabk juvenile and adult habitat conditious. 

ConclusiQn 

The data collecled thus far in thls evaluation strongly suggest that chevron dikes are providing 
useful and valuable habitat for a variery of riverine fishes. Th.e outside ofchevrons have been 
shown to provide exceUent habitat for quality sized channel catfish. flathead catfish, common carp 
and a variet~ of minnov.1s and shiners. Smallmouth bass. uncommon with.in this river reach, have 
aL~o been coUected along the outside orchevrons. From the species composition and the number 
ofyoung of the year fishes present. the inside of chevrons appear lo be providing backwater type 
habitat (at appropriate water levels) in a reac.h C'lf river where such habitat is limited. 
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Table 1. Sampling dates and electrotishing effort for Cottonwood Island chevron dike study. 

Eleetrohsn•ng I 
sarnohn() date !s1at<o11 name effor.1m1n1 

•-'·OCl·931Un""" Cl\evrol) Outside s I 

O~·AUC ·95 UnnPf Cne\//01) Ovts1de 14 
161 :Z.Seo-951Uoner Chevron OutSJde ' 
14 

, 4-A• "'-96 
11·0Ct·95 Un""'r Chevron Outside 

1$Uooer Chevron Outside 
Oi<-Seo-96 Uooer Chev;on Outside I 15 
OS·Ocl-90 Uooer Chevron OlJtSide I~ 
is,,Ju1·9i l Uooer Cnevron Outside I )0 

26-Seo-971Uooer Chellfon Ovl.sioe 15 
12·Jun·98 Uoo.er Cnevron Outside 20 
17-Auo-9S uooei Ctievron Outside 15 
1d-OC1·9B!LlrinA1 Cl\evron Outside i 5 

2&-Ava·991Uooet Chevron Ou1s1de :s 
2~Seo·99 Uooe1 Cnevron Outside 12 ' 
22·Mav.nor(JnnAt Cnevroo Ou1s1oe 12 

15 29-Auo-OOIU"""r Chevron Oulside 
29-See>-OOIUon.<r Chevron Outside 15 
18-0ct-OO Uooer Cl\evron Outside 15 

1.a..0ct-93ILI"""' Ct'levroo Inside 
 .. 

02·AU0·9S Uo""~ Ct'levron Inside 
12-Sep.95 '" (Jooer Chevron lru1ide 16 

14f1 ·0ct·95 Un""r Chevroo 1ns1ae 
14-Auo-96 Unn.>r Cnevron 1ns1de 15 
09·Secr96 Uooer Chevrof'l Inside 1~ 
05-0ct-96 15U"""' Chevron. Inside 
f6-Ju1-97 lJooer Ctie111on Jnsrae 10 

2S· Seo·97 Unr>Ar Chevron Inside 15 

12.Jun-98 
Uooer C11evron Inside 15 
17-Auo-98 Un,.,.., Cnewon 11\side 15 
14-0ch98- Uooer Cl"tevron lnslcl.e 15 

UnOE>r Cnevron Inside26-Aua-99 15 
23-Seo-99 Unn<>t Chevron Inside 12 
22-Mav·OO 12Uooer Chevron Inside 

1529-AUQ·OO Unnar Chewon Inside 
29-Seo-OO Uoner Cnevron Inside 15 
18-0ct·OO Uooer Chevron Inside 1 5. 
14·0c:!-ll3 tl ower Cnevron Outside 9 

16 
14-Aug-95 Lower Chevron Ou1side 
12·Seo-95!Lower Chevron Outside 

15 
09-Seo-95 1 Lower Chevron Outside is 

08-0ct-* Lower Chevro n Outside 
 16 
16-Jul-97 Lower Chevron Ou1s1ae 15 

·<i·AOo-98 Lowet Chevton Ou!Side 15 
1..:-OCl-93ILower Ch!:tvron tnside ~ 

12·Seo-951Lower Chevron Inside 1e 
1.4·A~61LOW!!f Chevron inside 15 

16-Jul-9ill ower Chevron lnsroe is_ 
~2-Jun-981l.ower Chevron Inside 15 

:l ower Cne11ron Inside 1517-Auo·98 
1 4·0~-98 Head of Bav lslel\d 20 

.?5-Auo-99 Head of Ba\/ Island 15 
Head·or Sav Island23-Seo-99 20 

22·Ma11·00 Head·of Bav Island 20 
IHead of Bav ISiand 15 


iS-0::1-00 

29-Seo·OO 

Head of Bai• Island 15 
2'1 ·JUl~95 Dr!h ls1anc Slouofl 3(! 

2' i ·Ju1-ss l Dritt lslana S1ouon j 30 I 
'1 2-AU0'•96 1Dnl'l lslanc SIOUOh 30 I 
12·Auo·96 1Drlll ls1ano Slouoh 30 I 

OB-Oct-96/0ritt Island Slouar. 15 I 
o..:-Auo-97 IDnfi lsiand Stouan 30 i 

I 

06-Auo-981 Ont( lsrand SIOuoh 
04-Auo·97l Drill tsland Slouon 30 

30 I 
06·Auo·-9810nft Island S1ouon 30 I- 30 I2~·Auo-99 I0111t lslano Slouoh 
2S-Auo-99IDrift ISiand Slouon 30 I 
29-Auo-OOIDrrft ,lsland S1oua11 30 I 

- 2.S-·AUO·OOIDritl Island Slouch 3(\ I 
~ 2-Jun-98JCononwood MC8 2G I 

701a1 eHon 10 aa1e 120SlI 
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Table 2. Composlitlo11 ol fishe!. colleeted with bo~I electroftshlnp et Cottonwood Island Chevron Dikes &tudy area. 1993 • 2000. 

Cti-1v1oh hu.idf Cltt"'rottO~ I C"e.wt"10U1 )(.e.aootn.-..i.a.. Onn, b . 3to;uo• Al!StMJalis 

·- _.... •• :#' 
,,, ~51 I 1U ·~ DO l\U 

Soecies f( IH-11flmt:ft N !Nil_ I H HJ,6m1tl ti Nlt6m&r1 N Nlt5<m<I "' Hrll<n<" 
I I I I 

SN>r'rP.CSI' ""' SI C· ?2 1 I 5 '.i09 2' 0 29 SI 0 ~ 2 lO 0 13 
Lor<M:rse oar I I !. o is ~ (J,00 
B<>wfil'I ' 25 C.96 25 ().32 
At!l.e::i-::.&1'\eet I 7 0 00 2 0,()4 I 2 0.03 
S~1oia~ neJT•no 1 () (I<: I 0 02 , Ci 14 2 003 
G1 z:::a1c Sl>80 ™' ?.5 !:19 ll;G ll97 951 1502 IA 2 00 :?~ 'tl 3 1 12S9 1s.01 
Threaaf1n snad 2 0.09 2 0 04 ';! O.C3 
Moonbve 3 (.1 lJ 3 OC5 3 0 04 
B • 'ln930 car:> I Oo.< I I 002 I 004 2 003 
Slll((!!t:arr.. I , 0.04 1 0.01 
Gotdl\SI', I 0.0.: I , 0 02 1 1 0 .0l 
Cero <O!t l 36 108 4 5'1 152 0 63 ~9 7 00 12!> ~-81 326 

( " Csrg r Goldf•a~ , 004 1· 0.0 1 
Ce(!trat S!Ot"erOlle1 f 004 I 002 1 0 14 2 0.03 
SUd<erniout~ mtnno"'' s 0.2.2 5 Oll9 5 000 
,5.1,,P.( (.1-.JO ~ l) 31 11 o.;o 18 013 12: 0 •6 '.lO 0 38 
Soot11" sh<t>a• 1 26 561 263 11 05 -389 2 -.38 A7 6 ] 1 :I 0 12 ~39 ~!'>4 

ROd sn""" I t 062 ·~ 1 l S5 SS o. ~ 3:.". ' Z7 90 , 1-' 
Emera10sl'li11e1 '&17 3013 10371 4257 1714 1279 1561 2.2.29 .. 015 167~ 2364 
Slf•e!1>8nc sN ne< I 00<. I I 002 I 1 0-0\ 
·Rwer~· •81 2 ;oC" 3'1 13': M i 091 I 90] : 01 
..unmoutr :w.nv. I 00' I 0()2 l 001 
sane: S'llnO< 1 ::i :n " 0 1-. 24 O.l J ~-' 0 :lO 
C~"Vlltl stV\61 83 3,69 3'3 \ ._!,1 11S ~ 57 ,, \ .57 1 ll,04 131 1 65 
Soo1te11 shine' 4 0 ,18 4 0.08 4 005 
-Snmi!l •M 13 0.58 13 025 13 0 16 
J!tu1uoose. '1..nl'\OW ' c_ 18 5 0..2 ~ Ill 0 08 .,. 0.!)4 10 013 
BuJL.,....ao minnow 52b 23 ..1 b6 2.l5 ,,...,., g g.: 14 2 00 51 Hl!l 6-'7 e 16 
Bicmo.nt> l>Uf!alO 18 0 @() 18( 0 3'I 13 Ul6 11 •1 .( 311 145 I 83 

Sm;;llm..1u1rc.bl.nf&40 60 2.67 25 I OS 85 ' ~3 :n 029 2$3 9.73 340 4.29 
Blad< :lUfraio I 0.1)4 1 002 2 029 ,, 0 4:? 14 018 
Caf"-<1rv.Aoje:"N"!. 14 0.82 1• 0 .:26 u 0 18 
Ou.llbse>, \ ~ 062 14 0.2<> I 0,04 15 019 
Rivet c:arosucker 105 4 67 , 004 106 \ 98 19 073 ~ 25 1 58 
HiOl'1fm caros.u::M.e~ 1 0,04 , 002 1 0.01 
"""1TMSuell:9' 2 ooa 2 0.03 
Sh<>nneaC! r~ A 0 18 ~ 0 38 13 0 Oil ., 0.51 4 01·5 2 1 0 26 
~'1"" ronror&6 3 0 13 J 005 I 0 " 4 005 
Cllame! aitllsh ~ 1A2 110 ( 62 1..:2 o:w 19 2.ll ~s '"" 204 2 57 
Fl~ca:ftlh s 012 165 4.41 · 10 0.09 ~ 0 7l 33 1 27 148 • 87 
FtliC~lOO m&d!om 1 o~ I 002 t 01t 2 003 
MM3\"lof'ish 23 ~ CZ 23 OAl I 0 ~.( 4S 1 73 69 0.97 
B.<OOI< &(t\IOJS>Ge 2 0.09 2 0.04 I 1 o.°' 3 ()-M 

Wn~e nass :..2 1 l 1112 ,~ 0,59 4i; 0 50 51 0 7i 3 0.12 54 o.ee 
Yellowaou I , 0 04 I 0 02 I 001 
01 3CK C'4tl1W 5 nn 5 ~g: 13 1 86 ,z, '55 139 175 
WMe Ct'aOCI!' 2 009 2 I 0 14 46 1 71 49 062 
UllfOl)!T\OIM bltSO • O , 78 8 034 48 0 76 4 0.57 11 2 4 31 \64 2 07 
Sm&Umol:tt; b~l· 7 0.29 7 0 13 7J 009 
W.!Ymnufr 1 -004 1 0 02 11 IH~ 12 015 
ureen~ I ~ 4{,? 1'3 l\ ::5 ' 18 1 98 .l IJ.29 & O.ZJ 126 H SI 
61•"'-"'IP 26"1 : :;" 55 :>&I 109 308 533 581 8.29 98D 37 59 ;345 1e.95 
Retiear~ I l , 004 • 001 
[9'· .....,,~" GJee<> SU!'lf•sn 11 004 I 002 , o c 1 
LOra'lf.>esl'Otl80 SUl\[1st1 •19 5 30 2 aoa •21 :?25 -3i 0 .71 ~I 1131 420 !;:!0 
iWllfl&\le I t 1 0 °" 1 001 

'"-""'' 31 G 1:; 3 DC6 < OOB SI 000 
IL~~·rc'l 11 O!V• ,. 0 0.: 2 002 ?I 008 .. 005 
IM1;e oane• 21 oos 2 003 
ii'•~!('• dt\Yll 1.81 e ts 53 Z23 236 3d6 Ii 2 -'3 83i 3 19 336 '24 
I 1(111.J~lMfl'tte." ~ c:ahcrnrO 3420 1£:23 :?151! 90.8; 5~78 ~ 61 400. 56.57 27\71 104 5{} en s fl0.70 
I l'\NrnOCI 0, ~c. GOl~dtl\,1 <2 30 -49 7l JS! 56 
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Table 3. Summary of fishes collected with boat electrofishing at Cottonwood Island 
Chevron Dikes study area, 1993 - 2000. 

<f"'\ 

Chevrons Control sites 

"'""''"'°"' ,,.,,,,.,.~ 

"-~-"" 

,__ .. ~ .... ~. "' "'~~- ""'"
sam linr effort (min 85 100 252 257 105 20 390 1209 

Species 

Shortnose oar 5 2 3 10 
Lonrnose nar 5 5 
Bowfin 25 25 
American eel 2 2 
Skio'ack herrinn 1 1 2 
Gizzard shad 215 41 580 125 14 5 294 1274 
Threadfin shad 1 1 2 
Mooneve 3 3 
Binhead carr. 1 1 2 
Silver cam 1 1 
Goldfish 1 1 
Carn 7 27 37 81 49 4 125 330 
Carn x Goldfish 1 1 
Central stoneroller 1 1 2 
Suckermoulh minnow 3 2 5 
Silver chub 2 7 9 12 30 
Sootfin shiner 52 57 74 206 47 3 3 442 
Red shiner 1 5 13 39 32 90 
Emerald shiner 119 194 558 843 156 3 4 1877 
Silverband shiner 1 1 
River shiner 20 13 28 19 2 82 
Binmouth shiner 1 1 
Sand shiner 1 7 16 24 
Channel shiner 5 8 78 28 11 2 1 133 
Soottail shiner 4 4 
Shiners 13 13 
Bluntnose minnow 1 3 5 1 10 
Bullhead minnow 114 7 412 49 14 1 51 648 
Binmouth buffalo 10 8 13 114 145 
Smallmouth buffalo 27 8 33 17 2 2 253 342 
Black buffalo 1 2 11 14 
Carosucker s 14 14 
Quillback 5 9 1 1 16 
River carosucker 30 75 1 3 19 128 
Hiohfin camsucker 1 1 
Snotted sucker 2 2 
Shorthead redhorse 4 4 5. 4 5 4 26 
Golden redhorse 1 2 1 1 5 
Channel catfish 8 56 24 54 19 2 43 206 
Flathead catfish 3 27 2 78 5 33 148 
Freckled madtom 1 1 2 
Mosnuitofish 23 1 45 69 
Brook si!verside 2 1. 3 
White bass 14 5 18 9 5 1 3 55 
Yellow bass 1 1 
Black cranr ie 3 2 13 121 139 
White era ie 2 1 46 "Laraemouth bass 11 29 8 4 112 164 
Smallmoulh bass 1 6 7 
Warmoulh 1 11 12 
Green sunfish 4 101 13' 2 6 126 
Blueqill 23 4 259 22 58 1 980 1347 
Redear sunfish 1 1 
Bluecill x Green sunfish 1 1 
Oranoesootted sunfish 23' 96 2 5 294 420 
Wa!le"e 1 1 
Saucer 3 2. 5 
Loaaerch 1 1 2 4 
Mud darter 2 2 
Freshwater drum 39 18 144 35 17 4 83 340 

To<8' """'"'" fisn col"ot•a 742 479 2678 1679' 480 40 2717 8815 

N"'"""' of s~c.es """"'"° ! 281 19 39 29 27 16 38 56 
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Figure 1 Total number of flsh species collected wrth electrofishing at Cottonwood Island 
chevron dikes study acea. 
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lntroducrioo 

111e Illin<'l ~'. Department ofNatural Resources: Division ofFisheries. Boundary Rivers Program 
has collected eight fish samples wiLh A.C. electro'flsh.i.ng (Ef') at the Multiple Round Point 
Structures constructed by the St. Lotus District. Corps of Engineers al Mi::;slssippi RJvcr mile 
2.S6.6L. since August 1998 (164 min). The sampling was conducted in order to obtain information 
on the composition of fishes lll ilizing thesi:: slruct ures. 

Methods 

The electrofishing (ef) uni1 and the sa.rnpling 1neth0Jology used in this sampling efrorr is tile! same 
as chal used in the chevron dike study. F.ach sampling run involved electrofishing around each of 
the six round poin1s and collecting aU fish stunned v.1ithin the range of the dip net and circling 
around below and between st ructures to capture stunned fishes irutiaUy out 0f range. 

Results and Djscussion 

A rotol of 690 fish (63 .11 fish/ I 5min ef). representing 21 species v.c.;re coUected on the eight 
sampling runs ( 164 minutes 101al) [Table 1 and Table 2]. Emera;d shiner. gizzard shad and 
fla1head catfoh exJubited the highest over~u catch raLes, followed by carp, freshwater drum and 
channel catfish (Table 2). Emerald shiner, channd catiis~ flathead catfish and freshwater drum 
were collec.led at each sampling, trip, carp and shortbead redhorse were collected on 7 of8 trips 
(Table .3). 

A. notable species collected in lb.is effort is the blue sucker. This big river species is uncommonJ~· 
collected jn t:te Mississippi River and is considere.d a species of special concern by state and 
federal natural resources agencies. The coUection ofa blue sucker on 4 of 8 sampling runs may 
indicate lhar these fishes are seek in~ the habi1at conditions provided by these struc1ures. 

The Ieng.th frequency distribuLi0ns of lhe flathead and channel car fishes collected thus tar indicate 
1hat both young of year and older individuals of1hese spe.cies are utilizing these stmctures, 
Length and weight data for channel c::ttflsh. narhead catfish and blue sucker are attached. 

Conclusion 

The data collected thus far in this ~valuation suggesL tbat mu.ltiple round point structures a:re 
prov·iding useful and valuable habitat for a variety ofriverine fishes. CoUection of blue suckers 
may indicate these s1ructures are providing. a uniqu..:- nabitat type Criffk-lik·;: ). once more conunon 
in the ri ver. 
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Table 1. Sampling dates and electrofishing effort for Pool 25 

Multiple Round Point Structures ~ 1998-2000. 


Sampling date 

Electrofishlng 

effort (min) 

18-Aug-99 22 
15-0C1·98 iS 

07-Sep-99 20 
22-Sep-99 30 

23-May-2000 15 

28-Aug-2000 20 
26-Sep-2000 20 
17-0ct-2000 22 

Total 164 



Table 2. Composition of fishes collected with A.C. electrofishing at Pool 25 
Multiple Round Point Structures, 1998-2000 (164 total minutes et). 

Species Number No./ 15mln et 

Gizzard shad BB 8.05 

Moon eye 1 0.09 

Carp 32 2.93 

Spot1in shiner 9 0.82 

Red shiner 3 0.27 

Bullhead minnow 2 0.18 

Emerald shiner 388 35,49 

River shiner 2 0.18 

Sand shiner 2 0.18 

Channel shiner 13 i .19 

Smallmouth buffalo 6 I 0.55 
Blue sucker 9 0.82 

Shorthead redhorse 15 1.37 

Channel catfish 23 2.10 

Flathead catfish 57 5.21 

Stonecal 2 018 

White bass 1 0.09 

Green sunfish 7 0.64 

Bluegill 1 0.09 

Slenderhead darter 1 0.09 

Freshwater drum 28 2.56 

Total number 690 63 ,11 

Total number species 21 



Table 3. Composition ot fishes collected with A.C. electrofishlng at Pool 25 Multiple Round 

Point Structures, 1998 • 2000. 

Spec:1e.s Aug 98 Oci 98 Sep 99 I Sep 99 May 00 Aug 00 SepOO OetOO Total no. ,,...,,..,..""Y 

"'"\fl\::>l1n9 etton lmtn) I 2l/ '" 2i 3C· t5 ~o 20 22 I ~ iiol k • ..... ..--<. 

l 

Gluarri shad 22 30 . 5 17 ' 13 88 6 

Mooneye , 1 I 

Ca1p 3 5 12 3 6 1 2 32 7 

Spotfin shiner 1 5 3 9 3 

Red shinet ' t 1 3 3 

Bullhead minnow I , 2 2 

Emerald shiner 41 8 3 1 I 1 87 55 164 388 8 

River shlne1 2 2 , 
Sand shiner ; , 2 2 

Channel shine• 4 1 1 2 5 13 5 

Smallmouth buffalo 2 2 2 ; 6 3--
Blva sucke1 1 1 6 , 9 4 

Shorinead cedhorse 2 3 1 2 3 3 1 1 15 7 

Channel catfish s 3 3 3 4 3 I , 23 8 

Flalheod catfish 1·4 5 1~ 5 .2 \I 4 3 57 8 

Stoneeilt \ \ 2 2 

White bass I l I 

G1eer1 sunfish 2 3 2 7 3 

Bluegill l I i ·-
S)enderhead darter , 1 I 

F1eshwete1 d•lJITI 2 3 ' I \ 3 12 2 28 8 

Totals 92 55 73 36 30 126 80 1911 6.90 8 

Total no. spp 9 8 '' 10 8 13 9 13 21 
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Introduction 

TZ-;-e 1 2.i. :.r~o :.s Departrne:1.t: of Na~ural rle: so·..;.rce s 1 :Ji·.-:..sion of 
r ishei-ies, !3ou:-1dc,~y Rivers ?.!:"og.Yam cond:..ic~ed fisl": sampli:1g 1,dth 
P. . C . elecL.rofish:.ng ( 3F ) c·n L.:-ie Gosl i::!e. Is land Off-bankli ne 
?.evetrnen: !03R ) becween Jt:.ly :991 and September- 1519 :- t :J .::.va:.'..:a :: ~ 
possible : is~P2ries be~ef is:. s of t hl. s i:.~:pe o : str:..lct.ur~. '7f1i E 
yepo rt prese."1t:s a b!:":..e f overv iew o: t!-le r esul cs of the s :~J:::y. 

Methods 

The Gos l ine Isl a nd OBR is located bet.ween approximate M.::..ssissippi 
River m~ les 289.0 ane 279.8 a l ong t h e l e £c descendi ng ban~ of th~ 
navi gaii:on channel. In. 1S91 thYee e l ectrof i sh ing samp~ing 
scat~ o~s were e scablish ed for t~~s evaluacion : Gosli~e =~s~~e 
Rock, Gosl ~ne Oucside Rock and a main chan~el borbor (MCEJ 
control s i te. ElecLrofis~ing runs a ~ Gosl i n e Insi d e Rock we~e 
made a~o~g the in s i de sur:ace of =he Gosl i~e Island 03R (i.e. 
a l ong the ~ock. s ur£ace b et·ween t..he i s l and and the 03R ) . 
Electrof~s~:ng runs at Gosline Oc~side Rock were made alo~~ t he 
outside sur ~ace of the OBR. ~lectrofishing runs ac the MCB 
c ont.rel s ite wera made a :.ong a corNe!"l::ional ~oc:•.:. :reve-cmeni::, 11;: th 
rock similar in size t o that ac the OBR, loca t ed along the r.5.ghc 
descend ing bank b e t.':,1een approxima r.e river miles 2'77 . 0 and 276. C. 
In 199 2 a stati c~ along the i sland 's natural ba~kline inside ~he 

Gosl ine I s land OB~ w~s adced and in 1~ 9 4 a side channel borc~r 
(SCB) c ont rol site a long che I llinois s horel i ne opposite Gosline 
.Island b ecween appro.x~r;,ate river miles 280. 5 and 279. 8 . The
dates of sampling and elec trofishi"!"lg eff ort for '::iese sites are 
presen~ec in Tabl e 1 . 

The e l ect rofish ing unit used in t hi s stu~y consists o f a 230 
v ol t, 4 000 wat c, 3 p h ase A.C. generatoY which energi zes 3 s t eel 
cable electrodes (5/8") suspended from 3 booms projecting off the 
bow o f t he boat (18 ' welded aluminu.rn boat). The electrodes a:::-e 
appr o.x.::...ma ce l y s · apart, project about 6' off the bow and prc j ec t 
.i.~to t h e water abou t 4' in depth , thus cre ating an e..:.ec-cric field 
wici1 oT! approximate di ameter of :O' and !"eaching a depi::h of abo\::: 
6'. Typica l ly 6 - ~O amperes of current: are generated within 
t h is t : eld. Th e sam;>l2.;:g is conc·..ic~ ea by a two pe.::.-son crew. one 
sta:.i o:1ed in the b ow of t b e bo~t t.o d i p s tun..ned £ish wi r.h a l ong 
ho.ndled d.:..p :let from t:'.:'.l e water and in.:o a oxygenated live well, 
and one cpe.:-a~ ing the mo c.cr. '!'ypicc.l l y 1 c.-11m Er runs were 
conducted at. each st.ation . Rough s k etc!les of tne study area c.nd 
typical CB~ sampl:ng runs are a i: tach ed. 

1'.::.e::- each BF' r-un the £isb are .:..aer:-cified t:o spec: es , weighed and 
me~.sured, c:ieckeci. for a!:mcrma l.i.o:ies and dis e ase, t:he::-i ::-ecurned 
live to =be =iver. F~shes coo sma l ! ca identi f y : n the ~i eld are 
preserved and retur~ed t o t~e lab ~or processing. D&ca are 
t:a.bula~ed on sc.andard f ie~d sheets and - a~er enLered into t he 
~epan::.men:.:: ' s fisher:es database (Fi s heries Analys.:..s Sys.:em) . 
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Results and Discussion 

A ::o r.a l c·= 9 6~~. f i shes rep~ese~<:.ing 4 8 species a n d 2 hyo:!'."1ds hav e 
bee~ col2e cLed dur~ng 1 889 minu~ es o: elec:ro :~s~:ng (7 6 . 9: 
::ish/ : 5 e'f m.:.. n) . \~Jhen : hese data are s ummarized b y hab :'...-:.at type 
(MC3 c o::.: ::-ol , ir.s:.::ie rod: . ir..side nat.ur3.l, ou :.s1de :!'."oc k and SC 

Cor: r.r ol ) ove:::- a l::. f:i sh species and sampling periods (Ta b le 2), 
t:..he h.:.ghe s t ca:c:"" r ate was obse rved alo:ig the na ~:.;.ral ban}:_ i:ie 
i n s i de the 03R (9 7 .34 f~sh/l S min BF ), followed b y i nside rock 
(9 4 . 2 5 :isn /1 5 m~n E?) and s i de cha nn el border control ( 8 3.~2 
fish / 15 min ~F ). Th e catch ra t e at outside rock (62 . 5 2 f i sh / 1 5 
min EF ) was s l~ghtly higher chan che cacch rate ar. MCS con tro l 
( 52 .90 fi sh /1 5 min EF). These da t ~ suggest that the habita: 
t ypes createc i nsi d e che OER are holding more individual fishes 
and moz-e ::i s h speci es t h a n e.:. cher ;:::-.e habitat immediately ou tside 
the OBR or a t t h e concro! sices. It s~ould be noted, however, 
t:1at the h i ghe r catch ra ces ob servec on t.he inside o f the 0 3R may 
be the resul~ o ~ greacer electrofishing efficiency i n che 
shallow , confin ed cona~~ions o~ the inside. 

The nu.rn.....~er of s p eci es co l lected was also highest along the inside 
rocks (38 species) (Table 2 ), f o llowed by i nside natura: (34 
spec ies) and ou ts i de rock (32 spec ~es). The number of sp~ci es 
collected at the MCB and SC contro l sites was 25 and ':.:. 7, 
respectively . When observed as a single habitat unit, with OBR 
habitats inside and outside \' iev..1ed as an inceracting, integrated 
~~o le, we no :ice t hat of che 48 speci e s collected so far in : h is 
study, 47 are associated wit.h the OBR. 

Tne catch rates for g1 ;:::.ard shad, bullhead r::i~mow, smallrnouth 
buf falo, b:.3.ck cr21;::,p ie, white c::.-c.;1pie and bluegi l 2. were ;.1g.:Jer 
i nside OBR than else-....1here . The following species were co:;.lected 
onl y i ns id(: OBR: shor:.:-_ose gar, bow£ in, gel deye, northern p::..~:e, 
g olden shiner, silverband s hiner. sand shiner, blackst:ripe 
topminnow, rnosqui t o fish and orangespotted sun:ish. ~he catch 
~ates for channel cat fish, f l athead ca~fish and smallrnouc.h were 
h ighest o:;i the ou t side rod~ of the 03R . River darter, logperch 
and fanca~ l dart e r we r e c ollected only along the ou:.sice rock 
(Table 2) . 

Conclusion 

The data c::>llect ed t.hu s :ar: in th:..s ev a luation strongly s uggest: 
tha~ oif-bankli ne reveLme~cs are p rovidi ng useful and valuab l e 
habi~a'- =o r a va riety o= ~:.ve!'."ine ::ishes . The out:. s i d e of the OBR 
p rovi de exce l l e nt:: nabic:at fo= qua lit:y s i zed cha!1nel cat. f i s h, 
f l athead catfi s h , c omrnor?' cam and a vari et:v o f minnows and 
sn :..ners . F.:-om t n e s p ecies compos;. cion and-the numbe.::- of you:1g o f 
t~e y ear f i shes p~esen~ , t:~e inside o : OBR appea~ to be prov~di~g 
bac}~rater t ype habi tac (a ~ appropr~ate ~ater levels) in a r e ach 
o ~ ~iver where s uch h ab:.. te::. i s l im:.ted. 
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Table 1. Sampling dates and electrofishing etto11 for Gosline Island 011-banKline Revetment study. 

Srnuon Name I$;;miwno o.a1e ehor- tm1m 
I 

G11-sl111~ 111s1oe Rec~ 11.Ju1-m t 15 
Goslin< 1ns1d!o Roe>- I 5·AU0·91 15 
Goslin11 lns1oe Roe• I 10. Seo·!'.J11 15 

IGvi>lnU 111SJO(i Roe>. I 1 ~-0~1-9 ; 151 
G.o:illfl: lri:;foc Roch I 20•NCN 01 15 
Gosune fnsioe Ar-::1. 11.Dee-9 1 15 
G<:<Sllfl~ Ins•!* Roe~ r 20·Aor·921 15 
GoSlll\£ lllSIOO Rock I 1Z·Mav·92: 15 
Gosline 1r.slce Roch I f':·JUfl-9~ IS 
Gosflfle 1ns1a.< Flool. ·:zi.Ju1,92 15I 
GosJ;ne IOSI~ l'iocl< I P ·AUO·!l21 15 
GoshN- lnsloe Roel. r 23-Seo-92 15 
Gt>sllne Inside Rock 13·0Cl·93 3--"-
GosliM lns1ot Roel. 1:)·0::1·93 15 
Gosllnf: In~ Rod 10·M31--9-: 15 
Gosll/'le 11'\SIOf! Rock 10·Ma\'·9' :ioJ 
Gosline inside l'\o::k 15·JUM!~J 7.3 
Gosline Inside Roe~ fi·JUl•94 10 
Go~tme lnsld!< Aw. I 16· A®•941 10 
Go.s1111io 1ns>08 Roc1< t_1'·Seo-94 15 
Gosline Inside Ro::k S:Oci-94 10 
Gosline lnSl<lt' Roclt 5-J0~95 10 
Gosline lr-.stdl! Roel< 1·AuQ·95 75 
Goslone ~ Roel< n.Seo-95 s 
Gosline inside ROCI{ 1\·Se:>-1151 10 
GoS"lli' MC Contiol 11·JlJ.\.9 1 15 
Gosl"1e MC Conuo! 15 
Gosline MC Con1iol 

5-AvcH' I 
t !)1 ().S~& \ 

Gos•1ne MC Conuol IS-Ol:\·91 IS 
Gosllflt' MC Co:11101 20-NOV·9l 15 
Gosline MC Convol 15 11·Dec:·91 
Gosline MC Comrol lh/UTl•ll2 15 
Goslllle MC Conuot 2 1•JUl·92 15 
Gosline MC Conuol 17·AIJQ·&2\ 15 
Goslm MC Conlfl)I 23·S~·921 15 
Go~flne M C Con11oi 13-0ct·93 J 
Go!SllllO MC Conuol 13·0Cf·93 15 
Gosline MC ConuoJ l5•JU0·94 7 6 
Goshn& MC Co111ro1 ia·Auo·94 10 
Gosl"11! MC ContrOI : -l·Se!>-P•I 15 
GOSllrlll MC COAl!OI 10 5-0ct·94 

6.JUl•95 10Gosl11>eMC ConltOI 
ll·Sep.95Gosl1111.> MC Conttot 15 

Gos~ne OulSIOf I 1.Jul·91 15 

Gos!tne O\JIS•Oa 
 5·Auo-.91 15 
G(lsl1ne Oul&atfe 10.Sep.91 15 
Gosline Outs!Oe 15·0CH!I 15 
Gosline Oul!liot 20-llOll-91! 15 
Gosline Outside 1l·DeG·P1 15 
GoslJne OUISltle t'.'!·Mav·92 15 
Goslrne Ou1s!O!! ll•JUn·9:? ,5 
Gosline ou1siou 2hJUJ.92 15 

Goshnf:' OulSIOI! 
 17·AU0·92 13 
.GoSlrne O u1siot 23-&eu·G2 15 
Goshne Oul51~ 13-0cl-9:1 3 
Gnsl1nt; Outsfo~ 1:<-0ci-83 15 
Gosirn.e OutsiClll li>·Jun·~4 7.5 
Gosline. Outside 6-JuHl~ 10 
GoSlane ou1s1dt 15·AUQ·9'1 10 
Go~llrn: Ootstde l ~·Ser>-94 15 
Gos1111e Oui&de ! 5·0c1·94( )0 
Goshn& OulSade 6·JuHl51 l () 

Goslrne Outside 1·AUt:H?51 75 

Goslltl& OutSlrle 
 n -Seo·9!'> 15 

IGl!l:<lnie lns•oe Na111:al 2("ADl·!f21 15 
Gostin6 lrisk!e Nawral 1'·0Cl..!!Z 30 
Ccll•ne: tn~lae NDIUtoJI ~:? APl·~4. 20 

IGosl1T1e Inside Natural 15·Jun·9-l 15 
!Gosline lflsroe N~Mal I &.Ju~94 10 
Gosun& lns1oe Narur.il 16·AUC·94 10 

·;,·S~o-9-4Gosfone 1nsioe Na!llrat IS 
Gosllr\e inside N.a1u~a1 l ~-OC1·9~ 1 IC 
GoSJinE 1nsld1> Naw:al 6-Ju l-!!5 \0 
Gosrrne lns'ide NaruraJ ~·AU0·95 7 S I 
Go~•me 1nsi<le Naiurai • 1-SeP.951 15 

G~~lir\6- SC Comiol 
 i!t·Jur>-9~1 7.S 

Go~hne SC Conuol 
 f.·JU1·94 10 

1G:OSl1ne st conuol IU·AU0·94 10 
1G~1a~ SC Control i .:-SeD·9:0 15 

G~one SC ::;ontrol I S-Vcl·9.: 


I 
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GOSlar>tl SC Contrpl 
 ll-Ju1·95 10 
IGDSllllE SC ConlrOI I "·Auo·!l5 1!\ 

Gos11ne SC Corttrol 1"Se1i,9: 
 is 
Gcs11n11 Na.1vraJ Comro1 1,·AOJ-9~ 20 

-
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Table 2. Composition of fishes collected with A.C. boat e1ectrofishing @ Gosline Island OBR. 
(number ot fish/ 15min sampling) . 

Soec1~ ::.c5 C'onb ot lnSJd~ Aoet. ~n.s:1at Natu r.Jt 01>l&1dt Roe'< SC Control lo13>s 

Snmphn:i c!ior. ;min) 4081 593 27(1 4881 130' 1889 
I I I 

IShortnose oar 0.08 0.22 
. 0.06 

Bowf1r I 0.061 . 0.01 
Amenca:i eel 0 .04 ' 0.06 0 .02 
Ginard shad 14.82 34.25 22.22 18.81. 7.27} 22.49 
Gold eve 0.05 0.02 
Moon eve 0.29 0 .08 0.09! 
No11hem oike 0.06 o.o~ 

Goldfish 0.13 0, 1 0.12 0 06 
Carp 3.05 506 6.67 3.97 7.96 4.77 
Cam x·GoWlish.hvhrid o.:01i1 ' I 0.0.11 
Gulda11 s l 1ine1 0.05 0.06 0 .02 
Sliver chub 0.33 0.05 0.06 0.28 O. l 7 
Spolfin shiner 0.59 1.16 3.00 0.71 2.19 1.25 
Red shiner 0.15 0 17 0 .18 0 .12 0 13 
Emerald shiner 6 .14 5 49 8.00 9.28 9 69 7.26 
S1lverband shine1 0.03 0.01 
River shiner 0.13 0.39 0.12 0 10 
Sand shiner 0.08 0.02 
Channel shiner 0.03 0 ,, 009 0.12 0.06 
Sn1ner soccies 0.05 0.02 
Bullhead minnow 0.29 1.57 6 .00 0 .80 0.69 1.67 
Biomoulh buffalo 0.1 i 0 .18 067 0061 0 .23 0.21 
Smanmoull'\ 1>utta10 l . 14 2.61 3.22 0.7\ 2.88 i .91 
Black buffalo 0.18 0 .39 0 .03 0 .23 0 .13 
Ouillback 0.08 006 01 2 0.04 
Acver camsvcker 0. i, 1.47 0 .32.I 0.28 2.54 0.78 
IShorthead r&dhorse 0.18 0. '2 0.09 
Golden redhorse 0.03 0.0~ 

Ch~mnel calfcsh 2.65 430 0.94 4.61 4.50 3 .56 
Flathead ca1ftsh 0.66 0 .28 0 .06 2.67 2.31 1.09 
Blacks\rtO& topminnow 006 0. 17 0.05 
Mosquitofish C.18 0 .83 o.n 

: Brook s1lvers1de 0.04 0 .08 0. , 1 0.06 0.06 
Where bass 1.14 o.ss 0.50 043 1.73 0.73 

~bass 0.04 0 .10 0 03 0.05 
B1aok crappie 0 22 ·. 42 6 .44 0.09 0.92 1.50 

lwn11e -::ra;;p:e 0.(\4 0.35 4.06 0.03 0.12 0.7 \ 
~oemou t ~ bass 1 47 4.38 4.06 2.89 6.35 3.45 
Smallmoull·, bass 011 0,10 0 281 0 .12 0 .13 
Warmoutn 0.12 O.ol 
Green sunltsh 0.d..4 2 .76 0.67 0.46 4.62 1 49 
Bfueoll l 3.79 14.1 4 18.33 5 75 9.69 10.03 
Oranaespo11eo sunfish I 0 16 i.06 0 .21 
Blueaill x Green sup1ish "hvbrid 0.03 0 ,03 0.23 0:03 
w aneve 0.04 0 .39 0 .03 0 .07 
Saucer O.iS 0.231 0.28 0 .23 01 6 
River daner I 0.03 0 .01 
Slenderhead daner 0.03 0 .46 0.04 
Loooerch I 003 I 0.01 
FantaJI daner I 0.03 0.01 
Freshwater drum 15 .1 8 , 1.99 8.28 9.62 11.n 11 .93 

To1a1 52.90i 94.25 97.94 62.52 8342 76.91 
No. soecies 25 38 34 32 27 48 



Table 3. Composition of fishes collected with A.C. boat electrofishing @ Go.sline Island OBR. 
(total number collected) 

Spec1e,s I t.IC8 CC<lltOl IMldct Floe~ I Inside Nah;nll Out.side Roe• SC Control Totals 

Sa1.1phng ellon {min)1 408 593 270 11se 130 1889 

Sh0rtn0.>:- ga: 31 41 7 
·3owfin , 1 
Amemcan eal 1 2 3 
G,zzard shad 403 13541 400 612 63 2832 
Goldeye 21 2 
Mooneve 8 3 i 11 
Nonhern p1k~ 1 1 

Goldhsh 5 2 1 8 
Catp S3 200 120 129 69 601 
Carp xGoldllsh hvbr.id 1 ' .. . t 
Golden shi0er 2 1 3 
Silver chub 9 2 1 9 21 
Spolfin shiner 16 46 54 23 19 158 
Red shiner 6 3 6 1 16 
Emerald shiner 167 217 144 302·. 84 914 

Silverband shiner 1 l 
Alver shiner 5 7 1 13 
Sand shiner 3 3 
Channel shiner 1 2 3 1 7 
Shiner·specles -2 -l!w.I 0,2 

Bullhead minnow B 62 lOS 26 6 210 
B1omouth bullato 3 7 12 2 2 26 
Smallmoulh bulfalo 31 103 58 23 25 240 
Black ouffalo i 7 1 2 17, 
OuillbacJ< 3 1 1 5 
River carpsucker 3 58 6 9 22 98 
Shonhead rednorse 7 4 , 1 
Golden redhorse 1 1 
Channel ca1!1sh 72 170 17 150 39 448 
1Fl~1nead catfish 18 · 11 1 87 20 137 
Blacks11ipe 1op:n1nnow 3 3 6 
Mosouitolish 7 151 22 
Brook sllvers1de 1 3 2 2 8 
While bass 31 23 9 14 15 92 
Yellow bass , 4 1 6 

[Stack crappie 6 56 116 3 8 189 
White crappie j I 14 73 1 1 90 
Laraernouth bass 40 173 73 94 55 435 

Srnallmouth bass 3 4 9 ,( 17 
W armouth 11 1 
Green sunfish 12j 109 12 15 40 188 
Blueoill ;c3. 559 330 187 84 1263 
Orangesponed sunfish 7 19 I I 26 
Blueg111 x Green sunfish fwl)r1d ''I .., " 1 - .,_ , 21 4 
waneve 11 7 1 9 
Sauoer I 4 9 5 2 20 
River darter I 1 I 1 

Slenderhead dane: 4 5 
Lo gperch 1' 1 
Fantail daner 11 I 1 
Freshwater drum 413 474 149l 313 154 1503 

Total 1439 3726 1763 2034 723 9685 

I NC>. species. 25 381 34 32 27 48 
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Absrracr: Since 1994. the l .S. ::\.rmy Corps of Engineers (llSACL,l has been conducting a 
habitat ~ahancemem program on Pool 2S. Mississippi River to improve the qualiry and quantit:, 
of riverine-wetland habitat av<iilahl~ w fish and wmerfowl. Environmental Pool Management 
(EPM) promotes moist-soil plam b'TOwth by srnbilizing wa1er levels during the gro"' ing season w 
prevent vegetation from being inundated prior to becoro.ing esLablished. Although EPM is 
similar to m01st-soil mana~ement. th.is wetland managemem technique has never been evaluated 
jn a large, regulated river. We used plant and invenebr:.l.le community response. as well as 
waterfowl surveys and behavioral ot>servations. to evaluate the uriliry ofconducting moisr-soil 
management in the Mississippi Rlver to enhance habitat available Lo migraring waterfowl. 
Following stabilized water levels l m below foll pool for 60 days in 1999. we c.:hara,cterized a 
plant commwury dominated hy moisc-so)J plants. Pozvgonum. Echinochloa. and C~vper-us 
occurred in>75% of sample plots. Most plant taxa were re.latively well-distributed across the 
study area. Seed biomass production was estimated at 2,484 kg/ha. A pa.ired-plol experiment. 
where vegetation growth was controlled i.n 1 plol, was conducted to quantify invenebrate 
diversity and dcnsi1y response to the presence ofvegetation. lnvertebrate diversity was 
significantly higher in vegetated plots than devegetated plots. Nektonic and benthic invertebrate 
density responded inconsistently among study siles. Spring waterfo\vl surveys were dnminaled 
by dabbling ducks (>94%)_ and most birds were observed in ''egetated habitats (>98%). The 
most common species \\.<.;re mallards (A11aspla1.vrhyn.chos) and northern pin1ails (A acuta). 
Behavioral obserYmions indicated dabbling ducks using \•egi;;tated habitat spent 25-57 % of their 
diurnal time-activity budget feeding. Mallards spent the least lime feeding. 3 Jc· r•• whereas 
northern pintails spent Lhe most time feeding, 451Vi1. Based on shon-cenn data , EPM has the same 
effectiveness for producing vegetated habitats be.neficial lo migrating waterfowl in a large_ 
reguJated river that moist-soil manageJ\1em has in traditional shallow impoundments. Results are 
based on one or two years of dara: therefore, additional research and monitoring are 
recommended 10 ensure goals or EPM continue to be met over a broader range of hydro logic 
conditions. Finally. wt: suggest options for varying the implemenunion of LP!\'1 to improve long
tenn performance. encornpass a more regional view. or con.sider a more: diverse aquaiic 
ecosystem. 

INTRODUCTION 

In 19....1-t the l."SACE and Missouri Department of C .mservation (MDC) developed a 

water leve) managemeni plan to enhance fish and wildlife habital along the Lipper Mississippi 

River t>:v increasing wetland habirar quanti1~· and qualiry whiJe maintaining the naviga!i •.>n 

channel. The phin. called Em irunmentnl Pool Marwgem i..:nt; E.P'tvf\ attemptt.:d io increase the 

production of aquatic macrophyies m Pools ~4 , ~~-and :6 by stabil iz.ing water level5 O.~- l.O m 
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below full pool to expose extensive areas of mudflats during. the gr0wing season. Pool levels 

were stabilized at lower levels "'.": 30 days to allo\V plant genninat Ion and growth then grad·Jally 

(<6 cm/day) res1ored to foll pool to prevent vegetation from heing over-flooded. One specific 

goal of EPM was to improve habitat for migraiory waterbirds, panicularly waterfowl. 

While many habitat restoration and enhancement projects profess benctils to migratory 

birds. few assessments ofrestoration ;:.iclude btrds as a criterion. Evaluation studies assess the 

success ofprojects in meeting specific goals and provide information that may help fine-tune 

projects. Waterfowl ·can be a good indicator for evaluating reslora1jon and enhancement projects 

because there is genernlly some histori.c data available for b('lh local :rnd continental popt:lmions 

(.Toth and Anderson 1998 ). Additionally, 1he composition of a waterbird community can rc1k.ct 

the abw\dance of food resources within a floodplain (Kingsford and Poner 1994)_ An increase in 

aquatjc vegecation Ca!1 provide direct benefits to waterfowl by producing foods like seeds and 

tubers (Bc:llrose 194 l) as well as indirect benefos by i.ncreasi11g aquaric macroinvertebrate 

populations (Kadlec 1961 , Harris and Marshall 196~ , Voigt~ l 976. Murkin et al. 1982. V1urkin 

and Kadlec 1986). 

Jnvenebrates are <m ess::mial c0mponen1 of all <1qu;s1ic S) .;;tems. The:~ serv:.: as an 

intennediate between primary producers and higher troph.Jc levels and are an imponant food 

source for numerous aquatic-related ve.nebrates (l-J:.i1Tis et al. 1995). Health of aquatil' 

ecosystems i.s commonly gauged by the ricJmess and abundance: of invertebrates (Harris c:t al , 

1995. Ros~nberg and Resh 1992)_ As the t1uctuaring hydrograph of the historic ri\·er system 

stabilized follovving dam construc1ion there was likely a shift in mvent.:bn:lle faxa (Meniu and 

Cwmnins 1996): therefore. as system strucrure begins to change again. it is plausibk that another 
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associated shi ti. in taxa could occur. Altlwug.h it is common!:-- accepted that aquatic 

m~:itn.iinvenebratt population:: are influcntcd h: the amount of v·~getation in a welland. Ver) li ttk 

is reported on inverlebrale-vegetalion dynamics in riverim: systems with regulated flow. 

Environmental Pool Managecnen1 is based on sound v»etland management princ.iples: 

however. these principles have rnrtl>· been applied to pools of a large. regulated river. Jnitial 

investigations estimated EPM gl'nerated 320-400 ha of emergent vegetruion at l 0-100 stems'm

on mudflats exposed in Pool ~S bc;we1:.:n 1994-1996 (\Vlosinski et al. unpublished data). Seven 

plant genera commonly recognized as waterfowl foods ,,...::rL' the. mos! common. However. 

macrophyte species composition in an irnpoundment will change over lime (hi..·drickson and 

Ta~'lor 1982 l resulting in Oucluations in rypes and amounts •Jf direcL and indircc1 benefits to 

wildlife. Tbe.refore. it js impo11anl to <ktermine ifEPM continues to ~nhance growth of 

macrophyte species proYiding beneficial resources to migrallng waterfowl. Furthermore. no 

e\'aluation of the food resources resulting from [PM has been conducte.d. hnally. no Jal.a have 

been cotr~cted to evaluate if migr:.i~1ng waterfowl are responding lo EPM. TI1e goal of this study 

was w evalumc the use uf moisl-soil management for impro,·ing habitat availahk to rnii;ratin~ 

waterfowl on Poul 25. Mississippi River. 

OBJECTIVES 

l. Characterize the plant ct1mmuni1;- rcsponsl'.: to E?M and c:>timate ~1.:etl biomass 

production. 

.2. Quamil: the aquatic inacroinven.::brare porulation response lo inc.rcased vegetation 

produced b~ EPM 

.) Characterize the respon~e o1 Sprmg m1gra1ing waterfo\vJ 10 habitat produced by l:"T'lv! . 
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STUDY AREA 

The study was conducted in the lower reach of Pool 25, a 3.:2-mile sm:.tcb of thi.: 

Mississippi River between Lock and Dam :25 (river mile 241 .4) and Lock and Dam 24 (river mile 

::73.4. Fig. 1) . l\;l1rmal pool level is maintained at 434 ft Nati0n:il Geodetic Vertical Datum 

(NGVD) al Lock and Dam 25 by the LSACE and minimum 'vater surface elevation is 429.7 ft 

NGVD (Wlosinski l 996. Pa t rid: I 098). Pool 15 contains a m.o$aic of habiuus inclllding 

bonom1and forest> backwater Jake. side channel, backwater, and cropland (U.S. .\rmy \ orps of 

Engineers 1996). Four hundred sixteen vertebrate species ha\'c been recorded in the lloodrlain 

habi tat of Poc1ls 24-26 (Terpening et al. 1975). 

Specific. study sites were located in che backwater slough at Jim Crow fsland: the 

downstream: side-chan.neJ tip at Turner Island. and within the backwater lake of the Batch1own 

S1ate Fish and Waterfowl Managerne.m A.rea. hereafter referred to as Batchtown. Earlier work 

indicated water drawdowns resulted in increased macrophyte abundance at al l .> siles (Wlosinski 

er al .. unpublished data}. All study sites are hunted for waterfowl 1hrou.gh control led drawing 0( 

establi she<l hunting blind s-it.e~ ( L .S. Army Corps of l:.n~lneers ) 996). 

METHODS 

P lants 

Comnnmiry Rt·spu11se.-- \Ve characteri7.ed pJant conunun.iry response using 16 lnmsects. 

oriemed perpendicu lar tc• the shoreline. One transect was located L11 .lim Cr()\.\. J at Tume.r. and 

rhe remainder were in Ratchrown. Along each transect, sarnrle stations were 10<:.ated al 

t t<.:vations corresponding. 10 5.10. 35. 50. and 7S-cm below full ponl. At <.:t..1cb devation. sompl ..: 
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sites were iocated hy ;;.::ml~ tossing a 0.5-m= sampling frame on the ground. We recorded 

number of stems and percent ccn·e;· for each specie.s present inside· the s.ampling frame. Samples 

were collected during 24-~5 Jul~· and I 3 Augus1 1999. begirming approximate!~· 3 weeks afte:· 

pool level reached mirumum 'A ater surface elevation. Nome.nclaturc: for plant .species foUowt.J 

Mohlenbrock ( J986 }. 

We used frequency of occunence and percent cover to describe changes in commtJnity 

structure along the elevation gradient (Dauberuni..r~ 1959). We u~~d a Krusl,.al-Wallis 

nonparameoic anolysis of variance l-'\NOVAI 10 le$f for differences in percent cover r~late.d t0 

elevation. When the /.\"NOVA indicaled differences occurred. we u~cd a nonparametric 

Bonnferoni-type multiple comparison with w1equal sample sizes to 11.lenlify differences among 

means (Analytical Sof1ware 1996). Individual species of woody plants did not occur frequenrly 

enough for a species-specific ~ma}ysis. HoweYer. beco.usc wood: -specie~ encroachm~nl al hi~hcr 

elev~tions could be a concern for managemem, we combjoed eastern cottonwood (Populus 

de/L-oides}. willow (Salix spp.). and silver maple (Acer saci::lwrimun) imo a.single ··woody 

species', category for analysis. 

Seed Biomass.--Vv'e esrimatcd seed biomass of Po~1·gon1.1m lapmh[.folium. Cyperus 

et}'tlu·orhi:.os, Leptochloa pa11icoidcs, Leersia ory:.oides, Echinochicw crusgolli, and £. mw·ic.:~·11a 

at .Tim Crow Island and Ba1ch1trwn using techniques developed by Laubah:n and Fredrickson 

Cl 9Q2 ). This technique u~es regression e.qualwns for rhese particular plant ~recies or a grmtp (1f 

.~or 3 species. which i$ the case for EchiMchloa. to eslimate ~eed biomass irom plant antl seed 

head dimensions. Samples wcrt: cc.ilkue.:Ion 3. 10. and 1 I September 1999, beginning 

approximately 3 weeks afLer normal pool e,levalion was resumed and after the .dominant species 
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cciuld be differentiatcJ and had set seed. Daw wen.: wllected from .;.,:;~ 25~5-cm plots bcated 

randomly along transect~ orienled perpendicuJar to the shoreline. Number o: s tem:- and seed 

heads \.Vere recorded for each plant species rooted within the sa~11pli ng frame . A representative 

plant for each species within the sampling column ,,.,·as chosen for measuring ~~ed head anJ plant 

dimensions. We measured lhe straightened height of the plant (m). height ol'the seed he::id (cm) 

along the rachis from the lowest rachilla to the top of the stro..!igluened sed head. and base 

diamett:r of Lhe seed head (cm) along the lowest seed producing rachjlla ( Laubahn and 

Fredrickson 1992 ). 

Iovertebrates 

We conducte-d an experiment w test if macroinvenebrace di,·ersity and density was 

attributable to increased macropbyt~ production associaled with EPM. We established 4 sets of 

paired-plots on the study area, l set each at Jim Crow and Turner and 2 sets at Batchtown (Fig. 

l ). Each plot was 400 m1 and plots vvithin each pair were spaced nt l~ast I 0 m apart. 

We collected nekwnic ~nd benthic samples during 3-4 Oc1ober 1998 from 9 pojms within 

each plOL at the Jim Crow and Turner sik::;. A drop in pool water level during 1 O· J l Qc.1ober 

1998 tfig. 2) and th:.' onset of the 1998 waterfov.·\ h\.lnti n£ $~::1:.-; Cin pr<.:c\uded us lr0m collecLing 

samples al ln~ 2 Batchtown locations . Nek tonie samples were collecred by passing a D-frame 

S"wcep net 5 times through a verLical column of water. includjng the de.tritu~ layer overlaying the 

sediment. con:aintd by a 40-cm diameter stovepipe sampler. Followin~ each sweep. :he content:, 

of the net w~r~ rinsed \.Vith water inlO a L-.S. Standard 30 m.esh bucket sieve. Al l sweeps f(,r l 

sample. loc[lt.ion were stored in a S'ingk plast)<; zipper,loc.:k freezer bag and p reserved with 80% 

ethyl alcohol until proc:t-:,:)t.d in che !ah. One benthic samp1e was. collected at each sampling. point 
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using a J96.35 -cm~ core ·sampkr lSwanson l 98'.:- J. BentJ1ic samples w...:re rin::;c:d and s.tor~d h~ 

(he same methods as nek.1011.ic samples. 

ln summer 1999. one plo1 from each pair was randomly assigned to remain vegetated 

(con lrol) or to be devegetaled (tre.::.u11ent). Treatmem plots <:ind a 3-5 m buffer arnunJ the plot 

were treated with RodeoG:', a commercial, non-pcrsistc:nt, aquatic herbicide. beginning:! v. eek~ 

after soils were exposed. Plots and buffer areas were tremed every 2 weeks umil water level 

returned to full pool. By preventing vegetation establislu11ent \i.1ithin the devegetated plots w:: 

auc:mpted to simulate substrate conditions prior 10 E.PJv1 (i .t~ no management). Vegc-tated plot:\ 

represented current habit.at conditions. Ncktonic and bentJlic im1et1ebrate samples were coJlected 

al all 4 sites during 2 October I 099 [ollowjng methods used durin~ 1998 , 

In the lab. sampk~ ,1,,·e1-..: stairv:.cl v.'ith rose bengal for at le<t:-1 ~4 bf°"1,1r.;; 1c,1 frH' il i::ne 

processing (Mason and Yevic11 1967). Sampks \"-'ere drained o( the alcohol, rinsed with \.Valer In 

a U.S. Standard 30 mesh s ie,·1!, then sorted under a magnify,ng lamp. ldentificalion ~!lid 

taxonomic classification of macroiovenebrales followed .Pennak (J 989) and Me1Tin ;,nd 

Cummins (l996). Annelids were identified to class. Crustaceans to order N family. and 

Molluscs and Insects to family. This taxonomic resolution is g1.merally adequate ro determine 

trophic functional g~oup (Cummins I 973) ~u1d the number of taAa idemifo..:d was a crude 

indicator of species di' ersit~ 

rnvertebrate diversity was calculated using the Sharmon index of divei:si ry (H \ 

Difference~ in invertebrate diversity was calculated for site-sp<:·c.:ific plot comparisons using a 

modifiec 1-ies\ (Zar 1996). for the Jim C !0\\ and Turner ~.it~~'. 3-factor ANOVA was used 10 test 

for a di fference in rhe mean density of all invertebrate ta:xa. including si1e. year. and trearment as 
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explanatory \'ariables in tl)e m0del. We iested for lJ"eatment effects at Jim Crow and Turner 

separately using 2-faclor ANO\'A with year and treatment as explanatory va:·iables and the 

int~raction term as an indicator response b;" invenebrates (O lhe treatment. Becau!>c data v.cre 

available for Bo.tc.h1own only in 1999. these dat.a were analyzed using. a separate ANO\.A that 

included site a.nd tre:itmcnl as explanatory \'ariables. v.·hen ANOVA indicated differences 

0ccurred. we used Least SigniJicant Differenc.e multiple con1parisoo to identify diffore11ces 

berv.1een specific means. When mx:essary, dat.a were log(x - l) transformed 10 me.tt assumptions 

of normality and stabilize variance. We predicted that if EPl\1 caused an increase in 

macroinve11ebrate diversity and density. Jevegetated ploLs ·would have signific:i.ntly lower dcnsiry 

and di,·crsity than vegetated plots during 1999, 

\:\'aterfowf 

We counred waterfowl during the )999 a1~d 2000 spririt. migration by conducting weekly 

ground surveys . .:\l l side channel and backwater areas souLh of Hausg,en fsland (Fig.. l) Wt'rl· 

sur"eyed beginning the last week in February and ending·afo~r the first week in April. Smvey~ 

were conducted from the bo" of a boat except the sloug.h fin Jim Crov. Island and the impollndd 

arC.ilS of Turner lsland. v ..,hich were surveyed on loot. \\'e rnt'orded total number. species. and 

habitat (whether waterfo\vl were i.n \cgctation or open water ) 1·or all species nf ducks and geese 

observed during each survey. 

For the 6 v..n·k si1rvey period. we report !he number of Waterfowl-use days for dabbling. 

ducks, divi.ng ducks. and Canada geese (Branw canudens1x) . \Vaterfowlcuse da~ >were 

calculated.by multiplying lhe mean waterfowl counc o[ ~ con::,ccutive surveys hy the nw11t>er of 

days between surveys then summing all means ewer the 6 week sun ~-y period. To te::-sl for guild
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specific differences in walerfowl -Ll.$..: days between habitats. we used ~ rwo-tililed Maru1-Wl1itne~.. 

I ·-1.::s1 wi1b Normal Approximation and Continuit) Correcti(lll. 

using aerial survey dat<i provided by Illinoi~ ":arw·al 1-Listory Survey <1;-.tHS). we 

compared watezfowl abundance during spring migralion before \'S. after Implementation of EPM. 

Three ~ears of data were available for spring m.ig.rauon be: fore l:.PM ( l992-94} and six y~ars of 

data were used for post EPM ( 1995-2000). For each year. \.\<.: summed all "' atcrfowl recorded 

during the IN.HS spring survey period rhat typically began i11 mid February and ended mid to late 

April and rested for differences pre- vs. post-EPM using single factor ANOV A. We performed 

analyses on th1.: inost common taxa separately (mallards, nonhem pintails. northern shoveler 

f foa.s clypeara], and American green-v:inged teal lA. crec:cn <.:orolinensis]) a~ well as all dabblers 

combined, and mergansers. Because continental waterfowl populations a.Jso Ouctuated during 

tJ1ese years, we included breeding. ? Opulation estimates for each species or coinbina1ion of 

species as a covariate in each analysis . Conlinentcil popularion estimates wert:: from survey strata 

20-SO of the spring breeding population sun·ey (LS. Fisb and Wildlife Sen· ice 2000) \Ve used 

estimntes Crom the Ma~· follc1wing 1he spring surveys as lbi ~ li kely v;as the be:;t ~stimate ol° 

population size during spring migr3tion. 

W~ conducted behavioral observations to construct ti me-acti "i t~· budg.t:!L~ of waterfowl 

during spring 1nigracion. Obser\'ati o n~ \\'ere conduc.:1ed hc1wecn suiJ ri ~ ..: and !;uw:rL (Central 

Standard Time) from duck blinds located th.roug.hom the study area using a 20-60x sponing 

scop~. individuals were selected for ohservation b~· aiming the spotting. scope al the center 0f iJ 

flock and select in£ th..! bi.rd in the center of the field of\ ie'\ Focal individuals were observed 

for 15-30 m1m1tes with behavior recorded at l 0-::;ec intervals. Ir rhe origi.nal bi rd swam ou1 of 
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view. before Lbe end of the 30-min se,ssion. tl)e obsen·mion '" :1~ adjusted to 'the l)earest neighbor 

of the same specjes and sex as the f(1:;al-indi\ idual (Losito et al. l 989). Beha,·ioral categories 

included: feeding. col'n.fort (preenini;. drinkin~. wing ilapping. he.ad shaking.l. lo.comotion 

(swimming, flying). agonistic (chasing. hiting). courtsh)p (includinl:! c0puJari0n), loafing 

(inactive anc resting). and alen . . '\II data were diclated into a porrable microcassette recorder 

then sequentially transcribed to <law sheets. 

We compared species-specific sex and year difkrenc..:~ in time-acti,·il) bHdgers usi.ng a 2

t.ailed Mann-\\liitn~~ [:-1esr with Normal Approximation and Con1inuicy Correc1ion. 

Differences in specific behaviors between specie~ was tested using K.ruskal-\Valli5 

nonparametric ANOV A and a Bon.nferoni-rype nonparame!T)c multiple comparison (Analytical 

Software l 996 ). All data are presented as non- transformed means (±1 S1-:) and results of 

statistical analyses 1.vere consider~d significant nt P < 0.05. 

RESULTS 

Plants 

Communily Composition-Fifteen genera of plants ,..,,ere recorded from al l plots. Po~vgonwn. 

Echinoc:hloo. and Cyperus were the mos1 conm1on plant genera cncoumered. occ.nrring in 93.2°·11, 

79.5%. and 76.7% of plots. respectively (Table 1). Mean number of genera per plol did not vary 

with elevation (F.1.6h = L40. P =0.:'44). Ml'<in stem density (stems/in~) was highest for Cyperus 

and /''o/_\ •gonum (89.2= 20.8 stems 1m: and 41.4 =5.8 slems1111=. respectivel y: rabie 2\. 1'·1ean 

stem densi1y of woody species was J .9 ± 0.5 stem~'m~ . 

Mean percent C.O\ er was independent of elevation for alJ plants e};c:cpt f'olygt•rwm und 

fpomeapwpureo (F.~.~ =2.650. t> =0.()4} and F.J. 6~ = 3.3(,0. l' -= 0.(1!4. respec11vel:-•: Table 31. 
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Percent cover of Po~1 ·gom1m 1vvas significantly lowe.r al the 7)-cm e1e\·a1ion than the 50-cm 

elevation t.Zcv =2.81, P < 0.0:' ) bu t n01 at the other ele\'ations. Although mean percent covet o1 

Jpornea pu.rpurea was signiftcantl~1 related to ele,·atioo. post ho~ multiple comparison r~ vealed 

no significant differences berween sr:i t-.ci fied c: it: ' ations (le.•· = ~ . SI. P > 0.05 ), suggesting Lhe 

overaJI result was not very strong 

Seed Bionwss. --Seed biomass data was collected for 5 moist-soil plant groups (Table 4 ). 

Estjmated mean seed biomass for all locations was 2.496 k~ l1a and was comprised mainly or 

C,1perus ery1hrorhizos ( l .223 kg/ha) and Polygonum laparh~(olium ( 1.084 kg 11a). Toca! seed 

biomass producuon ptr ha was g.eneraJly higher a: Batchtown than at Jim Crov ... as were g..::nera

s~eciftc seed production~ although Leptochloa panicoides h;1d hi!;her seed biomass production ar 

Jim Crow than at 8atchtt)Wn (Table 4). 

I nv<:rtcbrates 

Diversity. --Si>.1y-onc: taxa were colle.cted from nek.tonic and bent hie samples during this 

study ~ 5~ in 1998 and 3 7 in l 999 (Appendix A). fhe combination of specie~ richness and 

abundance resulted in an overall Shannon diversity index value o[ Hmn~ / = 1.79. Predators were 

the dominant trophic group, represented hy 3 1 different tax a, followed b~· scavengers. 7 tax a: 

shredders, 6 laxa: collector~ and filterers, 5 l.a'\a each; scrapers, 4 ra:xa; and parasites and borers, 

I Laxon each. During 1998. 44 different taxa were co!lec:ted at Jim Crow and 39 different taxa 

were collec1ed at T1..rrner (Table 5): di' crsit; did no1 difkr b~tween plots at ~ither sire (11 ?e::-~ = 

0.69. P =0.494 and '~. 15.., 5 ~ ~ J .88. P =- 0.06~ , rcspeni\le1~·. Table 6). 

i:ollowing vegetalion comrv! in 1999. ~ J ta~a were c0llt.ctcd ol Jim Crnv." l 8 m Tumer. 

2'.2 at Bai.chto ....vn West. and 26 at Batchtown East (Table 5 l. Ten tax2 collected in 1998 were not 
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collec~c:d In J '>99. includ ing, 8 predator taxa and~ collec1or Laxa (Appendix .'\ ~. Divcrsily of cax<:. 

was higher i:i.. the vege rated plots at Jim Crow (t :. ~7 =4.96. P < 0.001 }. Turner (1-: •• 7 = 4.49. P1 1 

< 0.001). Batch((IWI) West U:.tt11S =6. 14. p < o.OOJ ). and Balchl-JWO East(/~ 111u =3. l ~. p < 

0.00~. Tahle 6 ). Predators and sca,·engers were the trc.1phic group found Jes..... often in the 

devegetaLeJ plots. 

!\ektonic Mucroim·enebratc Densi1.1 ·. -- In 1998. rriur 10 the devegetalion experiment. mean 

invertebrate density in all vegeiar.ed plots (n = 4) was 11.0 = 1.2 individuals/in~ . Density of 

invetil'.brates was higher at Jim Cn,,,. rhnn Turner (F1_.., =14.4 l , P < 0.00 I J. but in''"TtL~brate 

density in veget.Pted plots djd noi differ from plots scheduled 10 be devegetated lor either Jim 

Crow (F1I(, = 0.03, p =0.857) or Twner (F , 16. = 1.11. p =. 0 . .307. Tabk 7). Oligocbaeta was the. . 

mosl common taxa. 4.1 ± 0.8 individ1.1als/m'2. followed by Physidae. ~.8 _!_ 0.4 individuals/m:. an<l 

Corixidae. 1.3 .;. 0 . .3 individual::.;m2
. 

Follo\ving vegetation control in 1999. me::in invertebrate- density in all vegetakd plots (n 

::::: 4, including the:! Batchtown sites) w:.is 2.5 ± 0.3 individuulshn:, lower than in J998 (Fr.ih = 

74.88. P < 0.001). Invertebrate den::;it~ in vegetated plots did nOl differ between Jim Crow 3nd 

Turner~ however= invertebrate densiry at Batclnown West wus significant!~: lower Lhan Jim Crov-. 

and in,'l:nehrate densitY at Ba1ch1own East wac; s ig-nificanth· lower than all other site.s <F 1 - - = 
~ - . - ~ 

l 2.66. P < 0.00 I. Tahie 7 ), The mnst common taxa included o}jgochaetes= 0.6 = 0. J 

individuals.'1~1.: . corixid!) 0.5 ± 0.1 indi' iJuals/m::!. and Chiro:·iomidae. 0:4:::. 0.1 individualsim.::. 

For Jim Cro"· and Turner. there\\ as a significanL si lc h~- ~ear by treatment intL-rac ~ i'·"n 

(F ,,,~ = 21 .89. P < 0.00 I, fig . ~I, indkating there w.as not a consisten\ respon::;e hy aquatic 

macroinvertebrates to vegetation re.mo val. !\l rurner. the vegetated plot had hJgher m\ t:ncbrntt 
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densir> than the de,·c:geta~ed plot (F. 10 = I 6.13, P =0.Ul) 1 ). hut invenebrmc di:nsi t~· "'as higher i.n 

the devegetated plot at Jim Crow (Fur= :3.40. P < O.OOJ. hg. 3), We detected no di:frTena ir: 

invertebrale densiry berv.ieen Lreaimeni and control plots ate ther Batchto1,,vn \,\ est 1. F 1 =3.65, P 

= 0.074) or Batchtown Easi tF1•1,, !:: 2.45 . P =0.137. Fig .. 3) in 1999. 

ln an effort to undersrand tbc: differences in invenebrale response 10 presence of 

vegetation, at each site we conducted taxon-spe.cific analyses for the most common invertebrare 

raxa collected; oligochaetes, chironomids, and corixids. We did nut detect a treatment effect for 

oligochae1e or corixid density at eicher Turner (F i.; 2 = 3.57. P:: 0.068 and F. ,.: = 1.34, P = 0.~56 . 

respectively) or Jim Crow (F1 " =0.77, P =0.387 and P1 _ :,~ -· 1.34, P =0.255, respect.i-,·ely J. 

Densicy for both ta':a did nCIL differ significanUy between plots at Batchtown West (F1.1 i> =0.14 , P 

= 0. 7!5 and F 1•16 = 0.08, P·~ 0. 779. n:spectively), but corixid 9ensiry was higher in the n:gclafed 

plot at Baichtown East (F1•16 = 7.?. I. P < 0.0 !6) whereas oligochaete densi1y was similar between 

plots (F1y. =.2.65i P = 0.123. Table 8). There was no detectable treatment cffecl on cb.ironomid 

density aL Turner (Fu?= .3 .19. P = 0.084), but at Jim Crow L'hironomid density incr~asi.::d in tbe 

devegetated plot (F .l~ = 55.41. P < 0.00 I, Table 8) fol lowing vegerntion removal. Chironomid1 

density was similar between plots at Batchrov ..•n West (F1.ll, = :;.65: P= O. l 23 l. but higJH~r in the 

devegetated plol al Batchtov.-n East (Fi.It>·--= 13.97. P = 0.00~. Tablt' 8). 

Finally. we removed chironomids. olig.ochaetes: and corixids frorn 1.he model ti> lest for ci 

treatment eflect on the remain in~ im ;;;rtebrate ta:<a and we dctcc.ted no treatment effect ai Jim 

Crow (Fi.;,~ = C! .40. P == 0.5> l). bu1 invertebrate densfry was lnwer in the dewgttated pkl\ a! 

Tumer rFu:· =.16.96, P <(I 001 : Table 8). hwertcbrate density was greater in the vegetated plot 
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at BatchtO\Vll West (F1.11, =~0. 62. P < 0.00 11 but did no1 differ between plots ar Batchtown East 

(F1.ir. = O.~ l. P =0.656. Table 8 I. 

Ben/hie Mac1 ·1.Jim~el'lebr(J1<: D<!nSI1_1· ·-In I 0CJ8. mean benthic invertebrate density in all 

vegetated plotS (n =4) was .:70.Q ~· 43.6 indjvidua)slrn: . In 0omrast lo the nektonic samples. 

density orinnrtebrates was higher at Turner tl.rn.n Jim C. row (F,,:. = ~5.53. P < 0.0() l). 

Tnvertebra!e density in vegetated plots and plots assigned 10 be devegetated did not differ at either 

Jim Crow \F1 '"=1.21. P = 0.157) or Turner (F1 16 =3.16. P""" 0.094. Table 7). Oligochae1es. . 
were most abundant (25.3.5 =43.9 individuals/m~) foli1)wed b) physids (9.6 ;: l .5 

Jn 1999, mean beothic 1nvt·;tebrate densiry for vegetated plots (11 :: 4) indudirtg the 

Batchtown sites v.:as T:. .7 ± 1.?.7 indivjduals/n1~. lower (han in 1998 (F. 711 = 37JD, P <. 0.001 ). 

Unlike U1e si1e-specific variation i.n the neJ....loni L'. samples colle<:te.d in 1999. b::n1hic invertebrate 

density in vegetated plots did not differ between lhe 4 sites fF'i.:·~ = 0.40. r <. 0. 756, Table 7) .. 

Abundant taxa included oligochaeces (1~ 3 .3 ± l::'. .5 individuals/m:) and physids t.>.4 :::: 1. l 

Following the devegetation 1.:xperimen1then: was a significani site by yc:~1!' by tre:mne:nt 

interaction (F1.<•1!:::.. 9 .31 . P < 0.003. Fig. 4) for Ji rn Crow and r mner. suggesting there was 1101 a 

consistent treatment effect amo1~g sites. Benthic invertebrate density did n01 diffL·r be:,Ytcn plot:

at Turner (Fu. "" 0.11. P == (l .748), but was higher in che de,·cgetated plo1 al .lim Cr0\\ cF, I<· = 

l J .49, P = 0.004. Fi~. 4 ). Separa\e anaJ~·ses showed densit~ diC. not differ bd\.\ecn plots at ~ ith(:r 

Batchtown West (F1 Jh =0.77. P = 0.393) or Batcbto,>..•11 East (F u .. = 0.97. P =0.338. Fi::;. 4}, 
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Simi 1.ar to tbe neklonic samples. we conducred taxon-spcc.ific analyse::. for the most 

common raxa. The?·e was no detectable lreatmem effect for oligoc.:haek or chironomid densi1 ~ m 

Turner ( F, :: =0.88. P = 0.354 and F .. ~: ""1 .78, P == 0.19'.!. respecLively. TabJe 9). bu1density for 

both taxa increased in the devegetated plot Jim Crow (F 1•31 = I0.03= P =0.003 and F 1s::. =6 .33. P 

=0.017, respectively, Table 9). Dcnsi t~ of olrgochaet.es and c.hironomids was similar between 

plots al Batchtown East (F, 16 = 3.03, P =. 0.101 and F 1 : ~ = 1.23. P = 0.~84. respectively ), 

whereas at Batchtown West de115iry of oligochaetes did not differ between plots (Fu, =0.64 , P = 

0.43 7) . b·Jt chironomid density was higher in the devegerate.d plor (Fu t; = 5.72. F =0.030> Table 

9). \Ve ctid nol detect a treaunent effecr for physid densiry at either Jim Crow (F 1 -~ = 4.08, P =

0.052) or Turner (F • ~ z 0 .58, P = 0.453. Table 9) and density was similar ber"' een plots at borh 1 3

Batchtown West (f1•16 =0.00. P = 1.000) and Batchtown Easl (F1. 1b =· 0.02. P =U.896, Table 9), 

Finally, we removed these taxa from the model~ bw did nol Jeteci a sign.ificarn treatment eff~~I 

for the remaining taxa <.it both Ji.m Crow (F1 ~~ = 0.0'2. P = 0.877) and Turner (Fu -:. = J .53, [' == 

0.225). Be.nthic invenebrnt~ dtnsi~y of the remain.ing tax a d;d no1 differ between plots a1 eicher 

Batchtown West (F1, 1 ~. =0.02. P = ~.889) or Batchtown East (J· 1.16= :?..99. .f =0. \03 ; Table 9). 

\>,'atcrfo\.\:l 

Sun'e)'.\'.--Lower Po0I ~ 5 suppone<l J.'2 7 . 1 8~ and 185,870 duck use-days and I )4.:\ and 385 

Canada goose use-days during the 6-week g:round sw·vey pc-nod in spring J9Q~> and ~000. 

respectively. Peak number of waterfowl sw·, ~yed (I 6.277) in J 999 oc.:cun-ed on 7 M:i,.ch (Fig. 5J 

and was dominated by mallards (7,980) and northern pintails (7.8001. Peak Canada g.oose 

numbers was highesr on 27 February ('.:~27, Fig. 6). During :woo. peal number ofwaterfo1.vl 

(1:. I6T1 occurred on 4 March (Fig. ~\and was principally mallards \6.420). northern pintails 
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(3.:5S4 ), and American green-winged teaJ (l} I8). Peak number of Canada ~c:cse ( ~I ) c•ccuned 

on 31 March (fig. 6). Du.ring both years. surveys were dominated by dabbling ducks (Table JU\ . 

Specie.<:-specific abundance is summarized in Appendix B . . .Vier co1molling for continental 

popufation size. we detected no differ~nce in waterfowl abund;rnce for <n1y species or !'pecies 

group in the JNHS aerial survey data (P's> 0.21, Table 11). 

Dabbling ducks and Canada geese were more abundant in ,·egetated habitats (2 =3.32. P 

< 0.00 I and Z = 1.99. P =0.046. respe.ctively), while diving due.ks were rnore common in open 

waler habitats (Z = 3.38. P < 0.001. Table 10). Dming spring 1999. 94.0% of aJI ducks tnunted 

were in vegetated habitats; during spring 2000. ducks in vtgl!tated habitats made up 89.3~·· ·i of all 

ducks surveyed and \),'ere mainly dabbling ducks (99.2%). Dabbling ducks localed 23..2 ~" ii or all 

ducks surveyed in open wa1er in 2000. 

Behavior.--During 2 spring seasons. we ohseP1ed American grecn-v.fogrd Leal for 28.2 h. 

mallards for 55.2 h, and northern pintails for 37.2 h <Table l2). American gre<.!n-winged Leal 

showed no aru1Ual differences in time engaged in locomotion (Z = l.-H , P =0.154). courtship (l 

= 0.20, P == 0.840). or comfor1 (Z = 0.95. P =0.341 ). Foraging effort w~s less duri·ng 1999 than 

:woo (Z = 3. I 9. P =0.00 I) . Conversel:-·. more time was ~pent lo;;tftng. i11 199Q than in 2000 (l = 

:!.36. P := 0.0 l 9, Fig. 7). f em<ile American green-wi.ng.ed Leal spent more: time feeding than 

males (Z = 2.4Q. P-:: 0.013\ whereas mak.s spent more time in comfon acti,•ities (2 ='2 .78. f' = 

0.005. Table 12). Males also spent more time en6a8,ed in locomotion \ Z = 2.05. P = 0.041) and 

aggres$ive encoumers (Z =2.96. P =(LOOT). >Jeither mallards nor nonhern pim~ib dj ffered in 

time acnvil)' budge.ts berween years (Fig. 7). Proponion or time spent in each ac.tidry did not 

differ berween sexes ror either speqes <Table J: J. 
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DLSCUSSION 

P lan ts 

On.e of the ~oals of ErM was to incre.asc- th<: production of plant foods important for 

migratory waterfowl. using moist-soil managem..:-nt. While moist-soil vegetation dynamics are 

well documeoted in seasonally flooded. shallo\v in1poundments (Fredrickson and Taylor 1982, 

.tvlerendino 1989, Lane and Jens::n 19991. this is one of the fe\V quantitative <tSsessments to 

document that moist-soil management b~ lhe same utili ry iu a large. regulaJed river. We 

r~corded 15 t.axa of moist-soil plants. l 0 more taxa than reported in a previous study (\\llosinski 

et al. unpublished data\ including,'3 gener~ of wo(1dy plam species and con1rnon cockkbur 

(Xanthium strumariwn). Unlike \.\·Jasinski et al., v.ie did not rec('rd Panicu.rn or SL'taria. P~rc:_:i.:n t 

occurrence was comparable be1we011 studies for most genera, except we enc.ountcrcd Pol_l;.::onwn 

twice as frequent!) (9.3.2%) and .-1maro111J111s halfas often (16.4%). 

Species occurrence ditTrrenccs Pctween our study and previous dala (\Vl usinski et <il . 

unpublished dala) may be due to sever.al factors. First, Wlosinski et al. repo11 d:lta collected in 

PooJs ~4-26. Thus, although l'tm..icum and Sewria occurred in l:; and I 0% of their plots, 

respec(ively, the~· may n01 have- been present v.i tbin samples collected i11 l\'l(1l .'25. Second. swd~· 

sites within Pool 25 were nol jdcntical bcrwecn srudics. 'Vl:e did not sample \'1egetarion at Stag 

Island (as repcirte<l h) \:\!losinski et al.1. bu1 s:..irnpii:.:d ~xtc11si\·cly ( 1~ tran&ects) throughout 

Barchtown. Third. 1he difference in number of taxa reponed could be related L•.l de watering r~l(:. 

Drawdowns in both l 995 and 1996 commenced follovvi ng ~ 3-d'1y dewalenng. whereas 

drawdown conunenced after a 1 ~-day dewarering in 1999 (hg. 8 ). Slower dewaterjng often 

leads to greater diversity . especially in mid ro late grn,.ving season (Fredrickson and T 1:1ylor 198.2. 
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Lane and Jensen J 99q). Fourr.h. perenrual species commonl~· increase in an impoundmen1 when 

it has been under i-rioi.st-soiI management for more than 4 years. The- occrnTence ofwnod~ 

species in our sample may indicate- succcssional changes in the> plant communit-y since ~1osinski 

et al. collected data in 1996. L.:iStly. we sampled more plols across a greater devational range: 

therefore, we bad a greater prol1;:1bilit~· of detecting relative::!~ rar:.:- specie~~ . 

Trees and perennial herbaceous plant~ occurred lhroughouc Uit- study area. lt seems 

\U11ikely tJ1at trees would beconic: establ ish..:::d a1 the low~r el..:vations, however, these species 01ay 

sur\'ive at the higher sites. This is not necessarily detrimencal because some herbztceous 

perennials can produce a 1arg.e ~bundance or seeds readily ci"1nsumed by wa1erfowl (Fredrickscn1 

and Taylor 1982) and leaf liner from trees can provide ,.aluable nutrients for aquatic: 

macroinvertebrntes! which are food for fish and waterfowl. 1-fo-wever. establ ish.ment of trees may 

cause a decline in early succession annuals through shading. ft~nhermore_ trees may increase 

sediment deposition du ring hi~h water flows. leading to increased siltation rates. 

\Ve fo iled 10 detect substantial differen<:es in plant ·spi.;ci~s compusitilrn with ck\·~1tion in 

the pool. Uniformity )n plant distribution may be a response 10 a fast dewatering c\·enl. Water 

levels in the pool wem from full pool ·_o7S cm below full pool in 13 days: however. Af) cm of 

this drop occurred in 6 days (Fig. 8.1. Stand5 of similar vegetation ;Jre generally produced when 

water is removed from an area in a few days (Fredrick~on and Taylor l 982. Lane and .lenseu 

l 999). Wr: did find that Trnmea purp11reu. Xanthium strwnarium., and Amarcmrhi.t.\ rudis 

occurred more frequent) ~' at higher elevations (Table 1). hut only fp(Jmeo purpur12u is consid~rd 

a dry soil specie~. In general. '-•.i ils ciricd Ctinsidcrnhly folk,wing dcwmering in 1999. V·."::.ter 

leve is st.Dbilized 60 cm below ~ 1ur lowt!Sl sample ele,·ation in l q99. ""hich pem1inect soils 1.0 dr)' 
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enough lo suppon Bidens spp .. a moisH:oil plant species thal prefers drier soils. at our l0wes1 

sampling elevation. 

An0ther. explanation for ul1'.form plant distribution. for at least Po~' ·gonum, Echincn·hlou. 

and C)perus. is that we did not differentiate between species within these genera. Vegetation 

sampling occun-ed several weeks after ge1111inacion. a period when identifying mois1-soi l plant 

species is difficult: ih~rdore. a decision was made du.ring. data colleccion to identit)1 plants to 

genus when speciation was not possible. Zonntion may ha'vc occurred 1,vichi.t) a particular genus. 

but our data does not allov.; us to make thaT distinction . 

An assumption ofEPM was lhat :ncreased moist-soi! vegetation \.\ l,i uld result. in a higher 

production of waterfowl food In the form ol se.eds. Data support this assumption; we estiinmed 

seed production in lower Pool ::'.5 was 2=496 kglha during J999. \Vhile intensively managed 

moist soil impound.meJ)ts in the t:MR can consistently produce 1.344 kg/ha of seeds (Rei.Jet al. 

f989), reported seed biomass esijmates have ranged from .364 kg 'ha in Loui·siana (Davis ct al. 

1961) to 2,910 kg/ha in Missouri (Fredrickson and Taylor 1982}. Ofthe taxa w..: sampled. 

(lpe1w; eryr.hrorhi::us had the highest overall seed biomass\ 1 . .2~3 k!:; 'ha) which was higher than 

vallles reponed by other studies. C)·perus erylhrorhi~as seed biomass w;~s rep011ed at 670 kg'ha 

in the Ill inois River Valley. (Low and Bdlrose 1944.J and Cl'perus seed biomass was r.::poned as 

lugh as 900 b ..~/ha in southeast Missouri (Fredrickson and Tavlor l 98:2J: althoueh. the.re was nn 
'-" - . ,. 

distinction of a particular species. Our estimate of seed biomass estima1e for Po(, ·r:onum 

l1.1palhifv!ium (l ,084 kg/ha) was comparable to others (Lew; 3Jld Belh:ose 1944, Fredri:::kson and 

Taylor I 982). Echi11ochloa spp. seed biomass {l 06.7 kc -'haJ \.Vas cons1derabl~· lowc:r than 
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estimates of 2.920 kg/ha reponcd f'orthe Illinois River noodplaiJ1 <_Low an.d Bellrose 1944 \ nr 

I .350 kg/ha reponed for southeast Missouri (Fredrickson and Tayior I 982). 

'Vli"c onJ~· cstimatt.:d seed biomass and did not consider mher edible plarn parts. such as 

rubers. C)perus esculentus is not considered an import.ant ~eed producer. Investing more en0r£> 

in tuber production for reproduction (Kelley l 090}. lo fact. S:S0
:;, of the bel0wground biomass of 

chufa can be tubers which can wntribute 360 kg/ha of food (Kelley I 090 ). While this value is 

lower tban some of our seed biomas~ estimates. a measure 1> f Tuber biornas~ pr(1cluced by EPM 

wouJd he) p proYide a more accurate calculation of \vaterfov.:l carr~ ing capacity . 

The availability of plant foods is an important determinant of habitat quality on :ireas 

managed for migrating \Vaterfowl (Bellrose and Crompton 1979). To provide a measure or the 

functional value of the seed produced. we convened our seed biomas:- estimates into watcrf(1wl 

ust: days usi.ng the following equation from Reinecke et al. ( l%9): 

{(Seed biomas~ (g/ha) · ME (kcal/g.ll/Dl: E (kcal/<lay) = '-'''ilt~rfowl use-day /ha; 

where ME equal:; m~tab0 l i/..ablc en0rgy of the food fN waterl~·wl =md DEE c..:quals daily energy 

expenditure for a duck trable 13'1. h1rexample. Ech111ochlou has an ME value of 1.81 kcal/g for 

pintails (Table 1.3 ; Hoffman an<l B<)ukhout 1985), and rhc DEE for a rintail is ~43 kc.:al Jay 

(P~nce ) 979). Thm;. the ;-;ced produced by £chmochlaa 011 one hectare of Pool .25 ( I 07 kg/hn ) 

could support 1.242 Pl1D !(1(17.000 g'ha ,. 2.82 kcallgY~43 l..i.:al/dciy]. ~1ulttplying th.is estimate 

b~ rhe es1imared 320-400 ha of ,·,:getatton produced by EPM (V..' losinski et al. unpublish\.:d data) 

indicates that Echinod-1/oa cotil<l support :07.440-496,800 Pt'D. Howe\'CT. such ca1<:u: u; i1. 1ns 

over estimate carrying capac11: because all ::-(~eds produced are not available t 0 waterf1."'w' Some 

seeds are eaten by other birds, seeds ma: fall into deep water \:vher~ th'-'Y are not ,1\·ailable to 
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mac) species. drift awa~' durin;; tlL1w events. or lose encrg;- \'clue du\.· lC) de1enora1jon [ollowin:; 

inundation, [chinochlot.t mas;;· declines 43-57%1 after 90 days of inundation (Neely 1956). Even 

assuming substantial loss of seed biomass t (1 these sow-ces. biomass avn.ilable \Q waterfowl_ was 

substantial. 

Iovertebratcs 

We documenred si£1lific.ant becween vear differences )n the aouatic macrojnve11ebratc 
- • I 

community. Both invertebrate diversiry and abundance were higher at Jim Crow and Turner 

during I 998 than 1999. Differe.nces were nol a resull of the- tvtal number of days between 

ref1ooding and samplin!,'. . ln fact sample sites were flooded 5 days longer in 1999 than 1998. 

Differences may have been caused by differences in hydroperiod between years (Fig. 9). During 

1998. the total number of days recorded below ful I pool was greater than 1999. but water level 

spikes occurred on several occasions. including one e.vent in July when water levels exceeded 

full pool. .Anecdotal reports suggest most of the vegetation that had esrablished prior to thi.s peak 

died (K. Dalrymple, Mi ~.souri Department of C Lmscn ation. personal communicmion ). TI1is high 

waler event was followed by another period of drawdovm and vegetation regro• ..vth before water 

levels rose 10 full pool. In conttast, during L 999 water levels \.ver(: relatively stable for 54 dayi, 

during July and August. Aquatic macrninverrebra\es vary considerably in their ability to survive 

dry condition::; (Wiggins et al. l 980). The more li·.eq uent water level spikes in 1998 ma~· ha,·e 

allowed invertebrates stranded in isolated pools to sur\'ive the drawdown a1~d replenjshed soil 

moisture. !hus tncreasrn.~ the ltngih of ti me that drought resistant inv.::rtebrates were:- able to 

sun•ive in the soil (M. \A•11iles. :wuthern [l!inois Universit. at Carhondale. J).:rsonal 

c0mmDnication l In contrast. the 54-day d.rawdown dunng Lhe hottest months of the yenr {Jul~ 
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August) in 1990 may have decreased tl1e sur\rl\'J.bility of some tax:.i . Ahernatel~'· primary 

producrion (t.e . fo0d for invrnehratcs) muy ha,·e been hi:;.her in 1998 eicber due to favorable soi l 

moisture levels caused by the --irrigation c,·cnts,. or the ~ ge ;·minabon events that occurred before 

and after the .July high water even I. f unhermorc, the senescence of tbe first vegetative grov...1h 

may have contributed a supply ofdetritus bi0mass earlier during rellociJ in J998. This detrjms 

input may have provided addirional strucrnrc and iood resources t11 aquatic macroinvertebratcs, 

thereby allowing for a more rapid rec0lonization or guicke.r produ91ion. 

Aquatic plant communities g.remly influence invertebrate c.ommunities (Wcstlale 1975, 

Voigis 1976, Korschgen I989). An assumption behind EPM was that incrcas-ed \'l:gttJtion 

would pr:ovide direct benefits w invenebrates in the form of food ;md cover (,A.twood e.t al. I 996J. 

which w0uJd bentiit fi sh and birds that feed 0n inve.i1e.brates. Presumably these benefits would 

be measured as an increase in aquatic :nacroinvertebratc di\ l'rsi iy and abundance. Although 

there was considerable arumal variation )11 diversity and density, we found invertebrate di versity 

WCIS higher in \ ~getated \I~ . de\'egetated plots at all sites sampled in J999 er able 6 ). Th1.: number 

of predator, shredder, and ~cavenger caxa 5c.emed rn1_1st i11 flucnced by the pre!.encc of '"egetation. 

\.fost of the predators we collec1ed in the H:gctation are classified as c.llinbers or clinger~ and 

those in deveget~ned areas art mostly swimmers (Mi;rritt and Cummins 1996). Therefore_ 

aquatic maci'oinver1ebra~e predator diversity appear~ to have increased '"'hen vegetation created 

suitahk habitats for these raxa. A !though trophic dynamic.' or inYertcbrales in floodplain 

sy~terns has jeen largely uoslUdicd (Smock l 999): pre~umably. predator taxa was inOuem:cd by 

prey base. However: at 3 of the 4 sites sampled in 1999. im .mebrares \Vere not more abundant in 



vegetared babitat. How the more oiverse predator comrnuniry could contribute to our failure to 

detect differences jn invertebrate densiry between vegetated \'S. devegeuned plots is uriclear. 

In ~ontras1 to diversity . the relationship between invertehratr den.sir:-- and vcg:::micin was 

inconsistent among our study si tes. Ow· data suggest tha1 EPM docs not consistemly result in 

increased macroinvertebrate abundance for waterfowl and fish during fal l. Invertebrate 

abundance is influenced by a \'ariety of ah)otic and bioti~ factors. \\'c initially thought the 

response by invertebrates to ihL· presence of vegetation (signal) would be strong ~nougb to 

overcome variability in other explanatory factor.c: (noise). However. it is apparent th.at 

invertebrate community dynamics within Pool 25 arc more c:nmplex and need furth~r :-1 udy 

before any definitin' cunclusions are reached. Some t.axa would Iikely not rc::,;pond to vegel~1t ion 

bnt rather components in che li11er and soil. We did not quan1ify th~ amoLmt. <ll!pth. or type uf 

liner on the soil surface::. therefore. \:..t·. 1:amlot speculate\\ hi.:1.her differences in litter occurred 

beLween plots. Additionally: litter-dependent t.axa may have been inOuenced by deuital inputs 

associated wi1h vegetation production occurrine; along pl01 p~riphery. and the results we obtajned 

were effected by the size of 1.he 1reatmem plots. Finally, increases in predator~ (either fish or 

invc!'tcbrate predmor~) may have de.cre;1sed prey species :i.bundance in vegetaied .areas. 

The taxonomic resolution \:·.:c chose for invenebrate identificntion may hdvc- cc·mplicated 

our :inalyses for both nel-aonic dfld benthic sam!'l~s. ~·n.1ble.sk.i (l 9R0\ found 1.'.hironomid 

disrribrni~)n in vi.:getated versus devege-tated areas was partrnoned by subfamilies. Ch~ro1wminae 

vvere mote abundant in areas where aquatic mncrophytes were removed thnn adjacent vegetated 

areas: Ortbocladi inae were more abundant in veg:;tated areas and ·1 a.nypodinuc demonstrali.;d no 

difference between habiiars.. Had we used a finer taxonomic re~olut.ion it is oossibl t we mi2hl 
I 



have found laxa-spccific responSC5. However. finer rei:inlution would nu\ have altered c1ur 

conclu~ions aboltl l•verall in,·t·nebrate ahlu1danc.e as "- food !'<>ttrce. for waterfr1wl. 

\:\· 41 terfowl 

The goai ofEPM to increase macrophyte abundance was. in part. an attempt to increase 

the qualiry of river habitats for migrating waterfowl. 8~1 increasing the qualit:i of fora~ing arcas 

in Pool 25, waterfowl ·can mare easily meet physiological and hehavioral demands duri.ng 

migration. such as build ing. endog<tr1ollS reser\'es and pair formation (!'. redrickson and Drobney 

l979) and: or provi<l(: those resourcl!s for a larger population. v;hic.h can lead to mcreased 

duck.Jing recrui1ment on breedjng areas. To meet nutritional demands during migration. 

\VaterfowJ feed on plant foods such as seeds and rubers tfon are high In carbohydrate:- ~ind more 

easily converted to fot and invertebrates that provides ample protein iur individuals undergoing 

molt (f{jcklefs 1974, Anderson and Low I 976. Murkin and Kadlec 1986. Korschgcn 1989, Reid 

et al. I 989). 

Our ground surveys during spring migration rccord~d > 185.000 wat~rfowl use-da~ ::

(TabJe l 0), bl1t <innlysis of pre-\".:. pnsr- FPM ~eri.:il s11rwy dfll i1 did not detect increa~ed 

\\'3tcifowl population. during spring in years follov.. ing implemc.ncation of EPM. This ·should not 

be , ·iewed as evidence tliat waterfowl h;,i.ve not henefined from EPM. First. many fo~tors 

inOuencc spring population size at a specific site. includin~. many th<it ac.1 awa:• fr; 1m the site of 

interest. Second. spring'::-ummer hydrope1iod during 199~-20CJu vmicd considerabJ ;. 

Constraints imposed r~ river Ocn.v menm tha1 EPM wac: not imp\..:mented in :i unil'orm manner 

duri..n.g al i years. Fµnhermorc·. h~ droperic1d du.ring one pre-EPtvJ year ( 1991) may ha ,•e penni rte.d 

mo1st soil plant grov.1h. which may e-:-;plam the large "vaterrowl numbers !'mve~·ed dming spring 
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of 1993(rabkl1 ). Given such strong imerannual variability and limited years <1va1lable for 

comparison. It is 1101 surprising we could not detect differences in wm.crfowl abunda.nc~. 

Because distribution of migratory birds is infh1cnc.cd by numy foc.;tors. abw1dance i~ rt (lt 

always an adequate measure of lrnbitat quality (Van Horne 198.3). rather parameters tJ1a1 

characterize the functional response of waterfowl may be mMe useful. On our study areJ . . >94n.o 

of aJl wate.rfo·wl occu1Ted in' c:;dated areas and >98% of these birds were dabbling. dncks 1ha1 

spenr from 25-57% of their diurnal time foraging (Fig. 7). Although we do not have diel data. 

the most common dabbling ducks in Ollr surveys (mallard. pintail. and teal) feed e)l.tensi\·d~ on 

the seeds of plants recorded during plant surveys. Foraging d Ton was consistent with data 

collected a1 other spring niigra1ion areas (Gruenhagen 1987. Smietanski I \j94}. These: data 

suggest habitats created hy EPM are providing quality habitat for \'iaterfowl. Hm.vever. it should 

be noted that dabbl ing ducks require shallow wnter for foraging. <ind vegeral~d areas closel> 

c;orrespond wirh shallow water areas Thus, v,1e can not unanbiguously relate behavior to 

vegetation production. Bebaviorul <lat~ from shallow, open water habitats would ~..rnsidt:rably 

streng then the link between "egctation production and "'''aterfowl heh:.i, ·ior. 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Our data confi rm that EPM has produced a community of early suc.c~ss1onaL annual 

moist Sl1il plcmts that has increased the production of ~eeds known to b1.:· im1)onan1 waterfowl 

foods. The presence of woody species Jl many sample locations SL1ggests encroachment by 

woody pereru1ials in higher site:> in Pool :s may result i f EPM c0nt\nues. if prevention 0ftree 

species establishment is de~irabk. the l.'SACE may want lo ~onsider not using EPM i.'1 all ye~lrs 

in all pools. Interspersing year'. of full pool and EPM may reduce ::;crmination llr ~ ....-~d~ or 10wer 
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the ~UiYival of young trees- Our data do n01 indicme an increase in the aquatic n1acroinvenebrate 

food resource for waterfowl as a resul1 of EPM. but additional research is necessary w co:ifirm 

th is result. Howe,rer. invenebrates ha\ e inherent value and inven ebrate communities are 

inereasingly being used to e\·aluate tbe success of habitat restoration and enhancement and 

ecosystem health (Rosenberg and Resh 199~- \1errirt et al. 1099. O' J\ilalley 19<)9). Ow· data 

indicate invertebrate diversity was enhanced by EPM. Fu1thermorc:. plCJnt rruuuction in shallo'" 

water areas may h;:ive more thnn site-specific benefits to the i1we.rtebrate communit~-. (ourse and 

fine particulate org.anic maner created b~· decomp0sing ve~ c·[ation and !lushed from shallm:..; 

water, vegetated areas will contribute to the overnll energy budget of the river. pNemi;illy 

benefitting pelagic in ' ertebra1e tax.a and species chat prey upon them. 

We did not detect ;)n O\'crdll increase in waterfo"vl abundance- after EJ)M. However. 

nabilat selection by migrato1;. birds like waterfowl is influenced by many biotic and abiot>c 

factors: thus. effons to establish a causal link he\ween habitat tnanageme111 action$ and 

population s1z.e can be difficu lt. Because uf this. estimates of food a\'ail tihi lity becnmc a 

surn.)gate and somt.:Limes preferred measure of su1.~cess. Based on this critt:ria. EPM substantially 

increased the quantir:- of moi s1-~oil seed produced tn Pool 25 for watedowl. 

As with an~ anemp1 al lrnhitat euhanceme.nr or restorntion. long -term rnnni1Pri i ~g is 

essential to ensure management goals continue to be met. Our evaluation is based on I year of 

.jata fo: plants, and 1 yt:ars of da•3 for inverccbrates and waterfov,.•J. and LJ1erefore. may 1101 rdlect 

reriodic fluctuat ions in these panicular communiLies. Plant com rmmiry C(lmpl)Sition wjll Jikely 

change as sedimentation slow!~ · fi lls bac.kwater areas. or if :-;uccessio:i::il changes in cnmmuni t\ 

composition occur. Fw"ihcr 1nvc:nebrate invesugations should be conducted that indude 
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additionaJ study sites and mort of the annual eye.le. Our conclusions are based on fall 

abundance: <;Onsequently. results may not be similar in spring or additional research may help 

identify mecharTisms preventing i overtebrate t;.i.xa from increasing. Studies of inv~Jiebra1e 

biomass or product ion m~\Y pro\'ide additional insight into EPM-~ influence on the aquatk 

macroinven~brate communiry (Benke el al 1984). We documemed heav~· use of \·egetated areas 

by foraging ducks. additional research is needt:J to link. this behavior specil'1c ..dly to vegetation 

production. Spring 200 l represents a unic1ue opportunity to learn about vegetation-waterfowl 

dynamics and EPM. Water levels remained mostly ill full rool during the :moo growing se.a!>ot1 

.rrevenring plant establishment over large: areas. Thus, unlike previous years. shallow· water 

habitats devoid of vegetation are avaiiable for study. Comparison of bird distribution and 

behavior in ~00 I with 199q and 2000 could conttibme valuable datZJ towtirds understanding 

waterfowl response. 

FinaJI~ . the USA CE should im·es1 igate the feasabiliLy or varying the tin1ing and duration 

of EPM. While we rei::.ogniz.e that implementation of EP'rvr is constrnincd by hydro logic factors 

Jargely outside of USA CE control. the long term benefits of EPM will he m~1ximized ifEPM i~ 

not imp!e:memed in tlx' same way every )'Car. Such option!- should include the rnssibi !ic~ 1\ f not 

implementing E.l'M in all years. lf Pools 24-26 can be. m:rnipula1ed separa1ely. thc~e pools cuuld 

'h~ managed as a ''-'~t i and complex. with the goal of providing all habitats somewhere within Lh.: 

complex each year. without ha' ing 10 pro,·ide them in t'\'e:·~ P L'Ol. Gi,·cn tht: difficult: of 

connolllog \>..1ater levels. this may be logistically more feasible tha11 trying w 1nicwmanage v:m'-'r 

levels in a single p00L Discussions should also consider lhe Impacts of implementing EPM al 

differem elevations. \>lhm are the impacts of holding wa1er at 430 vs. 432 fe How might a sbon 



duration rise in waler levels affect plant grov.rth. The answers co these questions will li kely v;;iry 

depending on lh.:." 10xr1 L,1osidered. 1f more fine tuned w~tcr tn~ma~·.:.-mcnt 15 not teasihk . we m 

lt:ast advocate continued investigations that take advama.~e of the naturally \'ariable 

hydrodperiod. Such studies will pro,-idc critical infonnation that c<in be used to confinn patterns 

ident.ific:d in thi~ study, provide a beuer understanding of how tbis ,·ariabilit) effects the Pool .25 

system, and suggest wa~·s to use EPM that continues to benefit both wate1fowl and othi.:.:r weiland 

dependent ta.x3. 
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'l'nhle 1. Pe1ce11t occurrence orplflnt l;·orn al(.\l\g a11 elevation gr~1dien( (\..'m) rel~-1Live to l'ull pool (414.0 n. NGVD), on transecls (n -· 1(1) 

orit ntcd pcrpen<licular lo lh<: slmrclinc. in P111,1I 25, Mississippi River. during. ::;umincr 1999. 

Elevalion below rul I pool 

Tnxa 5 20 35 50 75 Overa l l 

I'<d_1•g01111111" 

Lchi11twM11111' 

l 00.0 

81 .3 

94.0 

87.5 

94.0 

75 .0 

I 00.0 

84 .(1 

75.0 

66.7 

9J.2 

7~1 . 5 

vl 
..I:>.. 

( ·1·11rn1s" 

Nori11;111 ixlandirn 

75.0 

JIJ 

62.5 

11.3 

81.J 

37.5 

92.J 

(J 1.5 

75 .0 

:U.J 

76. 7 

~8A 

\V<111d:v plants'' 15.0 18.8 I 8.8 38.5 11. 3 26.0 

/,1•p1och/011 11011ii:nides :n .J 12.5 37.5 15..J 16.7 23.3 

l..i11derniu t.!Hhiu 18.~ 12 5 12.5 38.5 4 l .7 21 .3 

!.t!t'/'.\·io 1nyzoides :;).0 ~5.0 l S.8 15.4 \6 . 7 20.6 

11 moron1l111s mdis 375 12.5 12.5 15.4 0.0 lJ).4 

\'011//1i11m Str1111Tltri11111 IB.8 18.8 12.5 0.0 0.() 11 .0 



Trible I. 	 Conlinued. 

Elcvalion below full poL•I 

rnxa 20 35 50 75 Overall 

l1>n11u•t1 f'lll'/>J1re11 	 25.0 G.3 0.0 0.0 0.0 

En1grostis lty1nwidcs 	 0.0 Q.O 6.J 7.7 8.J 4.1 

(I.}!Jidens srr. 	 6.J 0.0 0.0 8.J 4.1 

,_,, 
'.fl 	 "I 11cl udcs f o(r15m111111 /11path(/iJ/ i11m nnd P. pe11m:l'lwmicrim 

hi 11ri ude~ /f,chinf}(.:hlno t'l'llS~cdli ~11J E. 11111ricuta 

' l 1tdud1..'.~ ()11prns est·11/r11t11s and ( ·. erytlirorhi:o.1· 

'
1lm:llldcs !'01ntl11s SJ'f'J.. .1ker spp .. ;md ,c..:u/ix spp. 



----

T:ihle 2. Stem density f.r 
0

slems/m1 (SF.)l ofplanl laxn along (lit elevation gradienl (cm) rel<ltive to rull pool (434.0 rt . NGVD). Oil 

Lr(lnserts (n -· 16) oricn1e<l perpendicular 10 the shoreline in Pool 25> Mi~sissipri River,. duri11g summer 1999. 

[le,•ation beln"v full p0ol 

T11xn ) 20 35 50 75 Ove rall 

r,1~vg1>1111111
11 19.J (3 .5 ) JS.O (7.5) 45.0 (JOA) 84.9 (219) 27.7 (7.2) 41.4 ( 5.8) 

/:,d1i//{)( ·'111/(1
11 J5 .5(12..1) 50.0 (I J.O) 46.8 ( 14.0) 20.6 (7 .8) 7.7 {2.9) J<l.O (5.4 ') 

'JJ 

O' 

( ·111enrs.: 

N11ri111w islom.li<.'o 

23.8 

.'Ul 

(6. 1) 

(}.()) 

71.5(40.8) 

2.8 (I J) 

127.3 (48.2 ) 

4.8 (2.8) 

158.8 (80. 7) 

4.3 ( 1.2) 

74.0 L' 2.3) 

~.7 ( l ,7) 

89.2 (20.S) 

:1 .t) ( 1.0) 

Wnt>dy pl<Jncs" 2.n (I. .') I 5 ( 1.0) 1.0 (0.()) J.J ( 1.4) 2.0 (O,Q\ 1.9 (0 . .5) 

L<'pl11c.hloa />lt>1ic(lid1>.\' 2.3 ( 1.0) J0.5 (30.0) 3.0 <1.:n 34.5 (32.2) 2.7 (2.J) 14A tR .7 l 

/J>Ir/('!'II i (I i/IIhf(I 7.n (.1.')) 6.5 (4.8} 3.5 (2.5) 4.0 (2.0 ) 14.0 ( 7 .5) 6.7 ( I . q) 

l.et'rsiu t1ryzoicle.' 2 .8 (?_O) 2 . .8 ( 1.(l) 1.5 (0.C>) 2.8 (2.0) 1.3 ( I , (l) 2.2 (0. 7) 

: lmaro111/111s r11di.\ 2.8 ( I . '.') 3.3 (3.0) 05 (0.}) 1.5 (1.2) 0.0 (0.0) I.7 l0 .7) 

Xonf/J11n11 s1nm1<1ri11111 l..1 (0.7) 1.0 (O.C1) 0.8 (0.5) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.7 (0,2) 



T::ible 2. Co11lim1ed. 

Elevntio11 below fuJI pool 

Tnxa 20 35 50 75 nvernll 

l1w11w11 1111r;>11rl!d 1.5 (0.7) 0. 3 (0.3) 0.0 (0 0) 0.0 10.0) 0 .0 (0 .(l) 0.4 (0.:2) 

f;mgrostis '1.1·;11udtlr:s 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0 .0) L5 (1.5) 0.6 (0.6) 1.0 (1.0) 0,() (0.4) 

!Jide11s spp. OJ (OJ) O.J (O.J) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) <U (0.3} () .'.! (0.1) 

~Ind ll<l es P0~1 ·gom1111 /up(Tthifhii1m1 <ind P. penn.\yl1·anicuJ11 

1'1nclude.<; f <'hinodiloo cmsxolli and F nwricala 

... 1n<:ludcs ( 1 ·1>er11s e .\t·1de11f/1.\· an<l C. erytlirorhizos 

01ndttdt"s1"01,,,/us spr.. Acer spp., and Salix spp. 



T;1blc 3. P<.!rcenl cover I x % (S Li J and res ults of Kruskal-Wall is lest (HJ rnr di rfercnccs in percent cover related 10 elevation. nf plant 

l<lx::i along an devation grauicnt (cm) rda1ive 10 full pool (434.0 fl. NGVD) in Pool 25, Mississippi River. during sumnier 1999. 

Trnn~ecls (11 = 16) were orienlt>d perpendie11lar In the shoreline. Kruskal-Wallis st::itistics were coosidered signific~llll when/> ---: 0 .05 

and are identifiet.l wilh bnlcll;ic\' lype. 

F.lcvntion below rull pool 

20 35 50 75 Overall !-/ /' 

IJ) 

00 

IJ"'meo 1n11'{111rro 

I'ofl'f!.011w11' 

4.'-1(2. 1) 

) 5.(l (9,5) 

0.6 (0.6) 

17.8 (J.4} 

0.0 (0.0) 

23.8 (4.7) 

0.0 (0.0) 

26 .2 (6.1) 

0.0 (0.0) 

8.8 (2. l) 

I . I (0.5) 

18.S(l.9) 

11 .36 

l0.99 

0.023 

0.027 

Ld1i11od1'n:/' 22 .8 i6.5) 2~.8 (5 .7) 18.8 (4 .4 ) )5.0 (6 .7) (i.] (2.1) 18.0 (2.5) 7.56 0. 109 

(:r; '<'n 1s·· 12.2 (3 .5) 20.0 (8 .0) 2~ . 2 (6.6) 16.5 {5 .9) l5.4(7 .~) l7.4 (2.8) 2.20 0.608 

l .eptoc'lil oo /,, 111 it.,, iifC's ~ 1l ( I. 7) 6.J (5.6) 5.0 (2.2) 8.5(6.4). I .3 (0.9) 4.9 (1.8) 3.32 O.:'iO(l 

N11ri11;>11 islondicu 2.S ( l .J) 1.6 (0 .6) l )i (0.6) 3. l (0.7') l .7(0.7) 2. l (0.4) 3.40 0 . ..JlJ4 

WN\d~ pl; in(s0 0.9 [0 .5) 0. 9 (0.5) 0.9 (0.5) L9 (0. 7) 1.3 (0.7) 1.2 (0.2) 2.22 0.<>96 

J,i11t!t.>mi<1 d11h1<r 2.8 il.8) 2.2 (I .<>) l .6 ( 1.J) I . <) (<l.7) 1.1(0.7) 2.1 (0.6) •l.6C) ().''20 

,111111ra11r !nrs r11cli ~ 5.J (2 .4) J.()(l .>) 0.9 (0.7) 1.9(!.1) 0 .0 (!l.O) 2.1(0.7) 7.8<) 0.096 



Table. J. C011t i11 ue<l . 

Elevation below ft1ll pool 

s 20 15 50 75 Overall !I / ' 

l .6 C0.8) 1.6 (0.8) 0.9 (0.5) 0.8 (0.5) 0.3 (0.6) l .2 (0.3) 0.92 0.97~ 

l.9{1 . 1) 1.6 (0.9) 0.6 (0.4) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.<>(0.3) 5.17 0.271 

0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) l.9 ( 1.9) 0.4 (0.4) 0.4 (0.4) 0.5 (0.4) 2.47 0.651 

!Jidf.'llS spp. OJ (0.J) OJ (0.J) 0.0 (0.0) 0.0 (0.0) 0.8 (0.8) O.J (0.2) 2.16 LU07 

'I 11cl11dcs l'oh·gom1111 lnpaf/J!f(J/i11111 aJl(.J /'. ;w111.,ylvunicum 

1'l 11<,;h1tles 1.:.'i.:hinoc/iln(f ffll:>gulli rind /..'. m111·ica/(I 

' I nc.ludes C:11wms esc11/e11111s and C. e1ytl11·or/1i;_"·'' 



Tnble 'I. Fstimalcd scecl biomass ( \. I ~F) prot.l11ccd hy 111oi~1-soil plant groupsmeasurc<l ill Billch1ow11, Jim Crow. and uolh lornlions combined in Pool 2'i. 


Mis~i!'.~ippi l{ivcr. during sw11111c1 191}9. Seed biomass es1i111a1cs were rnkulated t1sing regression c:ql1ations' 1.kveloped by Li!uhahn n11d Fredrickson (1()92). 


l);itdllQWI\ Jim Cn..1"'' Sites C0111bined 

I)T:ixa II k!.~'ha SI · kg/ha SE JI kg/ha SE 

£1 11111111 hfn,/ 2J2 114.J 21.0 20 I S.5 18 5 252 IO<i.7 19 .. 1 

/ ,(>('I'S ill U/'\' ZrJ1tfesr 132 12.1 4.8 20 0.0 1).0 252 I I. I •l ,11 

<'q1er11s 111y1/rr11r/w;f'/,(J 2J2 1.2(1,J.8 13.3 .0 20 74(1.6 420.9 252 1.222.7 127.0 

re1>/1)1 ·h/011 ru111n1idt'.\. 2J2 J ,6 2.6 10 820.2 224 .0 252 71 .'I n.1 

-I» 
c 

I'olrgn1111111 /11pothf/1>li11111' 232 1. 111$.4 65,l) 20 29~.(I 82.5 252 1,mn1 (i2 .9 

ll)tnl 1.5•12.2 1,878.J 2.495.(l 

V<tnnl>lc~ i11 rq?1C~S llHI ~lJI Ult\110'< 111 - rl1111t ht•ighl (111 ): IIEAn s ~ lllllllhl.<I \>f !:ccd hc:11I:\ In M1111plc li:1111c : Ill . =. hcighl (•f H"pH:~enlatil'C .::c~·J head (t:m): IID~ d1:111lch::1 l'f I Cf'lt:~Cllla\ll' le' •CC::\I 

h(:1tl (CJll) 

' 1 (\11~ 2:17 x lll 1\lJS] • (2.JSll/1(• xllD)·(.l ·llllJ7f•x Ill) 

(I .1 l.l2 ~ II I l ' (II (>U20!t' (<l ll :1\l>S) x ( I .l)ir(. IPt~ l'/2))1 


1{0 10l17 l 'd II'AJJS ) 




Table 5, Number ofinverteb;ate taxa per r;ophic ;,;uild collected from nek1onic and benrh\c samiik~ :u Jim Cr011· 

lsl::.lnd (.IC· and Turner ls!and (TUR,'t\J l during October l 99& and Jim Crow Island, Turner lsland. Ba1cht0wn Wes. 

(BTW). and BatctitN1'n East ( BTE) during Ocwb.::r 1999 in l'oo! ::.. Mi:>~issippi River. K:::inatoda. 

Ceratopugonidae. and Chirv•nomidac are represemed in borh Predator and CoBector ~utlds. however. the~' were 

counted onl~ once for column 1ora.l number ofta'Xa collected. 

1998 1999 

.IC TURN Tora! JC TURN BTW BTE Total 

Guild 
Pre.da101 24 :3 3(1 C) 9 I~ l1 19 

Collec~r 6 .; 6 3 ~ 

.) 3 3 

Filterer 2 2 3 ;;. 

Scraper 4 3 4 2 3 3 

Shredoer 5 4 6 3 0 '.2 1 .... 

Parasiw 0 () 0 () (J (! 

Scavenger :"I 6 4 4 ~ 
.) .) (' 

Borer 0 

Total 44 30 55 11 18 "" 26 41 



----

T:1ble (, _ Numherol'tnx:i J'l't .1r1,phi<: g.uil<I. tornl 11u111l>er t~flaxn , Slrn1111011 diversity index (fl)_ <1nd 1xoportio11 of11wx imun1 diversity(./ Yofit1VL't lehrates 

c()llec-11:0 from nd.loni1.: nnd benth ic samples. in wg,ctated (Veg) nn<l deveg.eialed plots (Devc~), nt Jini Crow lsl:111d and Turner Island during Oct()her 19<>8 cinll 

,li111 ( rQ\1 l idand. Turner l ~f;md. J1HI 2 site- nt Bnh:h1<,w11 (Br West <.111cl OT East). Pool 25. Missb:-ippi Rh-er, Ocloher 1999. 011rin?, I9Q8. vcgeli:\lion wns 

pll·senl i11 ck-ve)?tt<1led plot~. bill were c1111lmllcJ ft)r \·t.:ge1;:i1io11 ~rowlh during }909. Ncmatod:i, Ceratopol!nniJ:ie. (Ind Chironontidae <ire represe11lcd i11 lk_1(h 

rredcilnr n11cl r \ 1llcdnr .rrnilds, howcve1 . 1hcy ;ire wn:;iclcn;J onl~· once fo1 IOIal nmnl>cr of taxn collccle<L 

11.)98 19Q9 

Ji111 Crow T11.1ncr Jim Crow Tumer BTWC'sl 13T F!.aRI 

Veg nevt:g Veg Deveg Vt.:g Dev cg Veg De.,,cg Vq; Deveg Veg Deveg 

J:,. 
I...> 

(,:11i)d 

l'rcd fllnr 1l{ II> 20 17 q ~ & r) 11 5 Q 

( nlk-r lrn {j 4 5 2 3 :; 3 .2 '•- ... 
..(. 

l"ill~• ff 

Scr:iper 

Shredde1· 

,, 

;-

] 

~J 

3 

' ·' 

J 2 

2 

u 

; 

0 

0 (I 

J 

J 0 

"'\ 

'" 
"'\ 
•' 

: 

·l 

2 

ll 

P;1r;ic.11 c 0 () () 0 () () 0 0 () 0 lJ 

S~:t\'Cllgt l .. ' ' 4 " .i 2 () 

I 1<11 er 0 II (I () 0 II 



·1 ahll' 6. Cl)lll i11t1e-d 

199& 1999 

Ji111 Crow Turner Jun Crow furn er BT West I)'(' l;i\SI 


Ve.g l)cveg Veg Deveg Wg I )eveg Veg_ [kveg Veg De veg, Veg Den·g 


No. T;i'\;i 

Ntkl<mii.: 35 .11 J•I 27 20 10 IG 8 18 6 20 11 

Benlhic 7 5 7 6 4 4 4 J 6 5 6 " 
l"<Jl~I J.'i .11 )4 27 19 I 0 16 x IR <) I\) 11 

-1::. 
V> 

If ' 

)' 

I J<J 

/) 78 

U6 

0.76 

1.40 

0.78 

I >J 

0.74 

I 16 

(I <i.' 

0.4'.1 

0.52 

l .l\tl 

O.W 

0.70 

0 .40 

I.OH 

0.61 

0 6:! 

0 15 

1.1 2 

0.62 

II C'I) 

0.52 

' ./ ·-/I 'll/ ,,,•• ', where// 11..,. "(111axi11H11n tliversity) ~ 1.78 



rable 7. Mean <lensi1y I i11dividu:ilc;/m) (SE)J and Lc:::lsl Significant l)ifference m11ltiple coniparisnn Jl""'1""P or invcrtebrn!cs collcclctl fr0m nektonic and he1Jthic 

~f1111ples. in ve:;l'1::11eJ (Veg.) and devege1n1e<l ph11s (Deveg), :ii Jiii1 Crow lc:lan<l and Tumer Island during Oclnbt:r I 098 i\nd Jim C:row lsl;md, ·1 ur11er lslnuil. ;mt! ~ 

sile~ at lhtd1l(lw11 ( 13T West and 01 l:a$l). Pool 2 ~ - r,,foi:issippi River during Octnher I 999. 

Jim Crow T11111l~r 13T West AT Easl 

Ye;w Veg Devegb Veg Ocveg Veg Dev cg Veg Deveg 

IOQS 

N,·f.. trn1it:: I 4. CJ () .ll)/\ l41(2 1l)A 6.2 ( 1,4)13 R. 7 (2.0)!3 

BenIhie \4,4 (<l5\l3 '2.1 , (~ . I'll\ '.\6.2 ((i .6)1\ I00 I) (25.0)A 

,s;. 
.t:.. 

I9•>'J 

Nt>ktn11 i, J,1/(06l/\ 17 ,11 (].4 )1\ J . l (0,'1)t\B 1.2 (Q. 3)1) 2 J (0.Q)l1 O.<> (0.5 )13 0 .7 (0 I )C I ] (0 1)B 

Pl·11thk Q_(\ (2 .2)/\ <111(10.1 )1\ 18.8(8. l)A j 3.8 (2 :\)/\0 11 .6 (2 .9)/\ 2 1.4 (4 .i:i )lJ 17.2 (tl.6)A 10.6 (1.6)11 

' (" p 11 1pi11 ic:nns ;ir,· hd \\'ccn :s i111il:ir pl11f ciltq;m1r~ within fl s11111ple lypc, means with sa111c lcHcr are siniil:ir: P 0 0.5 

" D11ri 11g I99R. V('!?Cl;11 i11i 1 was p1 t::.;cnl i.n c.level!c.:lalcu plots- h11l vegel<1Jion growl h was co11trulkd duriog 1999 



------

T~ble 8. Mt:a11 <lensily (i11dlviclu::il:;/111~ -.I: I SE) or select i.nvertebratc tax-a collecred in 11ek<o11ic somples in ve!!etated (Veg) :111d devegetatctl (Deveg) pl<'ls (II sites 

loc;ih'<l in P1,ol 15, Missisc;ippi River during October 1998 anti I 99Q . Stnndard Error is li~lcd in paremheses below density. Sig11ifica111ly highe1 nienn tlensi!v (/' 

.,._ 0.05) thnn the cn1nparis011 plot al the 5llllle site is noted in boldface type. 

11198 	 1999 

Jim Cmw Turner Jim CrO\v Turner llT West 1rr Enst 

ra:.;011 	 Veg IJeveg• Veg Deveg Veg Devet:, Veg Devcg Veg Deveg. Veg l)eveg. 

01igochaet:i 4 7 7.1) 1.9 2.5 0.8 4.2 0.8 0.3 0.9 0.6 0.1 0.(1 

(1.:n ( 1.5) ( 1.R) (2.4) (0 2) (0.9} (0.2) (0.1) (0.5) (OJ) (0.1)'" (fU) 

~ Ch i1111111111 Hine 0) O I 0 . 7 O.J 1.0 8.9 0.4 0.8 0 . 1 0 .2 () I (l.J 
'J• ((l. I')* ((l I)., (0. I I {0.1) (0.2) ( 1.6) (0.2) (0.3} (0 I )-t ( 0 I) W. I ) i- ( 0. 1 ) .. 

Crn ixidac 0.7 1.5 1.9 I.I) 0.5 J.-' J.3 0.2 O.l 0. 1 O.J 0. 1 

(0 J} (0. ."} (0. 7} (O,•I) (() ti} ( l.{i) (0 2) (0.1) (0 . 1 )* ((\ l )' .. (0.1)' (() I)"' 

l{e111aini11g Ta~a 	 4.<> I .J Id 2.5 
) " 0. \ 0 .5 0 I* 1.4 II. I '~ ().2 (l I 

(I .-'I} (0.2) (0.3) (0 7) (fl.5) (0.1) (0. 1) (0.1 )* (0.4) (0. l)f' (0. 1) (O. I )" 

t- Oenolr.s values · o t) I . 


· l)cvcg,eliJlcd pl~11' in Jll<)); h;)d vegttaiiun prt:se.111 but we1e controlled for vege.t;itio11 growth in 1999. 




I:ilile <> _ Uen~iry { ,-- i11Jivid11:ils/rn~ .i I SE) of selcc1 invertcbrntc t;ixa collecced in ben!hic sumples in vegetated (Veg) am.! Jcve!!-elated (DcvC'~) pl1Hs at ~ites.

loc;ite<l in l'onl 25, Mis~issipp i River during Odnbcr 1998 and IQ99_ ~1andard Error is listt:d in parentheses below density. S.ignillcanlly higher111ea11 Je11~ity ~/' 

·.< 0.05) lhu11 tlte C\Hl\pariso11 fllOI ;1l 1he SillllC site is noted ill boklface type. 

19YS 1999 

.l i111 Cniw Tunier Jim Crow f11rner IHWes1 

-----
p;i- 1-:i<.1 

~ o . 

I axon 

Olig<•i:h;u~ta 

<. hlit•noinidae 

Pltysidae 

lh'nrni11i11g ·1 n:.. n 

Veg 

152 7 
(4 ~ 6) 

2.3 
(U) 

15.J 
(J, 7) 

•LO 
{2.2) 

11eveg' 

'>7 . ~ 
(41.6) 

o n 
( 11 .0) 

8.5 
(,2 2) 

2.8 
( 1.2) 

Veg. 

267 5 
(J7 .8) 

6.2 
(3 R) 

R.5 
(; I ) 

2 . ~ 

( 1.2) 

Devcg 

4<>(i.6 
(U<l,_I;) 

':. 7 
(2.2) 

6.2 
(2 . ..J) 

4.5 
(U) 

Veg 

40.2 
(S.5) 

62 
(2.9} 

I. I 
(1,1.7) 

0.1' 
(O_l ),. 

D1::veg 

192.3 
(:iO..I) 

12 4 
(3 .3) 

4.0 
(I .4) 

0.6 
(0 6) 

VcF

8lt2 
(41.9) 

4.5 
(2.<>) 

cu, 
{flh) 

O.J ' 
({). I )"' 

Deveg. 

56.6 
( 12 0) 

f ).1) 

(2 .9) 

I 7 
(I ~) 

O.J* 
(0.1 r• 

Veg 

5~.tl 

( 15 .2) 

0.6 
(OJ1) 

0.<1 
(0.(1) 

2.3 
(0 .9) 

Oeveg 

%. I 
(!l 5) 

(>.R 

(l 8) 

0.6 
(11 .6) 

1.6 
() .ll) 

\I l'~! 

(iC) _(, 

(:'~ . 7) 

().<, 

(() I•) 

11 _l 
( l I ) 

56 
(I . ~) 

De veg 

19.8 
(5. 1) 

1.7 
(0 8) 

l J (i 

(5 '.l) 

l~ . 7 
(s ti) 

" De1101t:s vallles • n.o I. 



Table 10. Waterfowl-use day~ and their relative distribt:iion (%1 betv-.cen veg d aled and open 

water habitats for ~uilds of waterfowl (dabblers. divers. ~eese) sw·veved week Iv (n - 6) in fhe ..... .... . . 

lower reach of Pool 25. Mississippi River. during late February through earl.' April 19.0C/ and 

2000. 

Year 

Guild H::ibitat 1999 2000 

Dabbler Vege1ation 1 l .3.226 (98) ] 66,540 (9CYJ 

\\'ater 4.045 (2) 1.002 (I) 

rot.al 217.~71 168.442 

Diver Vegetation 47q ( 5) "'I.) . ( 1 ) 

Water 9.433 (95) 2)25 (99) 

Total 9,912 2.756 

Geese Vegetation 086 (7C}) 266 (69) 

Water 258 (~ l) ! 19 <.31) 

Tota\ 1.244 385 

All Guilc.s Vegetalion 214.691 (94) l 66.837 ( 97 > 

Water 13. 736 (6) 4.746 (3) 

Total 228.4:!7 I 7.1.58J 
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f'ab!(' 11 . 1'1•: ::irid post E1wironrnc11tal l'ool Mon<1ge111enl annoal '!Hing waterfowl aerial surve}' <latt1 for Batchtown Pool ;rnd Turner l sl;rnd C<illei;LeJ 

l>y Illinois N::\t11rai History S11rvty 

Vet11 rPM MALL' NOl'I J\{ iWT {jJ\ OW NSl·IO LE.SC CMER IJAB!lS" DIVFS' TOT.Al ." 

(()92 r1e 5 ,1(1 () 0 0 u l, 17S 0 540 I, 17.'i 1.7 l:'l 

1<10) 1.•1e 12.150 .~.700 0 l,000 0 l.000 J.840 16.850 2,(1'\0 l'l.500 

(C)Q4 pre 2 .. 1-in () 1.700 0 100 2. 700 1.620 ,1_240 2,QOO· 7. I rl(J 

l•_l!J.'\ po~I L\.-170 () 0 (I IOU () I.JOO 11.670 u t "l.670 

(1)\)(, pu~I Iii~ .'iO 50 0 u JOO '\() 815 son 1..11.'i 

I '>97 rn~t IJ7(1 50 7() ;oo 7f-. 550 5()0 l A(15 R2U ~ . 2R.'i 

.p. 
00 

l 1 ll >8 (l•>'t 3.015 1..IZO 100 210 (>11() 0 \40 5A JO I) 5.'111) 

1999 post l ll .9 I 0 2."AOl} 200 0 255 300 n 117.2<i5 :ioo •17.56.:' 

20no )'/'\St 11.120 4500 I .!!00 200 770 4.5110 100 ls. 790 1.1.600 2J.:t90 

•wa1e1 fc,wl !\pecie!\ cNJe!\ cire: MA l 1 mallnrcl. NOPI = 11nrthe.n1 pint<.1 ii: AGWT = AmL·rican ~'.JTt'n·wi11f!i:.J leal: GJ\IJ.W ' g:i<lwall. NSl 10 = HQrlhcrn 
sllcwekr. l.liSC = lc.~~cr s<.:aup; CMER = .:om1,11011 mcrgans.er; DJ\O~S ' all d;ibhling. duck species: ()!VI.:.~= all divi11g Jnd. ~pe.cies (1101 i11d11Ji11g mergansers): 
l'O l'J\l-= <111 wa1erfowl c;pe<'ie~ . . 

' lncl11cle$ data 1'111 ~1 11nc d1vi11~ .ludt specit'i> nnl presented in <lw; lahle. 


"r<.rrA L -: I Dt\ n11s DI Vl·S)_ the1 d 1•ti.' TOT/\ I. indudes dn1.1 li'lr some \\'ii tel fowl SpC'cies 1101 presented in lh i!' lahle. 
I 
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THbk I?. Di\lrnal behavior !Mean% (S[)I and lolCJI homs observed oflemalc and male American green-winged teal (AGWT). 

mallards(~. !/\LI }. a11d nor(hern pintails (NOPI} in moist-soil vegetated hLrbitats in lower Pool 25, Mississippi Ri\·er. during ~pring 

l 909 a11d spring 2000. Signi (ict1ntly higher proportion (t < 0.05) for bet\.Vtcn sex comrariso11s \vi thin species is no(ed i11 l>\)ldface 

type. 

,t\ClWT 1vJI\ I L NOPl 

r m r I\\ r Ill 

.J.:_ 

IC 

lklrnvior 

reed 

I uaf 

Coml'or1 

l.ocomol i ~111 

l\ggrcssi11n 

(.'(1t1rtship 

I lours { >hse1 ved 

59 (7) 

22 (7) 

) (~) 

11 (3) 

l * ( l ·*) 

1-~ ( I';') 

11.5 

J 7 (6) 

29(6) 

10 (1) 

IX (2) 

2 (I"') 

1 ( l} 

16.7 

27 ((1) 

47 (6) 

8 (2) 

14 (J) 

I ·1· (I * ) 

I (I*) 

18.4 

33 \4) 

43 {4) 

9 (I) 

11 ( l) 

1* ( 1*} 

I* { l ~) 

36.8 

52 (7) 

29 (6) 

5 ( 1 ) 

9 (2) 

1·1' (I*) 

I ( l '~) 

12.8 

40 ( <i) 

Jl (4) 

I l 0) 

IJ (2) 

I* { l *) 

'1 (I " l 

2Lj.t! 

·;. Dc.110 lcs vaIues .-: 1 0. 



Table I 3. btima1ed seed biomass (lg1ha) of ~elected moist-soil plnnt~. metabolizable energ~· 

(Ml kcal lg) of mallards and pintails (Hoffman and Bookhout J98.5) tor.al .melaholizable energy 

(ToME .kcal 'ha) available co mallards and pincails. und calculated waterfowl-use <lays (\>.ri_:D} 

produced via EPM in Pool :25. Mississippi River. Jurmg summer 1999. 

Species Sc-eJ biomass ME ToME" 

/l(l(rgonum lapath;{nlium 1.084 

Mallard· l.08 1,170.720 4.0:'7 

Pimaild 1.:s 1,35.5,000 5.576 

EcMnochlod 107 

Mallard 2.86 306,020 1.055 

Pintail 2.82 301. 740 \_] 4'2 

Lursia 011 ·:oides l f 

Mallard 3.00 33,000 114 

Pintail 2.82 31 .0'.2() 128 

· ToME =(Seed B1oma.~s x ME\ 


1' WUD =- (ToM E)1DaiLv energ_' e~pendirure <DECl of waterfow l (Rd neke el al ~480) 


DEE= ~90 kc.al1day (Prince- I<17<>. HMfman and Boekhout l9S5) 

0 DEE =243 kcal/da> i Prince 1979. Hoffman and Bookhout 1985 l 

<tncludes Echi11cwhloa erusg(t//I and E mun..:111u 

.50 




Figure l. Map oflower Pool 25. Mississippi River. Study sjtes for invenebraie samp!ing were 

localed at .Tim Crow lslan.d. Turner lsland, and~ sites (Batchtown West and Batchtown hast) 

located ...,,·ithin the Batchtovm State Fish and Waterfowl Management Area. 
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Figure~ - Water levels re~orcied at Lo~k and Dam 25 between 1 S September - 15 October !098. 
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Figille 3. Invertebrate density (x ± I SE) in vegetated and devegernted plots fwm nektonic 

samples collected at Jim Crow and Turner during 1998 and Jim Crow. Turner. l3arcbiow1i \Vest 

(BTWest), and Batchtown Eas1 (BTEast). during. 1999. During l 998. \'egetalion was presem in 

devegetated plots but' cgetation gro"'rt.h was conrrolled during 1999. 
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Figure 4. llwi.;nebrate densi1y t-~:::. l SE) in vegetated and Jevegetated plots from benthic 

samples collecte.d al Jim CrO\.\ and Turner dw-ing l Q98 and Jim Crow. rurncr. Batc.htown West 

(BTWesL), and 11atchtown East (BTEast), during 1999. Dwin;; 1998, vegetation was present in 

devegetated plo~s but vegetation grn\.Vth was control led during l 99() 
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figure 5. Weekly number of ducks surveyed in low.::r Pool 25. Mi:>sissippi River between :7 

F~bruary - 2 April 1999 and 25 J"ebruary · >l March :?OOO 
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Figure 6. Weekly number of Canada geese sw-vcyed in lower Pool 25. Miss)ssippi River 

between 27 February - 2 April 1999 and 25 February - 3 l J\.forch 2000. 
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Figlll'e 7. Diurnal time-acti,·iry budgets ofspring migrating American green-winged teal 

(.AGWT), mallards (MALL), and n01thern pintails (NOPJ). using vegetaled habitats in lower 

Pool 25. 'Mississippi River. late February - early April 1999 and :woo. 
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Figure 8. Daily water levels n.:L;Orded at Lock and Dam 25. Mississippi Ri\t:r during (A) l May 

l September 1995. (8} 1996. and (C) J997. 
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Figure 9. Daily water levels recorded at Lock and Dam 25. Mississippi Ri vc:r, dttl'ing (A) I !\b) 

I September 1 998 and (B) 1999. 
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Introd uction 


Water levels in Pool 25, 1'1ississippi River, are cu,·,.eml~ .managed at a mid pool coorrol 

poinl located near Mosier Landing at river mi le 260.3 by the t;.S. Army Corps ofEngineers 

(USA CE), St. Lou1s District. To maintain a 1.7-m navigation channel, water levels are managed 

between 434 • 437 ft at \1osierLanding and from 429.7 · 434 ft at Lock and Dam 25 over a 

specific range ofdischarges. During a moderate flood pulse, the pool becomes .. tilted" when 

gates are lifted to maintain water levels at the midpool control point: tilting can result in the 

dewatering of bacl-.-waters in lower reaches ofpools (Sparks 1995). When discharge exceeds 

values manageable through operation of Lock and Darn 15 (oft.en occurring during spring high 

water events) all gales at tbe dam are raised out of the water and the river i.s said to be at '1open 

river:· Spring :flood waters may receck to an ekvation of 429.7 at Lock arid Dam 25. This 

elevation. also referred to as " maximum drawdov.n." is the maximum drop in water level that will 

still allow navigation in a 2. 7-m channel (Wlosinski and Hill 1995). lf the discharge continllc$ to 

fall. the pool is regained based on discharge rates. Typically, the Corps starts to regai.n pool 

when the discharge causes the water level at Mosier Lartding to fall below 437.0 feet. Herein, 

"drawdo\1.n.. is synonymous with the rnax.imwn drawdown. which generally follows spring 

floods. 

Resource agencies recognize the need to work in conjunction with the USA CE to improve 

hydrologic conditions for biota \.Vi thin the constraints of a multi-use system l Woltemade J 997). 

Given the real estate requirement that the St. Louis Distrjct operates under, the L&D has uo 

control over the timing of rhe drawdown during open river conclitions. However. there is some 

flexibiliry in bow water levels are managed during the return of the river to the t21·get pool 

elevarioa. Si.nee 1994. the time period conducive to wa1er-leveJ :nanagemem has ranged from 

approximately 38 to 57 days during :.he summer months. 

The operational go2l of Envirorunenral Pool Management ( EPM) is to rm.inrain relatively 

Jow. stable water le.vets follov;'.ng: drawdovm in the spring in order to better simulate the narura1 
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hydrograph ff1gure l ). When implementing EPM, water levels are held 0.5 h .' 2.Q feet below the 

target pool elevation at 1.he lock and dilrn for at least 30 days (Arwood et al. l 996 l . C nder some 

circumslances (e.g., high discharges): water levels may descend "to elevations greater than 2.0 fee1 

below the target pool elevation due to managemem of the pool with J midpool control point. 

En\lironmemal Pool Management proiongs. the dry phase during the growing -season for 

nonpersistent wetland veg.etation. The EP\1-induced vcgetalior. is primarily found i.n backwaters 

located in the lower reach of 1he pool. The St. Louis Dishict implemented EPM in l994 on 

Pools 24. 25, and 26. Investigations of mudflats exposed via EPM showed lush production of 

nonpersistent wetland vegetarian consisting mainly of millet, cbufa. and smamveeds (Arwood ei 

al. 1996). 

Many ecological benefits are expected from EPM. On a large sc.ale. the manageme.m 

regime could provide system-wide benefits by consolidating substrates and re-establishing 

wetland bi'ogcochem.ical processes. Tbe Mississippi River is a major migratory rou1e for 

waterfowl, and moist-soil plants provide food sources directly through seed and ruber production 

an_d indirectJ_y by increasing invenebrate abundance (Fredrickson and Taylor 1982). Benefits to 

fish are expecte.d, as at least 84 fisb species in the C pper Mississippi River <UMR) reportedly 

utilize aquatic plants for reproductjon, nursery habital, cover, as feeding grounds, or some 

combination of these uses(Janecek 1988). 

\" ery few studies have been. conducted to eYaluate the successes and/or shoncomings of 

EP!\1. The response of plants has received most of the attention from researchers (Atwood et al. 

l 996: J.H. W1osinski C.S. GeologicaJ Surve: ). but data also exist for fish. V..·1osinsk.i and 

.l.\rwood (1999) ana lyzed seine data taken in. multiple habitat t:·pes f;·om 1986 to 1996 in Pools 

24, 25. and Melvin Price Poot. and concluded that maintaining lower water leveh during the 

summer did no1 negalively impact small. nearshore fishes. During fa '. 11997~ .fish were seined in 

vegetared and adjacent nonvegetated areas in Pools :24. '.:!5 : and 26 to exa:.rnine fish use of EPM

induced vegetation~ this study tncicated the veg.;ration was providing habjtm for small forage ~isl.:. 

_oanicularly Lhe emeraid sh!ner . .~•lorropis arherinmdes (Heidinger et al. i 998 ). 



~n con:iunction w1th the SJ.UC Coope;ative Wildlife Research Laboratory, our main 

objective was 10 provide relevant data on ecosystem responses to EPM that could be used to 

evaluate the man2gement plan and ?rovide a basis for recornii'.lendations. The specific objectives 

were I) lO evaluate fish use of EPM-induced vegetat)on versus adjacent, non-\'~getated areas of 

similar depth and velocity, 2) to moniwr the effects of vegetation on water quality and 

zooplankion, and 3) 10 detennine if residual vegetation could be providing fish habitat in spring. 

Materials and Methods 

Fish, Water Quality, and Zooplankton Re.sponse to Flooded Vegetation io Fall : 

Srudv Sites - Reconnaissance indicated most, ifnot all. vegetation produced via EPM was located 

in the lower impounded reach; therefore. all sampling was conducted in UJe lower portion of Pool 

25. Jo the fall of 1998, four study sites were chosen based on evidence (presence of emergent 

vegetaticn) the area was affected by EPM (Figure 2) (Table 1). Two s:tes (Batchtov.'i) \Nest and 

Batchtown East) were sampled in the extensive, shallow bac\--water complex focated in the 

Batchtown State Fish and Waterfowl Management Area, Calhoun County, Tllinois. H1storicall :--· . 

most of the £PM-induced vegetation in Pool 25 has heen found in lhe Rat~h1ew.rn nre<t. 

Batchtown Wesi was located in the nonhem end of a shallmv. expansive bay characterized by 

soft substrates, and was more vulnerable than Lhe other sites to \.vind-induced wave action. 

Batchtown East '-Vas siruated near ·JJe limestone bluffs of the Illinois river bank. In add11ion to 

Batchtown, relatively small acreages of vegetation w1;;re pro<iuced on islands near the main 

channel. Study sites were established on the downst; cam tip of Turner lsland and within a ~emi

tsola1ed slough on Jim Crow !:;land. Two 400 m2 plots (one vegetated and one to be 

::xpe.rimentally devegerated) were delineated ar all four sites. The de\·egetated pl0t was tnlended 

to simulate conditions in shallow linoral habitats without the presence of vegetation and 
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provided an area of similar depth and water velociry to the vegetated area from which samples 

couid be taken. 

Fish Samplin1.1 iD E:xperimentaJ Plots - Due to a delayed project stan date and onset of the 

waterfowl hunting season, experimenta: devegetation was not possible i.n 1998. fish samples. 

however, were taken within the established plots (plots that wQu\d be either vegetated or 

devegetated in the foUow'ing year) and sites 10 evaluate the stud)' design and determine if our 

collecting techniques were effective in ch.; emergent vegetation. During October 3-4 and Octol:ier 

14, 1998. fish were sampled within the vegetation at each site v:ii.b a 3 .66-m seine having a mesh 

size of 6.4 mm. A total of 8- l 0 seine hauls were made in each plot (Table 2). We constructed 

twelve popnets (a modified design from Dewey et aJ. (1989)) h::sing a l-m 2 buoyant frame of 

pol~v)nyl cbJoride pipe (3.l 8 cm diameter}, an open bottom anchorc:d on t\vo sides with steel 

conduit pipe. and a mesh size of4.7 mm. Popnets \.Vert: placed collapsed on the substrate for 3-4 

hr and then remotely triggered 10 collect fish in a l -m2 column of water ex1eoding from lbe 

bottom to the water's surface. Three samples were collected in ve~etated and "devegetated" 

plots at Jim Crow and Turner Island on 3-4 Oc10ber l 998 (Tab'. e 2). 

On 7 July J 999 all plots to be devegetated were cleared of woody debris aod residual 

vegetation remaining from the previous year. One plot at each site was treated with Rodeo® 

herbicide on 13 JuJy: '24 July, and 1.3 August 1 q99 with a backpack sprayer. Devegetated plots 

were completely devoid of vegetation prior to re:fJood. Our goal was to achieve devegetated plot 
~ 

sizes of 400 m-. bu1 we sprayed an additional 5 meters around the perimeter to minimize an edge 

bias during fall sampling. Plots at Turner Island. Batchtown East, and Batchtown \.Vest were 

devegetated out to the adjacent open ..vater are;::. so that water quality paramelers (e.g.. turbidity} 

would bener reflect the absence of vegetation. 

ln Fall 1999. following re.flood. fish were sarnp)ed at each site and plot on five sampling 

trips from ~8 August to 14 October. Sampling was conducted at each sice on multiple dates to 

m.i.nim.i.ze bias i.n captures due 10 time-of-day and chance event~ (e.g.; a wind~> day } and to 

encompass variation in fish distribution and abundance that ma:: occur over time in the fall . Fish 
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were sampled with a 3.66-01 seine and 1-r.~:: popners cor:structed wil.b netting of a sroa]er mesh 

(1.6-mm; than used in the previ0us year. v.·c used a smaller mesh siz.e because very srnaJJ tis!: 

present in :he vegetated habi~ts in I 9Q8 were observed to es~ape through the larger mesh. 1 wo 

seine hauls. each l 0 m long. were made in devegetated plots (total area sampled =72.2 m· 
•, 

). and 

' five kicksets were made in vegetared plot'S (total area sampled= 72.2 m~). The use of a series of 

stationary k.icksets was the best method for sampling with a seine in the dense emcrge:u 

vegetation. }(jcksets were accomplished hy holding the deployed seine stationary while one. 

person ··jjcked" vigorously into the seine starting 4 m away. 

Two seine hauJs. each I 0 rr. long, were also made at the narural deeper edge of the 

vegetation at Batchto.,,vn East and Batchtown West during five sampling trips. TI1e se'..ne was 

pulled po.rallel with the vegetated edge with one braiJ approximately ooe meter within the 

vegetation. Seine samples were taken m the deep portion of the devegetated plot on three 

sampling trips. These samples were kept separate from fisb collected directly within the plots. 

Specimens were fixed in 10% formalin in the field. They were identified in the laboratory 

and total length (TL) measured on at least 50 individuals of each species per sample. With the 

exception of the westem mosqu.itofish. Gamhusia affinis, individuals were classified as adults or 

young-of-the-year (YOY) based on \oral lengths reporred in Becker (l 983) zmd Pflieger (1997). 

Voucher specimens v..'ill be caraJogued in the SlUC Fluid Venebrate Collection. 

Water Oualirv Samplin~ in Experimental Plots - Point-in-time rneasuremems of major water 

quality variables (dissolved oxygen (DO). lemperarure, pH, conductivity, and rurbidity) and 

water depth were made in each plot on each sampling trip in 1999 berween 0830 and l 600 hr. 

~;ater quality. including depth> was measured at rwo stations to characterize the range of 

conditions in each plot. Dissoh ed o>,,·ygen level (accuracy.=± O.~ mg/I.) and temperature 

(accuracy ~::: O .~ °C) were measured with a Yellow Springs lnstrumenc YSI Model 95 digital 

meter. Dissolved oxygen and temperature were measured at approx.imate1y S cm below the 

wate( s surface and 5 cm above the substrate if water depth exceedtd 30 cm. A Hanna 

Lnst~..imems pHep<E:.2 pocket-sized metc:r was used lo measure pH (± 0. 1 pH). Dissolved ion 



concentration was measured v.•ith a y5·1Model 33 conductivity meter. Conductivity and pH 

were measured at appro:-~imately 5 cm below th~ water's surface. A I 0-ml water sample was 

taken in each plot, and rurbidity deten:nined ·in 1he laboratory w11h a Chemtrix Type-12 

rurbid.imeter A wooden meter stick was used to measure water depth. 

Zooplankton Sampl.inQ in Experimental Plots - Vertically integrated zoopla.nk.ion samples were 

taken in tripl.kate from each plot using a modified littoral sampling tube (Pennak 1962). Samples 

were filtered through a Wisconsin-st)· '.e planklon net 1hat had a collection bucket lined with 80 

µrn Nitex® mesh. Samples were rinsed in the field with 90% ethanol and preserved in 5% 

buffered forroaJin. Laboratory analysis of thc:se samples has .not been completed. 

Boat Elecrrofish.ing in Lower Pool 25 - Boat Electrofish.ing (one pilot, one dip netter) was 

conducted in lower Pool 25 on 13- l4 October 1998. Elecrrical Current was supplied by a 3

phase 5 KW generator producing 240 volts AC. Fish were nerted with a dipnet having a mesh 

sjze of 6.4 mm. Due to lack of sufficient water depth, sampling was limited to deeper water 

located adjacent to the experimentaJ plors at the four study s.ites. Electrofishing was conduc\ed 

at an additional site within Batchtov.rn and on the river and backwater side of a rock revetrnem 

located on the upstream end of Srag ls land. Creation of the rock reveunent was a result of the 

Stag Jsland Habitat Rehabilitation and Enhancement Project (1998). Elecrrofi.shing effort was 30 

min for all saes except for Stag Island, where effon was l5 min each for the river and backwater 

side of the revetment. On 21 October~ 1099. boat electro fishing, as previously described, was 

conducted for a lotaJ of I hr along the edge of rhe vegetation within the Large bay in Batchtown 

near Batchtown West. Boat electrofishing was not possible directly within experimental plots 

because the water was 100 shallow. 

Data Analvsis - A randomized block experimental design was used to tes1 u1e nul l hypotheses 

that meao total numb~r of (1sb, number of species, Shannon diversity index, and warer quality 

were equal amoag treatments (vegetated plot and devegetated plot). TreatmentS were 

interspersed m four sites(~:: .:I). Two·way analysis ..:if variance (:~"JOVA) tests. with Plot as 

the ue..i.tmem \'ariable and Sire as the block variable. were used to test the nuU hypotheses thar 
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rn1aJ number of fish and water quality were equaJ between vegetated and devegetated plms. Data 

collected over multiple cays were averaged prior to analysis. Values of t0tal number of fish and 

water qualiry were Logrn - transformed to satisfy asswnprions of ?ara.me.tric tescs. Mean number 

of species, Shannon d.iversicy index (H' I. and mean abundance ofcommon species were: compared 

between plots using the Mann- Wruu1ey U - T esl. Shannon diversity index was calculated usin~ 

the following formula: 

H' =~r..pi lo Pr 

v.•here Pi is the proponional abundance of the ith species (n;/~). The widely used Shannon 

diversiry index is a richness dominated index moderately sensitive to sample size and usually falls 

berween 1 .5 and 3.5 (Magurran 1988). Fish community sirri.ilarit)' was examined berween 

sampling gears and experimentaJ plots with Spearman· s rank correlation coefficient (r,) which 

uses relative abundance values to compare species r:anks berween two sets of samples. This 

correlation coefficient is h.ighJy sensitive to sample size (nwnber of species} and may perfonn 

berter in low-diversiry corrununit..ies (Krebs 1989). To avoid inflating the chance offinding a 

significant correlation due to a preponderance of rare specie.s, species represented by < 10 

individuals tot.al were considered "rare" and excluded from most analyses. In aU statisticaJ lests, 

significance was indicated by an alpha< 0.05. 

F ish use of Resid ual Vegetation in Spring 1999 

Researchers suspecr that residual vegetation produced during the previous fall will benefit 

fish by pro,·iding spawning and nursery !Jabi!at (Arwooc ct al. 1996)~ however, no data exist 10 

substantiate th.is claim. Residual vegetation was present in established plots at Batchtown East, 

Batchrow11 Wesl. Turner. and Jim Crow in spring of 1099_ "Fish. zooplankton. and '"'ater quality 

samples were taken in the plots from 8 June to 20 June. Ba1ch1ov..n East and Batchtown 'Nesr 

were eac}i sMnpled on two nips. and Turner and Jim Crow were sampled on rhree occasions. 

r ive seine hauls, were made in each plm with a .:-.66-m seine ( J.6 mm mesh) t0 collect YOY and 

linoral fish. fish were fixed in 10% formalin and identified in lhe labo:-atory. \Vmer qualiry :md 
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zooplankton samples were taken as pre\·1ously described. Fish collections are also reported from 

three sites i.n lower Pool '.25 thal did not have re5.idual vegetatior: ?resent 

Miscellaneous Fish Collections 

Fish collections were made at various sites ill lower Pool 25, including the slough on Jim 

Crow lsland~ in the summer of1999. Fish were sampled with a 3.66-m seine ha\'ing a mesh size 

of l.66 mm.. Fish were fix_ed in J0% formalin and identified in the laboratory. Collections will be 

catalogued in the SIUC Fluid Vertebra1e Collection.. 

Results 

Fish, Water Quality, and Zooplankton Responses to f:i"looded Vegetation in falJ 1999: 

The swnmer bydrologic regime of 1999 exposed mudflatS in lower Pool 25 for an 

e,:-.:tended period of iime and was very successful in producing annual vegetation. panicul.arly 

smam>.;eed (Polygonwn pensylvanicum and P. lapalh[{olium), flatsedge (Cypen1s), and millet 

(Echinochloa) (Table 3). These noopersistent plant species are typical of poorly drained. 

seasonally flooded basins (Eggers et al. 1997). The s~eds are utilized by migrating warerfowl 

(F red.rickson and Taylor 198'.}) and song birds (Eggers et al. 1997). and reportedly pro\~de late

season cover for fish and i.nvenebrates (Janecek 1988). Following reflood. srnarrweed was the 

primary plant type persisting in the plots. Maximu.m drawdo'vvn was reached on appro>Jrnately 

:9 June. and water levels generally remained below 430 fi until reflooding began i .:: ,.!.\ugust 

(Figure 3). 

Fish Sampling in Experimemal Plots - Popnets and sei.nlng caprured eighteeo fish spec'ies 

encompassing seven families <Table 4). The family Cyprin.ida~ (minnows) was represented by 

ten species! including two exotics. the common carp and grass carp. Collections were dominated 

numerically by th·~ channel shiner, western mosqui1ofish. and spotfin shiner which c0Jlecti\'e!~ 
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com~xised 82% of all fish c0Uec1ed. The majority of species present in collections, with tbe 

exception of two species, were represented by young-of-lhe-year (YOY) (Table 4). A 

preponderance of individuals S 1.5 cm T~ indicated severaJ species had spawned late in the year 

, late August - early October): channel shiner, spot.fin shiner. river shiner, common carp. 

orangespotted sunfish. and westem mosquirofish. 

Seining generally captured more fish and more fish species in both vegetated and 

devegetated plot:., and six species were caprured only with the seine (Table 5). Overall (sites 

combined) relative abundance of the seven most common fish species in the vegetated plots was 

significantly correlated between seine and popnet samples (N = 7; Spearman's rs= 0.81; P = 

0.023). Jn devegetated plots, concordance of ranks was not found in the seven most abundant 

species (N =7: Speannan·s r9 =0.68; P =0.094). but a perfect correlation of ranks was found 

(Spearman's r5 = 1.0) when the ~meraJd shiner (Non·opis arherinoides) and orangesported suniish 

(Lepomis humilis) were left out of the analysis. Popnets were probably not as efficient al 

sampling the emerald s.h)ner in devegetated plots because of a cornbi.nation of their pelagic narure: 

schooling behav1or. and larger size relative to other YOY cypriruds in the habitats. Popnets may 

have attracted YOY orangespotted sunfish by providing structure lo a homogeneous habitat 

utherwise devoid of strucrure. 

In general. both sampling gears provided a si.mjlar description of the fish communities in 

the experimental plots; the refore, data from seine and popnet samples" ere combined when 

comparing total number of fish~ total number of species: and Shannon diversity index (H') 

between vegetated and devegetaced plots. Based on the collection of J l ,06 l fish. we djd not 

detect differences in nwnbers of fish in vegetated and devegeta'led plocs (two-way A.J"JOV A; Fu 

= }.63; P =0.203) ffit.rure 4). ~umber of ::;pecies and H' were nul sig.ruficantl)' different ben.veen 

vegetated and de' .::g.etated plots f.'< =4: Mann-Whitney C-Tes[: P =0.885.2 and P = 0.665, 

respecrivel:) (Table 6'1_ 

Relative abundance of fish spec1e;s was caJculrned from data combineJ o.cross gears and 

sires ;_,1 ord::r to examine fish conununiry srrucrure berween vegetared at1d devegetated plots. 1'io 



significant correlation was found ~\the relacive abundance of the eight most common fisn species. 

which e.ncompassed greater than 99% of fish capmred, berv...·een vegetareci ;iod cievegeTJ11ed plo1s 

:N = 8: Spearman· s 1·, =0.50; P = 0.107) (Figure 5). A nrnjor difference was the emerald shiner 

was lhe moS1 abw1dam fish in dew~etated plots~ but it was the sixth mosi abundant fish io 

vegetated plots. Concordance of ranks between treatment plots wa::; also e,·aluated at each 

individual site. At Batchtown West, Batchtovm East, and Turner Island, relative abundance of 

species was not correlated between vegetated and devegerated pJots~ however, concordance \;) f 

ranks ben.veen plots was found at Jim Crow when all species captured were considered (Table 71. 

Based on apparent differences in fish community strucrure between treatment plots at 

three of rhe sites, abundances for the eight most com.moo species were exarn.ined separately for 

differences between vegetated and deveger.ated plots \vithout including collections from Jim 

Crow. Mean abundance of mosquitofish, common carp, and spodin shiner was significantly 

higher in vegetated plots, and mean abundance of emerald shiner and orangesported sunfish was 

significantly higher in devegetated plots (Table 8). 

Water Oualirv in Experimental Plots - TI1e most distinct trends in water qua1iry were evident in 

temperature and dissolved oxygen (DO), with temperature decreasing and DO increasing over 

time (Figures 6 and 7). Mean depth, temperarure , DO. pH, cooductiviry, aod turbidiry were 001 

significantly different in vegetated and devegetated plots during the Fall 1999 sampling period 

(Table<>). 

Ii is ofbiological importance that DO values less than or equal to 3.0 mg'L were recorded 

in vegetate:d plots at Batchtov,m East, BatLhtown West. and Turner Island, but DO was never 

limiting in any de\'egeta1ed plots N 3! Jim Crow (Table 10. Figure 9). Ar TwiJer island and 

Batchto'.vn \.Vest. DO in tbe vegetated plo1 was hospitable by I 0 and 25 September. 

respectively: DO remained very low i.n the vegetated plm at Batchtown East throughout the 

sampling period (figure 9). Ti.me~of-day-probably introduced some variation imo DO 

measurern-ents. but most measurement:: were made berween the hours. of l I00 and l 60u. The 
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]owesi DO recorded at Balcht0wn Eas( and Batchrnwn West was on ::. sunny day al I145 and 

!600 hr.. :·;::spectj veJ~·. 

Sdge Babitar al Batchtovvn Sast and Ba1chtown W~sr · The edge habitat sampled at Batchtown 

East and Batchtown West was approximately 20-30 cm deeper than the respective experimental 

plot. Of the major water quality parameters measured, onJy DO in the vegetated plot and 

vegetated edge were different. Unlike the respectjve vegetated plots, DO was never limiting at 

the vegetated edge at Batchtown East (mean= 6.56 rng/L ; range= 4.68 - 7.88 mg/L) or 

Batchtown West (mean= 8.83 mg/L; range= 7.08 - l \ .44 mg/L). Number offish species and H' 

tended to be higher at the vegetated edge compared with the respective vegetated and devegetated 

plot at Batchtown East and Batchtov.n West (Table 11 ). Relative abundance of species captured 

in the vegetated edge was not significantly correlated wirh that of the vegetated plot at 

Batchto-wn East (N = J0: Speannan's r s== 0.01; P:: 0.984) or Batcbtov1'D. West (N =1O; 

Spearman's r5 =0.4 l: P = 0.277). 

Boat f.lectrofish.ing · In both 1998 and 1999, gizzard shad and omnivorous. benlhic feeding fishes 

(common carp and suckers) were well represented in samples taken within the Batchtown State 

Wildufe Management A.rea (Table I 2). Our boat electrofish.ing data are qualitative since only one 

sample is taken at a site wi1hin a given year. However, a higher ownber ofspecies was collected 

in Batchto\vn in l 998 than in l 999, and sunfish catcb-per·ll.Dit-effort was h.igher in 1998 (0. l fish 

Im.in) than in 1999 (0.02 fish/min). The blghest nwnber of species ( 4) and catch-per-unit effort of 

sunfishes ( 1 .73 fish/min) was recorded during 1998 in the backwater created by the Stag. Island 

Habitat Rehabilitation and Enhancement Project., Pool:: . Mississippi River <Table l3.J. 

Fish Use of Residual Vegetation in Spring 1999 

Tw;?nry-eigln fish t.aXa from J0 famil.i~s were collected at four sites in the res.idual 

vegetation. comprised exdusively of smanweed stalks (Table ! 4). The family Cyp1in.idae was 

well represented with 17 species. collected. two of which were exmi;: species (common carp and 
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oignead carp). The majonry oi taxa colJected in the residual vegetation (231 was represented by 

late larvae and/or early jllVerules !YOY) (T::ible 14). The number ofrax::i is a ccmserv~tive 

estimate sioce carpsuckers. bu~TaloftSbes, and redborses could nm be identified beyond the genus 

level with any cenainry. Young of the mooneye, silver chub, emerald shiner. and slenderhead 

darter are not typically associated with vegetation in backv-.'aters, but Ihese fish were relatively 

abundant in our samples of the residua] vegetation (Table 14). Ten ta.,\'.a were collected only at 

sites containing residual vegetation. but stron~ relationship~ cannot be deteOTiined because sites 

differed in factor.; olher than presence of vegetation. Three of the YOY species colleCled in the 

veget:ltion are considered "rare and un•:ommon·' by the state of Missouri as of 1999: the 

mooneye, stl·ver chub, and blue sucker. Waier quality data during collections are summarized in 

Table l5. 

Miscellaneous E<isb Collections in Summer 1999 

A series of collections made in the slough oo Jim Crow Jsland, following drawdown in 

1999, documented changes in the fish comm\).11.iry prior to re.flood in August (Figure l 0). After 

drawdown in late June, the slough was isolated froro the river for approximately 35 da~·s ; during 

this time period, water surface area and maxirnwn depth (<0.5 m) decreased, and water 

temperatures as high as 40 °c were recorded. On 13 July 1999. 17 days after isolation, we 

documented the stranding of l 0 fish species (Table 16) and observed dead and dying. fish. A rist 

in water level on day 35 (July 31) reconnected the slough for approximately 5 days (figure l 0). 

By ) 3 August.. the slough was once again very shaJlow and only 5 fish species were collected. 3 

of which were recently spawned Asian carps that were nae present in th1~ previous sample (Tabk 

16). The overall trend at Jim Crow was a decline in species richness following isolation from the 

nver. 

Fish collections .from three additional sites in lower Pool ~.5 are reponed in Table 17. Of 

si;;nificance was the capture of 3 adult wesrern sand darters <Ammocnpta •:Iara) on 7 July 1999 
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\\;thin the side ch:1nnel. directly east of the experimental plolS on Turner Island (River Mile 

~44.4 : SJLiC 35591). The western sand darter is on the \Vatch List in Missouri and Endangered 

in li: lnoi~. The fish were locate.d just downstream of exposed sand nenr the confluence of the side 

cha.·mel \i\'ith the main channel; depth ranged from l 0 to 36 cm. temperature was 29 °c, subsuate 

was sand overlain with a trun layer of silt. and surface water velocity was 5-10 crn!s. 

Discussion 

Due to elevated discharges upstream throughout the sununer months in 1999, water levels 

in lower Pool 25 remained 3-4 ft below the target pool elevation of434 ft (rather than the 0.5 to 

~.Oft below 434 ft prescribed under EPM) for a substantial time period (Figure 3). The elevated 

discharges resulted in tilting of the pool as mandated by the operating plan for Lock and Dam 25. 

The increased duration and extent ofexposure of mudflats produced a srroog response by 

emergent vegetalion; however, water qualiry conditions in backwaters of lower Pool 25 

deteriorated during the summer due to isolation from the main channel. \>.'hen Environmental 

Pool Managemeat is implemented, water levels are held bern1een 0.5 and 2 ft below the target 

pool elevation (Atwood et al. 1996) and water levels are raised gradually at the end of the 

drawJovtn, back to a target pool elevation of 434 ft. The discharge regime in the summer of 1999 

did not allov,.· the flex.lbility to fu1ly implement Environmental Pool Management (water levels 

were below the~ ft target). OnJy the gradual water rise back to an elevation of 434 was 

implemented i.n J999. However, vu!uable informaiion, having implications for EPM. was gained 

by srudying the fish and water quality responses to vegetation produced in l999. 

Based prirn;.J...-j}y on one year of data, fish generally appeared to benefit from tbe 

production of emergent vegetation. The fish response cannot be ~eneraliz.ed adequately hy one 

single communi(y met.-ic (e.g., an increase or decrease in total abundance, diversir:. et~ . ). but 

requires -::onsideration of the iod.ivLdual spe<> ies comprising the community and the.i.r respecti'-·~ 
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biologies. and tolerances. Two abiotic characteristic~ vf £PM ex.ist that will primaril:- ln.Duence 

tbe overall fish response: vegetation production and the hydrology associated wii.h vegetation 

production. Our results thus far will be discussed within foe context of these ' WO anribmes. 

Vegetation Production 

\/ariabilitv in fish response arnonQ sites - We sampled the fish cornmuniry in devegetated plots 

and adjacent vegetated plots at four sites 10 quantify the effects of the vege.tation w)th a field

based. manipulative experiment. Based on knowledge of how fish interact with plants (Janecek 

l 988; Dibble et aL l 996) and previous research in UMR Pools ?4, 25. and ~6 (Heidinger et al . 

1998). we predicte.d that overall fish abundance and diversity would be h.igber in 1he vegetated 

plets. Although the (elative abundances for common fish species 1n vegetated plots (rank order 

abundance of species) was not significantly correlated wi01 species ranks in devegetated plols. no 

significant difference in total fish abundance and diversity was foW1d between the experimental 

plots. (Figure 4). A possible explanation for Lhe lack of statistically significant findings in this 

respect was the relatively small nwnber of replicates ( 4) combi.ned with VJriability in the fish 

responses between replicates (sites). Some of the variability in .fish responses among sjtes can be 

attributed lo differences in site location and dissolved o>..·ygen concemntion. 

The larges1 difference in response by fish to vegetated and devegetated plots was 

observed at Turner Island (Table 6 ). Turoer Island bad a relatively small parcb of vegetation that 

was acc:essible to fishes oftlov.~ng water habitats. The veg·ei.ation provided nursery habitat for 

the recently spa'l>.'TlCd young of the channel shiner, spot.fin shiner, and river shiner which are 

associatcJ \.\~th cw-rents as adults and known to spawn late in the season {Traut:roaJJ J98 l ; 

Becker 1983); these minnows are probably uti lized as forage by predatory fishes. A)so, the 

availabillry of small fisb as forage items i.n faU and winrer may help facilitate the O\tef\.\imer 

survi,·aJ of a \.l.~id e.r s.iz~ range of pisciYoro\.ls fishes. The ve6etation community at Turner Island 

\\'as nc•t dominated by smanweed (Table .3.J, and was relati\'e ~y vulnerable to wave action 1hm 
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"openeC." the vegetation: the:·dore. DO wa5 not an issue at the :urner lslan.:l site afrer the 1nitia1 

sampling date (Figure 9). 

\ieget.:ned plots at !3alchtc1wn East and BatchH.m u Wes1 were located io ~shallow 

bac'l--water mac.rohabitat. Smanweed ""as abundant and persistenr throughout the plots at both 

sites. Dissolved oxygen less than 3 mg02/L was found at both sites aod were in the "biotic 

crisis.. range described by Bain {1999). The low DO was most probably due to decomposition of 

emergem vegetation. The dense vegetatioo also probably prevented wave ac[ion and subsequem 

atmospheric mixing, and it may have inhibited photosynthesis by phytoplankton since DO was 

Jimiting dwing the middle of tbe d:ty . Vegetated plots in Batchtown were inhabited primarily by 

western mosquitofish and common carp (Table 6), which are knO\\n to be relatively tolerant of 

low DO (Beck.er l 983). Low DO was a chronic problem at Batchrov..n Eas1 throughout the 

sampling period, but became adequate for fish(> 5.0 mgOiL) over time at Batchtown West 

(Bain 1999) (figure 9). This improvement in DO, however, was not followed by a noticeable 

change in the fish community, suggesting additional factors were influencing fish use of the 

vegetatioo (e.g., vegetation composition or density). Siem density of smart weed was higher at 

Batchtov.ru East and additional plant types (not as resistant 10 inundation) were a significant 

component of the plant community at Batchtown West (Table 3): open spaces created by the 

decomposition of plants less tolerant of inundation may explaia why DO improved over time at 

Batchtov.'U West. 

Experimemal plots at Jim Crow Island were different from all other sites in that they 

were located with.in a small backwater slough near the main cbanne.I. During fol l sampling, 

connection to the chih"lDel was maintained by a narrow beav~r run. The shoreline _:;'Tadienl wa: 

steeper than other sites \.vhich resulted in a narrow band of vegetation around the pe_tiroeter. n-.e 
fish community was well represented by species typical ofbotb backwaters (e.g .. western 

mosquitofisb ) and flowing waler habitats (e . £,~. channel shiner). Additional testament to the 

uniqueness of Jim Crow ~s that three fish species were found orJy al that particular site, 

indudi.ng the grass carp, which was relatively abundant l,Table 6). Dissolved oxyge:i was never 
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found to bt lim.lting in wge.tateci or dev..:getated plots. The large-scale influence of the pre~cnce 

o: vegetation U1 Jim Crow slough probably i.nh.ibi1ed our ability 10 cictect differences bet..,,veen 

plots. 

The data indicate effects of emergem vegetation win vary \.VJth location (macrohabjr.at) 

and patch size (vegetated area). The importance of relatively small acreages ofvegetation present 

on islands near the main channel cannot be overlooked, as they provided nursery habitat for fish 

spav,:n!ng late in the season. Also, the vegetation al Turner and Jim Crow islands was utilized by 

(and therefore benefited) more small. linoral fisb species than Batchtown ([able 6). Results from 

the two Batchtown sites indicace that many fish may be e~cluded from using the internal ponions 

of larg.e expanses of dense emergent vegetation in back"Waters because of low DO. Low DO ma~ 

be more of an issue in dense Slands of smanweed because il i.s relatively toleranc of inundation 

(unJess completely overtopped) and tends to inh.ibit DO replenishment from wave action. 

Edne habitat M ln comparison to the vegetated plots at Batchtown East and Batchtown W.:s~ 

wh.ich were located totally within tbe vegetation, more fish species utilized the deeper edge of the 

vegetation. rn face. the highest diversity of fish at any site. sampled was recorded at the edge of 

the vegetation at Batchtown West (Table 11 ). An additional four species were collected by boat 

electrofishing around the edge of the vegetation in Batchtown in 1999 that were not collected b) 

seining (Table 12). Fish have also been observed to congregate at edges of subrnergen1 vegetation, 

panicularly piscivorous fish, \.vh.ich use the edge as an ambush point (Killgore et al. 1989; Dibble 

et al. 1996 ). Piscivorous fish were absent from our colJections. but minnow species and 

orangesponed sunfish 1e:nded to be mOie abundant at the vegetated edge compared to v\·ithin the 

vegetation (Table I l ). 

Seining tecbnique was different within the vegetation (k..icksets.) compared 10 the edt,:~ 

(hauls) and h caL be reasoned that more fish are captured by act:vely pulling the :seine versus 

wit:h kicksets. Perhaps abwidance of pelagic species with.in !he vegetated plots was. 

undere.>t:imated because of avoidance. accounting for the difference w1tb samples i:a.ken from the 

edge. We do no1 beiieve this 10 be the case, however. because popnet captures wnhin the 
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vegetated plot corroborated seine samples. Addiiionally. th~ water was relatively clear within 

the vegetation. and fish (namely emerald s~1.i;1er:;) were 001 observed avoiding k.ickse~~ . 

Animals in general a:e nJ.turally au.racted to edges (habitat rra:1sitionsJ because of the 

increase in helerogeneicy due to the aq1ilabiliry of multiple ha bi tar rypes in close proximity:. this 

phenomena is termed I.he "edge-effec1 1 (Leopold 1933: Yahner 19&8). The vegetated edge in• 

Batchtown represented a habitat separat ing two relatively homogeneous enviror.lIDents: the open 

water and dense stands ofsmanweed. U1llike within lhe vegetatior:. lhe edge offered cover and 

food without the problems of low DO and: potentially, too much structural complexity. Our 

devegetated plots created additional edge and probably amacted edge-dwelling. species. Evidence 

of this can be seen with the emerald shiner which was the most abundant fish at both the 

vegetated edge and \>\~thio tbe devegetated plot in Batc.hto~·11 (Table 11 ). The emerald shioer was 

very abundant in the vegetation in an earlier study (Heidinger et al. 1998), comprising 88% of fish 

captured; sampling in that srudy included the v~getation edge habiiac. 

Increa..,ing edge to benefit wildlife has been used by resource managers for the management 

of terrestrial game species (Leopold 1933). lnvi.:stigators caution against the creation of too much 

edge because it could become a population si~ particularly for interior specialists (Yahner 

1988). Increasing edge habitat in dense)1ornogeoeous st.ands of emergent vegetation) such as 

existed in Batchtown in l 999. would probably beriefit most tisb. Not onJy would edge habitat be 

created, bm this could also alleviate low DO conditions within the vegetation, potentially a very 

substantial benefit. We increased edge through fonnation of our devegetated plots and created 

conditions that anractc:d some fish species that were other.vise not found at the same depth 

within the vegeunicin (e.g .. orangespol1ed sunfish. emerald shiners, and brook silversides). This 

mauag.ecnem pra<.:Lict! is akea<ly employed in must years hy duck humers in the Balchto1.vn area 

who create open areas around dud: blinds and cut boat lanes througb the vegetarian. The 

potential benefits to !ish of edge created by dud: hunters should be investigated. 

Residual vegetation - Many srudies; hnve demonstrated rbe benefi~s of living vege1a1ion c~ habitat 

for fish (Janecek : 988 L but the benefits and use.of residual. annual vegetation in the C~{R is noi 
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we-11 docum~nted. Dead stalks of smanweed still anached to the substrate remained through the 

winter and were utilized by fish. parricular\ YOY (Table 14). The stalks, which a1 some sites 

formed a dense unde\\vater network. could have pro,·ided direct spavming substrate for fish with 

adhl!Si\'e ef;gs (e.g .. Lepisosreus and Jcriobus). Although all the leaves were gone. the remaining 

stalks offerd shallow-water su-ucrure a1 water depths that otherwise would have contai.ned no 

cover_ This· was panicularly true ar the Batcb1own sites where n0 other form of mid~water co,·er 

was available. Also, the benefit of residual vegetation as linora1 zone cover probnbly increases 

when warer ievels drop. no longer inundating terrestrial vegetation. ResiduaJ vegetation could 

increase invertebrate abundance, and therefore food for fish, by providing cover, a direct food 

source. or by releasing nutrients once decomposition resumes. 

The spring! 999 collections were significant in lhat they documemed fish use of the 

residual vegetation, but they aJso contain information on YO'/ habica1 use ofpoorly kno\Vn 

UMR fishes. On 9 June, two YOY blue suckers (2.3 and 2.l cm TL) were collected at 

Batchtown East and one specimen (3 -8 cm Tl) was caprured at Turner. Early YOY blue 

sucke.rs are rare in collections, but, interestingly, 7 larvae in a Missouri River backwater were also 

associated with srnamveed (Fisher and Willis 2000). The 135 silver chub and 42 slenderbead 

darter specimens may be the largest collectlons in the l ' \1R of this relatively unknown life stage. 

Jn addition to rare and uncommon fisl:e5) habirat use information was obtained for YO\' bghead 

cup whose numbers are increasing in the Missi.ssippi River and elsewhere. 

From a management standpoint, it is important to understand the factors related to if and 

hov. much residual vegetation remains following ice-out. Cenainly the amount and composition 

ofvegetation present going into the winter will be a factor. Smanv.•eeds appear to be more 

mlerant of inundation rhn.n the otber vege.lation types and are more likely w be present following 

ice-out. The temperature reg-irne is also probably imponant. For example, decomposition rate 

v.iill be higher during a mild \\inter combined with fast rising spring temperatures. The majority 

of residua! '"egetation is likely lost to warer )e,·el r1ucruations during ice CO\ er~ stems aaached 10 

ice will be ripped from ihe bonom during a rise in water level. Location ~:::a ;.actor since scouring 
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due iO ~:riawing ice and open river conditions will impact some sites more than othc:-s. C11r:~inued 

data collection will enable us to bener widerstand the factors moS1 imponant in determining the 

presence of residual vegetation i.n s;:>ri..ng. 

Hydrology 

Hydrology is one of the most imponanl factors slrllcturing fish communities ir. lotic 

systems (Horwitz 1978; Poff and Allan 1995). By influencing reproduction and recruiunent 

processes, water level manipulations (via midpool control point management and EPM) can 

affect the fish community com pas: tion of l :Yill.. pools, since tish species may respond 

differently rn a panicular hydrologic regime. TI1e timing, rate. and duration of the late 

spring/early summer maximum d('Bwdo'Wn (a result of m.ldpool control point management) c.an 

have significant impacts on fish. Spring spawning species, already facing restricted access 10 

quality floodplain habit.at (Sheehan and Konikoff 1998), may suffer from a shortened spawning 

season if maximum drawdown is too early in the year. Year-class strength may aJso be aff~cted if 

the drawdown s1raods (isolates) or forces newly hatched young from backwater nursery areas 

before they are fully prepared for life in river channel habitats. 

In the summer of 1999~ we documented the isolation of fish in Jim C'row slough. F1sh 

species richness in Jim Crow slough declined from ;::3 species prior to drawdown to .5 species 49 

days post isolation. Some of th.is decline was probably due to fish escaping the slough as wal~r 

levels receded. Nonetheless, we d\d document that har:;h condi1ions existed, fish were isolated! 

and monahty was observed first band. Otller backwaters in lower Pool 25 were probably 

impacted in a manner similar to Jim Crov. in 19~9 following drawdown. On l 3 July. many 

recently opened mussel shells (A..mNemu, Quadrula, and Megalonaias.) were found scanered in 

one of the side chaonels traversing Batchtown. The exposec mussels appeared to have been easy 

prey for raccoons. Directly adjacent to tbe expc::imental plots at Batchlowr, West. we obseN.ed 

thousands of dead fish on 2:.! July. encompassing at least 1 J species. mostly YOY channel catfish 

~md river carpsucker. The fish were in and around a shallow pool and proba"::ll~1 died t:::-om £be 

-~ombind effects of extremely b..igJ midday temperarures and low DO. 
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The summer hydro logic re6ine of 1999 wa~ perhaps extreme compared to otber ye.ars. 

Because of tl1c combination of rrudpool control point mo.no.gement <md eievme:d discharges 

upstream.. Pool ~:' was on li!i for moS'l of the sun1!ner, resulting in extremely low water levels in 

the lower pool. Following m~x.imum drawdov.111, water levels remained :2 ft below full pool (434 

fi) for 54 days and 4 ft below full pool for 30·35 days. We observed that at elevations be)ov.: 

approximate.ly 43 l ft, many backwaters in lower Pool 25 become isolated or completely dry. 

The fact thar musseJ beds containing relalively large, old individuals we-i:e exposed in Ba1cht0wn 

suggests d1e combined magnitude and duration of the low water period that occurred in 1999 does 

not happen frequ.:ntly. 

Evidenced by observations in Jim Crow and Batchtown, t.he 30·35 da;.is below an 

elevation of 43 l ft was harsh on the aquatic biota in back.-waters, but probably increased 

vegetation production. The vegetation response in 1999 may have been higher than }n other 

years because vegetation at 1ower elevations probably was able to grow tall e·nough to wiiJ1stand 

reflooding io August; tJus is supported by our qualitative observation of more vegetation present 

in 1999 than in 1998. The low DO found in the vegetation in 1999 may not be indicative of DO 

in t!1e vegetation in most years under EPM. Data need lo be collected in additional years to 

bett;:;r e-valuate the fish response to vegetat ion produced in 1999. 

Although hydrological conditions in 1999 were driven mainly h~· midpool control point 

management of Pool 25. the biotic respons~ obsen1ed in 1999 bas implications for future 

management strategies of EPM. Within a £iven year. EPM can be practiced in such a wa) that it 

minimizes or negates many of the negative impacts of maximum drawdov.111 on back"vater 

inhabitants but sl:ll produc.es ample vegctJtion. For example.. in siruai.ions where river discharge 

allows some control over waier levels. EPM can be employed such that backwaters are 

reconnected lo the riYcr" but mudflms are SliJI exposed for a sui.Ticiem amount of time to allow 

\:egetation to grow. In general, we bave obserYeJ that back·v.1aters in lower Pool ]~ ~ecome 

discormected from lbe main channel a1 an elevation between 432 and -4 31 Et. Also. an ·'i.nigation 

~ve.nf' (sensu Dugger and Fedderser. ~000\. wbe:--e water levels are alJowed to inundate 
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backwater5 for a siion time period. may be emp;oyed following a significant dr.y period that 

induced vegetative gro\vth. Howe·ver. it is unclear whether such an event would rescue f:sh 

isola1ed in backwater ponds or if it would strand additional fish. A mid summer rise or irrigation 

event did occur during 1998. Sun.fish abundance in fall, namely bluegiU and orangesported 

sunfish, can be used as an indicator of backwater qualiry since they will be sensitive to wai( r 

level 11ucruations and the absence ofnursery habitat fKohler et al. 1993: Raibley el al. l 997). 

Sunii.sh abundance a 1 Jim Crow was 98% higher in 1998 (44 fish) than in 1999 (I 11sb), even 

t.hough sampli.l.lg effort was much greater in 1999. Qualitative electrofishiog samples from 

Batchtown in 1998 also yielded higher numbers of sunfish. These data indicate the swnmer 

bydrologi.c regime of l 998 was more amenable to backwater fish than in 1999. Environmental 

Pool Management can also be used to compensate for the negative impacts of drawdown in 

subsequent years. Following the cX1reme drawdown in 1999, water levels were kept near fut: 

pool throughout the sum.mer in 2000.. and preliminary indications are that sunfish abundance was 

much higher in faU 2000. 

Conclusions 

Despite the issue oflowDO associated with the dense vegetation produced in 1999, fish 

generaJly benefited from the presence of late season cover. The vegetation provided nursery 

habitat for late spawning forage fishes {e.g. , channel shiner, spotfin shiner, and river shiner) 

\.vhose abundances were particularly high at Turner Island. The vegetated edge provided a habitat 

type for fish that would not have existed without EPM. Residual vegetation was u:;c<l as nursery 

habitat by at least rwenty-three YOY fish species in late "inter and spring. ln years when the 

hydrological regim~ is not as extreme as in 1999, benefits of EPM to fish ma) be more 

pronounced. Our observation of fish ::-trandiog and backwater isolation iri the summer of l C>99 at 

water elevations near 4:; l ft suppons a ma..-..:imurn drawdown ta:rge~ of 1 ft as omlined by Arwood 

et al. (19961 for EP~ in Pool 25. 

Sampling in subsequent years '"'i ll allov.: us to evaluate EPM under varying scena;i(i~ of 

vegetatio;1produc1i00 and hydrologic.::i i conditior.s upon whici~ managemenr recorru;nendations can 
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be bas;;d. Data coUecred in l 999 suggest le\\\ DO ma) ~xclude fish species from using the 

vegetation at some sites. and fish species richness is generally higher al the vegetated edge. 

Furure studies should further evaluate the relative importance of DO and edge babi tat in 

influencing fish responses to EPM-induced vegetation. We plan tO explore management 0ptions 

that would alleviate lo\.v DO in t.b.e vegetation. increase vegetated edge habitat! and produce. ample 

amounts of vegetation. 
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Table '.. 


Location of experimentaJ µ lots [-1.t four sites in lower Pool ~S. Mississippi River. 


Sire lucaliry 

Batchtown East 

Batchtown West 

Jim Crov.· 

Turner 

Pool 25, 1vf.ississippi River; approx.. 0.5 mi "North of boat ramp in 
Cockrell Hollow; CaU1oun Co. Illinois; Tl :s. R2W, Sec 6; 
N39°0'.2 .361 W90°40.669; River ?vlile 244 

Pool 25, Mississippi River: in nonhend of large bay: Calhoun Co. 
Illinois; T l'.~S ) KlW. Sec 6: 1\39°02.362 W90(~4 I.456; River Mile 24.+ 

Pool 25, Mississippi River~ slough on Jim Crow Island; Lincoln Co. 
Missouri; TSON, R3E, Sec 25; 7'39°03.79::'. W90''41.685 ; River Mile 246 

Pool 25~ Mississippi River: southem tip of Turner Island: Ca!houa Co. 
Illino.is: Tl2S, R1W, Sec I; N39°02.720 \V90°4~.347 ; River Mile 244. 

http:Illino.is
http:7'39�03.79


Table:. 

Fish collected by seining and popnets combined in October 1998 in Pool 25 , Mississippi River. 
~'7umhers represent data combined from vegetaced an3. de,·egetated plots at each srudy site: 
Batc.htown West (B~·), BatchtO\.Vn East (BE). Jim Crow l$1and (JC). and Turner Jsland (Turner·). 

Common Name Scientific 'Kame BW BE JC Turner 

Gizzard Sh.ad Dorosoma cepedian.um 2 0 8 .) 

Grass Carp Ctenopharyngodon ide/la 0 0 0 
Spotfin Shiner Cyprinella spiloprera 2 0 5 12 
Common Carp C}prinus carpio 0 0 0 0 
Emerald Shiner Norropis a1herinoides 9 10 65 54 
Sand Shiner Notropis ludibundus "'I - 0 0 0 
Channel Shiner Not7'0pis wickliffi ... 

.) 17 .5 
Bullhead Minnow Pimephales rigilm: ") 0 4 

Western Mosquilofish Gambusia affinis l6 0 J 1 t 

Brook SiJverside Labides1hes sicculus 0 0 
., 
.) u 

Orangespotred Sunfish Lepomis humilis 0 "'1 - 40 I 
BluegilJ Sunfish Lepomis macrochirus 0 0 4 0 

Totals 
Number ofSpecies: 7 4 9 7 
F ish Abundance: 36 14 154 80 

http:BatchtO\.Vn


Table 3. 

Major emergent p lant rypes present i.ri experimental plots at Batchwwn West (BWes1), 
Batchrovm East , BEasr.J. Jim Crow, and Turner lsland.i.o summer 1999 in Pool 2S, Mississippi 
River. ·values represent mean number of stems per 01~ detenn.ined from .3 stations at each site (4 

slations were present at T umer) . Percent occurrence in the stations is also state<:'. Data we.re 
colkcted prior 10 rcf1ood and '.!Fe from Dugger and Ftddersen (personal communication l. 

Plant Genera 	 B\\ 'est BEast Jim Crow Turner 

Polygonum 	 14.67 41.33 16.0 11.0 
( 1 (10%) (100%) (66.7%) (100%) 

(_1.perus 	 104.0 25.33 39.0 104.0 
(100%) (66_7%1) (100%) (100%) 

Echinochloa 	 933 34.67 104.0 0.0 
(100%) (66.7%) (66.7%) (0.0%) 

Li>1dernia 	 45.33 0.0 0.0 0.0 
(100%) (0.0%) (0.0%) (0.0%) 

Leptochloa 	 0.0 0.0 0.0 229.0 
(0.0%) (0.0%1) (0.0%) (75%) 

Amaranthus 	 I.33 2.67 6.67 5.0 
( """ 4\ ~o(33.3%1) (33.3%) 	 :>:> -~ -'c;) (50.0%) 



Common :.:ame Scienlific :\'rune Adult YO\' 

Gizzard Shad Dorosoma cepedianum x 
Grass Carp Oenopharyngodon idella x 
Common Carp Cyprim1s carpio x 
Spotfin Shi ner Cyprinella spi/optera x X* 
Emerald Shiner Norropis atherinoic;les x X.;. 

R.lver Shi.ner No rropis blennfus x X* 
Sand Slliner Notropis 111dibundus x 
SilverbMd Shiner N01ropis shwnardi x 
Channel Shiner Non-opis wickliffi x X"' 
Bluntnose Minno1,\ Pimephales notalus x 
Bullhead Minnow PimepJwles vigilax x 
River Carpsucker Cmpiodes carpio x 
Channel Catfish Jualun.Js punctatus x 
Western Mosqui1ofish Gambusia a.ffinis x x 
Brook Silverside labidesrhes sicculus. x 
Orangesponerl Sun.fish I.epomis humt/is x 
Bluegj\I Lepomis macrochirus x 
Green Sun(ish Lepomis cyanelh1s x 

* Indicates the majoriry ofspecimens were YOY. 

Table 4. 

F 1sb species collected with popnets and by sein.l,ng m 'eget.a'led and devegetated plots al four 
sites in lower Pool 25, Mississippi River, duri ng Fall 1999. An "X.. denotes presence in samples. 
as adults and/or young~of-rhe-year (YO'{). Fish wc;-e classified as adults or YOY based on torn! 
lengths reponed in Becker (1983} and Pflieger (l 9Q7). 



Table 5. 

Fi:;b abundance and species richness in vegetated and devegetated plots based on collec~ions using 
rwo sampling gears. Numbers are pooled from four .site$ in Jower Pool 25. :?vHssissippi River, 
and totaled over five sampling oips du!"ing faU 1999. 

Vegetai:ed Ploc Devegetated Pim 
Species Seine Popnet Seine Popnet 

Dorosoma cepedianum '") J 0 
Clenopharyngodon idella 196 15 24 3 
Cyprinus carpio 370 145 )~7 26 

p-Cyprinella spiloptera ) 121 459 _) 18 
Notropis atherinoides 84 26 700 109 

~ ... ... 
.) j·"·iorropis blennius 52 .) 0 

Norropis !udibundus 0 0 0 
Notropis shumardi 0 0 0 
Notropis ·.rick!iffi 2134 l02T 423 l:!O 
Pimephales notarus 0 0 0 .. ,_Pimepha!es vigilat ") 0 3 .) 

Carpiodes carpio 0 0 "' 0-' 
lccalurus puncrarus 0 2 0 
Gambusin aj(inis 224~ 543 4 -)_.... 268 
Labidesthes sicculus 0 0 6 2 
Lepomis hwnilis " j 4 lJ 64 
Lepomis macrochirus 1 0 0 0 
Lepomis cyanellus 2 0 (J 0 

Tolals: 
Number of Species 13 lO 14 lO 
Fish Abundance 6310 2255 1883 614 



r~1l,lc (), 

Spct:it·~ abu11J1111t:c nnd rkhncs~ in vegetatcJ (Veg) <llld dcvegela!eJ (De Veg) plots al four sires in Pool 25 of llte Mississippi River. 
Nt1111hers rcprcscnl pooled seine and popnct samples based on live sampling lrips <luring fall t 999, 

l:3£Jlc:h1ow11 Wcsl D:J.lchtown East Jim Crow Island Turner l sl~nd 

~pccics Veg DeVeg Veg DeVeg Veg DeVeg Veg De Veg 

I >orosomo cr11ediw111111 0 0 0 0 0 2 2 
( '1eno11ltmy11xodo11 it/el/a 0 () () () 21 J 27 0 () 

< :1'J11'i1TJr.\ cnrpio 285 ] R7 0 84 149 59 
<..\11ri111'flo X/Jifo1>tero 75 5 57 2() 61 8N 1387 2'1 
Notn>/J is nlherinoit!r:s JO 78 0 400 5 56 75 275 
i\101ro11i.\· hlen11i11s I () () 0 1 J 83 0 
N111rut•i.\~ /fl< Iilll1111 /11s () () 0 0 0 I 0 () 

N111r1111is .\liwntirdi <.> () 0 l 0 () 0 () 

Notropis ll'ickl{/ii I IX 0 22 102 ti J 4 J 1.5R 8<) 

/ 
1imee!Jo/1>s notul11s u () 0 0 I 0 () u 

I'imc11h1J/rx 1·iJ!.if1 n 0 0 () 2 0 I 2 J 
C111·11iocl<'s c11r11io () I () I () I 0 0 
/i'/tJflfrf/S /IJll/Cf(l/11.1' 0 0 0 0 0 0 2 1 

(;1fmh11sit1 ' !/finis 2JO I 201 I 2262 718 n 0 

l,11hide.\'fhe.r .'- ic.:otl11s 0 0 0 8 0 0 0 0 
I e111>111is /11r111i/is 2 61 2 5 0 I 3 ') 

!.Cf UJJJJis mocrod1irus (I 0 0 0 () 0 () 

Lt'I'"inix l'.l'tlneII11s 
..... 
t, () 0 () 0 () () 0 

·1 ulals: 

Number of Species 9 7 4 9 8 11 11 ){ 

rrsh I\ hllllllHll<.:e 627 I()7 .147 466 2727 1459 4864 <1(Jtl 

Shnnnon l11dcx (I I') 0.52 0.52 0.43 0.27 O.JO 0.58 0.40 O.tl I 



Batchto~Tt West 10 
6 

0.35 
-0. 7 I 

0.316 
0.111 

Batchtown E ast jQ 

5 
-0.32 
-O.T1 

0.359 
0.172 

Jim Crow Tsland l ~-

6 
0.83 
0.43 

0.001 * 
0.396 

Turner Jsland l I 
7 

0.32 
0.16 

0.331 
0.728 

Table . 

Correlation analyses comparing the rank-order abundances of species collected in ve5t·t:ated an~ 
de<1;ege1ated plots at each site (sampling gears combined) in Fall 1999 in Pool ~5 , .lvf.ississippi 
River. Correlations were calculated using all species present and including onJy common species. 
An asterisk denotes a s i~nificant correlation in fish communirv soucture berv.'ee~ \'e!Z.elated and 

~ ~. 
devegetai:ed plotS. 

Site N Speannan c P - value 



Table 8. 

Mean (i:. l SE) abW1dance for common species collected in vegetated (Veg.) and devegetated 
(0eVeg. ) plms ai Batchtown West. Batcbt0'"'l1 East. and Turner Island in Fall 1999, Pool '.2:5. 
'.viississippi River, The null hypothesis that no difference in species abundance existed berween 
vegetated and d.evegetated plots was tested witb a Mann-Whi1ney l..7- test. An asterisk(*) 
denotes a significam difference, 

Species Veg. PJot De\.'eg. Plot P - value 

Cyprinus carpio 

Cyprinella spiloptera 

Norropis atherinoides 

Non·opis ble>mius 

Norropis 't1'ickliffi 

Gambusia affinis 

Lepornis humilis 

J 28.75 (52.46) 

395.0 (330.69) 

27.5 (17.14) 

~8.0 (27.50) 

l 053 \ 1052.5) 

696.25 (522.76) 

l.75 (0.63) 

~"8;._) - (.)·""69. 1- ) 

35. 75 ( 18.05) 

202 .25 (82.27) 

0 

43.0 (23.03 

l 80.0 (179.33) 

19.0 (14.09) 

0,049* 

0.049* 

0.049* 

0.121 

0.513 

0.049* 

0.046* 



Results of rv-•o-way _\..NOVA tests examining the effect of Plot (vegetaled or devegetated ) and 
Site on h::.bitat paramet;:-rs at four si•es io lower Pool ~5 . :'.\1ississippi RJver in Fall 1999. A.n 
asterisk denotes significant (P < 0.05) differences. 

lndependem Effect F - ,·alue P - value 
Variable 

Deptb 

Temperature 

Dissolved Oxvoen . t' 

pH 

Conduct),·i1' 

Turbidity 

Plot 
Site 

Plot 

Si1e 


Plot 

Site 


Plot 

Site 


Plot 

Site 


Plc1 
Site 

Fi ~=0.081 0.432 
F:.:· = 123.016 O.OOl * 

Fu= 0.12 0.751 
F:.:. =15.37 0.025 * 

Pu= 8.025 0.066 
f3.; =8.051 0.06 

F1.3 = J.918 0.26 
F 3) = 3.84 l 0.149 

Fu= 0.479 0.538 
F3J = 1.277 0.423 

F1,:3 =4.76~ 0.117 
F:.3 = 3.43 0.169 



rabk 10. 

1 lnbital measurements in vcgelaled (Veg) and dcvcgclated (DeVeg} plots nt four siles i11 Pool 25 of lhe Mississippi River. Means 
(rnngcs) ~re b~1scu on live s;11npling trips during fall I 999. Only ranges Me provi<lcd lor pll ancl condt1clivi1y.. 

Jirn Crow Island Turner Island11nkhlown West 

Veg lJc\!cg Veg DeVeg Veg DeVeg l)eVcg 

Wall'r neplh (t:m) 44.4 
(.18.0-47.0) 

42.0 
(]4.0-46.0) 

53.5 
(49.0-57.0) 

55.2 
(53.8-58.0) 

27 . .1 
(25.0-29.0) 

28.5 
(25.0-J 1.5) 

2tl.8 

(20.5-27.0) 
27.'I 
(20.0-J 2.u) 

'l'crnpemture (1 
\ _') 22.0 

(I 8.6-27.9) 
22.2 
(17.1-29.5) 

20.6 
( 16.3-25.6) 

2 l.2 
( 17.2-25.6) 

2J. I 
(17.4-31.0) 

23.2 
ll 6.7-.:Q. I) 

21.9 

( J 7.~-28.1) 

2 1-4 
( 16.7-:>7.2) 

DissolvcJ (}xygt·n (mg/L) 5.Q 
(2.23-10.4) 

R. l 
(6. J-9.8) 

2.5 
( 1.4-J.5) 

5.6 
(tl.4-7.9) 

8.7 
(6.2-11.4) 

10.2 
(5.9-12.4) 

(i.7 
(J .0-1 2.8) 

9.0 
( 6. l I I .' I) 

p II 7.9-8.7 8.l-8.7 7.4-8.0 7.8-8.4 8.2-9.0 8.0-8.7 7.8-8.8 8.J-8.8 

ConJ11cli vity (l.1111lios/cm) 400-450 400-460 300-447 300~441 350-468 400-476 JS0-450 JOO-ti I 0 

Turl>id ity (N'l'lJ) 61.6 
( 15.5-100) 

64.6 
(46-100) 

17.5 

(5-43.5) 

48.9 

(23-67) 

26.7 
(4-4 7.5) 

56.9 
(R-100) 

67.4 

(40.5 100) 
8I .(1 

(3 1-1 ()()) 



·1A1klt. 

l\)111pnri~<111 or fish colledcu by seining i11 the vegcln te<l plot (VcgPlol) and dcvegcl<1lcd plot (0Plot) to culledio11s nt lhe deeper edge 

tir !lie vcgcfa!ed pli)I (Yegl3.dge) n11<l devegtfalcd plul (0EcJgc) at Aatchto•vn Enst and Ontd11ow11 West, Pool 25, Mississippi l~iver . 

Dafa ~re summari ·;;cd from five snmpling I rips in h1ll 1999, exccpl for 0E<lge. which are basccJ on three sampling trips. 

Batchtown East Uatd1town Wrst 


Spci.:ics YegPlot Vcg.Ulge 0Plot 0Edgc Vegl'lul Veg.E<lge 0Plot 0Edg~ 


/Jon>Sl Ill/I.I Ce/J<!dim111111 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 Q 
() ·1wi1111s cm·11io 79 0 0 0 177 2 0 0 

C.:111ri11efla .~11ilo;>tem J JSJ 26 0 33 47 2 ll 

Ni11e111ig1mm nJscJ/e11<·as () 0 0 () () () () 

Norr111>is mhe.ri11oide.r 0 400 J4<) J 16 95 17 I '> 
Norro/Jis h!t111ni11s () .I 0 () 0 0 0 (l 

N11lro1>is ll///i/11111d11.,· 0 1 0 () 0 () 0 I) 

Nolr1111is xhi111111rdi () 0 0 0 0 0 () 

Norrr11Ji.1· 11·id.:l!/!i 0 5 .1 2 () 10 4 () 

/'ime'/1/utiI!s. noral11s 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 () 

C'or1>iode., (·11r1,io 0 1 0 () 0 () 

( /m>i/JI/.\ iu '![/i11is 1.11 4 1 0 188 12 0 
/,ohi.lc.\·t lw~ sicc11/us 0 0 6 0 0 0 () 0 
l.l'f)Ol/lis (l '1mel/J(s 0 0 () 0 2 I) () () 

I ,f'/ '0111 is h11111iIis 0 2 0 I 21 3 () 

T(.llals: 
Nllmber or Species J 9 7 J 6 8 6 
Fish /\h1111Jnm:e 21 :1 770 387 6 417 l gc) 1J x l ll 

Sh:111111111 Jrnkx (J (') O.J2 0.36 0.18 0.47 0.(10 0.:1){ 



fable J2. 

Fish collected 'b~· boat elecuofishing irom the Batchiovvn Staie \Vildlife Management A.rea 1 99S~ 

1999. Pool :!5, Missi~sipp i River. >:umber:: are based oo 1-·1.~ hrs of electrofishing in 1999 and 
1998. respectively . 

Common N~11e Sciemific ?\a.me October 1 Q98 October l eio9 

Gizzard Shad Dorosoma cepedianwn 144 141 
Common. Carp Cyprimts carpio 17 7 
Emerald Shiner .Notropis arherinoides 5 0 
Rjv~r Carpsucker Carpiodes carpiv 12 14 
Smallmouth Buffalo lctiobus bubalus 20 n 
Bigmouth Buffalo lcr·iobus '~17Jrinell11s l J 

Black Buffalo let iobus ni:;er 4 6 
Redhorse .\foxo.Homa sp. 

.., 0 
Channel Cat:ish fctafUr!IS f)W7CTa!US ')-
White Bass i'vforone chrysops (J 

Bluegill Lepomis macrochirus 4 0 
Orangespoued SunfLsb Lcpomis humilis 4 I 
Warmouth Lepomis gulosus 0 
Freshwater Drum Aplodinotus grwmiens 2 () 

Number of Species 14 8 



Table 13. 

fish collected by boa! e1ecrwfishing adjacent to the veg_etation on Jim Crov\' lsland {JC) and 
Turner Island (TR 1and on the riverside ' SR) and backwater sieie {SB.1 of the rock reve1mem on 
Stag lsland in October '. 998. Pool 25. Mississippi River. Effort ranged from 30 -15 min. 

Common Name Scientiiic Name JC TR SR SB 

Shormose Gar Lepisosteus plaws1omus u 0 0 l 
Sk)pjack Herring Alosa chry•sochloris 0 1 1 0 
Gizzard Shad Doro.~oma cepedianum 14 88 6 25 
Common Carp Cyprinus carpio 6 10 1 I 

Grass Carp Clennpharyng,odon idella 0 2 0 0 
.,

Emerald Shiner .\:u1ropis aTherinoides ) 4 0 '1-
River Carpsucker Carpiodes carpio 0 0 
SmalJroouth Buffalo }ctiohus bubalus 0 1 '1,_ 

Channel Catfish lcrnlurus punctatus 1 3 0 0 
Brook Silverside Labid~s;Jies siccu/us 0 0 0 2 
White Bass Moro11e c:i1Jysops 0 4 0 0 
White Crappie Pomoxis {lnnularis 0 0 Q ")-

"'\Wannouth L1:pomis gulosus 0 0 0 
Bluegill Lepomis macrochitus I 4 4 14 

Orangespotted Sunfish Lepomis humilis 0 1 u 8 
treshwater Drum Aplodinon.is grun11iens 2 4 -'") 6 

,, \umber of species 8 10 6 l_ 

http:Aplodinon.is


Table 14-. Sprmg 1999 fish collections from 7 sites ~0c:ated in lower Pool :s, M1ssissif'pi Rjvcr . 
Sites were sampled from 8-~0 June, 1999. Numbers represent YOY .fish unles~ separated b;- a 
colon (YOY.Adultl. Resjdual vegetation was present aJ BatchtC'\VT'J West (BWt::3iJ. Batchtown 
East 1.BEastJ. Jim Crow (JC 1. and Turner. AdditionaJ collec1ion~ are summarized t;-om rhe 
Ba1chtov.111 Boa1 Rai-n,;:' (Bramp). Srag Island Slough (Stag I, and Stag Island Border \ Borc..i~ r ). 

Species B\Vest BE.ast JC Turner BR.amp Stag Border 

Lepisosteus osseus* 
Hiodon alo.!.oides 
H rergisus S ") l 3 
Dorosoma c ..pedic111u1n"' l: I 15 74 s 
Campos10ma anomalum 
Cyprinello spiloprera 0 · ~ O:'.?S 0: 11 
Cyprinus carpio• 14 
Hvbuemuhus nuchalis• 
Hypophthalmichrhys nobilis 12 
.\1acrhybopsis hyostoma 
M. s1orcriana 10 
Notropis atherinoides 0:9 4:21 25:6 
N. Mennrus-a I 
N. dorsali.1· 
.V. hudsoniu.t 
N. ludibundus 
N. wick!iffi 0: 1 I 0: 1: o~ t 7 

Phenocobius mirabi/is l 

Pimephales uotaws 

P.vigilax CJ:! 

Semo1ilus arromacularus"' 

Carpiodes sp.* 4 

Cycleptus elongarus 

lctiobus sp.* 28 :1 

Aloxostoma sp.* l 

Jctalurus punctatus 0: l 

Gambusia affinis* 107 

L.1bia<Hhes sicculus" 

.'vforone chrysops* 20 

Lepom1s h11mrlis* O·i 

L. .macrochirus* O:J 

Microp1erus salmotd~·s"' 


Ponw:n.\ u1111ulans .... 

P. nigromocuh:.1us"' 

ET/ieos10ma nignJ11> 

Percma phw:ocephala 

P. shumardi 
Sti=osredion canadense 
_'iplodinotus grun11iens• 

6 
5 
9 
10 

0:34 

65 
4 7:3 l 

l 
3 

0:40 
l 

0: I 

I 
l 
4 

., 
..) 

l 3 
0:1 

29 

1 
: 63 

3 

16 
4 7 : 10 ") 

12 
0 : 15 
l ~ 
l ~.:I 3 

0:2 
O:l 
0:4 
2:4 

7 
:i 
() : ! : 0: I 0:52 

64 

s .,
I) ) 16 

7 23 5 : l 
J 5 5 ~0 :1 

0:3 

0 : 1 

Number of Taxa: l (J :3 .:: I .o 14 

• Denotes species reponed to uti lize vegeration for S?awni.ng and, ;,~ nursery habitat. Dc:tenninariom are from 3ecke· 
'. 1982 l, Holland ano Huston (l985). Janecek (1988 ). <Uid E.mi:::r ant. Starnes (l 993 ). 
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Table 15. 

V: arer quality data corresponding v:ith fi::i1 Gollec1ions a1 7 sites in lower Poo l. 25. Mississippi 
River. from 8-2G .lune, 1999. 

Site Temp. DO pH Cond. Turb. 
(OC) (mgO~/l) (µu1hos/cm) (?\!TL-) 

Batchtown West 

Batchtown East 

Jim Crow 

Turner 

Batchtown Boat Ramp 

Swg Island Slough 

Sta.g Island Border 

25.7-~6.2 

2~.2-~5.8 

24.7-27.Q 

25.3-2 7.3 

26.5-31.3 

:::5.8 

13.4 

6.2-S.8 

6.:?-5.5 

4.8-9.'.2 

5.8-6.5 

8.9-12.0 

70 

6.2 

7.8-8.3 

7.4-8.0 

7.5- 7.9 

7.6-8.3 

6.8 

420-440 

400-~ l 0 

430-440 

425-450 

430 

69 

87 

4>54 

49-71 

'.28 



Table ] 6. 

Late spnng 'summer 1999 fish collections from the slough on Jim Cro'' rsland prior to (Pre
DrawdO\vn) and following (Pos1-Drawdown 1 maximum d;awdovm ic lower Pool 25, Mississippi 
River. Pre-Drawdown data are combined from three sarnpling trips (8.15.20 June l 999). 
Numbers represent Age-0 fish unless sepa~:.ited by a colon (Age-O:Adult). No desjgnati or_ was 
anempted for western mosqui10fish. 

Specie::. Pre-Drawdown Pos1-Drawdov-rn 

13 July 13 August 

Lepisosieus osseus 27 2 0 

Hiodon rergisus 13 0 0 
DLJrOsoma cepedianum 745 7 0 
Cfenopharyngod(Jn idel/a 0 0 505 
Cyprinella spilop1era :1 1 0 0 
Cyprinus carpio 14 0 1050 
HJ-pophthalmichl/n·s nobilis 12 0 40 
Macrh;·bopsis storeriana 70 0 0 
Norropis arherinoides ~5:6 IS 0 
}/. blennius l 0 0 
,\". hudsonius l 0 0 
N. ,..·ickli}Ji : l 7 u 0 

~Pimcphalcs notatus 0 _) 0 
Carpiodcs sp. 4 4 I 

~"]ctiobu,\ sp. 28 : I .:u 0 
Moxos10ma sp. I 0 0 
lcralurus punctatus :l 0 0 
Gambusia afjinis 107 ISJ 53 
.l\.forone cl11)1Sops ~o 0 0 

...Lepomis hilmili~ :..:' 18:4 0 
L. m1:icrochirus :3 0 u 
Pomvxis annulans 0 '"l ()-
Pe,.cina phoxocephl1la ll 0 0 
P. shumardi '\ 0 0 
Sti:::ostedion canaden.t?e J 0 0 
Aplodinows grunniens : 1 l l 0 

:\umber of Ta.>-a: JU 



Table 17. 

Fish co1Jec1ed b~.. mis~ellane:ous seiriin~ in lower Pool 25, Mississippi River. The riverside 
sandbar on Jim Crow Island (Jim Crow S3ndbar} was samp\ej on 13 July l999. The side channel 
east ofTLrncr Island (Turner Side Channe:) and channel Lrav.:rsing Batcht0\\'!1 (Ba1chwv.11 Side 
Channel) were sampled on 7 July 1999. Numbers represent Age-0 fish unless separa1ed by a 
colon (Age-O:Adult). ]\io designation of age was anempted for western mosquito fish. 

Species .hrn Crow Turner Batchrnwn 
Sandbar Side Channel Side Ch3.Mel 

Hiodon tergisus 
Dorosoma cepedianum 
Campos/Oma anomalum 
Cyprinella spiloptera 
Norropis atherinoides 
jV, blenni11s 
:\.'. dorsalis 
N. hudsonius 
N. ludibu11dus 
N. wick!iffi 
Pimephafes noratus 
P. vigila'<. 
Gambusia a/finis 
Labidesrhes sicculus 
lvforone ch1ysops 
Lepomrs humilis 
Pomoxis a11nularis 
.4 mmnCJypta clora 
Stfaostedion canadense 
Aplodino:us grunniens 

0 
1 
0 
:4 
33:3 
1:1 
.)"' 

.) "' 

0 
:'29 
0 
·! 

1 l 
"' ..) 

0 
0 
0 
0 
0 

l 

0 
0 
:25 
J47:5 
0 
..,-
0 
0 
:l 
0 
0 
')-
0 
0 
0 
0 
:3 
0 
0 

0 
5 
l 

:8J 
260:} 
0 
I 

0 

17 
2 
4 

15 
7 
.., 
')-
1 
0 

(I 

Number of Species: 11 7 15 
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Figure 1. A theoretical depiction of Environmental Pool Management (EPM) in 
Pool 25. Mississippi River. 



Four srudy sites located i.n lower Pool 25, Mississippi River. 
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Figure 4. Mean abundance (N = 4) of fish collected using two capture methods 
from four sites in lower Pool 25. Mississippi River. Error bars represent± 1 SE. 
No significant diHerence was detected between means (two-way ANOVA, P= 0.203) . 
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Figure 6. Mean water temperature on five sampling dates in treatment plots at 
four sites in lower Pool 25, Mississippi River. All N = 4 and error bars represent 
± 2 SE. 
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INTRODUCTION 

Ove~iew 

T~e hicloqy of this s?ec i es ~s pocrlY ~ndersi:ood , as i s ~~e 

c~se for rr..::;::y S"p-:::::ies exis~ing in ~ow r!<lmbers. 

C::msequ-::n ":ly , ;:he Pc.: l :..d S': ·-~ :::-gec:i Re cove.ry ?lan (Dryer a!l:: 

S::..nC.vol 1993) i. de:l :_ j_ : ied 'the ~eed t o gai~ bet t: er 

species. 

The prese~= st~dy, fu~ded by the U.S . Fish and Wildli~e 

Ser-vice (USFWS) a:-id U.S . Army Corps c.: 'Sngineers WSF.C~l and 

:::-ecorn.."tt\e:ij_ed wi -ch hi:;~ p:rio::-i t~{ by tile Cen-':r2l St:ates ?c.llic 

!. .S-:urge·:i:i! Work G~oup, -Wes ;::-.::..:-.cipc.11 y des :;. g::::ed to add::::es_s ..ne 

Recove~y Pl ~~'s ?rimc.=y ~a~k 3.2 . l, Cc~o~ct fie l d 

~nves~~ga c~o~s to describe the ~ic=o- a~d macr~-~a~ita~ 

- .::: :ro:m ;:ia:::::, 

c: .~ -- - -...,( c:. • - _ .__ .,,.._I 



y ~.a. ~ o: -c:::e s::..:dy ( Jfu·1"..:.::.:::-y :.,2000 ~ r-. rougr. :;:>ece.r.tber 31 , 20 CO) 

o.:-id :nove:nen'.:s o~ wi2d pc.~.;.:..d sturgecn in tne :1:'...cd~e 

M: ssissip~: ~iver. Spec~=ic o~ject~ves :or Goel l were 2s 

:c:llows. Ol:j ec~ .:.7e ;.._ ~·2s t:-,e id-entificc.ti..on and 

a~soc:..c.::e=. w~ :h on en ove~c.ll and a .seasona_ basis in the Ml-S. 

Ob~~ctive ~ was the de~enrci~acicn o~ wr.et~er or not ?al!id 

~ ..~.-.:~gee :-! selcc t macrc.:.--. c.~i~~ t type:: o•.;.:: of propo~:.io:l to t heir 

ava:labi~ity in the Ml."2.. Objective C was to exc.zn:.~s the 

pc.12. :.d s.: 1.:~geon :.:-. ~he !~:.ssiss ::.?p:'.. R:..ve~. Object:..ve D wc.s :: ~ 

_J ____ ,_a~-::::...-- : - ; .Q eggs 

http:ove~c.ll
http:id-entificc.ti
http:Ol:jec~.:.7e


. . --.··-- -:c c:_c::c'::~e=:.. :.e ·- - . - 

. ' . c -	 - ...... .::. -·- -. _ .. - .:. c:_c::. '- ..... _ --~.	 :: i. Se . C::.- -=

Large River Hc..bitats and Their Ut~iization by the Pallid 

Sturgeon 

swif~ , f:-ee - f:owinq ma~ns~em riv~=s wi~~ high tur~iciicy , 

~ -..:.c.:. c.s ::-.e Missc ·J~i c.~,c ~:.~ siss ipi::. (Kaliemyn 1983 ). To 

date t~ere ~ave been ~ew i~~e~~ igE:~c~ s into ~abitat use E~d 

movements of pa llid s tu=geon. Clanc~y (1 990 ) tracked the 

movements of s i x pal lid s t~~geo~ in the Misso~=i River near 

For ': Pee}: c.nd down strec.ro of the Yel2. o-.;s tone River ·.:sing a 

com.bi na t ior: of radio and so'!! ic tel e-:-rietry . Two :is::i caugh t 

t.y 	SCJi3fl., i:.~qged with comb~r:c.t.ion :-adio/soni c tags_, and 

- ....;Ore. 

Of t:he 

SO!Je :-od:s ~::i deeper 

http:strec.ro


,...,_ --·

t.: ~ •. .!..S :-esults pa_llid sturgeo':l ~sec 

..J uepl:n s ~rom 0.6 n t~ 14.5 m ~il:h a mean 

c: 3.30 m, c.:-_d botl:orn cu::rent velocities ~angiLq b~tween O 

~o 1.37 rr/s w~~~ a mee~ 0.65 m/s. :hey 2ppeared ~o ~se sa~ci 

2~d avoic=d grave~-co~ble substrates. ~hey ranged as !er as 

3 31.2 km 2nd moved up to 21.4 k_~/d. 3rarnblet~ (:996) 

charac~erized the rnacror.abitat of ?allid s~~~~eo~ cs 

"siL'..lOUS c~2;i~els w..:. th islands or 2. lluvia! ba:-s p:rese~t. ·• 

Dur~ng sp~~ng a~d e~:-ly s:l..mme:- o= bott 19 93 and 1994 he 

the Ye!~ows~one River. He s urmi sed ~h a~ ~hese aggregaLio~ s 

( ::.99£ 1 



p- --~~ :s... ·- "' C

:~oo~-ccnL~ol ::-ese~voi ~s. The lowe= =eac~ -0: ~~e Eissou~i 

~~ver :s channei i :ed and sta~il ~ zed. 

M~ s s:i ss i~p~ Rive::- a.re :r~e flowing, b u t ~c- -:h !-. ::. v e bee:i 

c~anne:.:zed, leveed, and contain ma~y ~avigaticn-aid 

s o: ructur es (e. q. , win g dams a nd c l os in<; da.lil s ) ( She.eha~ c:r.d 

~abi:ats av a i lable to fish have become reduced i n 

divers::y and aounca~ce due t o infl~ence of modificctio~s 

i..Tnder naturc: l ·: o:iditio:Js, fluv~al 

p~occsses bot h crecte a~d des~roy aqua~ic habitats. Today, 

~~e MM..~ is mo s t ly fixed in ~~s bed by bar-k stabiliz~t :on a~d 

2~vei:s, e:. L-r:in~ ::i:Jg ercs i ona .:. ~~ccesse,s i.-;hich c!:"ea-ce a ::::: 

uepos:t i onal ?rosesses 

S. p::~ ~c~yncJ:u s 

- o- ~ 
- ;;>O - ) • 
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. .. - . ..::. . · ,::. .:;; ~ - ~ - - ( c: ·~ -- ·~ --. --a· :.·.-- ' °''"' -==-- . -- -·· ::: r_ -:· .:::.;; _:~:J wE:._c::~s ---':'':: ...C.. .... C..t .:. '\.._ .... _ / .. \- - - I 

:!.99 6 ) . :.sc: z.:::.:. :.. ::: :::e ?.:.ve:- f:-om .:.:.s :-;:..sto~:cc. :. 

Many resea~c~e=s ~eli eve the sc

ca l led floo~ pul sE i s cruc~al to ~he ~ roph:.c ~yn~~~cs a~d 

.z:~snes cf :..c.rg-'3 :.:....: .:· dpla:.~ r-ive:rs {see :-eviews in Bio.5cience 

·Jc l ume ,; .:. , : 9 9S ) - is nc-: Y.nown to v.:!"-.c.t ex:e;i~ MM?. :pal li :: 

Identification of Pallid Sturgeon 

No sin~l~ morphclog~ =cl charact e:-istic c:'..sti~guishes 

;iallid f:-orn s novelrrnse s'.:.u:-gecn , due tc· over· 5ppi r.g 

p::-ot. ~err.s. Conse~~e~tly, b:clog:'..s~~ ~~v~ ~se d ~ets of 

=.:· ..•~r*C'?'"'" ( • c~ - ' - -~a:-.c - ..,,...,. _ J -----~--

._.,,.._.,..._:,.:.___ \; _, _wer : 

6 




we:e ~ O 

.. ' . . . 
( ~3 C.l ) c:. s ~ :.::-:g·_: ~ 5:-. ::t;: 

w~icj ~~ve been re~or~ed ~or ~~ose c~a~acterisLics (Krent: z 

~~d D:ye:- :..996) ~he l~tter index ~as developed using 

cha~acte= i st ics of stu=qeon col~ec::ed ~n the no=thern 

:eaches of the Missc~=i aiver. we cpplied t he K=e~tz c:!d 

~:yer ( : 99 6 l index 1: '.) dc.::a (repo.!'ted in Ca!" lson and Pfl~eger 

::.9 81 ) :or Scaphirhynchus S?ecime!"!s fro!!! t:he Middle eind _,ower 

Missou r:.. River a:id th~ l~ i ssiss i~:pi Rive.r-, ~nd i t f.:~:.ed L:o 

cist: ::..~gi;ish :Oe':ween p ol.lid, sho·Je lnos~, 2nd the pr esuned 

hyb:::-i ds. 

L~e 12ck of success with the K=ent:z and Dryer index when 

F.i:-s t , 

;i~;:r-:.2.c.ticns (C.:.a:!cey :!. 99 0 ; ::n:·ye .:.- a:: :i $ c.:!C.\'O - 2.993) . c:::.o..n ::ey 

.,...:::.- - .;::::::., ..::.-,...
---· '-;: - -.J 
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- C- .,.-ic - ··. _, ' C..- - "-" ....· ·

:> .; -.:0:""1'~ ..,, - ----~--

( l 98l l ':he p.oss i.b~l :'.. : y ·-· •'-- - c. ~ ) 

I r. : s 

~c:.t: pcss:..:::1 .:: c.:: t~.is ':i!:'."= :o say v.:::.t ~ cer-:c.inty whcthet 

Misiden:ifica~ion would cause 

mc=e cv~~l2p i- sh~rac~er va!~es for the two species. 

~ =~~ ~d poss :..b le reasc~ fo~ t~s poor ~i~ of tt s C2rlso~ 

~.d ?£lieger . 19~1 } data -:o the ~ren~z a~d Dryer index is 

-..:.:-:~:. :f'.'3~L..::: .st·...:rgeon i n the ~ c.::-e geneti:::ally 

T~e ciegree of ove~lap in ~o~phol o~iccl 

C~arac:e~is:ics anC ~he =a~-U re cf pro~e:~ e lectrophcreS ~ S 

s:~:;e0~ (?~s:;s ~nd A::endor~ : 982 ) tave ~ed some t o 

"'"l- ~ - :: 9S5) . .., ;:; -~· -::.· 

::=:....,· · o-'l - .:1""': ,...----=-- --·---· ~ 

'-··..,,,,._.:::.,,,.. ..... rr.:.:JK:C..- - -- ~- ·- ·- - . 

& 



- -

---

oo.::·..:..:. .::-.: 

,,._ ' - - ~c-: -· · C:- :- => - --_,' 
o:-.:. y 

--~mic:::osa:ell~:.es Coe ':h tr:. - "=.. .... - ':-:: r ~!Iuc1eotide) i.oci in both 

Seaphi :i:ync.h us species, !.heir wo r ~~ demonst:cated t~.e 

=easibi:~:y of c.lTlpli:ying hornolog~~s ~i cro~atellites ::. ~ 

t:'lese spe(:ies. r~ accit :'..on, they i:.l~st~~ted ~~e abili~y c : 

the techn~~e r.o reveal po::y:norphi c ·.;c.rie: ".: :::.~n in 

Scaph.i.r.:: ::,:nchus spp. whe=e othe:r tecr.:-ii~t::es hc.ve :c. ::.led. 

Further, May and colle~;~es (5er~ie Me:y, Direc~or, Genom::.c 

cr.a:yzeci ti~sue s~~;les frca~ s:~rgeon collected :~ the l~w~~ 

-- ,:: _T"'."""tCY::: 
a .... ,__ - ----- 

-- '\ _ ..n 
~ -· 

, 2.997 ) ccr.~=:i.c 

-,...-·-o--·i- --::: :. 5 -·'-' 
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:::.e 

::!-;e GYe~ :ap i:-i charactie:rs I the :.ncidence of nybr- i c s :'..:1 £ield 

:he two speci~s. we believed that iden~!fication of pall i d 

~turgeo~ ~n L~e field woulj nc~ be an easy ~asx. 

~uring Year l of ~he s tudy a c~2ract er i ~dex was ~eveloped 

~c aia in tje ef~icie~cy and accuracy of identi~ication of 

~~ ll ic s~~~geon i n t he fie l d as weli as t o nelp distinguish 

?Ossibl e pa: l ~d X ~hove!nose s~urgeon hybr~ds (Sheehan et 

al . 1997c.) !~is :~dex h~s bee~ used ir. sub~equent to Ye:r 

Methods 

Goal 1 - Babi tat Utilization and Movements of .~ult Pallid 

Sturgeon In the H.idcile Mississippi River 

. ---· - .- . 

1(J 



. . 
mc. ::::- ;.:~o::ne:=:: 

-.--· -::"- .;...._._._ 

tc..ke:l ou r.e:r 

t03 ) , i~ne ~ barbe l l ength (I E) , m~~:h LO inner barbel 

(21) . Me=~stic coun~s ~nc_uding a~al and 6o =sa: ~i~ ~ay 

COU.ffCS (.l~·~~C o.nd DFC !"especc::.ve.i.y) we~e tc:i,en upon placemen: 

in~c ~~e ~ecove~y t2nk. ~-- ~ ·""fe.,..v ""'.::.-i... ~' qu2s ""'oo'-' ---.....rox1' ma ... ~ 1y-·-- ·::J -- 1,...~ 1;.- •••• ~ _ L . h C.:-J:.J . t - --

reco·ve ry tar,k. 

So~ic t::::-c.:::s:ni::::e::-s were surgically i n?lant ed usbg the 

~~llow~ng procedures. The fish were placed i n a 114-L i ce 

c~es: cne-t2l: =ull o: f=esh rive:::- w2~er oxygenatec to 

~-... ; --<=

. . 
:..ce =~-:s s~ , 

::.. e -----~ -i -- wasV -l·-

11 



- ~" V- ~'.::::.peci" ._ _ 

Wate:: was 

c:::·---- ,;_ - - ,d::-ying . The t::-an~:ni::te:- 2~c. c.l l - '--~ - \.- C:.- equipmen:. we:re. 

A 50-mm a~~e:-ior-

pos~eri:.::- ::.:-.:.::.:;::..on was made c.pp:-c>:::.::.:: :.e:. y 3 0-mrn ante!'ior t o 

. . ....the pelv.::.c fir:.s , one-eight~ o: body 01ame1..er lc..c:eral to the 

The trc~smi tte~ was t~e~ inser~ed pu=hing tcwa~d ~je 

anl:erio!' ~sing a s~igh~ rcll:n£ rno~ion w::.~ the ~i~gers and 

.: +- \...c _ ....;e 

: - . - , ~.: .~1------- ....... .... 


..,
1



:. 2 f 40 ktz,I 

·c:.:-!.:.~e~y !>t:lse-cocied. 

1 3 mon-c~s. ?ish lOG2:io~s w~:e ta ke~ Wi'Ch a Sc~otronics us~-

?~$~ were located 

b \: '::-acking dow-::-.strec..m c.': boat veloc:.ties of 11 to : 3 }:m/h. 

_:_:-;:er in:. :.i~l contact was :::ade, a se~ies of adcii tionc..l pass ~s 

wi::::e made to t :iangul ate 2:Jd fix :he l ocatio:!. cf ~le fi·sh. 

!...oca':ion coordinates were ::-:en -: 3ken us:.:-:g a diffe:re!"i-cial 

g~obal po~:.t:.oning system, and the oos i ::ion was recorded OD 

U.S. Corp of Sngineer Navii;.=t i on Cha:::ts . ~epth wcs tcken ~Y 

sonar anc surface tempe:rcture was measured a': each locatior: a 

• > • 

: S !. 2~-~ ': : :::> r :::~ ) . 3e;.:..:-.r.:.:ig i:: 

13 



· -::;--· -- - -· · ::: :5.: 

::wen~y, o~e-?:" .:_\re~-mi :1= 

::o ~:::-et;:~es we.::-e groui:.d- :..:·..;.~:-ied ~o ensure up-to-cie:.-:e 

=ccu:-acy. 

each ~-.mi s :retch to de~~ ~z:.i.ne .::. ::: nab:. ta ts shown on the 

=~ar=s had been modi~ied, added, o~ !emoved. Changes 

-::y!-'ically i:ncL1ded the 2C.di :: ior. or :::-emovc.l of w :..:;gda.::~s o.nd 

:'.-.c di sc.ppec.r-;:..:1ce o: sm2'l :.. i s.lancs, pres\;..:::c.bly due 'CO 

e=osiona: p=ocesses. 

T~e ch~rts were then enla~ged to a sca~e 

of 3.5 in= 3000 f~. 

z::t1le st~e:cr. was ::1 u : ::..:.::eC. accc.::::·j_:_ng t.o -:he pc.=::..met.e::s ''"' 

neasu.!ene::..ts 

c: - - •• =>-i.._Q.#"_.,_ 

,. ,. --- -- .... :::..- - _c - .. 

-·- C>
4...1,. .. 

14 
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i:.""1- -c:·· --- - -;.,.n.c: ::._ -- :..-1-::::;___ .:: by 

Analysis 

t:.sed ~y pa l lid sturgeon i:-:i tr.a !'C~~- 1 '::J deten:.n-= ~=MM?, 

palli~ st~rgeo~ were us:ng a~y given macr=~a~ita: out-o!

propor~ ion to iLS availa~:. :ity in L~e MMR, to exarr.i~e the 

ef : ects cz ~e...~pe~a~u~e a~d cischarge 0n habita~ selection by 

;-c.i lid s-;::t;rgeo::l :'..:i tte MMR, and to ~..:. a.n"i: i :y the c:::se~-_red .'.:":o:::i.e 

ra~qes a~d movement pat~e=~s of r~e pallid s~~rg~~n in t~~ 

t-'il'8. 

~~~irat Assoc~ario~s 

l.S 



___ ,,,.,..Q.C: 
;-- '""'""-C.;..~

- c:.. - ·-:: ....  - ··-"- --
____ ,: ?. i l =:nd s-..l..11'..:me~, 

exc.~ine ha~i~at se:ect~o~ by pal~id sturgeo~ :.~ che Mi ddle 

dee:~.,.. - ·-,~M.:..ssissippi R~ver. Strauss' s i::de:·: w2s ::-,0r e ----0...L... - 

o::::-:.:- po~--.: l e.:!:" .::o:lec-::.v-i ty indic es, suc:-1 as :vlev' s 

elec:ivi~y i~dex, because ~= is not as suscept~b:e to 

~~~~te propo~~ion of all av~i lable habitats (Lecho~~cz 

2.982) . .ul values (St~c.uss :.979) were calc·ula':.e-d for eac~ 

~ 
- c ::'.:.!:°L'..:. _ 

. c.: 

~ = ::.~ear index ~~! ue, = proporc:..:..on ot 

US -'2 Co: 

<: - • r::. -- ~ ~"' -C--,.._-- \...: "-•I 

l6 



vc;.2. 'J~S s .:..g::i..:.::. :a:-.::. y 

U c:e \., \/ t:."1? c:'- ur· • .:: ~ - -- ···-s ei,..... ~-='~- ..... -·v- -.J ,,!,., __ -- -Y ..L.~::;; J.J yvC. ~-":) J.,._- -..!..\.... C.•• l,.._- _ 

~t:=2cts o: Tempera t u.re c.nd Discr.ar;e 

To ex5-~i~e the et=ects of tempe:::ature, L~ v 2lues were 

calct.:le.:ec for each habitat for f our temperat·;.:re ::::;.nges (G

~' 4-10, 10- 20, ~nd above 20° C). A chi - sq-~cre good.:~ess-c=-

=it ~est was used ~o <leter~ine i~ signi~:..ca~t selection 

occur.re.cl wit'.: in eac:i ~er.q€::-2t ·.:re ~ange. To ex2m~ne c~ a~ges 

_ 11 s.:::le-::~.:.c.n for i.ndiv:..c w.al h=.b i~a~s due t o t: emp2~a t.<.! :e 1 

- #" - - --

•. . :: --~- -~J 

I i 

http:occur.re.cl


- - --
-~ - .. ..:. \ 

. . . _ ..  ~ 
t.,.. ....:P,-- -·- <::>_C ..__ - ·· 

.. .. ..._._r-\..,. _ p_ c- 1 -_ =---.._. _ I - .-- - --·- _:;., 

--=:- """'(=- - -- ::. - . 

A t - t es t w~s used to de~ermine whethe~ ~ val~es were 

s:gni f: ca~t~y dif :e~ent f: om zerc . 

Obs'=rved Home ;.,:nqes c.nd Mo-vemen=s 

Observed iome rc~ges fo r i~civid~~: s~~cy fish were 

c c. lc:.:l c. t ed l:-y su.b'.:rc:.::~::..ng tr~e :r iver mile c.c: -::-,e :!..ower-mc.::.t 

~he :~cction of rslease s ~ ~~s wsre inc luded i ~ hDme =an;e 

c c. i. cu.l.~ ~ior:~. 

ad~~t ~cn ~o t~e ca~c~la:ion 

Goal 2 - Observati ons o n habitat of sturgaon spawning sit.: 

nsa= Chester , Illinois 

18 



-~ o. ~ - ..,.... •· - - \. .. - •.c._ - -C.. 

ch~r~~~t:r:.ze the f::.sh community C!t the s :'-:e . 

~he site is ~oc~~ed on ;:~e we=:e.::-n shore ( M~sso~r: 

t:ioge o~ Cheste~, ~ ~- inois. Duri::.g year four of this s;:udy 

s-..ibs':.::-::i::e was sampl ed on two separat e c.::.y~ o::::e i;i spring (22 

A?:il lS99} a~d once ::.~ early fall (27 Oc~ob~r 1999). T~e 

=~ ~ l subs~:-ate s21nple was take:-. a·~e: to ccnce:::i, e~:; :'2s~sc by 

.,_·ue
..,..:. 

ionc 
-

.-,,,.,....,,.. ReSO''rct::>
'-- -

l.Ao-'+-c--· --ng*' '!)- ( ..... 1 ~-,v=>)!\.! ....J.,J !~• >•\. ti ;;-J ~ •-'- · Pror:-am- staff at 

Ca.pe Gi..r2rdeab, Missm:ri, the.': the site rr.:qh:: be cverb~.!"dene:i 

by s~nd a.-c. l~w ri ve:r stages (5. 7 Ft K'.;'l:U on 27 Oct:·":::·c::- 1999 c. t 

Ches:er, :llin~::.s) . ~he substr2te was sa.~pled us::.~g the ge2: 

.::.:::as:.o:!s 2 7 Jl.;::::-:.1 

19 
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I)··-- - 
- L.- --- :: 

::.eb :-:. s =~-2.ec':ed 

Ee.ch tic.y :::: ~sci.ge s=...:._;:: :. i::~ COVe.:ed C: :..::-::21 c: ct 

~ec.st 300 li.ni:c.r mer.er-s of riv'=:!" bed. 

--c: i -.,,l...- were co=.lect2d or. the sar:.~ do.ys ·.:~:.ng a 

E~ch d :.:..ft cove:-ed c.pprox~r:.~:.ely 100 meters. 

':'he ;_::.-::..::i..-:.c:l net wc.s S{l meters 2.ong wi::h c. 3E· :.ur, bar mes:-i 

ou.:.e.r pc.llel . We :-ia.d sc:t.:ciu!.eci to h c.ve :.he U.S. ? ::niy Co!'ps o : 

Lng.:.nee~s : ::.::.:::: as 

. 
C:: '"' - ~-1..1':: 

R.esul.ts 

Goc:.1 1 H~i~c~ Util~zation and Movenents of Adult Pallid 

vJer: :;
-
.:J :.::.:--~ec 

. ::c-!:: 

http:R.esul.ts


--

- ___ _...,Y'::. ~ ~ 0 ""'. 

,.. .:....,_ 

=~~serva:io~ (MDOC) £~oy t2g. ~he scarred fish was 

':'h e M;)OC 

f~oy ::aGgec each o= t h e pallid sturgeo~ stocked. 


o~ ~~eir pec tora: f i ns were ? robably caused by a ~loy t ag, 


ye:: si..:-ice no t cg was observed, we: coi.:.ld not ccr.f :rm the': 


~~ese were MuOC' s stockEd st~rgeon. 


Con~ac:s =~om five ?E~lid sturgeo~ were added ~o ~he 

s=ndy da~a d~ring ~a2~ 5, :nc~udin; four con~acts w~~h a 

=_, '-~h '. -1..._r~~s~.l -_1 ~ _r_.,,~.~~-y ;~3~.} -ide~t1; ' :1'ed -s a - .·.. _ ... r_e_r '-'-' ~"" _ Cl ~cm-1e w~tk - ..J..J .!.. ~-CO- '

!~e ~al lowing a~a_ysis ~s ~ 

-.--- _:. ~ '-"' - .._. C - • • 

~. 2000 .- ~I 

c:.:.:: _,__ . ' .1 ~ .. -, "7 • • 0 : r- .: 11;; _ _ __ - • 1- - .0 ,~~-___- .. T"'t ,_ - - ._ ._-:: .: - ., ~ 
-·-~ ___ ::::: .,, __ ...... ···---- - "'-= - - -- " 

.-. - -- ' ,., -':! i;:: =._ - .J - :: :-_ :..s --· 
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: ..!. 

l: .:. ;·.:re 2 ) . 

c: ·~ -- i: .:..r.,e -·-l_..·- ~ 

=~~ge duri~g high wat~r pe riods : ~ ~he sp:: .:.. ~g . 

T 1 .. .s:ages above 7.6 met the Ches~er, ---"-nOl.S, ·-·. S. Geol ogica ::.. 

SG=vsy gauge the detection range o~ ~he t ran sm~tters 

di~~~ished t~ l ess ch an 3 rnete=s making it i mcract:cal to 

The: s-:x C.y st~.rgeon we::e l ocated .:..::-. c.:-i.e NC~ 38 %- of e l l 

::e:..ocatior:rs. T~e MCS a n d WDB ~c.ti~ats we:re used d'l.::ring 2 7~ 

a~d 14 ~ c f all co~~ac~s, res~ect~~ely. 

( :"' i ,...., • - => ~ ) 
- -~"-- - ...; . 

:. o :- ::~:.s 

b r c ko::-. · -= .:~ ::: -r---- --~ -·--

--- ~ -i ---· -·· ~ - t..-1.__ :! 



:~e MC3 (~4 %) was 

s::·irgeo:1 we::-e f ot:.r1C. in assoc.:..at:_on wi t:i. the MCI.., MC3, w"DE, 

W::::), ::.:-id ITD t.c.!::>i ':ats. . °!-lo"Wever, ::he MCL ( 52 ~) c.nd "Che MC3 

(3 0%) ~ogether compr!seci 82% c~ all re:ocet ions (Fig~re 5) 

~abita~ associations at ~~~?e~a~ures above 10 ~c bu~ 

be:ow 20 °C during the spring mo~ths devi~te~ ~rom those 

.I-'du::::-i.ng of L...\!e yeer. T~e MC~ habi~c~, which was 

used he::vi ly dt: ring ~he ~e~": cf the yec_r, com:;:;rised oniy 2 3% 

o f t:-ie !"e l oca.tic:ls dt.:ring ~he spri:-~g (Figure 6 ) . 

MC3 (21 %) habit2t re~ai~ed simi_ar to rnos:::: othe= seasG~s. 

a~ ~3% c f !he co~ tact s. 

'"."· -- · -· -~- -.·.-!E _.::_.,,_ -I ffi0.-. :::: ·_.., _- ~- --'"'--~--··~o- -- ,... . - ~~----~ ~ ·_ ._ _. . ...,c -' - ,, _ - ':...- ~ .l - ,__ _ _ : ••1.1~_;.J t::-:::._ .___ ..:: c;:,.._ -- C:. ..J ·- · v-: _...J '-" 

n -:-..:--_.. c._,_ -C - 2.ssoc.:.:::. :o;-:is -we::e :.c 
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--- --.~ ._ ..,_ - - - ----- - - -- ove~ 2 : ··- . .:: -- - :::.'-t;;" 

~he WD~ mac~~habitat saw its 

f: .:=~ ·.r :es: ·Jse d ur ing the s·..:.::-.::\e::::- I':'. : ::-.':::.:: at 1 4% . 


r"c.::i.:.. :.E-~S o:: u se cit:. r.:.ng !:h e ~um1ne!:' we.re t he MCL (26%) , MC2 


M::.x inuJn w2ter dept::-!s c.t the p oi::-.:. of re :. oco:. ior:~ co-.. .:.ld 

~e inportcnt as pa l lid stcrgeon c=~ qe~erally co~~ide~ec to 

be a benl:ti c spec~es. T~e study s~urgeo~ were found in 

l oca::c~s wi! h water d~~ths rang~~g :rom 1.82 t c 19 . 17 rr.. 

They we=e ~ound mos t o~ten (88.8~ o~ al l r~locat~ons; n=1s1 · 

i:--i w2ter wi !:h rr.ax:.mum c epth s : rom 3 to 12 m (Table 4) . 

2 :: ·.: r<; ec:i were most commonl y £ 0-...: ::-~d (.37 .4 ~ of rc-loc2:ions) ar 

::::;ese 

- ;;. \•:;,~
'-- · .. --· 

:. :.me ( r. = ~5 } 

~ --~ - .,.,., .. ,..: ;~~ ' (~.-- J . \;,,.' \:'C - .u~ ...;'\...i. ,::. - - 

http:cit:.r.:.ng


0.E7%. 

c ompr!se '8 . 73%, 7 . 82 se , 3.71 %, 3 .04 % and 8 . 73 % respectively 

(E'igu:::: e ; ) . 

Str2us~'s selec~~-.r~':y i ndex vc: lues. (L:) !"c.:::.ged f~o:n 

- 0 . 2 S 3 6 to O • 15 6 2 (? i gt: re 1 O ) . 

s:gniiicant:.y diffe::::ent from ze~o (~-tes~ ; al?~a=O.OS ) A 

Cti-sq·i..: ..=.re: good:ne~s-of-.: :. "': ':e~:: ind.: ·.:~':ed tha~ t.'.-_e 

the hc.t.::.tar availc.l:: l L.ty (;! = 144. 70, C!'itica l v .; L.le v.:.:;_th f 

~h~ c-·i d' ' - -,:ro~c,n S~~WPQ' DO= j -~~·e ~3 1 ~c-Li~---.. ~ _._._a. y !:>L1,,,,;. .Jc ... iJ.....1 __ _. _ __ v _.~-- -'--J 

:e -. .r 3:ud! :ish exn ib~-:ed negat: ve se=.ec-:io:: - ...J- I 

Mc:;:.., wDD , w:iu (L:.q-c.::::e ic: . 

c. 

http:al?~a=O.OS


f ) . 

:r::>m ze:::-o 

t emperc.:u r e r ang.e (t-teE.t; ::.::. p~"l a=O . 05 ) (Fi gu re 11 l 

A Chi-squa~e gooeness-o:-f~t Lest ind:..cz~ed t~a~ ~he 

jist:::.::.~u-:.:c:: o:: t~bit.=~ use wc.s .~ ::.gr.if icc.nt l y di :::erent :rom 

th"'- ha'.o~ "'" ,,,.... - ·- i 1 - '- i.· 1 :,.. · - ....' - ' · - L.cl... c\'c:::.-_a•.. _.;.. .._y c L. ':ho: ::.ow ( mea .::.:.:-:::, o.:.ct hign 

dischar ge ::eqimes i T~:Ol:: 7) . Se l ec"': i or: directior. cici :-.ot 

c hange !or any hab~t~t ri~r:..Lg ~he t h ree disc~~rge regimes 

( E'i gs.r e 1 2 ) . L, values ::'°::.'!:" ec.ch h2:.C.itat type at all 

~ischc.:rge r eg.:.:nes wer::: si gr!i :: i cant l y d :..f f ~ren -c fro!!'. .:.ero (t

~est; clpha~0 .03 ) . 

Ob~e:ved ~ome Ranges c~d Moveme~ts 

Ob se.::-ve d home rc.nges ::c :: -che s<: 'clcy s::urqec :1 vc.::ied 

( ~ .. .: .-·.._ 1~~lli c s:~rgeo~ 7-8 c:i~ 22 72 V\ - - · -

( 'T" ' 0 ) 7 2 . 2 - .:ni _a.c _e v • 

http:clpha~0.03


-- ---

.:...-:r ·i...' - ,...-- - ----·-"':! 

~wen~y-c~e of ~je 27 f is:: :..:np_an:ed vJ:::. tf: 

re~ocateci ac ~east one time duri~g the five o: 

t h.'.'.. s s:udy. The :ongest period of c~~tact on a f~s~ co da~e 

?i g>.:::es i4 -34. :r:.gure 35 ?::ovides da ily c:i..isc:-.c..:-css :'.:r·::n 1 

J an:.:ary 1996 through 31 Decem.Oa:: 2000 of -:::e s~Ddy ocr.:.od. 

Goal 2 - Observations on habitat of sturgeon spawning site 

near Chester, !llinois 

· _,. --;· ~:::-y co~:: s e s =.:-.·::., q::-=..ve l, c.n ci. pe~i:::.:... es. 

c.:-:.::1 peb:Ol-=s. 

~~- S t:Ck'2:::.- - . -

http:ocr.:.od
http:Decem.Oa


----- ---

D.Lscussion 

Goa:,. 1 Hab~~at U~i~izat~on and Movements of .~ult Pallid 

Sturgeon In the Middl e Mississippi Rive=

MCI.. 

wi :~ w::.3 mac::.-ohabitc.ts. '!h e on:y 

te::nper5.-r.::·..:!'e :::-eg:.me (:... e., seasor: } thc.-c: l:hi s t:-e:~C: did not: h.::>lc 

was d1.::::i::g "': h e sp:::ing mom:hs wn~:-j s u:-face wa t er r.empe::at._.:res 

~exe a ~ or bbove 10°C bu~ be~ow 28°C. 


r.::-1e WDB :-iabi t.::t was us2:d mos ~ ~.::: equently. This was ~he onl y 


obvious seaso~al difference i~ the habi tat associations . 


are severo.l possibl~ e ;.:;::- l~na':.i c::s :::o :: "Lhe 

~ec::.-e~sei use of MCL ~reas a~~ ~ig~er ~se of WD3 areas 

~~ring the hi0h water periods in the 

Wt~le ~o ev~de~ce e xiscs = ~ supp~rL or disorove s~ch 

: .: ke: y - ----·· ·--- - -

:s 


http:mac::.-ohabitc.ts


spaw~.:..ng Qr s~aging b v pallid s~u~ge=~· 

b.:..o logy \ :::>ryer 2.P.d Sandvol 1 993) , date. suggests t:.,a t pal lid 

st~~geon are hybr idizing with shovelnose s~urqecn ICarlso~ 

e~ cl. 1985, Sheeh~~ ~~ c l . :997a, S~eejan et~ - · : 997b). 

This hybr!diza~io~ points to the fact ~hat similar a::eas a=e 

p rcbcbly being used ~Y bot h species =or sp~w~ing. 

Examinat ion of sbovelnose st~rgeon ~ep::oduct~ ve biology 

Ce!n$ (1-.{QC S :. 9 f ~ f :-:e 2.!i!S 197 4 ) . Sh::;v e2.nose spc.w~i.ng ha~i -.:2 T::, 

~ -- -er::..:rs ~ . 1:::. 
- - I 

c: -r::.-· ::. j!'.'OCY. o:: ---"--· 

::- ..,...: ...,./"'"- =-- --- ~ 
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~p!::" i;:g : lows. 

~ ... ,....n -.-. ··c s~ages and ~~e w~te= ---~ - · -- " -

,..J i - T-- (Cc.rlsc:;--~ 

~ - ~he WDB habi~a~S 

!=-'c i}id sturgeon were u.s ing t he WD3 hab:'...'Cc'Cs dur i ng h :.q:t 

The WD3 a~eas ~cY prov :de 

l ower ve loc:.t.:. e:£ than the MC~ and MCB areas tba-c we:-e mo::e 

::::om.:.-nonly used than the WD:a ha!)i tat during "Che other s e2·s.ons. 

IL shoe ld be noted, however, Lha t 1= this is the ccse, study 

fish were apparently not seet:ng ~e::o-cur~ent habita~s such 

as ~he WDD a:ess. Rathe~, -c~ey we~e see~ing ar eas wirt 

s i.:;:r. ::.s t i: ~ : :-:c, v.1e ::e a.:..so be::.:ig ·..ised -co a grc~te:::- ex:.er:: : 

p l c:u s it:.:..e. 

r-=· 4·,.~-
--- ...L . J ~. :.'1€ 

- . .=: r.: :1C :.:! 
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- ,. ,. ..._(:" ____ ,: _ ., 
=. ~ '-'-J- t... C.-- - - ~ - c::: 

:.:-iey 

·-c~ ci~s~inct~oD needs to ,,J _ 

~~bi~ a ~ use, ~n the context o! ~hi s s ~~~y , 

=~fers :o -.:~ . e ar~c.s w::-.e::-e s:.uc y s::.·.:::-qeon were located. 

o= high 12.sc are i.m;>::i:ccan t s i mply for t h e "i: c:c-::. ti':ct ;>al2.ici 

~-=·..:.!" gee:!! we::-e corn..11only found :..:-: t~'2.:: e a'r'e!:!s. These are 

f:c.."o.'.. tat ty"",?ES where WC. te~ '..:5e c:-.ianges o:- habi :.at moci:fi ca : .:..or.S 

~~~d t o ~e ca~eful~y examined fo::- "C.he:. r e ffec t s o~ p&l~~d 

s':'.l~georJ be~ause cf the high p::-obc.:Oil.5..::y o f t !"le:. r p::-e ~e::.::e. 

~abi~et selec::.on :.~kes i~tc acco~nt the availabil!ty of 

t!ie h=bi tat and compa::-es t.h ai: ava il-a.bi lity t o t he am0 ·1.Lnt. o z 

US€ e~ch hcbitEit ::-eceives . 

L.S ec Cy pe_ .:_lid .S :'..U!'geor:. . 

r--c...z. -o.....:- t:::-·· -,..·~~

- -'--~ ~ -~. ... .~-- --~ 

: c ::-. 

:l 
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lwi__ ·r.::., _. 

-·.... :.c:: • ..... ;....;--------!-"--=- C- :_.. ,_ ,_ - is lc beC-- 1...C -· ~~ co~ d~e ~c 

~'1C3 iay :::,e du:-i.ng high rive!' ~ ~.'.)WS. River f_ows cut away c:: 

~he ITD haoi:.c. ts could func~ic:: re"J.c;1 as 

d "J =~ed.:.:!g f ocal poinL.!: of ~!:'C:.!t (HunL.e!: 1991) wit~ the 

s -:::urgeoa \: s:.:-~g ::.;.cse h=.bi tc.-.:s c.s :Orec::kvJater s t::uctu :-es wi t.h 

being swep~ o~t o= the side cha~nel . 

W~.ile the s tudy ~turgeon wer= f:.unj ;;-,ost 0ften ir. t:1e 

.- - -':::' .. ,...::.-· -. habi:-at . Th.:. s is :-io-c -- ·.. ·- -----··:::. 

: om.-::only : ound, 

::::e -::.v-

V\ _ .... __ _..... - - ::.:.c...:::.:. :c.-: USS 
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... _...... 

_ s t: ..!:! s ~a:r:::. .=..:.. 

:2~pcra:~~e cc~ severely affect swirr~i ng 

~ecperat~res l ess tha~ 4 ~- (Sheehan e~ a _ . 1994, S~e e~an e: 

c.l. :.590 ) . ~abitat ~se and se~ec~ ion by pallid sru~geon, 

y- ..... .,.....
- C:::- ~· -··•C where t~~i~a~ use di:fe~:d from t~e nor~ was d~~ing 

. ,... ( . !:-p.!::.n g :nonths wi.t:i. "Water ~e:rr.pe::-atu~es between 4 and - :,.: '._, . 

::l'!".:•VE:T.e:-.:. 

·=-- -·- .::. C '-'\,,,...._ ... C <: -- -- -~ .. - -~C--- i..-· 

rr.i. s :.ucy 

::crr.e :.e . o rr. :., 

- 1;co;;1 c: -- ~ ....: ... .>•--- \ - -_..... . -- -.....- .. 
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Hovemer. \:.s cf tr.is mz<;ni\:. l:de 

~av& yet \:.O be repor~ed ~er ~he S?ecies in the ~~~s=a~u~e. 

r~v~ri~e con~ i tions in ~is st~~J area ra~g.:..n; free near 

?rist~~e stretches of the Ye~~ows~o~e to more le~cic 

"'::'r-- '-'- 

9E:d: Darn . 

~ovene~:s and home r2~ges ~=Y be ~e~ef:cial for ~:urgeo~ as 

Eabi: c':. 

i~ the M!V3 is sxtreme=.y u.."::.:orm as the rive.!" f.cs been r.igr. .:../ 

cha~~~lized and has =elativsly ~ew isla~~s, side:ha~nels, 

~ ..a.rec. ~s _._ ·~:-.1.'...k .:!::.y 

5om: ocse:::-vec. of 
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. ,... 

~-"I .. ( .:-·.;.ly-~--

mcvemen:.s . 


g-:neral ly the :.owest c·..:i.:::: :'._:-: 7 i:he yea-r (E":.~·..::-e 26) . 


t~ese ?E~iods als~ ~ad the lowest te~?era"t~res o ~ 

tte study period. 3~amblet~ (1996) fo~~d that pallid 

s~urgecn had s:.gni~:.cant!y smc.ller ho=e =enges dur ing the 

wfr.ter !rton ths "thc:n d·..:i~ini; t:-.e rest o: the year. E=i c k so:-. 

( ~ 9 92) f m.:r!d t~2:. :;:>all:d sturgeon :novemen~s .:.:-i Lake Shc..q:>e 

were posit ively co~~elated w~th ternpe =atu=e , and ~a llid 

~ ::1..:.r~e:on moved t he ieas t during November thrcu<;~ .?,,p:-il. 

Er~c~son's study was conducte~ in e mostly ~e~ti~ 

Ml"R pc~lid ~t~~geon live in c loric 

.-" . ,or..:...y "'--

. .- . --;.-.-:::: ._,- --....___ _ --· 

- - -"'!'.. ~- ·' ---':!-· 



"l' - - -·-.c:: ......_ ... -
----~ •··----· .. - - ---C 

. o-- ' - - :::- - ) 

._, __ _·~. l . , _,_r. c.ddiL:io:;,, C

~s 9revio~sly discussed, tempe~~tu~e and dai:y ~ean 

ci schcrge l evels did not s eem tc 2ffect nabi ~at se~~cti:~ :n 

Ecwever, seaso~al movement pa =~erns 

Du~:.ng perioC.s 

o= ~ow c:.scha:ge and low temperctures, i.e., ~~ win~e~, 

st ~dy fi sh appeare1 t0 ~ove downstream . 

i • C •I 

-, ::.-c.:-- - --- . ?i::c. 2.~y, c·..:.:-:.ng per.:.ods of mid-leve l ., ciec:-ec.s:.:1g 

' 0 - • - •I 

Goa: 2 - Obse:::-vations on habitat of sturgeon spawning s:.t:.a 

near Cheste;-, Illinois 

r '- = ~.:. ::::..,.. -·-~: -'\- : e ....... 
-· .. -- --- -------- -- - .! 
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Management Implications 

~a~ ita~ l e s s and a ltera~io~ i s beli eved to be the 

~ issouri ~nd Mi ssissippi River have b een hig~ly altered by the 

;.l~cer..·~nt cf hyc:ro.:. ;:>gic::: :.. 2.!!d na·vigat.:on da..rns as we.:.l cs 

:.c'v~ng been h ighly c hc.nneli.zeci (Dryer a:-.d Sc.ncvol 1993). ·~.: :. ':.n 

·ve::y litt l e na tural , pris t.:ne hcbitat s t i 2. l avai lable it is 

ciffi cul t t o de~e~i~e c=i ~ic~l habita~ needs for pal l~~ 

~torgeo"!! . 

·.:.s -: . 

corn:no:-.ly 

- .. 'f--e..i- - ... __ I 

-::: 

http:corn:no:-.ly


- - ·- ~ -r .:..... -: 
- ..I ·------·- -- 

st·Jdy. 

r.c.r:n.:..n;£ pal.:. ::..c s ~'J.!'.'~ eo:: po;>ul a:: ions c.. ::> t'.) their i~:'. .!:equerit 

W:-•.:. l e the MCL is r:-.e a:-ea of hi :;hes: use by MM.R pc.ll:.:: 

~t~rgeon, ~he nabit~~ se ~ ect:..,· : ty ar.~ ~ysis prese~ted tere 

:..:lcicates that ~::-.e: ~L), MCB, c.:i.d WDB 2rec:s :!!"tay actually 

:repress:::::. pre:fer::-ed hs.bit~t:.s . TI'.ese h~~itats s~ould be q~ven 

.s-::L:rgeon habit~t ~s t.hey may ::ie. o:: cri ticc.l importance fo:: {.he 

woi.::..j represen: c..n ~~1c::e.=.se in i:=..!:.:.':c.t d:.·.--=::si-::y that c ou.:.. d 

.... _ k-'-iown ' ~ abou-.: 

- ·,... - m _..ca. . 
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~iterature Ci~ed 

1-1: • I 

1996. ~=~bitats o.nd move1rier,"': s o : pc..1.:..:...c 

2nd shovel~ose st~rgeon i n t~e Yellows~one an~ Misso~=i 

)octo:-al 

ciisscn:c.:.:'...c·.:!. Montar.:a Seate U3ivers.'..i::y - 3o:eiU~~- , 

Ca.m?ton 1 D. ~.,A. L. G~r:~2, B. W. Bowen, c.nd 2. A. 

l995 . Gene~ic evalu~~ion of p2llid1 

5. p l a r:ory:sch !JS, a:id s. su:. :kusi) cased c.::; control 

.:-eg :'..0:1 (:>-loo?) seqL:.ences of mitrocnondric..:.. DNJL 

Coop~=a:ive ~;~2ement No. 14-48-0006-94-923. 

1981. 

l.::...fe 	 his~ory ~= rhe ~~~e , pa:l:'..d, and shove:nose 

F'i:-::21 ?.epo:::-t. 

2.98 5 . 
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:i . 5. ?is:: 

and Wildli ::e Servi ce, Denve::. 55 P?· 

E!:"id::son, J. :J. Hab~tat selectio~ ~~d movement o~ 

pallid st~=~e~n ~n Lake Sh2rpe, Sout h :Jakota. Mas=er 

'T' ' .. n esi.s. South Dakota S ~ate U~ive::sity - BrooY.i~gs, 

South Da:-:')ta. 

3elms, D. ~ 97 4 . Shovelnose stu.:geon, Scaphirhync~us 

plc.torynch;.is, ~n t h e nc.v.iga;: i cnal impou~dments o:: the 

u.ppe:r Mississippi Rive.:. Tech. Se~ies. Iowa Sta:e 

Conservation Corolilissio~ 74-3. 68pp . 

c. J . c. q·..:ide -__, 

stream res~ora~~an and ~~n29emen~. 

19~3. 
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l~. \., . - ..,,, - .:... . 

C~ccloai~ 52:22-30 . 

,..v- · · .. ..:c .Y ' 3.' \.... . l.997. Ger:.e:.ic 

vE::- i a~ ion a: ~icrosa~e~~ice :~ci ~n s:urgeo~: 

Caned~a~ Co~r~~: of ?is ~e~ies and ~~~a~ic Sciences Ii= 

f:~ess). 

M~yd~n, R . L _ a~d B. R. Kuh~j da . 1997. 

o f. tte wo.:ld: Sc2phirhy nc hus elbus ( Forbes & 

Richa=dson , 19C ~~ (Ac:.penseridae) "2::1V:. .ro::-iment 2 l 

B:.olog y o~ Fishes 48 : 42 0- ~2 ~. 

Moos, -~·- : 978. ~ovemen -c. 2:-i.d .reprod·uct.:.on of s:iove: 2.:1os e 

s ":·..: :::-qco::, Scapi:.irhynchus p l a t o:r-ynchus, i~ t h e Missou ::- i 

R:. ve!, So~tb D~~ota, Vermil lion. 216pp. 

1.063 . 

( ,... - n -· ~)· n - (, · · c;:; C c . ."P-~- _ :y.. ~.. :... .... a2bus 

19 f:3: E96-7~ 0. 

:::. :-, p r e ss (:.. 9?3 ) • 

~-~CJ..,....,_.C::.-----..- -.,,;, 
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S~eetan, g J. , R. C. Heicii~ge:, K. L . E~r~ey, ?. S. Wills, 
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'?c2.lid Sturgeon ne:b i-::. a"'.: lise ? roject. Sou t~ern :!lino is 
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- -·..---=-.-: --- ....._':"_.,; -ri : - -' ~ -.-.-i .. c:
-1:2---::::.- ""' c. • c:..--c.-..:..-.!.·-Y =. .. .lc.-Y--.::.. 

He:::... = mc.:..:r. c:-.z.?::1e:., MC:S == rr;c.:::..:-. c :-.ar.;Je:. bor .:.e~, W:J'G = wi:;~ 
Gal:'l 1.:;:s-:rec!r1, ''·-- = wi:-.g C. =-i11 C;'.; ".(7.S'C:::-e=.:n, w:-··_i = w~r.g c=--1:\ t:. i.'? 
·..:.ps:re=..m, W':D = wi::g ::..? c. .: ·,,.;r_~:::::e=.rr:, WDa = betwe~:: wi7:g 
-.:,_ - " 
- C. . . . - I 

W:)iJ 24 6 rt ~~s: rea~ a~ci : nside of tip o= w~~gdam 
WDD 56 1 ft dow~st~ea= ~~c inside o= ~ip o= w:n£dam 
l'VDT 1 44 :: radius a:-ou::d tip of wingd~a 
WD3 &l! area be L:wee~ c. nd inside L:~ps of 

co~secu:ive wingdams no~ o t:.herwi se delinea:ed 
:T:J 393 =c ~edius aro~~d downs trea~ tip cf isla~~s 
MC3 ~94 fL :~om ~ hore l~cY.i~g wi~gdams 

MC1 al ! area ~~: othe rw:.se delineated 



c:.:  _ ,... !JI"""· ·"" - - - --= _ v_, 

,_. _ 

;::-.  ~ - '"\ ...,,, __ -·-- -

.:::.-  --..... LC..'::;::: :'redged (:-;-.; 
"."· :::-c.rr.;":'lc~ Ne;-: 
s~-cs (n ) 

17 ~. 6 4 

~/ 27 1 7 :. 1. 1 497 3 

::; 3 17 . 5 9 9 472 3 

2 0 12 l 3 04 3 

.:. ' St.age in fe:~ t: above :)a.-:..:..-:-, NGVD at Crieste:-, 111:.nc .:. s, 
: SGS qa~~ ing st2ciotl nurnber 07020500 

A ..,;) 



Tc:iule 3. Me1·l s U c and Morphomf't: ric measur ements, and Characler j_ndex (Cl ) vaJues (tti

p a l Jiu s Lu r c,Je o n a11d pulu Live llybr.i.us captured in Lhe Middle Miss i0sipp t Rj ve c cltu i 11 ~1 Yc:! a r 
5 a n d 111) L i 111pl an t e d wl th a s on .L e t r rlnsmit te c . All mea0uremen ts ax e j 11 mi l l lme Le ts and 
q r ams . 0 0 = o u l:.e i: .bc::i..rl:>r.· l me an l e ngth, I B = inner barbel mean lengLh, 1-!L = he.:.1 d Jcn ~1 ll1, 

MJ!l ~ mo u t h t n jnne 1 IJ;1r h e 1 cU stance, and 11 = .inte.i.-r o s trum l P-ngth. 

S La r 1<.Jc:i 1·d We lgli t r in Ray CounLo Vr n I. r a: l 

I 1eng th (mrn} ( g ~ CJ OB/IB HL/IB Hli/MIB IL/IB IL/M18 Anal Dorsr:i 1. Seu Les 
559 ·12s . 7 -1. 5 0 2 .04 7.35 G.00 2.98 2 .4J 39 27 f\Jo n e 

5S2 635 0.06 1. 40 5 .16 5.16 2.13 2.13 36 2 3 Few 
Gl O 952 .S - l. 4 6 1.70 6 . 59 S.39 3.07 2.52 37 29 Few 
66 9 997.9 - 0.Sl 1. 73 2.55 2. 6D 2.20 2.39 37 24 P'?W 

691 - 0. 35 1.79 5.11 '.::> .11 2.05 2. 0~ 35 24 Many 
6 3 .l 1 2211.7 - 0 . .39 J. . 7 7 4.56 5.00 1 . 05 2.03 J I 25 Mat1y 

6 9 9 - 0.55 ) . 58 4.09 5.94 2.07 2.51 36 26 Ma ny 
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f6 - _,c 	 70 37 
::: .a9 - -

. -. 
L. _, . 28 . 9 
- ::l 2 .-	 9 4 .8 
-, ': _ ,J - 1 0 . 5 ,
>1 .:' 1 1 

~able S . Su!:>si::=-ai:e ".: ype c.i: :..)cc.tions where pe ll.id s"i:-u!'qeon 
we~~ :o~nd in th e Middle M:ss:~s ippi ~iver. 

Mt:.d/Sil -: 	 3 
s=.nc 45 81. 8 

Cou:-se Sand 1 1. 8 
San:::../Grsvel 5 9.1 

Gr a vel 	 1. 8 

~~t :e c. Ct:-sq<Jare goocir.,~ss- c: - : : L ~eS~~~S CO~?c:-i~ g 

c..:. s-: r i!J·.J ti er: of :-, a~: t c -c ·~~ e l: O c.::.. s i:r i:::•c.:. ::.. o r! c: !-.ab: -:c L: 

c.:: 

0 - ~ :.sc .~ 6 l -/ 

-- • 

- ,._,.. 
-;.1' 

4 - :. o 
. -_., () 
- - -

£-0 . 3 
:. :4,S 

6 
6 

: 2 .59 
::.2. 5 9 

2( ~ 2' :_9 



C:. s ~ !':_ l: 1;~:_~n ::) = f.iat.~:.~~ t:.~.: "CC d:S\:~~ ;,t: : :.an c: l"".a.!):~~.': 
c.·,·2.:...:..c.:i::.. e "o::Jy c:sch c.rqe .:-:g.:'.. ::-ie . :..oh1 , n ec..:u..:.11 1 ~:-i.ci h:'...gh 
d.'...5cja=~e ~egimes we~e 0-1 65,000; 165,0 01 -270,0 0~; 2~d 

270, 000+, ~espect~ve~y. ~ > c~~tical va~ue i~dica~es 
sig~:'..f icanc se le~tion occu==ed. 

:) .'.... .s c ~- c. .r g e 
?egime 

., 
df Cr :'..t.'.... -::o.l Vs.lu~r. 

:.ow 87.4 6 12.59 
~c:::l::.urn 12 ~ .3 6 12.59 

Eic;h 3S9 . l 6 12.59 
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Introduction 

:'or Gee.::_ 

s:urgeCJ!""_ ~c.bitat Use ?rojec': yea!" f:.ve armual pe~;: orrriance 

report ( SheEba~ e~ 21 . 2001) Specifically, r...his suppleme~L 

~epor~s our :i~dings in ~egard to pa llid stu~geon use of 

river reac::-1es wit~ bendway weirs i::l them. 

Methods 

Goal 1 - H~bitat Utilization and Movements of Adult Pallid 

Sturgeon In the Middle Mississippi River 

Da~a desc~ibing lo=~~ ~ons w~ere we found pa: l~d 

sturgeon : n our habi.t:a.t use sL.~dy (Sheehan et al. 2001} were 

~e-anal~zed to calculate a SLrauss•s :inear seleccivi Ly 

:.nee:-: ( !..~) ( s~~auss 197 9 > val \..:!e : c:::- ·..ise o: be:1dwc.y-w: :'.. :: r ive~ 

T~e !o::-:nula used for L~ 

£:'..el6s, a.nci P1 : !)?:"opc~.:ior!. ::- : ::-i.ve:::: r..i.les occ~pie5. by 



..-..a~:.. :wa :. 

£elec~:~n. a= se l ecL~on againsc, a give~ hab:'Cac. ;:_ ch:.

p!:opo~c :.. o:: of us<.:: of ri-v:r re:ac:hes wi :h be::-idway -weir fields 

D'/ pa l:'_:'..d S'C'.J!:'geon was sigr:i ::ican t l y dif :Ee~en: from the 

proportion o:. be:r:C.·.vay-weir field !'"iver reaches available in 

c:'1e s t:::etch of MJ:v.8 s-cuc:.ed. 

Be~~~ay-wei~ loca~io~ and co~s".:=uction da'Ces were 

obtained ::ram -che s,- Louis '.:listrict u. S ..~..rmy C:orp of 

::Sng:.neers o ::ice (.9ri a n L. Johnston, !WS), so t~::.:. be:ndway

weir f i e lds could be delineated in space c...-id time. For t.1:.e 

pi..:_...-pose o f ".:'.-::'.. s analyc·i s, the pall id st:'l.;.rgeon ioca: ior-;s dac.a 

set was r2s~ricted to t~e porti on o f the ~iver t~s: re ~eived 

~he mos~ ;:::-c.ci-:i~·)g effo:::t , 2\iver Mi:.es 94 to :23 (Figure : ) . 

:10t believe w: :iad s t:.=:icier.t sampling (i-e., t.:.::-:c:·:~:-:?g) 

u:.:. v a.:_e:- :.:i e da _e c.~:a:. c. w2lr .::-:..e:.<:3, v;as co~s:.~ucted . 

(co---.c:-"r1·c-ed 
-·- - y 

a-.,
~-

.... ,,...,,. 
~
---,-;>
• ai. ... -..._..... ~, ano·• ~ ?e':-:-:-

.J_ 
·....1·a..-y

-
! 
-

_::io_ ~ ).
'- :..i. ---~ - _, 
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c'.:1a::.nel . 

~~e linea~ selec~.:..v~~Y i:iciex IL!) va lue ~or bendway-wei = 

fi e ld !"iver :::eac'2-les V.'3.S co:n;>c.!'.'ed g ra::>nically wi~~ =.,: \rc..lues 

repo:.::- : ed -:or o-;:~e~ n=..:::i.:..-:at types ide:1tified w:. ::hin che !'1!-8. 

'see Sh.ee::tan et al. 2 001), T:-ie habit.at types were Sh'.VJ = 
be:~away - v,'e-:'...!." f iel d s, l'1C!.: = main c h a nnel, 1'1C3 = :n:!.:.n c .l-.a:-.:!.:l 

bc:rde!", WDU = wing da.111 upstream, V..1DD = w.:.ng ciarn d°'''mstream, 

= between 'ldng dams, I?:J = downstream isla:id ;:.ip (?igure 2 } . 

Results 

Goal l - Habitat Utilization and Movements of Adul.t Pallid 

Sturgeon In the Middle Mississippi River (addenda) 

to 1 May 20Cl wit~in the 30 riv e!'.' miles ex amined co 

.::~te!'.'rr.i!le !::>e:1dwa y we:. ::: t<Se - :Sl e v e::i t 11) of t:hose co;Jtac:.s 

W"'~.,,. :ields. 
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::::d ::::::.. v e.i" ::::ec.cbc:s :C.y pal:.:::..a s~-:.1::::-g20:--j was not. sig:iificantly 

- - . . - d .
c:I:e::::-e~c :~om ~en way-we~r 

v~:~e ~iti 1 d~ = 3.214; alp~a = O.CS). 

~~ac~es oz river i~cluded MCL, MCB, I~~, and 3WD. T2-l.e study 

s:.u.:-geon s 'howe:i posi ~.::ve sc::::..ec~ :.on fo::, :.~ ~ar:k o.::-:Je::::-: MC3, 

:':'D, WDE, and WD':' :iabic.ac.s. 

negative selec c. .:_o:-i :.o:!", in rank o~der : MCL, WDD, WDU, BWW 

(Fig·u:r: e 3 } . 

Discussion 

Goal 1 - Ha bitat Utilization and Movements of Adult Pallid 

Sturgeon In the Middle Mississippi River 

S~udy pal:id st~rqeo~ were loca~ed oP?~oxi~a~ely 8% o f 

i :_e i .::.s . 

VJe have cor.s::.s::entl~-



3endway weirs d~ ~o t 
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:i cro~~ 2 . ~~b~~a~ ~las s i : ica: ~o~ s=h~me ~sed to desc:::-i~e 
tje :oca :io~s o= pa~l~d s=u~geo~. MC~ = main cn~'""!n e l. ~ca = 
:::._.::.::..:n cha:-.::~:.. bo:::-ae~ , ;:;:)U = v; :.:l ~ darr. ·..l~s::.:::-eam , \l\D~ = v..-:.ng dam 
dov.'71s c..:::-eam, W-1':.J = wi.::-:ig dam ;: i p ;,;;p s~rec..m , WT:!:> = w:'..ng c ::.p 
c: :>v.7.s ::re:am, WDB = ~e:.ween wi ng aams , :::T~ = dov.'!JS -=. ream :.. s l a:1d 
-c.ip. 

• ITD 


• MCL 

WDB 

• e WDT 

•WDD 



::i. ;-·..:.::.--: .;,_ =:.::a:.:.ss ''s li:iec.::- .s::-::..e-:: .:'..-: :..:.y .:..n.:5.ex ( L:.) vc-. ::..~es 

:c~ eacri h c.:Oi ca:. -:y-pe :. :-! :.he m:O.C.l.e M.i ss.:'.. ss .ipp.:'.. ?::'.. ver :rorn 
November :::. ~~S cj:-oug~ A.p:::-:1 20 01. ?os.:..::..:.v t: v o. lu.e:s re;>::.:.se:-.: 
sc:ec:. i::m for c. !-1=.::.::..c.c.t w:-.:..l c :-. e ;.::.':i·,•2 values repres2:: :. 
se 2. ec:.:. o:'.! eiga.:.::s;: a ::-,a~:tc..c. 3h'w = 3e~:iwc:y-IA1e i :::- :ie 2. ~s. 1'1C~ 

= rr,a:.:: chc.r:::1sl , !C'S = rn:.:.n char.:.r:e::. !:::iorde:r- , WDU = w:.:-ig dam 
upst.:::::-e:arn, \"l"DD =: v::..:--;g 60!\l dowJ:s::·-2atn, l!JTU = wing Ci=.:-:", ;:ip 
·~?S~:r-=am , WTD = w:'....:Jg :: :.~ downst!.'ec.r.t, 11V!l3 = between wing 
ca:;-. .=. :r:-D = do--1.i::s ~::ea.rn i s::..and ~ip. 

MCB WDB WDTITD 

-0 .l 

-0 . 2 J 
MCL-0 . 3 
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Draft Report: The Use of High Explosives to 
Conduct a Fisheries Study at a Bendway 
Weir Field on the Mississippi River - U.S. 
Arn1y C·orps of Engineers, St. Louis District 
and Missou1i Depart1nent of Conservation 



THE USE Of HJ Gl::i .EXPLOS1VES TO CONDL·CT A FlSHERIES SLR\ 'EY AT 
·\ BENDV\~A \' \YETR FlELD 0.1\ THE MlDDLE ~11SS lSSIPPI RlV~R 

Thom&.s M . .Keevin, Gregory L. Hempen, Roben D. Davin.re~ · . Roben J . Rapr 
LS. A.rmy Corps of Engineers. St. Lows Distric1 
J2'22 Spruse Street 
St. Louis. MO 63103-~S>> 

Michael D . Petersen and Oa\'td P . Herzog 
Misst.'L~ri Depanmcnt or Conse.r\ <!ti on 
Long Tenn Resource !'vlonitoring Progrnm 
Open River Field Station 
38 J5 East Jackson Boulevard 
Jackson, MO 63755 

Abst ract 

Fish sampling in <1 deep-water, high velocity, environment is excremely difficult. 
C<lllvencional techniques such as electro-fishing and nening h:.ive been ilmited to depths 
gener<1lly less th<ln 7 mcti:·rs and velocities below l meter per second. 

The goal of our study wa:; 10 sample a bendway weir field on the Mississippi River to 
assess. Lhe effecls of the weir field on the fisher~ Jn a bendway weir field , depths can 
ei\cee.d 20 meters. and velocities can exec ;;d 3. meters per sc:cond, rnak\ng conventional 
sampling techniques inefficient. 

A 152-meter section over a bendway \veir fi e ld w.as blasted using a series of 3.4 kg 
ch:.irges of T-100 brnary explosive. Preparnuon for the blast (placing charges and catch 
nets), took apprm. iniutely 6 hours. A total of 2 17 .fish Wi.1~ captured. representing 11 
dj ffcrent species. Fresh~·ater drum (ApluclinotLts grunnie1~s) dominated the catch 
compnsing 35.5'ii of the total catch. followed by gizzard shad (Dorosoma cepedianum) 
f27 .2%) . .ind blue catfish (/CJalurusfurcatus) (J 6.6% ). 

rntroduction 

Bend way wei rs (Figure I) are low-level rock strnctures de.signed to cre3te a variety of 
improvements Lo the na,•aigation channel in the bendwa~1s (curved reaches} of large nver 
!')'SLems. Thr~ consist of a series of submerged rock dikes (> 3m below the low water 
reference plane) constructed a.round the ourer edge of a river bend. Each dikes 1s ai:gled 
.30c upstream of perpe~dicular to diven flow. in progression, toward the inner bank. 

• 
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The slluctures are designed 10 redistrihutc flow and sediment within the bends. to reduc.:: 
or eurrunate dredging requtrements in nver b~nd~ b~ ..:onLrolling point bar development 
(Da'<·inroy 1990). The redistribution of flow produces safer navigauon condiuons and 
has s1gmfican1ly reduced lhe number of acciden~~ in each hend (Dav!nroy et ::il. I 998 ). 
The channel bortom afll!Cte.c) by the dikes :1:.1.s rncreased strucwre and hydraulic variation. 
both pos11 ive changes with respect to agut1tic habita1 di versjry in the ri ve.r bends. A maJOr 
challenge that faced fishery biologists was developing a methodology lO sample fish 
populations within the dynamic and turbulent bendways. ln a bendv:ay weir rleld, depths 
can exceed 20 meters, and ve)oci ties can exceed 3 meters per second, making 
conventional fi sh sampling 1cchniques inefficient. fish 5:.impling in such deep-water . 
high velocity. environmcn\s 1.:- ex.tremely difficulr. Convent1onal Lechniques such as 
electrofishing and netting have been Jim.iced 10 depths genecally Jess chan 7 meters and 
veloc.1t1es below l meter per second . 

A deep-water sa1npling group wa:; ronned, made up of vaiious interagency members, 
including the CS. A1my Corps of Engineers, the U.S. Fish a:id Wildlire Service. the 
M1ssoun Dep<trtmenr of Conservation. the Illinois Departmem of >:~1tural Resources, ~1.nd 

thr L'nivcrsi1y of Southern Illinois Department of Fisheries. Tile team, comprised of 
engineer:-; and fisheries biologists, developed a deep wa1er sampling strategy that included 
a combination of hydroacouslic surveys and bias! fishing (Oavinroy et ol. 1998). 

The use of explosives 10 collect fish is not considered <.1 ''st:in<lard'' fish sampling 
lechnique in the United States (Nielsen and Johnson J983). However, explosives have 
heen successfully used to conduct fishery surveys in a number of di ffe.rent aquatic h<1bj1 at 
types (Table 1) and have been found effcc..:tive in large river systerns where sampling i:> 
difficult using convencion;:il techniques (Forbes <ind Richardson l9 l3~ Avererl and Stubbs 
J962; Hesse er al. 1979; Rasmussen et al. 1985). 

The goal or our srudy was to sample a single weir ;;.it Price Towhead weir field, a 
bcndway weii- field on the Middle l\1.ississippi Ri' er. to determjne che species 
composition ;11 the h::ndwL.Jy weir using both hydroHcoustics and blast fishing. The 
hydroi:lc0nstic surve,y was conducted to provide quantitative tnfonna1i on on fish numbers. 
location. and size; however, hydroacoustics does not provide information on the species 
being observed. The blast survey was conducted to identify the fish species present at the 
bendway weir. thus complimenting the hydroacousuc sun·c y. 

Materials and TVlethods 

On ~O September l 995, a 152-meter section over a bendway weir (l'vUssissippi River Mile 
30.0J 1.11 Price Towhead weir field was surveyed with explosives to document fish use. 

Explosi,·c . IBLAST (Coastl ine Environmental Serviees Ltd J986). a fish mortality 
model , was used 10 determine the explosive- charge size required Lok.ill fish with in 30 
meters of the blasr. The calculated charge weight was then incre.ased by 113 to ensure 
moTLal ll>·· F!sh sampling blasts utilized 3.4 kg charges of T· , 00 Two Component (green 
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stici~l explosive ~ind initiated by two Atlas #8 instamaneo·;s electric blasting .::aps. Slun-y 
E}~plosive Corporation·s T-l 00 Two component is a waler-resi'starn, Cb ss A. high 
e\.plosive with a U) relative bulk su-ength equivalency to ammonium nitrate ::ind fuel oil 
(A1''F0). lt has a de1onat1on veioClty o f 14 me\en;/sewnd and a den~:ity of 1.2: g/.::m3 
(Slurr;•Explosive Corporation .1991 ). 

A J:!.~ mm steel cable was attached to a 680 kg anchor and a buoy on the other end of the 
cable to keep the line taut. Five sticks of T-lOO were anached to the cable 1.2 m above 
the anchor. Two blasti ng_ caps were attached to each explosi ve charge. A klll area of 
30.5 by 91.5 m was divided into five cells of 30.5 (upstream-downstream) by 18.3 meter 
cro~s current. An anchor/charge system was placed al the center of each cell. Thus. five 
3.4 kg charges were $et in place on 1S.3 m centers along the center of 30.5 m upstream
downstream areas ( 15.2 m downstream of the weir lOe) usmg a crane operated from a 
work b::irge. 

Fish Re,coverv. Six chase boals and six1y-eigh1 catch nets were used to capture fish. 
Each chase boat had a minimum crew of three, a boat operator and rwo dip netters. The 
catch nets each had a 1.'.2 m diameter opening and either 4.7 mm or 18.8 mm inch mesh. 
The catch nets had a bridle \VHh u swivel clip to keep the. net from fouling in the current. 
Catch neLs were fastened to a 12.5 mm steel cahle was attached to a 680 kg anchor and a 
buoy on the other end of the cable to keep the line. raut.. Cacch nets were a1 3. 9, and l5 
mel~rs above the anchor. 

Con\'enllonal Fishery Survev Methods. On September 26, 1995 trotlines, gillners, and 
hoop i;ets were deployed at Price Towhead bendway weir field for approximately 24 
hours. Two 91..5 m trotlines, each with 50-hooks bared w)th cue shad were set parallel 10 

l'he shoreline al River Mile (RJvl.) 29.8 and RM. 29.6. Two 45.7 m gillnels were set. 
The first was set below the weir, parallel to the shoreline ac R.M. 30.1 and the second was 
set at R.M. 29.8, parallel and downstream of the weir. Tl~ ree hoop net sets, each with 4 
hoop nets, were set ai R. M. 30.5,.5. 30.5 and 30.3, parallel to and downstream o[ the 
weir. Each hoop net had a 1.2 rn diameter mouth. two hac 37.5 mm mesh and two had 
l 8.S rr1m me:sh. 

ResuHs 

A Iota! of 117 fish was captured using blast fishing. representing 12 different species 
(Table 2). Freshwater drum (Aplndinorus gnmnii::n.~) doro3naled the catch. comprisrng 
35.S';c. of the total catch, followed by gizzard sh~d (Dorosomo cepedianum) (~7.1%). and 
blue catfish (Tcra/urusfurcar.us) ( L6.69( l. Mid-water catch nets and surface collections 
produced sim.ilur lotal numbers of fish collected. Ninery-nine specimens of ten species 
were collected m catch nets and 118 specimens of e1ghr species were dip netted from the 
surface ("noaters") . Species composition differed by capture method (T~ble 2. Figure 2). 
Four species. shovelnose sturgeon (Scaphirhynchus platorynchus) . sk.lpjack hemng 
(Alosa chrysoclzloris), stonec<ir il\lowrusflm1usl and freckled madtorn (Nozurus 
noczumus). were collected only in the mid-water catch nets. Two species. carp <Cyprinus 
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carpw\ ~ind smallmomh buffa lo (Jcrir>l.nis babtll11s). were collected only in the surface 
collectior.s. The mid-wate.r catch nelS we.re more effective than surfat~e c:ollccting in 
samphng gizzard shod (58 vs. l specimen) and b!ue catfish C24 vs. l2 specimensi. wh=le 
surface collecting was more effect ive in col lec ting freshwater drum (75 vs . 2 ~?ecirnen<:.1. 

The tot al length of al l fish capwred also varied by capture method. Ninety·{WO ptrcem <'f 
lhe fish collected (Ooat~rs) from the su:rface by chase boa1s were gre<lLer than 200 mm 
total length. while l 00'~· of fish c0:lected in catch nets were Jess than 200 mm total 
length. 

Two frccklc.d mndtoms nnd two stonecats were captured in the mid-water catch nc1s. 
8l'5tt°l of 1hese specie& occupy the interstitial areas of the rocky habitat (1lonf. the river. 
Apparently. these \wo species were dislodged from the rocb by the bl a~!. 

Conventional fish col lection techniques (e.g., trot lines: gill nets, and hoop nets) captured 
ele\len fish specimens represcmi ng 7 different species (Table 3). One blue cacfish was 
caught on the rwo troutlines. Four specimens of four species ( l gizzard shad. l carp. l 
paddl e.fish. l sturgeon) were caught in gill nets. Three species (3 !lathead C<Hfish. 2 hlue 
i.:at(1sh and 1 channel cat.fish) were captured in hoop nets. 

Discussion 

Hyrodac~ustic swdies (Kusual and Baker 1996) have indicated that bendwliy weirs cu;1 
incrense rhc local abundance of fish in affected areas of the r.iver chunnel by 
appro~imately two-fold. Kasul and Baker (1996i conducted a pre-blast hydroacoustic 
survey of the of the test weir in the Price Towhead weir field. They detected 58 fish in 
the ~rea surrounding the weir and estimated the densj1y of fish surrounding this wejr at 
2.003/ha. approx1mJ1ely l'-vice the mean densi ty of fish obtained from the entire weir 
fi eld (984/ha). Fish were found throughout the water column from near surface to near 
bottom. More fish we.re dctecred along. che chann.el-w•trd h~!· r·of the weir th:.in •ilong the 
shore-..vard hal f. lnspcct1on of echo detecuons also suggc:sted that in 6 of 8 passes ove; 
the weir, fish v.•ere more often fou nd immedimely downstream of the weir rhan 
immediately upslrearn of il. 

Fish detected in the pre-blast hydmacoustic survey <Kasual and Baker 1996) vaned in 
s1ze from arproximately J to 96 cm. Eight echoes of fish that w~re approximately 50 cm 
or lar~er were all found on the dov.:nstream side or dowmtream base of che weir. Blasl 
fi shing produced four spc.::iei;': blue carfish. channel ca1f1~h, drum and buff::t.lo that C>'Ceed 
50 cm Lo1al lengch. 

Comp;msons of ft sh densities (numhcr of fish per ha) between the hydroacoustic survey 
and the blast survey are imposs1ole. Fish monality is species specific (Ogawa et al. 1978: 
1 clek.i and Chamberlain 1978: G l.'.iertner er al. 1994). size specific (Yelverton et al. 1975). 
and undoubtedly depth specific. Because each of these factors can affect fi sh mortalit y. 
the kill radius for the Lc~t blast was noc precisely known making it impossible lo calculate 

. 
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fish den:my ai the weir. If J009' fish monaliL~ occurs ·within a measured area (i .e .. ~ 
small pond. lake. or netted off area 1n a larger lake . stream. or canal). then calculating fish 
density would have been p0s::. '. ble. Howevt!. rhc use of ners to comple1e.ly enclose a 
measured area ar the 1est weir was impossible because of the water depth and high 
velocities. 

Published, incidental observations indicate thal lhe number of dead fish f1oaring on the 
surface immediately after an explosion does not represent the total number of fish Jdlled 
(Brown and Smith t9n: Coker and Hollis 1950: Gitschlcig J997 ; Ferguson 1961: Fitch 
and Young 1948; lndrambarya 1949: Keams and Boyd 1965: Knight 1907). The 
propor1ion of "floaters'' to the actual number of fish k.illec is species specific. but has 
never been documented. ln this swdy, species composition differed dramal.ically with 
re~pcct to the location of fis h capture. Four species were collecled only in the mid-waler 
nets while two species\\ ere collected only in the surface collec[ions. The mid-water nei,s 
were more effeccive in sampling. gizzard shad and b.lue calfish , while surface collecting 
was more effective. in collecting fresh\vater drum. These results indicate that researchers 
have to sample the surface (flo::r.i:rs), water column. and i':'l slack water, the stream or lake 
bouom to obtain a IOtal picture of species composition and density. 

ConvenrinnaJ fish collection techniques (e.g .. trotlines, gil I nets , and hoop nets) were 
ineffective capture methods in the bendway weir field when compared with 1he blast 
fishing. EJeven fish specimens were collected using conventional collection rnethods 
compared with 217 by blast fishing. There were only two species (hlue catfish, 3 
specimens and nathead carfish, 3 specimens) wiLh more chan one specimen collecLe.d. 
The larger number of fish collected using blast fishing produced a better size distribution 
of specimens to compare with the h~1droacousuc survey data . Only 7 species were 
collected using. conventionaJ techniques con1pared with 12 species taken by e.>;pJosives. 
One new species. the paddlefish (Polyodon spatlu.ila) was added lo the species list by the 
conventional sampling. The most numerically abundant species. taken by explosives 
(freshwater drum, 35.5~'{ 'J was not taken by convenLional sampling techniques. The gill 
net set paral le.I to the revened shoreline became twisted in the high water cuJTencs and no 
fish were collected 10 this net. 

The shots did not fire flawlessly , Only the rwo shots neares1 the shoreline (charges 1 and 
~-l fired. An open circuit in down line 3 isolated ch~irges 4 and 5, which in tum lead lO a 
10-rninuce firing delay for shooting charges 4 and 5. Charge number 3 was fired 
approx.imately 3 hours later. The down line to charge 3 ""as severed after the circuit was 
checked. when wiring the circuirs together. The cut in the down line was likely due to: 
abrasion by the skiff againsl rhe buoy~ water-~orne debns snagging the line. or, most 
probably, che continued twisting of the buoy in the swift currenr pulling on the down line. 
ExpJosive engineering also proved difficult in the deep water with the fast cutTents. 

ln Augus1ofJ994, an aaempt w~s made lo sample the same bendway weir field using. 
explosjv.es. Caprure boats and a 45.7 m long expenmental gillnet were deployed to 
capture fish. The net was deployed downs tream of the blast. After the blast the net was 
f!:one. The rope~ anaching the net to the anchor buoys had sn apped in the high currents. 

http:explosjv.es
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The 1.2 m me>uth opening calch nets used dunng 1995 sampled only <i small fraction oJ 
1..be water column be)ow the bendway '"'eir Dcplo~1ment of large gm nets would have 
sampled ~. much larger portion of the water column than po~sible with the catch nets. It 
may he possible co design g.illnets to wHhstand lhe high cunents and incr·::ase c;.stc:h 
efficienc~ Be.cause of lhe high cu1Tent, small rnesh s1z.es mJy be impract1cal. AlthC'ntgh 
more fi sh may be captured. they may be b rger specimens. Anot'her po1enti;.il s;11npling 
method \>..•ould be to drif\ experimental gill necs between two boats that are moving 
downstream slower than the currents. Should addit.Jonal bendway weir blast sampling be 
conduued. it is recommended that the drift net capture meihoo be tesred and nets should 
be spec1 ~dl~' designed to with~tand che high water wlocit1es, thus increa~ing. catch. 

The results of this smdy indi.ca!e (h~t bl<1s~ \;;1mpltng provide-d an effective technique to 
sample lhe bendway weir field when combined wl!h the hydroucoustic survey. Blast 
sampling provided species composition di:ita and the hydroacouslic survey provided fish 
location, densi1y. and s i ~e data. Fish species composition and density data would have 
been impossible to obtain using conventional fishery lechniquc:s. 
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'Lihlc 2: 1-'i1.h species cnllccte<l u:-.ing c.::Jtch ne1s (mi<..l-W;J(CI' collec.:tion} an<l chase boals {~111face collec.:1io11) <luring hla.,I ~-a.111pli11 g or 
Lhe Price Towl11:... ;1tl hcndw<ly weir. 

Species 

Shovrlnose SI t1rgcun (Sn1plii1 !tynd111s pl111on11< ·/111s) 
L;izzan.1 slia<l (Dnmso111a <.:epedic11111m) 

Skip,iack beffing (/\los11 1'111:\':rorliluris) 
c,11 p { Cywiiws car1,fn) 
S111al Imot1lh buffalo (lctiohus hul>((/if.\') 

SIonecal (Nurums Jlr11·11s) 


frtcklctl mndlom (No111n1s 11ilc111nm.,·) 

l·/~1lhc;1J catrish (P\'lorlidi.'I oliwris) 

Channel catfish (/croluru.,· 1>1"1rtrll11.,·) 


131ue c.:alfish {/('111/uri<J .ft1rc,1!//s) 

G11ldcyc (I liot/011 olosoid1•s) 


i'rr.•.d1water Ufllnl /\p/(}tfi11tJf/I,\' Xl'lllll1if'llS) 


Total 

Catch Ne.ts 
(Mid-Water Collection) 

I 
58 

2 
0 
0 
2 
2 
.1 
3 

-~·I 
I 
').. 

99 

Chase Iloals 
(Surface Collcc1io11) 

0 

() 

L I 

(1 

() 

ll 
I) 

I 

12 
'1 

75 

118 

I 1 
6 
2 
2 

13 
5 
~6 

3 
77 

217 

lO 



Table I: P11hlishe<l !!lHJies or fishery surveys employing c~µlusi vcs as u sampling mclho<.l. 

Jlul>i lnt Sampled 

V1rgr RiJ1l11·s 

lfp1,er Illinois River 
Cl:1rk Fork nivcr 
11 iwasscc & Oroee Ri vcrs 
13!ackwaler River 
Niobrnrn-Missouri River 
Uprer Mis::;issippi River 

Small Slrentns 

Salmon sire-rims 

S1ilhvaLt' r Creel< 

Ca11nls 

Cc1md systems 

J111po1111dmr11Is 

Slafe 

111 inois 
Mont:1n;1 
Tennessee 
FloriJ:.1 
Nehr~1sk<t 

Iowa/I 11 inois 

r:lu1 ida 

FloncJ:i 
llli11uis 

E~p1osive Type 

dy1rnrni1c: 
dynamilc 
dynami1e 
cJc1on;i1 ing cord 
dclonat ing cord 
decoiwting cord 

dc1on::1Li11g cord 
detonating cord 

detonating rnrd 

clc1onati11g cord 
dch)11:11 ing conl 

Authors 

Forbes & Rit,:.ha rdson I 9 D 
1\vcretL & Sluhlis 1962 
~tubhs 1'>64 
Bass & HiH 1977 
] Jessee ct al. 1979 
Rasmussen cl al. 1985 

Pl1111s 1974 
Layher an<l Mnughan I 084 

Metzger and Shan~intl I 98(i 

Metzger and Sl1:1fJa11d 1987 
Bayley & Austin l988 

I I 




Table 3 . Fish species collecting. using c~mveniional (lrothnes. gill net~ hoop nets) dunng 
sampling of the. Price Towhead bendway weir. 

Species 

Trotlines 

Blue catfish llcrn/urns jim.:ofu.• ) 

Gill Net!>· 

Shovelnose sturgeon 
(Scaphirhynchu:; plat01)1nchus) 

Paddlefish (Polyodon spaluula. ) 
G1 zzard shad (Dc·rusonw c:epe.dia.nwn) 
Carp (Cyprinus a11pio) 

lioop Nets 

Fla1he<.1d catfish (Pylodictis u/ivaris) 
Channel catfish (/ctalums puncttaus ) 
Blue catfish (loalurus ju.rearus) 

Number Total Length (cm l 

19.0 

l 
1 

79.2 
23.3 
19.0 
19.0 

3 
1 
1 

range 24.2-40.8 
6S.S 
38.1: 44.0 
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Figure L. lllusLracion of a towboat p.assing over a bendway weir field. 
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Appendix G. 

Wood Structure Meeting Summary, 
November 2000 - U.S . Army Corps of 
Engineers, St. Louis District. 



R~sults of the St. Louis District Corps woody structure meeting 11/30/00 

l he Corps oi Engineers. SL Louis District held a meeting on 11/30/00 to discuss 
the placemen1 oi woody structure into the Mississippi River. Present were ihe 
Corps, IDNR, and the USFWS. MDC was invited, but unable to attend. 

Background information 

Our partner agencies have asked the St. Louis Corps to examine ways to 
incorporate woody structure into our Mississippi River operation and 
maintenance program. Following that request, the St. Louis Dis1rict has explored 
options to both obtain and utilize woody structure in our programs. 

The Westvaco Corporation has offered the St. Louis District wood from its cull 
pile, The cull pile contains trees that were rejected by the lumber mill because of 
the presence of metal. The cull pile contains large. skinned (no branches) trees 
of var1ing sizes. The pile is located at the Westvaco plant in Wyckliffe. KY, about 
a mile off of the Mississippi River, and just below the confluence with the 0 :1io 
River. Westvaco has loading facilities on the river. 

Westvaco cull pile 

The St. Louis District intends to have culled logs loaded onto a flat barge at the 
Westvaco facility and transported the District SeNice Base prior to use. This 
activity is expected to take place in place in early 2001 . 

Meeting results 

At the woody structure meeting, it was decided to begin placement of wood 
structure as soon as possible 1o determine what methods will work, or nol work, 
for placing wood in the river. We have initially decided to build two types of 
structures, a modified pile dike and bundled log structures. A lot of what these 
structures will look like will depend on what is possible once the work crew is 
mobilized and out on the river. Work is expected to commence soon atter the 



logs arrive trom Westvaco. likely in January or February 2001. This work will be 

conducted under our Avoid and Minimize program. 


Modified pile dikes 


The modified pile dike will hopefully look something like the following: 


0 0 0 0 

0 0 0 


In this configuration logs) or a group of logs, are driven in a pattern that allows 
them to collect debris while still functioning a dike. These structures are planned 
for two sites. 

The first work site will be in the dike field between dikes 164.9 and 165.1 . This 
site will service as the testing site to see what is possible when driving logs (Can 
we drive these 1o·gs? If so, what size of logs can we drive? How close together 
can we drive them? How far down can we drive them? etc.,). 

Once It has been established what is "doable'', we intend move downstream and 
place an unrooted dike at about 163.SR near 1he head of the sandbar. This site 
was chosen by the group because we fell that placement here would collect 
debris and also push flow around the backside of the sandbar, helping to isolate 
the sandbar from the bank. 

Log bundles 

The District will also be constructing individual log bundle structures and placing 
them in the river . These log bundles will be constructed on-site by cinching 
together a number of logs. Once cinched, these logs are expected to splay out. 
creating a structure similar lo a logjam. These bundles wfll be held in place with 
the same anchors rocks used lo hold channel buoys in place. 

Log bundle structure 



Log bundles will be placed at two sites. behind the L-dike at rm. 165.65R and in 
the back end of a scour hole below dike 157.3L. It is expected that a series of 
bundles will be plac.ed together at each site to form a log jam structure. These 
two sites were selected because one represents a shallow placement and the 
other adeep placement of the structures. 

Monitoring 

Pre- and post-construction surveys will be done at all sites. This work will include 
depth, velocity, and hydroacoustic fisheries measurements. Pre-construction 
surveys will be conducted in January. Post construction biological monitoring 
work will also be conducted to assess the impact of the structures. The 
structures will also be assessed as to how well they function as river training 
devices. 

Future correspondence 

The St. Louis District will inform our partner agencies in advance of survey work 
and the actual placement of the structures. We have encouraged our partners to 
participate in the monitoring effort and 10 be present during the placement of the 
structures. As this work is new to all of us, having our partners on site 1o provide 
input on the .placement of these structures is important. The Corps point of 
contaGI for this work will be Brian Johnson. Brian can be reached at 314·331 • 
8146. 

12/5/00 
Brian Johnson 



Wood to be used for the woody structure project, loaded on the District barge. 

Note the large cavities in some of the logs. 



Appendix H. 


Dike 53 Physical and Biological Monitoring 
Trip Report - U.S . Army Corps of 
Engineers, St. Louis District. 



A&l\1 Trip Report 

Dike 53 monitoring 


Sample Date: JS-20 .l::.tfft.&ary 2000 

Purpose: Conduct pre-modification monitoring of an existing dike (RM 53.0U This work is 
being completed under Avoid and Minimize measure A-16, dike conf!gururion studies. Pos1
constrnccion monitoring of the dike I:; als,o planned to dete1-mine the effects of the modificalion 

Participants: Sampling was conducted on lhe M.V. Boyer <1nd m cooperation with Lhe Missouri 
Department of Conservation LTRMP station in Cape Girardeau . . MO. Present from the Corps 
were Briari Johnson, John Noeger, Joe Burnett, and Eric Laux. Present from the Missouri 
Depanmenl of Conservauon was Mike. Peterson, Dave Herzog. and Da\~e Ostendorf. 

Summary: On I 8, 19. and 20 January 2000 we col1e.c1ed melti-bea m barhymelry, veloCJ1y. and 
hydroncou5tic fishenes data at lln existing dike located at RM 53.0L. As constructed. the dike 
extends 600 ft. into the river and ha~ an elevation of+ l5 ft. LWRP (310.48). Jhe dike. which 
ex-Lends imo the navigation channel and is considered a m.1vigat1on hazard. is s¢heduled for 
modi f1cat1on during rhe spring of 2000. Several modification alicmati ves lx1vc been discussed. 
including removing the last 300 ft. of the dike, lowenng the entire dike down to - 12 fc. (creating 
a weir), or lowering the last 300 ft. of the dike to -12 fl. while lea,·ing the rest of the di k.e intacL. 
Rock. n::mo\•ed from the dike will be placed on the bank above and below the strucwre. 

To colkc1 hydroacoust)c and velocity data, fony-seven transects were run crosscunent over the 
area, each approximately 30 ft apa.i.1. Velocity and hydroacou;tic data were collected at the same 
time. Hydroacoust1c data were L'ollecled using a split beam 208 kHz transducer. with a lower 
1hreshold of -70.0 dB. a pulse width of0.2 ms, and ma rate of 7 pings per second. Differenual 
Global Positioning System (DGPS) coordinate reading~ and depch readings were take.n 
continually along each transect. Boat sp.::eds were between 2.5-3 knots. The water temperature 
was 39'T. Sampling c.;unditions were e.xcellenc. Transec.ls were numbered from downs:rearn to 
upstream. Datn sheets (6) were completed on-site. Hydroaco'.Jstic and velocity data were 
collecLed on l9 January ~000. Multi-beam bathymetry was collected 18 Janu~ry 2000. A 
b:1thymc:.ry map of the. sHe is attached. 

Resulrs of the bathyrnemc survey show the presence of 1wo holes below the dike. One hole 
t..>-lends behind l:lnd riverward of the lip of the dike. The second hole, which appears 10 h~ve 
been created by the plunging action of water ovcnopping the dike. is located outward from che 
ioe of the dike. The hydroacoustic and velocity results have not been analyzed )Cl. but field 
obs-:.n·atjons showed a l:.irge number of fish using the enlire area behind the dike, with the 
m~qonty of Lhe fish using the. inside 1ole. VeJoci{ies in ch is area appear to be between Q.:;. ft per 
second. A cop~' of rhe h~droacousn c output from transect .::2. through rhc two holes , and a copy 
or the hydroacoustic outpul sampling downstream through the inner hole. is attached. 

On J9 January '}000 the Missouri Pepartment of Conservation set four ex pen mental g1 ll nets 
(m.::sh openings ranged from J•5 inches) below the dike. E:ich 300-ft. net was sel on the bonom. 

http:b:1thymc:.ry
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Cnverage w::is likely limtt..:;d lo che bottom si x feet on the~ a1er column. These nets wer;:: 
ret.:·ieve.d on 20 .lantrn.ry 2000. Two nets wer(· :,..:·t in the inner hol:.:. perpendjcular to the b;nk. one 
net \\'ii~ set peqK:ndi(:ub:· t1,1 ihr dike on the ri dge between the rwo holes. and one net \.\ as ~ct 
perpendicular to the tip of the djke. Ninety-one f1sh w~re collected in the m~ide hole. The 
collection included 81 shovelnose s1urge.on. 3 paddlefish. 3 blue carfoh, 3 ~uuger. and l goldeye. 
Twemy-fi ve fis h \.Vert to! lec1ed on che Lidge between the rwo holes. All 25 were t:wrgeon. One· 
appeared co be u shovelnose sturgeon/pallid sturgeon cross. Ten fish were collected in the net ser 
off the dike tip. Thi ~ area likely had flows higher than either of the other net set locations. The 
I 0 fish includc-d 4 paddle fish , 4 blue catfish. and :? shovelnose sturgeon . Lengths were collected 
on all fisb. Resul t:' are 4nached. 

The fisheries data for this projeci are being analyzed by Aquacoustics. inc. Detailed balhymelric 
and velocity maps"' 111 be created by ED-S. This infom1ation is being compiled and wiJI be 
presented in a more cornpl~te report upon receipt. 

Sttbmittcd :26 Januar: , 2000 

BRIAN JOHNSON 
Fishery Biologist 
Planning. Programs. and Proje1..: t 
M anagcmcnt Di vision 

Environmental and Economics Branch 
Env1.ronmcnLal Section 
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Appendix I. 

Middle Mississippi River Side 
Channel Vision - U.S. Army Corps 
of Engineers,, St. Louis District. 
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MIDDLE MISSISSIPPI RIVER 

SIDE CHAl\TNEL REHABILITATION AND CONSERVATION VISION 


A. INTRODUCTION: 

The Middle Mississippi R.iver, for the purpose of this document extends from the 
rn.ilwater of Melvi.n Price Locks and Dam down to the confluence of the Ohio River. The 
correct description of the Middle Mississippi River is that it extends from the mouth of 
the Missouri R.i ver to the mouth of the Ohio River. However, since we have elected to 
look at the area directly above the mouth of the Missouri, to include the Maple Island 
side channel, we have modified the historic definjtion to include this area. 

A. l BACKGROUND: 

Side channels are a critical biological component of the Mississippi River. Most 
side channels within the MMR lack bathymetric diversity and tend to be somewhat 
homogenous, containing relatively few scour holes and f1at, high elevation channel 
inverts. There is a critical need to rehabilitate and conserve these critical aquatic habitats. 
The purpose of this plan is to address the environmental health of the side channels of the 
Middle M.ississippi R.iver and to assure the continued accrual of benefits they provide to 
the system. 

This plan outlines, in concept, actions that may be required at each side channel. 
Not all side channels require a large investment of resources, some require only 
monitoring at this time. Others, however, require substantial investment of resources to 
restore their health and proper functioning within the MlvfR system. Engineers within the 
Corps have an excellent knowledge base of the hydraulic processes in place and the 
engineering expertise and tools necessary to modify most of these processes. The 
Missouri Department of Conservation, the lllinois Depnrtment of Nntural Resources, the 
Fish and Wildlife Service and Corps biologists have the expertise necessary to describe 
the desired conditions in the indjvidual side channels and to verify conditions prior to and 
immed.iately following rehabilitation actions. 

Individual side channels may be enhanced through land acquisition for 
reforestation, to reestablish the natural ridge and swale bottomland topography, to 
reconnect a portion of the floodplrun to the river, to regain cut bank habitat, to provide 
public access, recreation and educational pw-poses. Some of the prescriptions within this 
plan call for reforestation aod reestablishment of the ridge and swale system. In most 
cases, the adjacent land is not currently in public ownership. In some of these areas it wil l 
make management sense for an agency to acquire these lands through existing 
authorities. 1n other areas, it may make sense for other non-government organizations, 
concerned citizens or private industry to acquire these lands and, where possible, achieve 
the enhancement benefits through voluntary cooperative agreements. Still other areas 
may see this enhancement opportunity put on hold due to management concerns. 
unwilling sellers, and so forth. Where land acquisition may be involved to complete the 
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overal I prescription, the planning team wi II discuss the i ndi vi dual area and proceed as the 
situation warrants. 

This is truly a cooperative effort. No one agency can accomplish everything that 
is prescribed for the side channels. By appropriately combining the authorities and 
resources of the Corps of Engineers , lllinois Department of Natural Resources, Missouri 
Depanment of Conservation, and other interested Federal and State agencies. the basic 
plan can be accomplisbed. 

This plan is envisioned as an ongoing effort, subject to review and revision as 
necessary. At a minimum. this review and revision process will occur annually. 
Environmental concerns exist over the entire MMR. In addition to side channels , the 
main channel, main channel border, sandlgravel bar, riparian corridor, and other habitats 
along with system wide problems such as erosion, sedimentation, development, forest 
fragmentation and water quality must be programmatically addressed. To that end, we 
support and will participate in the development of a comprehensive plan to address the 
MMR in a systems wide approach. The side channel plan will be incorporated into the 
comprehensive plan and will cease to exist as a separate entity at the time the 
comprehensive plan is approved. 

A.2 COOPERATION: 

Since the mid 1960's the Corps of Engineers has been working with the Illinois 
Department of Natural Resources, the Missouri Department of Conservation, and the Fish 
and Wildlife Service on management of the Mississippi River within the St. Louis 
District. Our early efforts were concentrated on regulatory works and dredging activities. 
These early efforts were not always pleasant and success, by anyone's' standard, was 
tenuous at best. 

The more time we spent together, the more we made an effort to teach ourselves a 
common language. Engineers, Biologists, and Foresters do not always use the same 
vocabulary and we recognized that some of our frustration was coming from 
communication problems. We also took the time to share and learn what each of ou-i
agencies missions were and what is required to continue to meet these missions. We 
shared our visions of the future for the Mississippi River and began to discuss actions that 
would help us achieve some of our common goals. The advent of the A void and 
Minimize program (A&M) and the Environmental Management Program (ENIF) helped 
to focus our efforts. Not only do we continue to discuss beneficial actions, we are now 
able to physically put some plans in place and monitor for results. 

As we began to discuss results and continued to look for opportunities to 
rehabilitate habitat , we gradually began to look at the river as a system rather than a 
collection of isolated reaches. This is partlcularly true of the Middle Mississippi River 
(JvDvrR) where we do not have the constraints of navigation pooJs to interfere with our 
vision. The more we began to look at the M?viR, the more it became apparent that the 
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most critical part of the overall habitat that needed attention was the side channels. 
Instead of dealing with each side channel as a separate entity in the traditional manner. 
we dedded to rnke a system~ approach. In fun:herance of this idea, we have developed an 
overall action plan that addresses individual side channels in the concext of addressing 
this habita< type over the entire MMR system. 

B. AUTHORITIES: 

This is a large project. It is unlikely that all features within a side channel will be 
built usingjusc one authority or the authorities of a single agency. It is also probable that 
not every action will be completed within a side channel prior to moving on to other side 
channels. In essence, the requirements for any given side channel may be accomplished 
using different authorities for each feature and may be staged over a number of years. 
Therefore, this project should be considered a process rather than the result of one 
contract and one authority. 

B.l CORPS OF ENGINEERS: 

The Corps of Engineers is responsible for developing, operating and maintaining 
the Nine-Foot Navigation Channel. The Corps has the responsibility to accomplish this 
mission in an environmentally sound manner. The following documents and laws are the 
most germane to the management of the Middle Mississippi River. A complete list of 
authorities can be found in the Rivers Project Master Plan. 

Regulating Works Project, Mississippi River, Between the Ohio and Missouri Rivers. 
Rivers and Harbor Acts of 21 January 1927. 
Rivers and Harbors Commission Document No. 9, 691 

h Congress, Second 
Session 3 July 1930. 

Rivers and Harbors Commission Document 12, 70th Congress, First Session . 
Vegetative Management for Corps Projects 

Forest Conservation Act (PL 86-717) 
Cost Sharing for Enhancemenc of Fish and Wildlife (Sec. 1135) 

Water Resources Development Act of 197 4 (PL 93-25 L) 
Non-Game Fish and Wildlife Management 

Fish and Wildlife Conservation Act of 1980 (PL 96-336) 
Establishment of the Environmental Management Program (UMRS Management Act) 

Water Resources Development Act of 1986 (PL 99-662) 
Restoration of Environmental Qualiry, Ecosystem Restoration, Beneficial Use of Dredge 
Material, and Cost Sharing for Environmental Projects (amends Sec. 103 of WRDA 86) 

Water Resources Development Act of 1996 
Reauthorization of E1'VIP and Establishment of the Missouri and Middle Mississippi 
Rivers Enhancement Project. 

Water Resources Development Act of 1999 (PL 106-53) 
Other Authorities as they become available. 
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The different program authorities that are authorized in the above listing, include: 
l. 	 Maintenance Dredging Program 
2. 	 Channel Improvement Program 
3. 	 Channel Maintenance Dike and Revetment Program 
4. 	 Avoid and Minimize Program (DM 24) 
5. 	 Upper Mississippi River Environmental Management Plan - Habitat 

Rehabilitation Project, reauthorized in Section 509 of WRDA99 
(cost share may or may not be required) 

6. 	 Missouri and Middle Mississippi Rivers Enhancement Project, authorized in 
Sec1ion 514 WRDA99 (cost share may be required) 

7. 	 Continuing Authorities Programs (historically cost share required) 
a. 	 Section 206 - Aquatic Systems Restoration 
b. 	 Section 207 -- Beneficial Uses of Dred!!ed Materials 
c. 	 Section 1135 - Project Modification for Improvement of Environment 
d. Section 204 - Restoration of Environmental Oualitv 

These authorities are detailed in the Rivers Project Master Plan. 

B.2 ILLINOIS DEPARMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES: 

The Department of Natural Resources Act (Act 80 l ), section 801/25 effective 1 
July 1995, transferred all the powers of the Department of Conservation to the 
Department of Natural Resources. For fish and game conservation, IL DNR is 
empowered to "take all measures necessary for the conservation, preservation, 
distribution, introduction, propagation, and restoration of fish, mussels, frogs, turtles, 
game, wild animals, wild fowls and birds ." Specific authorities which may apply to 
cooperative projects with other states or with federal agencies on the Middle Mssissippi 
include: 

Transfer or acquisition of realty Act 805. Civil Administrative Code of Illinois 

Contract with local governments to construct boat ramps Act 805. 

Expend monies from the Park and Conservation Fund for conservation Act 805. 

Enter into agreements with federal agencies to effect cooperative undertakings in 


conservation of wildlife Act 805. 
Cooperate with other departments and agencies in conducting surveys, experiments, or 

work of joint interest or benefit Act 5. Fish and Aquatic Life Code 

B.3 MISSOURI DEPARMENT OF CONSERVATION: 

The Missouri Depanment of Conservation (MDC) has auchority given in the State 
of Missouri Constitution to manage the State's forest, fisheries, and wildlife resources to 
preserve and enhance these resources for existing and future generations of Missouri 
citizens. The following authorities may apply in future cooperative projects between the 
Nfissouri Department of Conservation and the St. Louis District: 
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Serve as non-federal cost-share sponsor on Section 1135, 206, and Environmental 
Management Program (EMP) habitat enhancement projects. 

Water Resources Deve}opment Act of 1986 CPL-99-662). 
Provide environmental comment on Corps Regulating Works Projects 

Fish and Wildlife Coordination Act. 
Enact collaborative research with St. Louis District on middle Mississippi River species 

of concern . MOU between MDC and USGS to establish and operate an open river 
field station. 

Authority to acquire and manage public lands for forestry, fisheries and wildlife 
enhancement. Missouri State Constitution. 

Provide financial assistance tori ver front communities to construct river access ramps. 
MDC's Communities Assistance Program 

C. PROJECT DESCRIPTION: 

C.1.1 GENERAL: 

The following oppo11unities have been identified for rehabilitating or creating fish and 
wildlife habitat along the Middle Mississippi River from Lock and Dam 26 to the mouth 
of the Ohio River at Cairo, Dlinois: 

I. Rehabilitate and or creating side channels at sites where levees exist. Individual 
projects will be selected on a case-by-case basis by the partner agencies participating in 
the Middle Mississippi River Side Channel Rehabilitation and Conservation Project. 

2 Where the opportunity exists establish annual flow connectivity between the river and 
its floodplain. This component of the .MMR side channel project may be achieved by 
identifying and securing flood easements or fee title to sites compatible with this project 
objective. 

3. Increase wetland diversity along the MMR. To accomplish this it will be necessary to 
establish hydraulic connection between the river's main channel and selected semi
permanent wetlands while leaving other semi-permanent wetlands unconnected to dry 
annually (e.g., especially in the vicinity of known heron rookeries) . 

4. Seek opportunities to restore and create a portion the hard mast component of the 
bonomland hardwood forest through the use of innovative silvacultural practices, such as 
constructing dredge spoil ridges to improve tree root aeration, establishing grass cover for 
weed control (e .g., plant redtop). and planting containerized trees. 

5. Determine feasibility of creating an island/side-channel complex within river mile 80 
to 100. Similarly consider other open river areas for island/side-channel creation. 

6. Identify chronic dredging areas that may provide the potential for sandbar or sand 
island creation. Assist in increasing the St. Louis District's capabiliries, through 
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acquisition of new equipment and improved material handling and placement, to create 
artificial habitats through the use of dredge rnaLerial. 

7. Identify and concentrate habitat enhancement efforts on side-channels with the 
greatest need for habitat improvement(s) , while relegating others to a lower priority. Be 
prepared to accomplish lower priority work prior to higher priority if it should become 
expedient to work on a particular side-channel firsL 

8. Provide off channel/wintering habitat for fish and other aquatic organisms at regular 
intervals within the MMR. Adequate habitat should be, at a minimum, nine feet deep. 

9. ldencify side-channels where woody structure is needed. Following site identification, 
develop and implement a plan incorporating a variety of designs such as trees, piles, 
combination of piles close to shore and rock on ends, etc., to install woody structure 
within open river side-channels. 

10. In order to reduce or avoid industries' effects on off-channel areas it is important to 
establish communications between industry and state and federal agencies charged with 
environmental management along the Middle Mississippi River. This is especially true 
as it relates to the St. Louis Harbor and other areas of industrial development. An 
example of a successful initiative on the navigation pools involving river navigation and 
resource biologists is the "Biologist-on-Board Program". 

11. Establish and expand riparian corridors along open river off-channel areas. To pursue 
this it will be necessary to identify lands adjacent to off-channel areas that are enrolled in 
the NRCS Wetlands Reserve Program, in public ownership (FWS, FS, COE and States), 
or controlled by not-for-profit groups such as American Land Conservancy or Trust for 
Public Lands . 

J.2. ln order to cnn..:;erve, rehabilitate and or create habitat necessary to sustain life 
requirements of Federal and State listed threatened or endangered species along the open 
river it will be necessary to identify spawning, nursery, nesting, foraging ~~d roosting 
areas for species such as the Bald Eagle, Mississippi Kite, pallid sturgeon, inte1ior least 
tern, etc. 

C.1.2 GOALS AND OBJECTIVES 

The following is a list of the preliminary goals and objectives of this effort . This list may 
be modified or amended as this effon proceeds. 

I. Provide over wintering habitat every 5-7 miles in the MMR 

2. Provide off channel habitat every 5-7 miles in the MMR (may or may not coincide 
with point 1 above). 
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3. Increase the amount of riparian corridor and adjacent flood plain covered under the 
pJan by approximately 200,000 ac. This increase would come from conservation 
easements. cooperative management agreements with state agencjes, counties, 
municipalities, non-government agencies, industry and private laj1downers, as well as 
purchase of foe ti1le by lhe states of lllinois and Missouri and the Fish and Wildlife 
Service from willing sellers. Restore a portion of the forested riverine habitat and provide 
limited flood plain connectivity on these lands. 

4. Maintain connectivity and small craft access to the side channel areas. 

5. Provide public access to river resources every 10 miles on average. The Corps. the Fish 
and Wildlife Service, states of Illinois and Missouri, counties, municipalities, various 
associations, private corporations, and non-government agenc)es would supply these 
accesses. 

C.2 PHYSICAL AND BIOLOGICAL REQUIREMENT: 

These are the prelirrunary considerations used for framing the MMR Sjde Channel 
Rehabilitacion Project. As che project continues, these points may be modified, expanded 
or contracted as the situation warrants. In suppon of the Navigation Study Upper 
Mississippi R.jver Environmental Management Program, information developed under 
this enhancement project will be supplied to the Habitat Needs Assessment and the O&M 
Biological Assessment Tier I teams as appropriate. 

Each side channel of the open river is unique possessing different physical and biological 
characteristics requiring different management actions to conserve, rehabilitate, or 
enhance ics habitat quality. The following is a partial listing of physical and or biological 
requirements necessary to sustain, enhance or create side channel habitat. and a sampling 
of tooJs/llctions thot may be used to address these requirements. This list is not intended 
to show every requirement or tool/action chat may be used. It is important to note that 
several of these items may be necessary to address an individual side channel or area of 
the open river. 

Need/Requirement Tools/Actions 
Flow Sinuosity Use of hard points, short dikes, wooden pile dikes, rootless 

djkes, etc. 

Depth Di'versjty 	 Notch dikes , stepped dikes, round points, dredging, etc. 

Connectivity-Side Channels 	 Notch closure stwctures, experiment with different designs 
of closure structures, dredge in lower 1/3, etc. 

Connectivity-Wetlands 	 Reopen ridge and swale system, remove sediment deposits 
at ditch/tributary opening, etc. 
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Woody StruclUre Use pile dikes. cut trees and cable down, wooden cribbing 
weighted with stone, build hybrid dikes with trees and 
limhs intermixed with stone, etc . 

Hard Mast Restoration Use dredge spoil to build ridges and plant trees, open 
existing forest cover to release advanced regeneration, etc. 

Interior Sedimentation 
Reduction 

Work with NRCS and adjacent landowners to reduce 
erosion, leave sediment plugs in at drainage ditches and 
feeder creeks, reopen ridge and swale system in interior 
wetlands LO act as sediment trap, etc. 

Side Channel/Island 
Creation 

Innovative experimental dike design and modification, 
strategically place dredge spoil in a dike field, build 
chevron dikes and use for dredge material placement, etc. 

Cut bank Identify areas in public ownership where cut bank habitat 
can be developed. Use hard points, short dikes, wooden 
pile dikes, etc to direct flow toward unprotected banks to 
encourage erosion and development of cut bank/deep hole 
habitat. 

C.3 PHYSICAL AND BIOLOGICAL MONITORING 

The physical and biological monitoring is based on the existing protocol established by 
the USGS Open River monitoring team. This protocol will be modified as necessary and 
as more experience is gained. The following js a quick look at the existing protocol. 

Monitoring/sampling to begin one year before construction and end one year after 
Construction. 

Pre and post construction bathymetric surveys and substrate evaluation 
(technology on MVS Boyer is adequate). 

Sample the fisheries community once per season using multiple gear arrays. 
During fisheries sample, collect water quality data (dissolved oxygen, water 

Temperature, conductivity, turbidity, and velocity from surface and 
bottom). 

Limnological monitoring/sampling on same level of resolut1on as fisheries 
community sampling. Establish upper, middle and lower monitoring 
stations in deep water locations. The following will be collected, 
dissolved oxygen, water temperature, pH, and conductivity. In 
addition, chlorophyll-a will be taken at each station from the surface. 
At a minimum, these profile data will be taken seasonally. 

Monitoring of invertebrates will not be included at this time. The importance 
of invertebrates is recognized, however, at this time we do not 
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undersLand the ecological/biologjcal relationships between invertebrate 
fauna and the environment of the Nlississippi Rjver. As this knowledge 
is gained, we will include monitoring as appropriate . 

C.4 INITIAL RANKINGS: 

After initial reconnaissance and evaluation , the existing major side channels are grouped 
by priority: High, Medium, Low, Further Investigation, and Monitor. These rankings may 
change based on the workings of a dynamic river system. 

HIGH PRIORITY (needs attention now and good value for effort): 
1. 	 Salt Lake Chute (RM 139.5 - 136.0 L) 
2. 	 Fort Chartres Chute (RM 134.3 - 132.2 L) 
3. 	 Establishment Chute (132.5 - 130.0 R) 
4. 	 Jones Chute (RM 98.3 -94.9 R) 
5. 	 Crawford Chute (73.9 - 71.5 L) 
6. 	 Buffalo Island Chute (26.3 - 24.5 R) 
7. 	 Area between RM 98.2 and 73 .8 (no side channels, islands, or off channel 

habitats). 
8. 	 Marquette Chute -plans and specs ready, awaiting comtruction (RM S1.0

47 .0 L) 
9. 	 Schenimann Chute - plans and specs ready. awaiting construction (RM 62.5 

57.0 R) 

MEDIUM PRIORITY (existing conditions not critical good value for effort): 
l. 	 Maple Island (RM 198.5 - 200.8 R) 
2. 	 Mosenthein/Gabaret/Chouteau side channel (RM 185. l - 189.0 L) 
3. 	 Atwood Chute (RM 161.5 - 160.8 L) 
4. 	 Calico Island Chute (RM 148.2 - 147.l L) 
5. 	 Osborne Chute (RM 146.3 - 144.1 L) 
6. 	 Pjcayune Chute (RM 60.8 - 54.7 L) 
7. 	 Liberty Chute (RM 103 .0 - 100.0 L) 

LOW PRIORITY (area in relatively good shape little or no action required) : 
1. 	 Moro Chute (RM 122.6 - 120.0 L) 
2. 	 Beaver Island/Horse Island and adjacent channels (RM 117 .9 R) 

FURTHER INVESTIGATION (observe different water conditions. ownership, etc): 
l . 	 Arsenal/Cahokia Chute (RM 176 L) 
2. 	 Beard/Carroll. J B Chute (RM 167.7 - 166.5 L) 
3. 	 Crain's Chute (RM 105.2 - 104.4 R) 
4. 	 Billings/Powers Island (RM 31.2 - 35.6 R) 
5. 	 Thompson Chute (RM 15.7 R) 
6. 	 Sister Chute (RM 14.4 - 11.9 R) 
7. 	 Boston Bar Chute (RM 10.2- 7.6 L) 
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8. Angelo Chute (RM 5.2 - l .3 L) 
9. Vancil Towhead (RM 69.0 - 67.4 L) 
10. Brown ' s Bar (RM 24 .5- 21.8 L) 
11 . Duck Island Chule (RM l 95.2-l 93.9R) 

MONJTOR (initial work completed need to confirm reaclion of side channel): 
l. Cottonwood Side Channel (RM 79.0 - 77 .5 R) 
2. Santa Fe Chute (RM 40.4 - 35 .0 L) 
3. Bumgard Chute/Island (R:t-.Jl 31 .0 - 29.0 L) 

D. SIDE CHANNEL DISCUSSIONS: 

The descriptions below state the existing condition of the side channel and the 
proposed actions required for rehabilitation . The prescriptions will be confirmed and 
modified as necessary through the use of hydraulic micro model analysis, pre project 
monitoring and other appropriate management and design tools. 

These prescriptions are romed in the principles of adaptive management. The goal 
is not only to learn how to most effectively obtain desirable results in the MMR side 
channels, but also to develop understanding and techniques that can be exported to other 
portions of the Mississippi River as well as to other large river systems, such as the 
Missouri River. Monitoring the side channel will begin prior to implementation of the 
prescription. Monitoring will continue during and following major actions to assure 
positive results. During this process it may be necessary to modify or alter the 
prescription, based on analysis of the monitoring data, to achieve the desired results. As 
experience is gained, we will be able to target our monitoring efforts, modifying the 
scope to assure that the proper information required to assess the success of the action is 
gathered and analyzed. Monitoring is also a valuable tool to assist in the evaluation of 
different configurations of structures, determining whjch configuration(s) is the most 
efficient, and what actions yield the largest immediate benefit , which is critical when the 
prescription is staged over a period of time. In like manner. we should begin to rely less 
on modeling and more on accumulated knowledge and analysis based on real world on 
the ground experience. Monitoring and modeling will never disappear, but rather these 
efforts should evolve and become efficient complementary r:ianagement tools able to be 
directed at a site-specific problem or take on a system wide problem with equal aplomb. 

The side channels are listed in order from upstream LO down stream. 

D.l MAPLE ISLAND CHUTE RM 200.7-198.0R 

This chute is 150-900 feet wide, with an average width of approximately 325 feec. 
A secondary channel is located immediately upstream of the chute (90 ft average width), 
a second secondary channel (75 ft average width) is located wirh the chute. There is a 
public boat launch ramp at the upper end of the project area. Bathymetry is not available. 
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A deeply notched off bank-line stone revetment is located at the upper end of the 1nain 
side channel. Three stone filled dikes (Dike Nos. 198.7 R, 198.2 Rand 197.7 R) are 
located at the dov.rnstream end of the chute. There are approximately 650 acres of 
unleveed floodplain habitat (mostly forested) located \Vithin and adjacent to the project 
area (RM 200.5 -198). 

Rehabilitation of the side channel may be accomplished by place1nent of hard 
points (v.1ood, rock. or both) to diversify the existing channel within the chute. The 
addition of \Voody structure and selective dredging to remove large sand deposits \Viii 
also be beneficial. Dredge material could be placed at the downstream end of the island to 
increase sandbar habitat. Secondary channels, as \Vell as v.1etland areas on the inte1ior of 
Maple Island should be addressed to provide additional off channel habitats. The 
advisability of modification of existing stone structures \V11l be closely examined v..1ith 
micro model analysis. 

D.2 DUCK ISLAND CHUTE RM 195.2-193.9R 

Duck lsland Chute is part of the recent :tvIDOC Columbia Bottoms acquisition. 
Management of this chute is an integral part of the entire Colun1bia Botto1ns area. 
Detailed study and planning for this chute will be acco1nplished as part of the planning 
effo1t for the entire area. 

Initial effo1ts at this chute concentrate on stabilization. A ponion of the island 
bank \Vil] be protected with riprap. Hand hard point structures, one above the iiprap area 
and one belo\v, will be placed in the chute. This will keep the chute from expanding 
during the study and plan formulation period. 

D.3 MOSENTHEIN CHUTE RM 189-185.0L 

This side channel (divided flow) is 1700-3000 feet wide, \Vi th an average width of 
approximately 2175 feet. Bathymetry indicates the average bottom elevation of the chute 
is approximately +18 feet LWRP, ranging fron1 about -10 to +34 feet LWRP. 
Moderately good depth diversity exists within the side channel. Substrate is 
predominately sand. A stone filled dike v.1ith spur (Dike No. 189.3 L) is located at the 
upstream end of the chute, Dike No. 188.6 L extends northv.;ard off the upstream tip of 
the island and there are six stone filled dikes at the upper end of the chute along the left 
bank. Within and adjacent to the project area, there are approximately 2400 acres of 
floodplain habitat, half of \Vhich is forested, that is unprotected by federal levees. Trees 
along approximately 5000 feet of the left bank of the chute have been removed for 
agricultural production. 

Rehabilitation of the side channel may be accomplished by reducing the amount 
of bedload entering the chute and increasing the amount of flov.1 v.1ithin the chute. 
Selective placement of hard points (wood, rock, or both) at 'high energy' areas to create 
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scour holes and to enhance eAisting channels \V1th1n the chute \vill 1ncrease depth 
diversity·. Additional \VOody structure and selective dredging within the chute to remove 
large sand deposits v..111l be beneficial. Material resulting fro1n side channel dredging 
could be used to extend sidebar habitat at dovn1stream end of the island. Enhancement 
measures include reforestation of denuded areas along the bank-line \Vi th at least a 100 ft 
Vi'ide buffer strip. A po11ion of the material resulting from side channel dredging could be 
used to create ridges for hardwood planting. Allov.· natural hydraulic processes to act, 
wherever possible, to create SY...'ales. 

D.4 ARSENAL ISLAND/CAHOKIA CHUTE RM 176.0-173.0L 

The Arsenal Island/Cahokia Chute co1nplcx occurs between RM 176.0 and l 73.0 
left descending bank. The area carries flovv and is accessible by boat at only the highest 
river stages and is adjacent to a chronic channel dredging area. Dredge spoil has been 
placed on the riverside of the island (at or near the main channel border) several times in 
the recent past. Cahokia chute is extremely shallow and narrow, barely allowing out flov,1 

from Cahokia Creek (Harding Ditch), \Vhich enters the chute near the mid-point. The 
co1nplex and adjacent areas become one large sandbar as river stages decrease. 

This chute/island complex occurs in a stretch of river that has little to offer in the 
\vay of habitat diversity, either aquatic or terrestrial. To\v traffic is common next to this 
complex and the area is included in the river stretch known as St. Louis Harbor that is 
currently included in a Corps feasibility study. 

Rehabilitation efforts v,rill reflect and take advantage of the recommendations 
from the St. Louis Harbor study and the East St. Louis Interior Flood Control Project 
(affects Harding Ditch and watershed). Re-creation of Arsenal Island, as an island with 
the lower end of the chute as the outlet to the river for Harding Ditch is desirable. A 
series of notched dikes will aid in the establishment of the chute/island complex. 
Dredging is a complementary tool that may be used to create an outlet for Cahokia Creek. 

D.5 CARROLL ISLAND -.JEFFERSON BARRACKS CHUTE RM 168.8-166.SL 

Carroll Island Chute, RM 168.8-167 .6L, is 20-75 meters \l,/Jde, available bathymetry 
indicates bottom elevations in lower one quarter of the chute range from approximately 
+11 to +16 feet LWRP. Bathymetr1c data have not been collected in the upstream three 
quarters of the chute, hov..1ever aerial photos taken at +3.0 feet St. Louis gage 
(approximately +3.4 feet LWRP) sho\\1 a series of 3 isolated pools in the upstream two 
thirds of this chute, indicating lower bottom elevations do exist. A recent field inspection 
of the site ( + 1.7 St. Louis Gage) revealed a sc1ies of three large logjams across the chute, 
each extending bank to bank. V.l ater v.•as present only in the upstrean1-most pool. just 
belov.1 the bridge. It is unclear if the logjams arc associated \\1ith the pools. The 
substrate is predominately mud and sand. The bottom is relatively flat and featureless. 
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Rehabihtation \.\'Ill be difficult because the chute is located on the inside of a bend 
\Vay, and is. therefore, in a depositional area. Over time a large amount of sediment has 
accumulated \VJth1n the chute, and there may be little hydraulic energy available to 
reshape the channel. Rehabilitation of this side channel will require flo\v for a greater 
percentage of ti1ne than is curTently available. Greater flow may be acco1nphshed by a 
combination of dredging, logjam removal (or modification) and construction of a flov.1 

enhancing, bed load deflecting structure at the upstream mouth of the chute. 

Jefferson Barracks Chute, RM 167.6-166.5, is 75-115 meters wide, bathymetry 
indicates bottom elevations range from-4 to +12 feet L\\TRP, averaging approximately 
+4.5 feet L WRP. The chute IS slightly deeper belov.· the mouth of Palmer Creek (RM 
167.2). Substrate is mostly sand. Sand \Vaves are present, indicating high-energy 
conditions may l)e available to reshape part of this chute during some flov.1 conditions. 

Rehabilitation of the side channel can be accon1plished by reducing the amount of 
bed load entering the chute and increasing the amount of flow. Selective placement of 
hard points (wood, rock, or both) at 'high energy' areas to create scour holes v.1111 increase 
depth diversity. This \VIII also increase habitat diversity. Additional v.1oody structure and 
selective dredging in the lower half of the chute will also be beneficial. 

Approximately 1000 acres of levee free floodplain habitat, about half of \Vhich is 
forested, is located within and adjacent to this side channel complex (RM 169.0-166.0). 
If these lands were in the public trust, they could be utilized to re-create rldge-S\.\1 ale 
topography. Material resulting from side channel dredging could be used to create ridges 
for hardwood planting. Allo\!.1 natural hydraulic processes act, wherever possible, to 
create swales. 

It is imponant to note that there 1s a need for off-channel habitat in this area. The 
nearest off-channel habitat upstream is at RM 185, while the nearest downstream off
channel habitat is at 161.5. 

D.6 ATWOOD CHUTE RM !61.7-!60.8L 

Atwood Chute is located between RM 161.7 and 160.8, left descending bank. 
The chute is immediately across the Mississippi and slightly upstream of the mouth of the 
Meramec River. There is a wing dike just above the opening of the side channel, a dike 
that crosses the side channel just above the mid-point and a dike across the lov.1er end. 
There is good depth at the lower end as a result of the plunge pool from the lower dike. 
The side channel shallo\NS above the lower dike to about 0 LWRP indicating the aquatic 
habitat would be present at most river stages. The channel deepens toward the upper end 
in a hole that 1s about -20 L\\'RP. The side channel abruptly shallows immediately above 
the hole to 14 feet St Louis gage, causing the upper end of the channel to close and 
prevent flow below moderate river stages. Potamology Section indicated on a recent 
river reconnaissance trip that the channel contains "good energy" and could be 
reconfigured using the natural forces of the river and strategically placed regulating 
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structures. Connectivity \V1th the river belov,1 the lower plunge pool appears to be poor 
indicating that it is unlikely that the deep holes in this side channel are available for over 
v,•inte1ing fish. The side channel is in an area where dredging has been necessary in the 
past and spoil has been placed aJong the riverside of the island. 

This side channel is located within a stretch of river where off-channel habitat for 
fish is extremely sparse. I1nprove connectivity at the lower end to the main channel at 
moderate to lov...' r1 ver stages by dredging. There 1nay be an oppo11unity to manage this 
island and side channel as part of a coinplex that includes the mouth of the Meramec and 
Chesley Island on the Missouri side of the river. 

D.7 CALICO ISLAND CHUTE RM 148.2-147.2 

This side channel 1s 125-250 feet v,1idc, \Vith an average 1,.vidth of approximately 
200 feet. Bathymetry indicates the average bottom elevation of the chute is 
approximately +9 feet LWRP, ranging from about-3 to +21 feet L\\'RP. Good depth 
diversity exists \VJ thin the side channel. Substrate is mostly sand. Recent field inspection 
revealed that a good amount of woody structure was present \vithin the chute. Wooden 
pile dikes are located at the upstream and dov,1nstrcam ends of the chute. Approximately 
750 acres of floodplain habitat, one third forested, is located within and adjacent to the 
project area (RM 149-147). "frees along approximately 1200 feet on the left bank of the 
chute have been removed for agricultural production. 

Conservation and minor rehabilitation of the side channel may be accomplished 
by reducing the amount of bed load entering the chute and increasing the amount of flow. 
Selective placement of hard points (wood, rock, or both) at 'high energy' areas to create 
scour holes will increase depth diversity. Selective dredging v,1ithin the chute to remove 
large sand deposits will also be beneficial. Material resulting fron1 dredging operations 
could be used to extend sandbar habitat at the do\vnstream end of the island for improved 
fisheries habitat. The existing \VOoden pile dikes in the chute \vill be retained. 
Enhancement measures \vould include the reforestation of the denuded bank-line \Vi th at 
least a 100 ft v,11de buffer strip. A portion of the matetial resulting from side channel 
dredging could be used to create ndges for hardwood planting. Allow natural hydraulic 
processes to act, wherever possible, to create sv.-·ales. 

D.8 OSBORNE CHUTE RM 146.3-144.1 

This side channel is 425-800 feet wide, with an average width of approximately 
550 feet. Bathymetry indicates the average bottom elevation of the chute is 
approximately +6 feet L WRP, ranging from about -32 to +20 feet LWRP. Moderately 
good depth diversity exists within the side channel, but much of bottom is relatively 
featureless. Substrate is mostly sand and inud; little woody structure is present \Vithin the 
chute. There arc closing structures at the upstream and downstream ends of the chute, 
and there are two wooden pile dikes and a stone closure dike located \Vith1n the chute. 
Deep scour holes (>30 ft deep) have been created belov . .r the internal rock closure. 
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Approximately 950 acres of floodplain habitat, n1ost of which is forested, is located 
within and adjacent to the project area (RM 147 -144). 

Rehabilitation of the side channel may be accomplished by reducing the amount 
of bed load entering the chute and increasing the amount of f1o\v. Encouraging the 
development of a sinusoidal flov-.i pattern in the chute through the use of alte111ating hard 
points stone or v.1ood or both) v.1ill increase depth diversity. Selective dredging to remove 
large sand deposits, especially at upper and lower ends of the chute will also be 
beneficial. Pile dikes in the chute will be retained. Mate1ial resulting from side channel 
dredging could be used to extend sandbar habitat at downsueam end of island. Allow 
natural hydraulic processes act, wherever possible, to create swales. Secondary channels 
immediately upstrea1n of the chute may be enhanced to provide additional off channel 
areas and/or high quality wetlands. 

D.9 SALT LAKE CHUTE RM 139.5-136.0 

This side channel is 350 to 1000 feet \Vide, v.·ith an average \Vidth of 
approxi1nately 650 feet. Bathymetry indicates the average bottom elevation of the chute 
is approximately +12 feet LWRP, ranging from about -35 to +24 feet L\\lRP. Fair to 
poor depth diversity exists v.1ith1n the side channel; 111ost of bottom is relatively 
featureless. Substrate is mostly sand and mud; little \>.1oody structure is present within the 
chute. There are closing structures at the upstream and downstream ends of the chute, 
and there are two wooden pile dikes and three stone closure dikes located within the 
chute. A deep scour hole (>30 ft deep L WRP) has been created belo\>.1 one of the internal 
rock closure structure (Dike No. 138.1 L). Approximately 2500 acres of floodplain 
habitat, most of which is forested, is located within and adjacent to the project area (RM 
142 -136). Maeystov.'n Creek enters the chute at its upper end (RM 139.5) through 
Beagle Island side channel. Old Maeystov.1n creek also enters the chute between Dike 
Nos. 138.1and137.0. The bottom of this section of the chute is considerably higher 1n 
elevation than in the remainder of the chute. Treatment of the Maeystown Creek 
v.'atershed to reduce the amount of sediment entering the chute may be an impo1tant tool 
for enhancement of this chute. 

Rehabilitation of the side channel may be accomplished by reducing the a1nount 
of bed load entering the chute and increasing the amount of flow. Encouraging the 
development of an asymmetric sinusoidal flow pattein in the chute through the use of 
alternating hard points (stone or wood or both), or by modifying existing rock closing 
structures Vv'ill increase depth diversity v.1ithin the chute. Selective dredging to remove 
large sand deposits will be beneficial. Pile dikes in the chute will be retained. Material 
resultin£ from side channel dred£in£ could be used to extend sandbar habitat at
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downstream end of island. i\llov.· natural hydraulic processes act. where possible, to 
create swales. The secondary channels immediately upstream of the chute could be 
enhanced to provide additional off channel areas and/or high quality wetlands. 
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D.!O FORT CHARTRES ISLAND AND CHUTE RM 134.4 - 132.ZL 

Fo1t Cha1tres Island and side channel are located between RM 134.4 and 132.2 
left descending bank. The side channel is relatively shallo\v v.•ith a few deep holes. 
Much of the channel \vould be dry at a LWRP reading of +IO. There are two holes, both 
associated with rock dikes, one has depth equivalent to 0 LWRP, v.1hile the other has 
depth to about -1(). The area is unique because of public O\vnership (Illinois Hlstoric 
Preservation Agency owns approxin1ately half of the island and side channel). A single 
private individual owns the balance. Much of the private portion of the island is farmed, 
\~:hile the remainder 1s bottomland forest, mostly soft maple and cotton\vood. 

The island/side channel complex is the subject of a micro model study by the 
District River Engineering Laboratory to detennine the location and type of structural 
measures or dredging that might be helpful in an aquatic habitat improvement project. 
Dredging will be required to obtain a reconnection of the side channel to the main 
channel during moderate to low river stages. The side channel is being modeled in 
conjunction with Salt Lake Towhead another side channel just upstream. These two side 
channels along with Establishment Island/Side Channel just downstream of Fo1t Cha1tres 
and K.idd Lake Marsh, Maeystown Creek and Fults Creek, \Vhich are all inside the levee, 
may offer the oppo11unity for management of this reach of river and associated habitat as 
a co1nplex. Recommendations for improve1nents will be made following the completion 
of the micro model study. 

D.11 ESTABLISHMENT CHUTE RM 132.5-130.0R 

This side channel is 150-700 feet wide, with an average v.1idth of approximately 
320 feet. Bathymetry indicates the average bottom elevation of the chute is 
approximately +4 feet LWRP, ranging from about -35 to +20 feet LWRP. Fair to good 
depth diversity exists within the side channel. Substrate is predominately mud and sand, 
little \.voody structure is present within the chute. There is a rock closing structure at the 
upstreain end of the chute and there are three \Vooden pile dikes and three stone closure 
dikes located \Vithin the chute. A pair of deep scour holes (>30 ft deep LWRP) have been 
created be]o\v the upstream rock closure and one of the internal rock closure structures 
(Dike No. 131.0 R). Approximately 1500 acres of non-leveed floodplain habitat, most of 
v.1hich is forested, is located \Vithin and adjacent to the project area (RM 134 -129). 

Rehabilitation of the side channel may be accomplished by reducing the amount 
of bed load entenng the chute and increasing the amount of flo\v. Selective placement of 
hard points (wood, rock, or both) or modification of existing structures at 'high energy' 
areas to create scour holes will increase depth diversity. Selective dredging within the 
chute to remove large sediment deposits \!,.-'Ill be beneficial. Pile dikes in the chute will be 
retained and \.vhere possible improved. Material resulting from side channel dredging 
could be used to extend sandbar habitat at downstream end of island. Enhancement of the 
side channel n1ay include reforestation of the riparian corridor. A portion of the material 
resulting from the side channel dredging could be used to create 1idges for tree planting. 
Allo\v natural hydraulic processes act, \vhere possible, to create swales. A secondary 
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channel adjacent to the chute may be enhanced to provide additional off channel areas 
and/or high quality v.1etlands. 

D.12 MORO CHUTE A1'D ISLAND RM 122.5 - 120.0L 

Moro Chute and island are located on the inside of St. Genevieve Bend between 
RM 122.5 and 120.0. The upper end of the chute has t\.vo connections with the river. 
'fhe largest is relatively shallo\.v, about+ 10 L\VRP, \.vhile the smaller 1s much deeper, 
about -5 LWRP. The connection of the s1naller chute is somewhat unique and the reason 
this chute retains flov.1 at most river stages. The connection is immediately below a \ving 
dike that has created a deep channel behind (plunge pool) that coincides with the opening 
of the chute. The chute is narrov-.i and reconnects \Vi th the main pa11 of the side channel at 
a confluence \Vith the larger upriver connection and a deep hole that has formed as a 
result of high flows through the larger channel at high river stages. The deep hole is 
approximately -20 LWRP and contains a large amount of woody structure. The larger 
channel connection bas a mixture of sand, gravel and cobble substrate and is especially 
diverse near the confluence i.vith the smaller upriver connection. Below the deep hole the 
channel shallows to about -5 LV/RP, until near the do\Ynstream end where there 1s a 
closing structure followed by a wing dike, before reconnection of the side channel with 
the river. The island is bottomland forest, mostly soft maple and cottonwood. 

The habitat at Moro Chute is in relatively good shape. Minor rehabilitation 
measures that would improve the accessibility to the aquatic environment include a notch 
in the lower closing structure to improve fish access and a notch in the wing dike beloi..v, 
coupled \Vith dredging to deepen the connection with the main channel at all but the 
Jo\Yest river stages. This appears to be an impo11ant over wintering area for fish that will 
be investigated further. 

D.13 BEAVERIHORSE ISLANDS AND ADJACENT CHANNELS RM J17.9R 

The \Vidth of this chute ranges from about 50-225 feet, with an average i..vidth of 
approximately 225 feet. A secondary channel is located immediately upstream of the 
chute (90 ft average \Vidth), a second secondary channel (75 ft average i..vidth) is located 
with the chute. Bathymetric data is not yet available. A secondary channel or a series of 
i..vetlands (depending on water level) extending up to RM 119.2 enters the chute near its 
upper end. There are t\vo other secondary channels (about 200 ft \.vide) along the 
riverside of Beaver Island. Approximately 2000 acres of unprotected floodplain habitat, 
mostly agricultural land, is located \V1thin and adjacent to this side channel complex (RM 
119.0-115.0). 

Rehabilitation of the side channel may be accomplished by reducing the amount 
of bed load entenng the chute and increasing the amount of flow. The existing channels 
lack diversity and measures to increase depth diversity would be beneficial to aquatic 
resources. Additional woody structure and selective dredging within the chute to remove 
some sand deposits will be beneficial. Material resulting from the side channel dredging 
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could be used to extend sandbar habitat at the do\vnstream end of the island. 
Enhancements n1ay include reforestation of the bank line v,.·1th a buffer strip at least 100 
ft. v.1ide. Secondary channels, as well as \>.,1etland areas on the interior of Maple Island 
could be enhanced to provide additional off channel habitats. A portion of the material 
resulting fro1n side channel dredging could be used to create ridges for hardwood 
planting. 1!\.llo\\: natural hydraulic processes act, V>'herever possible, to create swales. 

D.14 CRAJN'S CHUTE RM 105.7-104.4 

This chute has an average width of approximately 75 feet, ranging from 25 - 100 
feet. A smaller side channel connects v.·ith the chute at the upstream end. Bathymetry 
indicates the bottom elevations of these chutes range fro1n about 0 to +IO feet LWRP. 
Some depth diversity is present within the side channels. The substrate is predominately 
mud and sand. Two wooden pile dikes (Dike Nos. 105.0 and 104.7 R) are located V11ithin 
the chute. Approximately 600 acres of non-leveed floodplain habitat, most of V11hich is 
forested, is located V111thin and adjacent to the project area (RM 106 -!03). A series of 
wetlands (scour holes or harrow pits) are located immediately riverv.1 ard of the levee 
within a 400 ft wide stiip of ti1nbered wetlands. 

Rehabilitation of the side channel may be accomplished by reducing the amount 
of bed load entering the chute and increasing the amount of flov.1 • Selective placement of 
hard points (v..1ood, rock, or both) or modification of existing structures at 'high energy' 
areas to create scour holes will increase depth diversity. Selective dredging to remove 
large sediment deposits v.1ill l)e beneficial. Pile dikes in the chute will be retained and 
v.1here possible im1Jroved 

The existence of these side channels is the result of river hydrodynamic forces 
interacting \\'ith 1i ver trajning structures (i.e. V11ooden pile and stone filled dikes). This 
phenomenon should be thoroughly investigated to determine the morphologic and 
hydrodynan1ic characteristics necessary to create islands and side channels. Results from 
this investigation could then be applied to nver reaches with the appropriate characters to 
develop side channel complexes elsewhere \\'ithin the system, especially within those 
reaches in which side channel habitat 1s limited. 

D.15 LIBERTY CHUTE RM 103.1-100.l 

The side channel behind Rockwood Island, Liberty Chute, is 375-1000 feet wide, 
with an average width of approximately 550 feet. The side channel behind Liberty 
Island, just do\\1nstream of Liberty Chute, is 200-400 feet \Vide, with an average V11idth of 
250 feet. Bathymetry in both chutes indicates the average bottom elevation is 
approximately +O feet L V./RP, ranging from about -30 to +10 feet L WRP. Good depth 
diversity exists within these side channels. Substrate is predo1ninately sand and 1nud; 
some woody structure is present V11ith1n the chute. There is a rock dike (not a complete 
closure) at the upstream end of the chute, a rock closing structure at the lower end, and 
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three \Vooden pile dikes located within the side channels (1 behind Rockwood Island and 
2 behind Libe1ty Island. A deep scour hole (>30 ft deep LWRP) has been created below 
the internal rock closure (Dike No. 101.l L). Moderately deep holes (>20 deep LWRP) 
have been created belo\V t\VO of the pile dikes. Approximately 2500 acres of non-leveed 
floodplain habitat, about half of which is forested, is located within and adjacent to the 
project area (RM 103-99). 

Rehabilitation of the side channels may be accomplished by reducing the amount 
of bed load entering: the chutes and increasing: the amount of flow. Encourag:1nQ the 
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development of a sinusoidal flow pattern through the chute by using alternating hard 
points (stone or wood or both), or by modifying existing rock closing structures will 
increase depth diversity. Selective dredging within the chutes to remove large sediment 
deposits \Vill be beneficial. Pile dikes in the chutes will be retained and \Vhere possible 
improved. Material resulting from side channel dredging could be used to extend sandbar 
habitat at downstream end of the islands. 

D.16 .TONES CHUTE RM 98.4-95.0 R 

The project area consists of tvvo side channels. The side channel behind Liberty 
Bar is 50-400 feet wide, \vith an average width of approximately 120 feet. Jones Chute is 
225-600 feet \vi de, \\11th an average width of approxi1nately 350 feet. Bathymetry in both 
chutes indicates the average bottom elevation in Libe11y Bar Chute is approximately +9 
feet LWRP, ranging from about +5 to +20 feet LWRP. The average bottom elevation in 
Jones Chute 1s approximately +4 feet LWRP, ranging from about -20to+18 feet LWRP. 
Fair depth diversity exists within these side channels. Substrate is predominately sand 
and mud: little \Voody structure is present within the chute. There is a rock dike (not a 
complete closure) at the upstream end of the chute and a rock closing structure in the 
mid~po11ion of Jones Chute. Deep scour holes (>30 ft deep LWRP) have been created 
belo\\1 these rock structures. Two moderately deep holes (>20 deep LWRP) have been 
created in upper Jones Chute by Dike No. 97.0 R. Approximately 2000 acres of non
leveed floodplain habitat, less than half of which is forested, is located \Vi thin and 
adjacent to the project area (RM 99 -94). ' 

Rehabilitation of the side channels may be accomplished by reducing the amount 
of bed load entering the chutes and increasing the amount of flow. Selective placement of 
hard points (wood, rock, or both) or modification of existing structures at 'high energy' 
areas to create scour holes will increase depth diversity. Selective dredging to remove 
large sediment deposits will be beneficial. Material resulting from side channel dredging 
could be used to extend sandbar habitat at downstream end of island. 

D.17 RIVER lv!ILE 93.8 THROUGH 73.8 

This reach of the MMR contains no side channels or off channel habitat. Three to 
four side channels \\1ill be considered for construction 1n this area. This could be 
accomplished by strategically locating a dike field (or a series of chevron dikes) off bank, 
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near the n1ain channel boarder. The dike field would be allowed to naturally fill \VIth 
n1ater1al or. altc1nately, dredge material \vould be placed into the field to initiate the 
island creation process. The elevation of the island in relation to the hydrograph V.'ill 
dete1m1ne if \~'oody vegetation v.1ill successfully colonize the island. Some of the islands 
could be raised to sufficient elevation lo allo1.v gro\vth of woody vegetation while others 
may be held at the bare sand stage. Other options for side channel or off channel habitat 
v.i11l also be explored in this area. 

D.18 COTTON\VOOD SIDE CHANNEL RM 79.0-77.5 R 

Cottonv;ood side channel is located along the right descending bank bet'A1een river 
miles 79.0 ~ 77.5. Gravel deposits, both along the main navigation channel and along the 
side channel bank, characterize the side channel. The substrate of the side channel is 
cobble/gravel/bedrock and includes moderate amounts of sand. There are no closing 
structures upstrea1n, dO'A1nstrean1, or \.VJthin the side channel. Shallov.1 gravel/sand bars 
extend fro1n the island to the mainland upstream and do\vnstream of the side channel. At 
lov.' river stages these become emergent and lin1it access by boat. 

Cobble/gravel substrate types are valuable and infrequent in this reach of the 
nver. This side channel and island contains one of the larger areas of this valuable 
substrate in the lower 80 miles of the Mississippi River. This side channel is one of only 
two in the lower 80 miles that has no at1ificial obstructions above, below, or within. 

Continue conservation efforts and increase monitoring. No rehabilitation or enhancement 
measures prOJ)Osed at this ti1ne. 

D.19 CRAWFORD CHUTE RM 73.9-71.SL 

Crawford 1'owhead side channel is located along the left descending bank at 
approxi1nately river miles 74 - 71.5. The side channel currently accepts water at high 
river stages only. The side channel is dissected by closing structures and has a wing dike 
upstream of the inlet and upstream of the outlet. This side channel is part of a larger 
complex of off-channel re1nnant sloughs a'1d borrow areas. The entire complex, 
including the side channel proper, extends from the Big Muddy River in Illinois, 
do\vnstream, to a point across the nver from Trail of Tears State Park in Missouri (a 
distance of about 12 n ver miles). The re-establish1nent of flo\v throughout the side 
channel at average to lower nver stages could provide many wildlife benefits. It will 
provide valuable off channel habitat for refugia and reproduction and may be one of the 
more 1n1portant areas for primary productivity in the lower 80 miles of the river. An 
increase in depth diversity and wetted edge within the side channel, along the island on 
the main channel border, and in the floodplaln (riverside of levee) is desirable. 

Rehabilitation of this side channel inay be accomplished by establishing flo\\/ at 
average to lov; nver stages. Notch dikes v.1ithin the side channel and along the island in 
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the channel border area to increase connectivity, encourage island creation. and 
redistribute substrate to encourage exposure of cobble/gravel material beneath the sand. 

D.20 VANCIL TOWHEAD RM 69.0-67.4 L 

Vancil Towhead side channel is located along the left descending bank at 
approximate river miles 69.0- 67.4. The side channel cu1Tently accepts \Vater only at 
high river stages. This side channel is part of the larger complex of side channels, off
channel remnant sloughs, and bo1Tov.1 areas mentioned earlier in the discussion of 
Crawford To\vhead. 

Rehabilitation of the channels may be accomplished by reestablishing flow at 
average to Jov,r river stages. Notching, installation of hard points and dredging all may be 
required to improve flow at lower river stages. Enhancement measures consist of 
incorporating this area into a larger habitat enhancement effort, which would include side 
channels, channel border area, and floodplain (area to levee). 

D.21 PICAYUNE CHUTE RM 60.8-54.7L 

Picayune side channel is located along the left descending bank between river 
miles 61- 56.5. The side channel has a vving dike above the inlet and a notched closing 
structure across the outlet. There are three remnant wooden pile dikes, a low v.1ater road 
spanning the side channel connecting the Illinois bank to the island, a rock closing 
structure, and a rock spur dike. The inlet becomes isolated from the main river by a large 
sand plug (an extension of the island) at 1iver stages below +7 LWRP. The side channel 
contains deep water throughout its length v,1ith moderately good depth diversity, a fev..1 

s1nall sandbars, and a small amount of woody structure. The low water road and stone 
closing structure begin to dissect the side channel at river stages of +17 LWRP and 
belo\V. 

Rehabilitation of this side ·channel inc.ludes notching of the upper closing structure 
to iinprove flow at lovver river stages vvhile preventing bed load from entering the side 
channel. Additional woody structure will be beneficial. 

D.22 SCHENIMANN CHUTE RM 59.0-57.0R 

Schenimann Chute side channel 1s located along the right descending bank 
between river miles 62.5 - 56.5. The side channel is unique in that it has an intenor 
tributary on the upper end, which drains hundreds of acres of wooded upland. The 
tributary (Bainbridge Creek), is a wet \Veather stream and may be inundated by the nver 
under high stages. The side channel is dissected by closing structures, which create four 
isolated chambers. The first chamber is the longest and is characterized by the 
confluence of Bainb1idge Creek, two old pile dike structures, and a connection to the 
main river at stages as low as 8 feet (Cape Girardeau gage). The second chamber is 
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slightly shorter and very sandy, "''1th the exception of the plunge pool be]o\v the structure 
dividing chambers 1 and 2 (some gravel), and above the structure dividing chambers 2 
from 3 (silty). The second chamber also contains an inlet from the main river that enters 
about mid-way and a pile dike just belov.-· this inlet. The third cha1nber is the sho11est of 
the four, uniform 1n depth , and has no internal structures or unique features. The fou11h 
and final chamber becomes disconnected fro1n the main river at stages beloY11 +6 LWRP. 
This cha1nber is divided mid-Y11ay by a pile dike and becomes dry belo\v the dike during 
lo"'' river stages. A per1nanent pool exists above the dike. The substrate ls 1nostly sand. 

The lack of connectivity to the main river and the shallov.-· to absent water 
conditions create harsh environments for its inhabitants. Rehabilitation of the side 
channel can be acco1nplished by re-establishing connectivity bet1,veen the side channel 
chan1bers and the main river, as "''ell as bet\veen the individual cha1nbers themselves. 
Depth and substrate diversity and v.,·oody structure are needed. 

D.23 MARQUETTE CHUTE RM 51.0-47.0L 

Marquette side channel is located along the left descending bank between river 
miles 51.0 and 47. The side channel has a \Ying dike above the inlet, a notched closing 
structure across the inlet, and a "''1ng dike that extends nearly 2/3 of the Y11ay across the 
outlet. The notch in the closing structure across the inlet is unique in that it apparently 
reaches all the way to the river bed thereby allo\ving floY11 at most river stages. Three 
remnant "''oodcn pile dikes exist within the side channel. A \Ving dike exists 
approximately mtd-vvay through the side channel. A notched closing structure 
disconnects the lower 1/3 of the side channel. Water passes through this notch when the 
river stage is greater than +11 L\VRP. The side channel contains vast a1nounts of sand 
both as aquatic substrate and as island extensions, which do not beco1ne inundated at 
flood stage (+27 LWRP). The upper 1/3 of the side channel becomes dry at r1ver stages 
below +5 LWRP. At these ]0Y11er stages it is possible to "''alk from the Illinois mainland, 
across the side channel and island, to the banks of the Mississippi. The middle portion of 
the side channel maintains moderately deep water at loi.v river stages. The plunge pool 
beloi.v the inte111al closing structure remains deep at low river stages. The side channel 
becomes shallow and sandy do\vnstream of the plunge pool. During low flows this area 
may become dry, disconnecting the side channel from the main channel. Because of the 
closing structure at the inlet and the emergent sand at the outlet, the side channel becomes 
disconnected from the main river at average to ]o\v river stages. The side channel is on 
the inside of a sharp bend, more accurately descril)ed as a split flo\v region. Without 
training structures, the side channel \vould capture much of the river's flow and the 
navigation channel would be compromised. 

Rehabilitation of the side channel can be accomplished by redirecting more flow 
into the side channel Y111thout introducing additional sedi1nent or co1npro1nising the 
navigation channel. Increase depth diversity (currently it's deep or it's shallow but not a 
lot in between) and substrate diversity and add woody structure. Connect the plunge pool 
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belov.1 the internal closing structure to the main river channel to allov..' access to this deep
v.1ater over wintering habitat. 

D.24 SANTA FE CHUTE RM 40.4-35.0L 

Santa Fe Chute side channel is located on the left descending bank at approximate 
river miles 39.5 - 34.4. There is a v.1ing dike immediately upstream of the inlet, a closing 
structure across the inlet, and a wing dike across 2/3 of the outlet of the side channel. A 
remnant secondary channel enters Santa Fe Chute at the upper end, but \Nater enters this 
chute only du1ing high river stages. Cobble/gravel substrate is present at the upper end of 
the chute, but the predominant substrate type is sand. The upper 1/3 of the side channel 
1s relatively deep, '~'hile the middle of the side channel 1s very shallow and sand, silt, and 
son1e gravel l)ecome exposed during average to low river stages. The iov.1er portion of 
the side channel is also shallov.'. A deep cut was dredged after the 1993 flood near the 
outlet of the chute. As of this writing, the cut has 1nostly filled in. A sand bar spans the 
entire width of the side channel just above the dredge cut. This bar connects the Illinois 
mainland to Santa Fe Island (the mainland and island are also connected just below the 
inlet closing structure by e1nergent sand). In recent years wing dikes v.1ere added 
throughout the upper 2/3 of the side channel in an attempt to encourage thalweg sinuosity 
and depth diversity. Nine dikes were constructed in an alternating configuration. They 
\\'ere built to half bank height in tv.10 different phases spanning three years of 
construction. The closing structure across the inlet of the side channel begins to emerge 
at moderately high river stages. At+ l 7LWRP, the closing structure disconnects the side 
channel from the main channel. The dikes constructed within the side channel appear to 
be creating scour holes off their tips, however much of the side channel remains very 
shallov.1 • The dredge cut provided needed deepwater habitat, but proved to be much 
shorter lived than originally expected. Little to no i.vater remains in over half this side 
channel during average to low river stages. While there is some degree of substrate 
diversity, the lack of depth diversity and \Voody structure remain a concern. 

Rehabilitation measures include completion of the dike construction to onginal 
engineered specifications. Re-establish connectivity bctv.1een the side channel and the 
main river channel at average to lov.1 11ver stages. Through the use of hard points or other 
suitable structures, increase depth diversity and create deep-v.1 ater habitat accessible to 
fish for over wintering. 

D.25 BILLINGS ISLAND. POWERS ISLAND RM 35.6-31.2R 

Billings Island side channel complex is located on the right descending bank at 
approximate river mile 34.3 - 32.8. It is composed of two distinct side channels, one 
immediately upstrea1n of the other, both of v.1 h1ch are disconnected from the main river 
channel by a large sand bar. The upstream side channel has a dike immediately upstream 
of the inlet and one 11nmediately downstream of the outlet. The second side channel has 
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a dike immediately upstream of the inlet (same dike that is located at the outlet of the first 
side channel) and a dike immediately do\vnstream of the outlet. No structures exist 
through the interior of either side channel. Substrate composition 1s primarily s11Usand. 
Little woody structure is present 111 the upstream side channel. Some \Voody material 
inay be found in the do\vnstream side channel. Both side channels are characterized by· 
poor depth diversity and httle to no diversity in structure, substrate, or bank type. 
Dunng average to lower river stages. a sand bar is exposed at the inlet of the first side 
channel disconnecting 1t fro1n the river. A high elevation sand shelf is present in the 
channel border area bet\veen the t\vo side channels. This shelf limits access at average to 
moderately high river stages. A high sand shelf is also present downstream of the outlet 
of the second side channel. 'fhe lower channel appears to have a higher bed elevation 
than the upper side channel and is not accessible by boat except during high \1.-'ater. 

Rehabilitation includes efforts to increase diversity of depth, structure, and 
substrate. Encourage flow into side channel at average to lower river stages. Through 
notched dikes or other appropriate measures, create a secondary channel \.vh1ch would 
disconnect large channel border sand island from side channel island creating least tern 
nesting habitat (isolating sand bar to reduce predation). 

D.26 lllJMGARD CHUTE AND ISLAND RM 31.0-29.0L 

Bumgard side channel 1s located on the left descending bank at approximately 
river 1nile 31-29.7. It is one of only t\VO side channels in the lower 80 miles of the 1iver 
that is not disconnected from the river at its inlet by a closing structure. There is a dike 
immediately upstream of the inlet and t\vo hard points in the interior of the side channel. 
Substrate co1nposition of the side channel and the island is predominately 
cobble/gravel/sand. The hard points create small scours off their tips, however, the 
remainder of the side channel is shallo\v and the lower end becomes dry at average to 
lo\ver river stages. Gravel extends below the dike above the inlet to the island, 
prohibiting: access to the side channel at lower river elevations. Water velocity in this 
side channel can be high during average to high flov,1s (recorded in excess of 1.4 mis). 
Gravel accumulations upstream and sand do\vnstream disconnects this side channel fron1 
the main channel during lov.1 1iver stages. Woody structure is scarce and depth diversity 
1s moderately poor. 

Rehabilitation of the side channel can be accomplished by encouraging depth 
diversity through the installation of hard points or notching of existing dike structures. 
Dredging to reconnect the lower end of the side channel to the main channel at lov.1er 
river stages and addition of v.1oody mate1ial would be beneficial. Material resulting from 
this dredging operation could be used to extend sandbar habitat at the downstrean1 end of 
the island. 

D.27 BUFFALO ISLAND R!Vf 26.3-24.5 R 

This chute has an average width of approximately 320 feet, ranging from 240 to 
600 feet. There is a small secondary channel traversing the upstream tip of the island. 
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Bathymetry indicates the average bottom elevation of the chute 1s approximately + 2 feet 
LWRP and ranges from about -25 to +20 feet LWRP. There 1s fair depth diversity \vi th 
the side channel. Substrate is sand and mud. There 1s a rock dike (Dike No. 26. lR) 
located at the upstrean1 end of the chute and a rock clos1ng structure (Dike No. 24.8R) at 
the lov.'er end. A pair of deep scour holes (>30ft. deep) has b~en created beJo,,.... the 
internal rock closure. Approximately 1500 acres of levee free floodplain habitat, most of 
\.Vhich is agncultural, is located ""'!thin and adjacent to the project area (RM 27 to 24). 

Rehabilitation of the side channel may be accomplished by reducing the amount 
of bed load entering the chute and increasing the amount of flow. Selective placement of 
hard points (\vood, rock, or both) or modification of existing structures at "high energy" 
areas to create scour holes l.'.1ill 1ncrease depth diversity \\1ithin the chute. Additional 
woody structure and selective dredging to remove large sediment deposits \.Vill also be 
beneficial. The small secondary channel could be enhanced to provide additional off 
channel areas and/or high quality \Vetlands. 

D.28 BROWN'S BAR RM 24.5-21.SL 

This side channel (divided flo\.\') is 400-1200 feet wide, \vith an average \vidth of 
approximately 810 feet. Bathymetry indicates the average bottom elevation of the 
piimary (left) channel of the chute is approximately + 1 feet L WRP, ranging from about 
-30 to +21 feet LWRP. The right channel has an average bottom elevation of 
approximately +20 feet LWRP, ranging from about +14 to +25 feet LWRP. A small (50 
ft l.'.1ide) secondary channel is located just upstream of the chute and there arc two other 
secondary channels located ""'ithin the chute. Moderately good depth diversity exists 
within the side channel ranging from deep scour holes to sand bar habitat. Substrate is 
mostly sand. A stone filled dike l.'.1ith spur (Dike No. 24.4 L) is located at the upstream 
end of the chute, Dike No.21.9 Lis located at the dov.,1nstream end of the chute. There 
are t\\10 stone closures located \\'1thin the chute (Dike Nos. 23.8 and 22.3 L), ~.vhich 
roughly divides the chute in thirds. A deep (>-30 ft LWRP) scour hole is located below 
the l0\\1er closure. There is a wooden pile dike located in the lower 'compartment'. The 
land adjacent to the chute is unprotected floodplain, most of \.vhich is agricultural. The 
forested area is located within and adjacent to the project area. Trees along 
approximately 1600 feet of the left bank have been lost or removed. 

Rehabilitation of the side channels may be accomplished by reducing the amount 
of bed load entering the chute and increasing the amount of flow. Use of hard points or 
other suitable structures to increase depth diversity will be beneficial to aquatic resources. 
Woody structure and selective dredging to reinove some sand deposits would also be 
beneficial. Material resulting from side channel dredging could be used to extend 
sandbar habitat on downstream end of islands. Enhancement of this area would include 
reforestation of denuded areas along the bank-hne with at least a 100 ft wide buffer strip. 
A po1tion of the material resulting from side channel dredging could be used to create 
ridges for hardwood planting. Allow natural hydraulic processes act, \\1herevcr possible, 
to create Sl.'.'ales. 
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D.29 THOMPSON CHUTE RM 15.7R 

This chute has been cut off from the river by the landowners and is not available 
for habitat enhancen1ent. 

D.30 SISTER CHUTE RM 14.4-11.9 

The chute lies behind two islands: Island Nos.28 and 29. The chute has an average 
\.Vidth of approxunately 250 feet. ranging fro1n about 150 to 625 feet. There is a 
secondary channel located betv.1een the islands. Bathymetry indicated the average bottom 
elevation of the chute is approximate +6 L\\TRP and ranges from about -17 to +20 feet 
LWRP. There is fair depth diversity \>.,11th1n the channel. Substrate 1s sand and mud. There 
is a rock dike with a spur dike (Dike No. 14.5 R) located just above the upstream end of 
the chute and two rock closing structures and a \1,1ooden pile dike (Dike No. l3.4R) within 
the chute. The land adjacent to the chute is levee free floodplain, most of \Vhich is 
ag1icultural. Saine forested area is located i.vithin and adjacent to the project area, mainly 
associated i.vith the islands. 

Rehabilitation of the side channel may be accomplished by reducing the amount 
of bed load entering the chute and increasing the amount of flow. Selective placement of 
hard points (wood, rock, or both) or modification of existing structures at "high energy" 
areas to create scour holes will increase depth diversity. Additional i.voody structure and 
selective dredging to remove large sediment deposits will be beneficial. Mate1ial 
resulting from the dredging operations could be used to extend sandbar habitat on 
doi.vnstream end of the island. The secondary channel could be enhanced to provide 
additional off channel areas and/or high quality 1,vetlands. 

D.31 BOSTON BAR CHUTE RM 10.2-7.6L 

The chute has an average width of approximately 250 feet, ranging from about 
125 to 550 feet. There are tw·o secondary channels located just upstream of the island. 
Bathymetry is not available, but field observations indicate that the average bottom 
elevation 1s about +5 feet LWRP, ranging from about -5 to +10 LWRP. Substrate is sand 
and mud. There is a rock dike (Dike No. 10.IL) located at the upstream end of the chute 
and a rock closing structure (Dike No. 7.9L) near the lower end of the chute. 
Approximately 2000 acres of levee free floodplain habitat, most of which is agricultural, 
is located within and adjacent to the project area. 

Rehabilitation of the side channel may be accomplished by reducing the amount 
of bed load entering the chute and increasing the amount of flo1,1,1. Selective placement of 
hard points (i.vood, rock, or both) or modification of existing structures at "high energy" 
areas to create scour holes 1,v11J increase depth diversity. Additional woody structure and 
selective dredging to remove large sediment deposits 1,vj]J also be beneficial. Material 
resulting fro1n dredging may be used to extend sandbar habitat on the dov..1nstream end of 
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the island. 1'he secondary channels could be enhanced to provide additional off channel 
areas and/or high quality wetlands. 

D.32 ANGELO CHUTE RM 5.2-1.3 L 

The chute has an average \Vidth of approximately 715 feet, ranging from 
about 450 - 1300 feet. There is a secondary channel located just downstream of the 
upstream end of the chute. Bathy1netry indicates the average bottom elevation of the 
chute is approxi1nately +2 feet LWRP and ranges from about-44 to +17 feet LWRP. 
Substrate is sand and mud. There is a rock dike with a spur dike closure (Dike No. 5.2 L) 
located at the upstrean1 end of the chute and a rock closing structure (Dike No. 4.2 R) 
\V1th a wooden pile dike core (much of which is currently exposed) \.vithin the chute. 
Approxi1nately 2500 acres of levee free floodplain habitat, most of which is agricultural, 
is located \Vithin and adjacent to the pro.icct area (RM 5 - 1). 

Rehabilitation of the side channel may be accomplished by reducing the amount 
of bed load entering the chute and increasing the amount of flow. Selective placement of 
hard points (\vood, rock, or both) or modification of existing structures at 'high energy' 
areas to create scour holes would increase depth diversity. Additional \1,1oody structure 
and selective dredging to remove large sediment deposits will also be beneficial. The pile 
dike within the chute will be retained and improved, if possible. 
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Copies of the maps were not included in the A&M report but are 
available upon request. 

Contact: 
Brian Johnson 
US Army Corps of Engineers 
St. Louis District, PM-E 
St. Louis, MO 63103 
314-331-8146 
Brian .L.Johnson@mvs02.us ace.army .mil 
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COST EST!MATES 


Estimated A vera2e Costs Per Side Cha11nel* 

Pre-Monitor 
Real Estate Costs 
Engineer Design, Plans and Specifications 
Construction Costs 
Dredging Costs 
Monitor During Construction 
Post Monitor 

Total Estin1ated Cost Per Side Channel 

Estin1ated A vera'!e Annual Costs* 
T\\'O Side Channels 
Base Monitoring (in addition to ongoing LTRM effo11) 
Annual Evaluation and Progress Report 
P:vl Costs (adn1in, coordination, procurement, etc.) 

Total Annul Estin1ated Cost 

Total Estimated Cost of the Side Channel Plan* 
Estimated Average Annual Cost 
Con1pletion Estin1ated in 15 Years (2 side channels per year) 

Total Estin1ated Cost 

* Costs in thousands (000) of dollars. 

~'*Costs do not include enhancement activities on upland sites. 

30.0 
50.0 

200.0 
1000.0 
200.0 

30.0 
30.0 

1540.0 

3080.0 
200.0 

25.0 
165.0 

3470.0 

3470.0 
x 15 

52050.0** 

The 15-year target for completion 1s dependant upon availability of adequate funding. 
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MICRO MODELING 


Micro Modeling is a nev.,:Jy developed, cost effective hydraulic river eng1neer1ng 
technology used by engineers, scientists, env1ronmentalists, teachers, landov.iners and 
navigation industry representatives for the purpose of resolving some of the major issues 
that su1Tound our nation·s rivers and streams. Micro Modeling is extremely small-scale 
physical sedi1ncnt transpo1t modeling of a river or stream. River Engineers use these 
models to replicate the hydraulic mechanics of flo\.ving \Yater and sediment 1n a river on 
an area the size of a normal tabletop. 

The theory behind sediment transpo1t modeling on a micro scale is simple. It 1s a fact 
that s1nall streams behave very si1nilar to large rivers. A river or stream, no n1atter how 
large or s1nall, is a body of flovving \.\'ater and sedi1nent. ·rhe mechanics of moving water 
and sediment remain similar, whether it's a small creek, or the i\.1ississippi River. 
Therefore. a s1nall stream can actually be described as a model of a larger river. 

Successful Micro Modeling mission accomplishment has alleviated the financial burden 
of 1nore expensive 1nediums of 1nodeling used in the past, and many taxpayer dollars 
have been saved. Traditional river modehng used by the Coil.JS in the past was performed 
on a large scale at the Water\.vays Experiment Station in Vicksburg, Mississippi. These 
models, about the size of a football field, provided excellent results but \.Vere very costly 
to build and operate and would take years to finalize a study. 

Due to the very small scale Micro Models are studied at, they are relatively inexpe11sive 
to build and operate. Furthe1inore, results from the models can be obtained in just a few 
short 1nonths. Micro Models are composed of four innovative design components: the 
inodel insc1t, the table top sized hydraulic flun1e, the automated operating system which 
controls the flov./ of V.'ater and sediment, and the data collection system. Each component 
serves dependently upon the other to function as one unit. 

The model inserts, \l,/hich define the river, stream, or lake under study, are constructed of 
modern day plastic composites including acrylic, polystyrene, urea, and laminate. The 
inse1ts are built to extremely high tolerances of scales so that accurate and reproducible 
measurements during model testing can be made. The inserts are placed within the 
tabletop-sized hydraulic flume and filled \.Vi th plastic sediment sand-like particles. 

The hydraulic flu1ne is n1ade of v.'aterproof marine grade plywood. The flume is built to 
V•i1thstand the added \Veight of \.Vater and sediment, as well as people leaning on the 
model v.:hile participating in hands-on cxpe1iments. The flume houses a water and 
sedi1nent reservoir. a ptnnp, a magnetic flov.' meter and an industrial process control 
valve. The top of the flume is adjustable in any direction by the use of rotational jacks 
located \Vith1n the cavity of the flume. 

The operating system, which consists of customized computer hardware and softv.·are, 
v.1as developed to control the simulation of water and sediment through the model. The 
system is designed to input \.\'ater and sediment paiticles through the model automatically 
and in equilibrium. This means that the rise and fall of the water level and the sediment 
load is the same at both the entrance and exit of the model reach at all times. The 



operating system em1)loys graphic software and instrumentation, \.vh1ch electronically 
controls a process control valve and monitors a magnetic flov,: meter. The system enables 
the operator to simulate a nse and fall of v,·ater levels similar to an actual river or stream. 

The data collection system employs a state of the art three-dimensional laser scanner that 
is used to collect the contours of the changing bed sediment in the model. The laser is an 
extremely accurate measuring device, v.,1hich collects hundreds of thousands of data 
points over the length of the model. The data points are used to create computer 
generated topogra1)hic survey maps. Engineers compare these model survey maps to 
topographic surveys of the actual riverbed being studied. 

One of the greatest advantages provided by a Micro Model is the ability to convey highly 
complex hydraulic concepts to non-technical, non-enginee11ng clients and partners. 
Engineers use the dynamic hydraulics of the model to demonstrate these concepts and 
allo\.v the engineer, the biologist, the farmer, the tov..-·boat pilot, the landowner. etc., to 
communicate \\·'Ith each other in an effective and efficient 1nanner. Because of this 
benefit, partners from all agencies and groups can remain intimately involved from the 
beginning of a project to its conclusion. Everyone has the oppo11unity to test their ideas 
111 the 1nodel with the ability to touch and observe the effects they create. Ideas that 
produce positive effects are fu11her tested scientifically by experienced river engineers. 
The model results are presented to all the pa11ners v,1ith a fo1111ulated group solution as the 
ultin1ate goal. 

Micro Modeling has niany satisfied customers from a v,1ide va1iety of interest groups. 
Many of its customers consist of environ1nental resource agencies, environmental interest 
groups, navigation industry representatives, landowners, government and private 
engineers, biologists, scientists etc. These customers have had the opportunity to 
physically pa1ticipate in J\1icro Model studies by personally vie\ving and being able to 
manipulate the model. This has allowed the customer a greater understanding of river 
mechanics and therefore created a median by which gove1nment engineers and their 
previously adversarial groups could build a bridge to understand each other. Creating a 
harmonious relationship between the customer and producer was the first step in 
developing a product that the customers and users can be satisfied v.1ith. Micro Modeling 
technology has enabled the lines of com1nun1cation to open and has formed relationships 
that "''ere previously nonexistent. 

Since 1994, a va1iety of Micro Model studies have been conducted and completed at the 
Applied River Engineering Center in St. Louis, Missouri. The ti1ne and cost savings of 
using a f\.1icro Model is even more significant over the length of a few years. Using 
Micro Modeling technology, 16 studies have been completed at a cost of around $1 
million. If these studies had been conducted using the traditional large models, the costs 
would have exceeded $20 million. and most of the studies would not yet be complete. 

Micro Modeling has been used to study possible environmental enhancement ineasures to 
three side channels on the Middle Mississippi River and one side channel on the Lower 
Mississippi River. Designs conceived from the Micro Models have been built in two of 
the side channels and construction 1s scheduled for the remaining two side channels. 
Micro Model 1nethodology has also been used to study many other environmental 



projects on the Upper Mississ1pp1 River, the r-.1issouri River, and the V.lhite River in 
Arkansas. 
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A Natural History of the Middle Mississippi River 
by 

Susan E. Corvick and Robert .A.. Hrabik 

In 1993. the Lfpper Mississippi River Conservation Co1nm1ttee (U10RCC) issued 
a call for action report, "Facing the Threat .t\n Ecosystem Manage1nent Strategy for the 
Upper Mississippi River." The report identified environmental problems in the Upper 
Mississippi River (LTMR) and challenged the President, Congress, federal agencies, and 
states to develop a "scientifically sound ecosyste1n management strategy for the UMR" 
by 2000 and imple111ent the strategy over the ensuing fifty years. 

Given the information-oriented 1nission of the Long Ter1n Resource Monitoring 
Program, staff at the Open River Field Station took an active role in developing a plan for 
the unin1pounded open river reach of the UMR. This reach, kno\.vn as the Middle 
Mississippi River (MMR), is that seg1nent bet\veen the confluence's of the Missouri and 
Ohio Rivers. The committee formed in 1994 to develop the ecosystem management 
strategy for the MMR \.Vas named the Middle Mississippi River Ecosystem Management 
\Vork Group (work Group). 

During the first meeting of the \Vork group, it beca1ne apparent that vi1tually no 
background infor1nation had been assembled on the natural environment of the MMR. 
Some members believed that V..'ithout this information, a comprehensive ecosystem 
management strategy could not be developed. Work group members began gathering 
information, but soon realized the time needed to adequately address this task was greater 
than anyone could justify. The v.-·ork group then approached the UMRCC to cosponsor 
an investigation 1nto the natural history of the MMR, \.Vh1ch they agreed to, and the 
project began in 1997. Since then, we have been gathering accounts describing the i'AMR 
environment from the point of European discovery, roughly 1600 AD, to the present. We 
separated our research into three phases; t1,vo dedicated to gathe1ing material and one to 
writing the history. 

Our \Vork began by studying Carl J. Ekberg's translation of Nicolas de Finiels' 
1803 manuscript, An Acco1.ait o.f Upper Louisiana. Finiels. a French engineer, was 
employed by the Spanish government at va1ious times from 1797 to 1818 to develop and 
oversee a number of projects throughout the Louisiana Territory. Finiels made the 
observations that would later appear in his Accourit as he traveled up the Mississippi 
River to St. Louis in early 1797. He also produced a detailed map of the MMR valley, 
drav..1 n during 1797 - 1798. Both are generally considered to be excellent sources of late 
181h-century physical information for our area of investigation and provide us with the 
necessary background to design our research plan. 

Finiels' manuscnpt and map proved to be very helpful, as did Ekberg's and 
William Foley's editing of An Accourit o.f Upper Louisiana. The book's accompanying 
notes and bibliography familiarized us with standard texts used to conduct preliminary 



historical research into our sub.iect. As \Ve consulted these sources, we became familiar 
V.'1th scholars v.1ho conducted extensive research upon the same or related topics. Vle 
collected a large an1ount of information from tliese sources, as \Vell as from numerous 
manuscript collections, jou111al and magazine a1ticles, gove111ment documents, 
newspapers, maps, drav·iings, photographs, and oral interviews. 

Particularly informative were t\\IO series edited by Rueben Gold Thwaites. The 
Jesuit Relations and Allied Docunients, 1610-1791 (73 volumes) and Early Western 
Travels, 1748-1846 (32 volumes). The first se11es contained correspondence and reports 
generated by Jesuit missionaries during their service rn !\1orth America. /\number of 
these documents were very descriptive of the Mississippi River and its environment. The 
second was a compilation of some of the diaries held by the State Historical Society of 
Wisconsin. We exa1nined those containing descriptions of the lv!MR and related plants, 
animals, and human activity. Several of the diaries contained within this series were 
published in book-le11gth fonnat in recent years. 

Other sources we found useful in locating information about the early European 
presence in the :M.MR \Vere: Philip Pittman's The Present Stt.tte o..fthe European 
Settlen1,r!nts on the Mississippi (1765-1768), Thomas Hutchins' A Historical Narrative 
and Topographical Descri11tion ofLouisiana and it'est Florida (published 1784), 
Georges-Victor Col lot's A Journey in North Anierica (1796), Gilbe11 Imlay's A 
Topographical DescriJJlion o.f tlie Westen1 Territory ofl\'orth An1erica (published 1798), 
and Henry M. Bracken1idge's Vie}l..'S o.f'Louisit.tna (published 1798). We frequently used 
material contained in the writings and sources of Clarence \\1 . Alvord, Carl J. Ekberg, 
Williain E. Foley, John Francis McDennott, and Abraham P. !\1asatir, all of whom 
conducted extensive research on our subject. 

River guides (e.g. the Navigator, lVestern Pilot, and Janics River Guide) and 
drawings, panoramas, and lithographs of the peiiod are also informative. These visual 
sources, pa1ticularly useful in our effort to understand how the MMR changed through 
time, must be interpreted \Vith caution, pa1ticularly the drav.1ings and lithographs that may 
have been romanticized for the intended audience. Even so, 1nost are highly detailed and 
many \\'ere generated by individuals employed by a govem111ent or commercial entity or 
\\.:ho had a scientific interest in the su1Toundings they \Vere recording. 

Throughout our research \\1e looked for primary documents to use as sources in 
our natural history project. We gathered material from manuscript collections held at the 
Missoun Historical Society, ~issouri State Archives, Western Historical Manuscripts 
Collection, and other repositories. We found that these descriptive letters and diary 
excerpts echoed the accounts that appeared in the pubhcations \\1e revie\ved. 

We increasingly relied upon journal articles and gove111ment documents to locate 
information relative from 1875 to the present and v.1ere not disappointed by the amount of 
material available referencing this time period. Journal articles were particularly useful 
in determining the validity of some of the very early accounts and maps of the M11R. 
Gove111ment documents provided insight into va1ious gove1111nent agencies' relationship 



to the MMR by detaibng a particular organization's responsibility to both the general 
public and the environment. 

Vv'e discovered a large amount of material relative to the MMR held in libraries 
and archives throughout the world. /\]though empirical scientific data on MMR 
resources is rare p1ior to the 1960's, the variety and richness of descriptive information 
encountered so far surpnsed us. The sources listed 1n this repo1t represent only a fraction 
of the mate1ial accu1nulated during our research. Analyses of historical and cun·ent 
scientific information will shed ne\.\1 light on hov,1 the MMR has changed over time. As 
we review the material in preparation for writing our manuscript, we w111 look for 
recun·ent themes to help us understand the natural history of the MMR. 
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The Middle Mississippi River (bet\veen the mouths of the Ohio and Missouri Rivers) v..1as 
nan·ow and deep as the eighteenth century dre\1,1 to a close, but this was soon to change. 
The Louisiana Purchase of 1803 \.Vas to have a dramatic and nearly irrevocable influence 
on the navigability of this mighty ri vcr. From the founding of St. Louis in 1764 until the 
beginning of the nineteenth century, the Mississippi River at St. Louis was deep and 
na1TOW. As John Bond stated 1n his book, The East St. Louis, Illinois Waterfront, the river 
at St. Louts in 1780 v.'as so na1Tow that B1itish soldiers and Indians en route to attack the 
Village of Cahokia, Illinois, fired their muskets across the river and rattled the roofs of St. 
Louis houses. This same book also says that before Piggot's Fe1Ty went into operation in 
1797, the narrowness of the river permitted travelers to verbally summon a boat from the 
other side. One such traveler in 1787 was "Danny" Boone, son of Daniel Boone. 
Tradition says that young Boone rode do\vn to the Illinois shore and gave the custo1nary 
call: "0-o-over!" He \.Vas 
eventually picked up and taken across the river. 

American dominion over the Mississippi \Talley resulted tn the westward 
migration of pioneers from the eastern portion of the United States. The s1nall village of 
St. Louis, Missouri, began to flourish and soon became the gatev.,1ay to the West. 

A new era 1n the life of the Village of St. Louis began in 1817 when the 
first stea1nboat arrived at the St. Louis levee. This stean1boat \.Vas the 
Zebulon M. Pike. The life of this small co1n1nunity was forever changed after this 
momentous occasion. The City of St. Louis grev,1 from a population of 16,000 in 1840 to 
over ten times this amount in 1860. Annual steamboat arrivals grew from 3 to over 3,600 
in the period from 1817 to 1858. (See photo of the St. Louis levee front in 1858). This 
tren1endous migration of people to the Mississippi Valley put heavy pressure on the area's 
natural resources, primarily the bountiful supply of timber. 

Timber, from along the banks of the Mississippi River, v.'as used for fuel on the 
steamboats and lumber for construction of settlements. Some trees, \Vhich were in 
11nminent danger of falling into the river, \.Vere removed by the Army Engineers before 
they beca1ne deadly hazards to the \.Vooden hulled steamboats. Also great forests of 
timber were cleared from the rich alluvial bottoms for agricultural purposes. In 1848, a 
traveler named Henry Lewis, \vrote that the "steamboats on the Mississippi all burn 
wood, and such are the immense quantities destroyed in this manner that, had not nature 
provided an inexhaustible supply, some other fuel \vould have had long since to take its 



place." As the timber from bank hnes of the river was being removed, the banks became 
less stable and began to deteriorate 
rapidly. The river \.Vidth increased from an average of 3600 ft. 1n 1821 to an average of 
5300 ft. in 1888. A re1)ort \.\'ritten to the Chief of Engineers by Captain 0. H. Ernst in 
1880 described this river deterioration. Captain Ernst had just finished comparing a 
recently obtained survey to a prior survey \.Vhen he \i.,.Tote the fo]Jo\.\·1ng: 

"One of the most important developments of this survey is the evidence 
\.\'h1ch the present position of the shore lines affords, that the stability of the banks has 
decreased with the settlement of the country and the clearing a\.\1ay of the forests. 
\Veakened banks permit more rapid erosions, give the river greater \.\1idth, and therefore 
less depth, and the navigation is injured. The fact that the river has materially widened 
within the last 60 years is generally acknowledged by those best info1med. And if this 
widening process is still going on it is evident that the navigation is still further 
deteriorating. An examination of the shore line shows that in every case \.Vhere cleared 
fields along a caving bank are interrupted by a patch of \.\1ood, the latter projects out into 
the river. It is easy to believe that the binding quality of the roots, and the protection 
fanned by the fall en trees at the foot of the bank should have this effect Wooded banks 
yield finally, of course, but the rate of erosion is so slow that the 
river has tin1e to build up on the opposite side, and there is no increase of width." 

"The facts lead to the belief not only that the navigation has been 
deteriorating in the past, but that the process is still going on, and will increase in rapidity 
as further cleanngs are 1nade, and that, unless energetic measures are adopted to replace 
the guards established by nature and removed by man, the day will come vvhen the 
navigability of the river for vessels that now use it will be destroyed." 

One of the maps submitted \.\11th this report is sho\.\1n in Figure 1. This map graphically 
shows the instability of the deforested bank lines. 

In the lSSO's, the Anny Engineers began a bold, almost impossible, task of obtaining and 
maintaining a dependable navigation channel on the Middle Mississippi River, by 
attempting to restore the river to a condition that had previously existed. As stated in 
1880, by Ernst, "it is pretty well established that there \Vas in fo1mer years a depth of 
\\

1ater throughout the navigable channel at the lowest stage at least equal to what we shall 
endeavor to obtain by our works." As Mark Twain said in his book, Life on the 
Mississippi. "the military engineers have taken upon their shoulders the job of making the 
Mississippi over again - a job transcended in size by only the original JOb of creating it." 

After many years of progress on the navigation project and the associated studies, 
planning, and analysis of results by the Army Engineers, we now have a i1ver that is very 
nearly the same as it \Vas in the early pa11 of the nineteenth century. The average \.\11dth of 
the Middle Mississippi River \Vas change from 5300 ft. in 1888 to an average \.\'idth of 
3200 ft. in 1968 (as compared to 3600 ft. in 1821). 



In a recent repo11 conducted by Colorado State University for the St. Louis Engineer 
Distnct, a comparison of surface area, island area and riverbed area of the Middle 
:t\1iss1ssipp1 River between Jefferson Ba1Tacks Bridge (mile 168.7) and the Ohio River 
(mile 0.0) \.Vere shown (Table 1). 

TABLE 1, SURFACE AREAS (SQ, ML) 
Year Surface Arealsland Area Riverbed Area 
1821 109 14 95 
1888 163 35 128 
1968 100 17 83 

As can be seen, the goal of returning navigabihty to the Middle 
Mississippi River has resulted in restoring the river of today to 
approximately the conditions present in the early nineteenth century. 

Another aspect of the river that needs to be addressed is the length of the main channel of 
the Mississippi River between the mouth of the Ohio and Missouri Rivers. This can best 
be illustrated by Figure 2. This information was developed for the St. Louis Engineer 
District by the Institute of River Studies located at the University of Missouri at Rolla. 

Figure 2 sho\.VS hov.1 channel length has varied since 1821. In 1974, the river length is 
nearly the same as it was in 1821. The shortening of the river between 1881 and 1899 
was caused by a natural cut-off during the flood of 1881. A conscientious effort has been 
made by several generations of river engineers to restore the length of the river to its 
original condition. 

All of the above is the result of a policy established in 1875 by Colonel James H. 
Simpson: "A permanent improvement must of necessity be designed and executed in 
entire harmony with the natural laws of the river. To reconstruct the stream according to 
conditions imposed or assumed can be done successfully if we know all the facts and 
relations which enter into the problem. The omission of one may be fatal to success: 
hence all arbitrary changes are to be avoided. But nature overlooks nothing, and we may 
confidently assume that the position and direction of the river at any time is the resultant 
of all the forces, and consequently. is a concrete expression of the law of the stream, 
which v.'e may modify and preserve, but may not safely destroy or radically change." 

The uncontrolled exploitation of the timber resources during the period of time from the 
early 1800s to the late lSOO's nearly created an 11Tevocable loss of navigation in the 
Middle Mississippi River. 

The v.1ork of obtaining and maintaining a dependable navigation system on the Middle 
Miss1ss1pp1 River by the Army Engineers has been, and continues to be, a v.1ork of 
conservancy. The Middle Mississippi River of the early nineteenth century and the 
Middle Mississippi River of today are essentially the same. 
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CHAPTER XV 


Before \\'E speak of the Mississippi, that great a11ery of No11h America, it is necessary to 
make an observation. 

Obliged, on leaving the Ohio and entering the Mississippi, to ascend a pa11 of this 
last river, in order to gain the Missouri; and anxious to give a successive vie\\' of objects 
such as v..1e l)cheld them, our account of the Mississippi will necessarily be inten·upted; 
that is to say, \Ve shall first treat of the Mississippi fron1 the Ohio to the Missoun, and 
shall not resu1ne our account of that river as far as Ne\\1 Orleans, till \\'C have finished our 
expedition into the cot1ntry of the Illinois and the Missouri. 

We began our course on the Mississippi the second of August. This day v..1as one 
of the hottest we had felt in No11h America: Fahrenheit's thermometer had risen to ninety
seven. An hatchet exposed to the sun during an hour had acquired such a degree of heat, 
that we could not hold it in our hands. The wind V>'as south, and the weather thick and 
hazy. 

Immediately on entering the Mississippi, and after doubling the no1the111 point 
which separates the v..1ater of this river from those of the Ohio, we passed on the left a 
great sand-bank, called in the language of the country batture, fanned by this last river. 
The sand-bank is long, flat, and covered with young poplars. /\t this point both sides of 
the river are low and swa1npy, and \Ve sa\v nothing on the horizon \Vhich indicated that 
there v,iere any lands 1nore elevated within a certain distance. For this reason the right 
side of the river, opposite to the mouth of the Ohio, \Vill never be proper for the 
construction of any works, unless at an expense which would be useless in a country that 
is yet a desert. 

Three 1niles from the mouth of the Oh-io, in ascending the river, is an island on the 
left, called Buffalo Island, which is about a mile in length, well wooded, and high, with a 
blackish soil. We observed on both sides of the river, ranks of willows, all of the sa1ne 
height, resembling the finest Lombardy poplars, and arranged \vi th so much symmetry 
that each tree seemed placed at equal distances, \Vhich viewed from the \Valer produced a 
most beautiful effect 

After doubli11g Buffalo Poi11t, we reached, at the distance of half a mile, Elk 
Island, which is ne\vly formed. The \Ovillo\\'S \Ve sa\v on this spot were not more than from 
two to three years growth. Both passages are equally good; nevertheless, when the Y...'aters 
are lo\v, and 1n going up the iiver, the right side is to be prefen·ed, leaving the island on 
the left. 

V./e rowed by Elk Island a mile, and 3 mile and a half higher we reached on the 
right Pointe a la Perche, so called on account of the great quantity of willows with whit it 
is bordered; these willo\\1S are still loftier than those Y...'e have just rnentioned, some of 
them being sixty feet in height. 

Between Elle Island and Pointe a la Perche the current is more gentle than from 
this island to the mouth of the Ohio. where it is so strong that \\1e proceeded scarcely 
more than a mile in t\VO hours; and this with such difficulty, that the best Canadian rower 
could not handle his oar more than a quarter of an hour without resting. 

Half a mile higher that Pointe a la Perche, \Ve reached on the right Charpon 
Islands: these are three in number and they follov.-· e<ich other in succession; each is about 
a mile Jong, including the canals by \Vhich they are separated. The lands continue low and 



S\.\'ampy to a very great distance on both sides, but they are of fine quality having from 
twelve to eighteen feet of vegetable ear1h. 

Three iniles above these islands we reached Courcy Jslands; these are four in 
number, and occupy a space of t\.VO miles. The towing line is used for these three miles 
(the tov.'ing line is made use of when the waters are lo\v and the sand banks dry: in high 
v.·aters, or when the banks are steep, this niode is impracticable). 

Before v.1e reached Courcy Islands, V.'e passed between tv.10 great banks. in order 
to gain the right side, leaving the islands on the right. This is the only side practicable for 
the towing line, the oLher being perpendicular and encumbered \Vi th trees, \Vhich renders 
this passage extre1nely difficult. \Vith a line of fifty fathoms, though the v.1aters are low, 
we bound no bottom. 

Iminediately after passing the last of Courcy Islands, we steered to the left, in 
order to avoid a very dangerous sandbank; there 1s a passage on the right, but the cun·ent 
is so strong. that it 1s practicable only in descending the river. 

In crossing over, v..-·e met \Vith a disagreeable accident: our boatmen, exhausted in 
striving to master the current, stop1)ed on a sudden, v.1hen the boat drove with such 
violence and v.1ith so much force on a stump, \vh1ch broke in its ribs, that we had only 
time to throw ourselves on the nearest of one of the islands, where we passed the rest of 
the day to repair the damage. 

We learned with certainty, on leaving the Ohio, that from thence to the Missouri, 
\ve could never proceed faster than three leagues in a day, and sometimes only two. 
Although our boat had twenty oars, the rapidity of the current, the immense quantity of 
trees heaped together on both sides of the river, and v.rhich sometimes filled half its bed; 
the transversal position of these trees, v.·hich changes the current of the iiver, and 
increases its rapidity, render this navigation very difficult and dangerous: we were 
continually in the alternative of breaking on the trees, or striking on the sandbanks. 

We estimated the cun·ent of the river in this place at six or seven miles an hour, 
and often nine in channels formed by the islands. The country continues to be low and 
swampy. 

We proceeded nrne 1niles and reached the English Island, called by the Canadians 
Great Courcy Islands, and by the Indians Taiouwapeti. These island occupy a space of six 
n1iles. and are twelve in number, ranged in groups of different sizes, and each affording a 
passage: it is, however, safest to leave them all on the iight; not only because the current 
is less strong, but that nearly six miles are gained by taking the channel on the left. The 
navigation for Little Courcy Island hither is good: the banks which are formed between 
them, and v.1hich are dry, make it a very easy for towing. 

We saw a great quantity of game of every kind on these islands, roebucks, bears, 
and buffaloes: we killed one of the latter. From the mouth of the Ohio to this spot \.l.1e 
found neither creek nor river, nor saw any source v.1hatever. 

After passing the English Islands, v.1e perceived that the lands begin to rise, and 
cease to be sv.1ampy; the soil neve1theless, is poor, being either rocky or gravelly, missed 
with reddish earth. At a Distance we perceived a chain of heights, called Taiouwapeti 
Mountain, \.Vhich runs north and south, parallel to the i1ver. 

The v.1hole of the quarter is covered v.1ith vines of the large kind, '.1.'hich differs, 
however, fron1 that which we found in tbe forth, the wood not being so thick: the fruit is 
less, of a deeper red and sweeter: these vines climb to the tops of the loftiest trees. 



At half a n1ile distance from the last of the Engh sh islands. we found on the left 
side a chain of rock. called the Little Chain. We kept to the nght, and two n1iles higher 
v,1e found a second, called the Great Chain, v»hich extends into the middle of the river, 
and is a mile 1n length. The rocks that form this last chain being detached from each 
other, leave a number of sn1all passages, V>1hich, although perilous, may be passed with 
less danger, aided by a good pilot, than the channel altogether on the 1ight, \vhere there is 
a current so strong, that it cannot be stemmed \Vithout much loss of time and considerable 
efforts, \-vhile amidst the rocks the water is almost stagnant. 

After passing the Great Chain of rocks, keeping constantly to the left, the 
navigation continues gentle and easy. We sometimes proceeded a mile and an half an 
hour. 

Here the ground on both sides rises in gentle slopes, and is no longer swampy; it 
1s a mixture of rocks, gravel, and good soil. We beheld at intervals sn1all rivulets, which 
take their sources in the heights of Taiouwapeti. The quality of their \>,/aters is very 
infe1ior to that of the iiver. 

The banks of the river are extremely dangerous in this place, from the quicksands 
which often shift, and on v,1hich no one can step \Vithout the risk of being swallowed up; 
our hunter had nearly perished in this manner, and was saved only by placing his fowling 
piece in a cross direction, when \Ve instantly thre\v out cords and bawled him on board 
the vessel. These quicksands may easily be kno\vn by their luster, which have the polish 
of glass, and by their hurnidity \.vhich resists the hottest beams of the sun. 

We proceeded six miles, and reached, on the left side, Cape a la Cruche: it is a 
very elevated and perpendicular point, in front of which, and level with the \Vater, is a 
nest of rocks which extends to some distance, and which is very dangerous. These rocks 
may easily be distinguished by the l1reakers. 

The navigation during these six 1niles is good, if care be taken to keep onn the left 
side. 

Having reached Cape a la Cruche, \Ve crossed a part of the river to gain an island 
on the opposite side, which is bordered by a great sandbank, very conveniently situated 
for tov.'ing. We thus avoided a very strong current on the left and \.Vhich begins after 
doubling Cape a la Cruche. 

Three miles above Cape a la Cruche, we passed on the left the small island of La 
Ferri ere. 

To\vards four o'clock in the afternoon, v.1e perceived in the horizon a kind of white 
riband of great length, which \Vas a fiock of pelicans, called by the Canadians great 
throats, coming from the north in their passage to the southward. They begin to arrive in 
this latitude, in the month of June, as the cold approaches. In the month of December, 
therefore, an innumerable quantity are seen at Ne\v Orleans, where they generally pass 
the \V1nter, and hatch their young. These birds travel always in flocks; when they reach 
any great river, they range themselves all 1n one line, their heads turned against the 
strea1n, and thus suffer themselves to be can1ed do\.vn: they swallow all the fish that some 
in their way, and deposit them in the great bag. When the over is too narrow to contain a 
whole flock, they place themselves in a line of t\.\'O deep: they prefer the Mississippi and 
the Missouri to every other river, on account of their muddy waters. 

At the distance of a mile and an half above the island of La Ferriere, \Ve reached 
Cape Girardot. We kept to the left side, to take advantage of a very strong eddy that 



reaches from this last island ro Cape Girardot, which 1s the first military point on the 
nver, from the mouth of the Ohio; both sides being wither swampy or broken by rocks. 

Cape Girardot, on the contrary, is a block of granite, covered with a vegetable 
earth, about a foot in depth; it commands the whole river, which by means of a point or 
very considerable alluvion, on the opposite side, is narrowed to the breadth of a mile at 
most. In order to avoid the shallov•:S \1,11th which this alluv1on 1s su1Tounded, all vessels 
that pass are obliged to keep very near the right side, which 1s \!.'!thin half cannon shot of 
the Cape. 

The upper part of the block or eminence A, 1s commanded by no height: that part 
v.,.·hich fronts the river is steep and inaccessible; the large and deep defile surrounds it to 
the north and east: on the south is a gentle declivity, which finishes in low and sometimes 
marshy lands. The foot of the cliff affords shelter and excellent mooring for vessels. 

Cape Girardot is, therefore, so situated as to supply what is wanting on the right 
bank of the Mississippi, at the point \\1h1ch corresponds to the mouth of the Ohio. Placed 
at fo11y-three iniles and half only above its mouth, this point command whatever issues 
from that river, and covers perfectly on this side the place of St. Louis, from which it 
could receive succour in twenty-four hours. This leads us to think that the true station of 
the gallies is at this spot, where there is a fo11 respectable enough to protect them. 

The river in great floods rises here as high as seventy feet. 
In one of the villages of the Loups v.ihich I visited whilst I remained at Cape 

Girardot, I found a white who had fanned an establishn1ent. This planter in clearing had 
destroyed a settlement of beavers; on examining, with the proprietor, the devastation 
\Vh1ch had been made in the swelling and dikes of these industrious ani1nals, we were 
struck v.11th the appearance of one among those we had killed, the skin of which was 
totally without hair, and his body covered with scars. I conjectured at first that this \!.1as 
the effect of soine 1nalady natural to this species of animal: but 1ny host, to whom I made 
the re1nark. info1med me, that he was the slave of the family, and that a similar one \Vas 
found in alinost ever habitation of the beavers. 

"In each family," said he, "there is one, \!.1hlch on his entrance into the world is 
destined to be the slave. The most servile and labo1ious occupations are his lot; among 
\Vhich is that of serving as a trai1ieau for the conveyance of wood. \Vhen the be.avers have 
resolved on cutting wood, and it remain only to be carried off, the slave takes the stick 
betv.1ecn his fore feet: the free beavers, seizing him by the tail, drag him in this manner, 
nor 1s he permitted to quit his hold till he reaches borne." 

If this be a fact, and I relate it with the same simplicity that it was recounted to 
me, it is not astonishing that the body of this ani1na should be scarified an deprived of its 
hair, by the continued friction he must have undergone, when dragged through b11ars, 
over stones and rocks. This at least is ce11a1n, that the beaver I sai.\' was v..·ithout hair, and 
covered with scars both old and nev.1ly made. 

At the distance of half a mile from Cape Girardot, and on the left side, is a creek 
which is almost dry during the summer: and half a mile higher is the island Du Verner, 
v.1hich we left on the right. The navigation dunng this mile 1s easy. but the island being 
very large, and narrowing the bend of the river, there is a very strong current on both 
channels. \Ve quitted the left side, and crossed to gain the island, which is surrounded 
v.-·ith banks, that facilitate the use of the towing hne. The left side of the river, 
independently of its extreme rapidity, 1s also filled with a considerable quantity of drift 



v . .-ood, i,,vhich chokes up half the channel; but these kinds of obstacles are but 1nomentary; 
the next year they may totally disappear, and may probably embarrass some other point 
of the river. 

After rov...•ing by the island Du Verrier. which is two miles long, and proceeding 
three miles further, we reached False Bays, situated on the right side; we crossed again a 
part of the nver, to gain a great sandbank which is dry, and where the current 1s less 
strong. \Ve left on the right, a mile from False Bays, an island without a name, v..·hich has 
been only formed within these tv...10 years. Two miles and an half above this island, we 
passed another on the right, of which the name is also unknown. 

The cun·ent du1ing these last two miles and an half is moderate, and the 
navigation easy; we kept to the 1ight side, v...1hich is bordered with flat rocks, and 
convenient for mooting boats. A mile above this last island, perpendicular rocks rise on 
the right bank to the height of two hundred feet: the left side. on the contrary, 1s sv..·a1npy. 

We ro\ved the length of a mile along this iron rampart, and reached on the same 
side ?\1arl River (Riviere de Glaise), which is full of clay of this nature. The r1ver is about 
forty or fifty yards i,,vide at its mouth, runs through low and swampy lands, and 1s almost 
dry during the summer. 

Four miles above, and on the same side, Apple River (Riviere aux Pommes) 
empties itself. This river is from eighty to ninety yards in breadth at its mouth, and 
though its v.1ater are low in dry seasons, there is neve11heless enough for the navigation of 
canoes. 

Directly opposite to Apple River, Mud River (Riviere aux Vases) flows into the 
Mississippi. Its mouth is concealed by a very considerable island, which forms two 
passages; the first, in ascending the river, is the best. This 1iver is navigable sixty miles 
for canoes, during the whole year; the country through which it flows is extremely fe11ile, 
but swampy to a great distance. 

Four miles above Mud river, and on the right side of the Mississippi, is the 
Tov.1er; a name given to a great mass of rocks, at nearly fifty yards distance from the right 
bank. Its round fo1m. insulated situation, and lofty height, led the first navigators to give 
it this appellation. This rock offers nothing curious excepting the immense quantity of 
birds of every kind to which it affords an asylum. Six weeks previous to our atTival here, 
an American family, composed of twelve persons, were all massacred. They had taken 
their station, on the left side of the river. Soon after their landing, tv.,10 Chickasaws came 
to visit them with a f11endly air. asking them for provisions and rum, which were given to 
them, and they appeared to go av.1ay highly satisfied. But at daybreak a troop of twenty 
Indians fell upon this unfo11unate family, and massacred men, v.1omen, and children 
\Vithout mercy. These murders are very common, and are committed almost al\.\1ays by 
Indians proscribed and driven fro1n their tribes for robbery or some bad action; the 
vagabonds then v.1 ander through the woods, and rob and kill all they meet. These 
depredations are in general committed by the Chickasav.1s: sometimes, however, 
massacres take place by i,,vay of reprisal. If an Indian be killed by a White, as soon as the 
news reaches the tribe, the \.\-'hole nation swears vengeance, and that the same quantity of 
blood which has been taken shall be shed: after \Vhich, the first \Vhite that presents 
himself, v.1hether a stranger or no, becomes their victim. When such attacks are to be 
apprehended. it is prudent to encamp in one of the small islands, after having \l,.'ell 
examined it; or what is still better. to anchor always at a little distance from the shore. To 
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this precaution, \vhich we cannot too strongly recommend to those who travel in these 
deserts. \Ve owe the preservation of our O\VB lives. 

Leaving the To\ver, we proceeded three miles and an half, and reached \\Tinged 
Island (Isle aux Ailes), \vh1ch \ve left on the right. In this space there are several eddies 
on the left side, v.1hich favor the ascent of the 11ver; the curTcnt is very strong on the right. 

Four miles and an half above \X/1nged Island is Five Men Cape (Cap des c1nq 
Hom1nes), situated on the left side. It is kno\.vn by the long line of rocks \Nhich precedes 
it and \vhich though joined to the bank, extends far into the river. These rocks form very 
violent currents, but beyond them the navigation becomes smooth and easy. 

Three miles above Five Men Cape are Dung Islands (Isles a la Merde); these are 
four in nu1nber, and extend nearly three miles. We passed them on the left, and half a 
1nile higher \.ve reached the river St. Mary, situated on the same side. Opposite its mouth 
is a little island called Perch Island (Isle a la Perche), \Vhich we left on our right. 

A n1ile and an half above Perch Island, we reached the island of Kaskaskias. 
From Five Men Cape the navigation is good, and even easy, but care must be 

taken \.Vhen at Perch Island, to cross the river and gain the right side, where the current is 
Jnuch more gentle than on the lcfL 

A mile above the island of Kaskaskias, we reached the mouth of the river \Vhich 
bears this name. 

The appearance of the country from Cape Girardot to this place, varies but little; 
every where we find small rocky heights, intersected by vallies, which are often 
overflov.1ed. Excepting Cape Girardot, the whole of this country, from the Ohio to 
Kaskaskias, is uninhabited. 

The river Kaskaskias is nearly on hundred and t\venty yards broad at its mouth, 
and affords in every season a gentle and safe navigation for all kinds of boats. The village 
of Kaskaskias, situated ten miles from the mouth of the river, is the first settlement in the 
country of the Illinois. 

From Kaskaskias to Salt River is reckoned ten miles; from thence to St 
Genevieve four; from St. Genevieve to Fort Chartres tv.1enty; to Joachim River eighteen; 
to Marimeck river fifteen; to the village of Carondelet fifteen: to St. Le\vis ten; and to the 
Missou1i River four. 

The whole navigation from the river Kaskaskias is excellent, and traverses a 
country very well inhabited, called the Illinois. 



RECAPJTUATJON OF THE DlST,"u"CES 
FROM THE MOUTH OF THE OHJO TO THAT OF THE MISSOURI 

From the mouth of the Ohio to ivlile~ 

Buffalo Island 3 
Its length l 
Elk lsland 1/2 
Its length 1 
Point a la Perche l 1/2 
Charpon Islands 112 
Their length 3 
Courcy Islands 3 
Their Jen gth 2 
English islands 9 
Their length 6 
Little chain of rocks 112 
Great chain 2 
Cape a la Cruche 6 
Island a la Ferriere 0 

0 

Cape Girardot 1 1/2 
Island du Verner 1 
Its length 2 
False Bays 3 
Marl River 5 1/2 
Apple River 4 
The Tov . .1er 4 
Winged Island 3 1/2 
Five Men Cape 4 112 
Dung Islands 3 
Their length 0 

0 

River St. Mary 1 
Kaskaskias Island 1 112 
Salt River 10 
St. Genevieve 4 
Fort Cha1tres 20 
Joachim river 18 
Mari1neck River 15 
Carondelet village 15 
St. Lev.ris 10 
The Mouth of the Missouri .i_ 

176 1/2 



The most valuable information which \Ve acquired during this short passage, 
respecting the navigation of this river. as well from our O\Vn observations as the different 
accounts \Vhich v.·e could procure, was, that \Vhatever talents, patience, and courage may 
be exercised in unde11aking this expedition. there are obstacles which will forever render 
it impossible to obtain either charts or any certain details respecting the course of this 
river, V.'hich can server either as a guide or instruction to travelers. 

The Mississippi has not only the inconvenience of being of an immense extent, of 
winding in a thousand different directions, and of being intercepted by numberless 
islands: its current is likewise extremely unequal, sometimes gentle. sometime rapid; at 
other ti1nes motionless; \Vhich circumstances will prevent, al long as both sides remain 
uninhabited, the possibility of obtaining just data with respect to distances. But an 
insurmountable obstacle will al\vays be found in the instability of the bed of this river, 
v.1hich changes every year: here a sharp point becomes a bay; there an island disappears 
altogether. Further on. new islands are for1ned, sandbanks change their spots and 
directions. and are replaced by deep channels; the sinuosities of the river are no longer 
the san1e: here v..'here it once made a bend it no\v takes a right direction, and there the 
straight line becomes a curve: here ravages and disorders cannot be arrested or mastered 
l)y the hand of man, and it \vould be extreme folly to undertake to describe them, or 
J)retend to give a faithful chart of this vast extent of v..'aters, as we have done of the course 
of the Ohio, since it would not only be useless but dangerous. It 1s for these reasons that 
v.'e shall confine ourselves, as \Ve proceed, to general ideas \Vith respect to the navigation 
of this river, and treat in detail only of the most striking military points situated on its 
cu1Tent. If from the Ohio to the river Kaskaskias \Ve have deviated from this rule, 1t ls 
because that pa11 of the river is reckoned the most difficult, and also varies less on 
account of the t\VO chains of heights v..·hich bounds its banks, and \Vhich fix and n1aster its 
course. 
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